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Renault and Volvo
to co-operate
on car
Renault, the state-owned French vehicle maker,
and Sweden’s Volvo said they were setting up
a department to plan joint car production, adding
momentum to an alHanrp which appears to be
heading towards a merger.
Both companies stressed they would retain sepa-

rate production and their distinct identities but
would deepen co-operation on what care each
produced in different classes of vehicle and on
shared use of components. Page 17; Matra studies
Renault, Page 18

US attacks Iraqi site: A US Air Force F-4G
jet tired a missile at an Iraqi anti-aircraft radar
installation after the radar locked on to an Ameri-
can jet, the Defence Department said. US
nuclear weapons destroyed, Page 4; UN-Iraq
oil talks to resume. Page 4

Executives hekk The Japanese government
was shaken by fresh allegations of bribe-taking
by a regional mayor and by the arrest erf executives
at four general contractors. Page 4

Embargo set to remain: An attempt by Islamic
states on the UN Security Council to lift the arms
embargo against the Bosnian Moslems appeared
to be headed for defeat last night Page 3; Bosnian
presidency ends divisions, Page 3

HuhtamSkf, Finnish consumer products group,
is buying the European confectionery operations
of Sweden's Procordia for SKrSOOm ($1 15.4m).

Page 13

mi may bid for sugar and foods group
Umberto Agnelli (left),

chairman of Italy’s

Ifil diversified holding

company, raised the

possibility of a bid

battle for Erldania

B£ghin-Say, the Paris-

based sugar and foods
group controlled by
file troubled Ferruzzi

Finanzlarla concern.

Mr Agnelli said Saint

Louis, the diversified

holding company in which Ifil is a leading share-

holder, could be Interested in participating in

a takeover of EBS. Page 17

Wanting on waste: France threatened to curb
imports of German packaging waste flooding

into the country for recycling, as a result of Ger-

many’s ambitious recycling legislation. Page '

16; Germany to ease law on waste burning. Page
2; Russian nuclear plants get help. Page 2

Share ban looms; Officials in Germany’s IG
Metail union, are to be banned from owning shares

in companies on whose supervisory boards they

sit. This follows the scandal in which Franz Stein-

ktihler was forced to resign as its leader for alleged

insider dealing. Page 16

YPF: Trading in Argentina's newly privatised

oil company got off to a roaring start in New
York and Buenos Aires. Page 19

Investor, the Wallenberg family’s key holding

company, is cutting debts by nearly SKr3bn ($385m)

through the sale of its entire shareholding in

Asea, the joint owner of the Asea Brown Boveri

engineering combine. Page 17

Japanese output Mias A sharp drop in Japan's

industrial output last month, combined with

a marked rise in unemployment, have cast doubt

on hopes that the Japanese economy is bottoming

out after its two-year decline. Page 4

Joint move by rivals: BAT Industries and
American Brands, rival tobacco groups, are to

swap some cigarette brands in order to develop

pan-European marketing strategics. Page 17

International Business Machines: The

UK sales operations of the troubled US computer
manufacturer are to be divided into 30 separate

businesses as part of a far-reaching programme

to restore the company to profitability,

page 17; IBM speech recognition technology.

Page 19

Groupings criticised: Japan's Fair Trade

Commission has found that the corporate groupings

known as “keiretsu” sometimes obstruct competi-

tors and exclude potential partners, including

foreign companies, in the glass, car and paper

industries. Page 6

Not tiie real thing? Israel's 360,006-strong

ultra-orthodox Jewish community is Intensifying

pressure on a leading rabbi to remove his koshrut

- the kosher certificate stamped on every product

- from Coca-Cola. Page 4
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German coalition

agrees $14.7bn
savings package
By Quentin Peel fn Bonn

LEADERS OF Germany's ruling
coalition agreed yesterday to
savings worth DM25bn ($i4.7bn),

chiefly in social spending,
prompting a furious reaction
from trade unions and opposition
leaders.

At the heart of the programme
is a 3 percentage point cut in

labour market, unemployment
and social assistance payments,
combined with a time limit on
payment of earnings-related ben-
efits, saving DM14bn in 1994 and
up to DM16bn a year by 1996.

The aim is to keep the 1994
federal government budget defi-

cit about DM68bn, as forecast
this year, and in following years
to cut the net borrowing require-

ment from 15 per cent to 10 per
cent of the federal budget.

The cuts, in providing some
evidence of control of public
spending, might open the way for

the Bundesbank to malca further

interest rate cuts. They will also

head off criticism of Germany's
tight monetary policy and fiscal

laxity at next month’s summit of

the Group of Seven leading
industrial nations in Tokyo.
The plan was condemned by

Mrs Ursula Engelen-Kefer, dep-

uty leader of the German trade

union federation, who said it was
the most drastic assault on

Deal close on ' electricity

supply for east Page 2

France may ban waste
IGMetafl share riding Page 16

unemployment benefits since the
early 1930s.

"That had catastrophic effects

on the Weimar republic,” she
said, referring to the ill-fated Ger-

man democracy overthrown by
the Nazis.

It was also greeted with deep
scepticism by the banking com-
munity, where the DM25bn
savings at federal government
and state government levels in
1994, rising to almost DM35bn by
1996, are seen by many as inade-

quate.

Mr Helmut Geiger, retiring

president of the savings banks
association, said the real "horror
scenario” remained from 1995
onwards. Only then would the
full effect of borrowing for unifi-

cation, by organisations such as
the Treuhand privatisation
agency and the German Unity
Fund, fall on the federal budget.

Mr Geiger also expressed doubt
over plans to save up to DM6bn
from fighting the abuse of wel-
fare benefits over the next three

years.

The plan was presented jointly

by Mr Theo WaigeL, the finance

minister, Mr Gflnter Rexrodt, the
economics minister, and Mr Nor-
bert Blflm, the labour minister —
who must bear the brunt of the
spending cuts - as a great suc-

cess for the ruling coalition.

Given the sharp downturn in

the German economy over recent

months, the plan, they said, was
intended to strengthen growth
prospects and revive Germany's
reputation as an investment loca-

tion, by providing a clear medi-
um-term strategy to limit spend-
ing.

The coalition parties still face a
.fierce battle to push the cuts
through parliament, as part of
the 1994 budget, given the pas-

sionate opposition declared by
the Social Democratic party.

Mr Rudolf Dressier, deputy
leader of the SPD and social

affaire spokesman, said the cuts
would be opposed “with all the
political wipanH at our disposal.”

He accused the government of

lying to the public only last

March, when it said that no fur-

ther social spending cuts would
be necessary.

However, the feet that so much
of the savings fells on unemploy-
ment and labour market spend-

ing means that the SPD will find

it hard to block the package
entirely, although it has a major-
ity in the Bundesrat, the upper
house.

Michael Mates, the British government minister forced to step down
over his association with Asll Nadir, the fugitive Turkish Cypriot

businessman • made sensational accusations in Ms resignation speech

to the House of Commons Page 16

France takes hard line on eve of G7 summit
By David Buchan in Paris

FRANCE hardened its opposition

yesterday to reaching any deal

on trade issues at next week's
Group of Seven summit in Tokyo.
Mr Edouard Balladur, the

prime minister, said Washington
must first lift its recently con-

firmed anti-dumping and anti-

subsidy duties on steel imports
from France and other countries

if there was to be “a successful

conclusion by the G7 on trade

agreements”.
Elys6e officials confirmed this

was the position that President

Francois Mitterrand would take

to the summit of the G7 industri-

alised nations. They also said
France saw no sense in the tim-

ing of the July 6 eve-of-summit

“quadrilateral” meeting of US,
European Community, Japanese
and Canadian negotiators on
market access issues.

“Either this will end in failure,

getting the summit off to a bad
start - or if there Is progress,

there will be no time for EC nego-

tiators to report back on. the
results to the EC Council of Min-
isters." an official said.

That would leave France, the

three other EC countries -

Britain, Germany and Italy -

present at the summit, and Presi-

dent Jacques Defers of the Euro-

pean Commission without a man-
date to approve any deal Since

last year’s controversial draft

US-EC farm accord, Paris has
insisted that Commission negoti-

ators commit the Community to

nothing without prior Council
approval
Mr Balladur yesterday

announced he would not join Mr
Mitterrand at the Tokyo summit
since he and the president had no
disagreements on foreign policy,

“notably cm Gatt” - the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

The apparent calm with which
the Mr Balladur seems ready to

let the Socialist president lead a
French delegation, that wiD also

include foreign and economy
ministers, stems in part from the
memory of the protocol fracas

that occurred when Mr Jacques
Chirac, a previous conservative

prime minister, insisted on
accompanying Mr Mitterrand to a
G7 summit in Tokyo seven years

ago. It also stems from the know-
ledge that the president will take

a hardline Gatt stance.

French foreign minister Mr
Alain Juppe affirmed his team's
tough stance, and said there was
no question of France accepting a
deal on market access or lower-

ing tariff barriers at the summit.
Paris is incensed at what one

senior official yesterday termed

Washington's “fork-tongued
hypocrisy" in calling for both
sides of the Atlantic to reduce

their steel tariffs to zero, while at

the same time Imposing “unilat-

eral and discriminatory' penal-

ties on steel Imports into the US.

Usinor, the French state-con-

trolled steel company, said it

would stop exporting FFrlbn
(*165m) a year of fiat-rolled steel

to the US after the Commerce
Department said these would be
hit by anti-dumping and anti-sub-

sidy duties.

A last chance, Page 6

Editorial Comment Page 15
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Murdoch
Asian TV
bid nears

collapse
By Simon Holberton

in Hong Kong

MR RUPERT MURDOCH’S bid to

enter Asian broadcasting
through a HK$i.85bn purchase of

22 per cent of Hong Kong’s Tele-

vision Broadcasts (TVB) was on
the verge of collapse yesterday.

He was forced to ask the Hong
Kong government to defer its

consideration of the acquisition.

His plan to acquire a substan-
tial shareholding in TVB appears
to have foundered on Hong
Kong's tough media ownership
laws and complaints from China
concerning the deal. It was not
clear last night how the transac-

tion could be restructured to
avoid these problems.

Mr Murdoch's News Corpora-
tion said that discussions were
continuing with Sir Run Run
Shaw and Malaysian financier Mr
Robert Kuok - TVB’s two con-
trolling shareholders - and that

more time was required “to
examine the structure of their

proposals to the government and
the Broadcasting Authority”.

Earlier this month Mr Murdoch
said he had forged an alliance

with Sir Run Run and Mr Kuok
which would create “the premier
Asian company in terrestrial and
satellite broadcasting”. After the
deal Sir Run Run would own 23
per cent of the company. News
Corporation 22 per cent and Mr
Kuok 21 per cent
But the proposed deal drew

hostility from Hong Kong legisla-

tors and the local journalists*

association, who fear the concen-

tration of media power. It also

ran up against what appear to be
insuperable regulatory problems.

Hong Kong does nut permit an
existing broadcaster to own more
than 15 per cent of a local televi-

sion licensee. Nor does it permit
a foreigner to vote more than 10

per cent of a licensee’s equity.

Mr Murdoch would require
exemptions from the government
for the TVB deal to proceed. But
it emerged yesterday that such
exemptions were unlikely to be
given.

Neither the government nor
the Broadcasting Authority
"could see good reason for bend-

ing the rules”, one Hong Kong
government official said. “I think

it is the end of it”

Continued on Page 16

Background, Rage 17

Gloomy US figures prompt
sharp drop in share prices
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

A SERIES of gloomy economic
statistics raised Further questions

yesterday about the momentum
of the US recovery and prompted
a sharp decline in share prices in

early trading.

The biggest surprise was a 21

per cent drop in new home sales

between April and May, the larg-

est monthly decline in more than

a decade. Sales fell in all regions

except the west
A slowdown was anticipated

after an erratic 21.5 per cent rise

between March and April, but

Sales in the first five months of

»a year are barely ahead of the

same period last year. Most fore-

asters had expected a big gain

allowing fells in mortgage rates

o the lowest level in 20 years.

Separate figures for the Con-

US house purchases 1

•QOO (SMes of now one ha««n,
at an annual rate)

800— ; :

" Sj

USconsunrar contidanco

The Conference Board, the

Jan . .1093 • May
Sarat DflpatmanJcf Gotnrewc* .

about prevailing economic condi-

tions and in their expectations

for the next six months. Buying
plans had been scaled down.

Some analysts believe the

weakness of confidence is a

reflection of uncertainty caused

by the bickering in Washington
over President Bill Clinton’s defi-

cit-cutting economic plan. Sales

of many items, such as cars, have

held up better than consumer
confidence figures might suggest

In a third sign of weakness, the

Commerce Department yesterday

reported a 0-3 per cent decline in

the official index of leading eco-

nomic indicators in May, the

third decline in five months.

The leading index is intended

to predict economic conditions

six to nine months ahead but

-S«u^^CaatlBMne»'Boanii'

.

most analysts see it as a measure

of the current economic state.

Yesterday’s reports, which fol-

low news last week of the third

consecutive monthly decline in

new orders for durable goods, are

certain to raise fresh doubts
about the economic outlook.

Merrill Lynch, the New York
broker, yesterday revised down
its forecast for second-quarter

growth in GDP to an annual rate

of 1J5-2.0 per cent It grew at an
annual rate of only 0.7 per cent in

the first quarter.

The consensus view on Wall
Street is that the economy will

regain strength in the second

half and grow at an annual rate

of close to 3 per cent

Political nous, Page 7
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If we’re convinced that you have the ability, com-
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whether you’re raising ^lm or j£10m.

And because you’re the customer we think you

should decide if and when it's time to sell - an approach
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at all times.
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Gonzalez in search for

government partners

Catalan MPs
courted by
Socialists
By Tom Bums
in Madrid

SPAIN’S parliament yesterday
met for the first time since the
general election earlier this
month, re-electing the speaker
and paving the way for Mr
Felipe Gonz&lez to be sworn in

for a fourth term as premier.
King Juan Carlos now begins

formal consultations with
party political leaders and is

expected to inform the speaker
next week of his candidate for
prime minister - certain to be
Mr Gonzalez.

Mr Gonzalez, whose Socialist

party (PSOE) lacks a parlia-

mentary majority, said he
might include the PNV, the
small Basque nationalist party,

in the government and that he
still hoped to persuade the
more reluctant Catalan nation-
alists of the larger CiU party to

become junior partners in a
coalition administration.

The PSOE won 159 seats in

the elections two weeks ago, 17

short of an overall majority in

the 350-membcr chamber.

An investiture debate, in

which Mr Gonzdlez would seek
a vote of confidence, could be
held as early as Thursday next

week and the new government
announced shortly after.

The Socialist leader is expec-

ted to present his programme
to parliament some time next

week before the vote of confi-

dence. He needs an absolute

majority to be confirmed at the

first vote. Should he fail to get

it, he can be confirmed by sim-

ple majority in a second vote

two days later.

The need for a broad-based
government has been height-

ened by a back-bench revolt

among Socialist MPs against

Mr Gonzalez' nomination of Mr
Carlos Solchaga as the party’s

parliamentary leader.

Mr Solchaga, a former econ-

omy minister, is widely dis-

trusted by the left wing of the

party and by the unions. He
secured the nomination by 87

votes to 66 with six absten-

tions. Spokesmen for the rebel

group said, however, they
would respect the majority
decision and pledged loyalty to

Mr Solchaga.
The Catalan politicians are

understood to be under consid-

erable pressure from Barcelona
business leaders to overturn
their Initial refusal last week
to back Mr Gonzilez. CiU sup-

port would ensure a stable gov-

ernment and its business-orien-

tated policies would reassure

the markets.
Hopes for a final agreement

between Mr Gonzdlez and the

nationalist parties were fuelled

yesterday when PNV and CiU
members of parliament voted
alongside the Socialists to re-

elect Mr Felix Pons, a Socialist,

as speaker. Fellow Socialist

Juan Jose Laborda was
returned as speaker of the 256-

seat Senate.

Mr Solchaga meanwhile ten-

dered an olive branch to the
nationalists by co-opting a

Basque MP to the parliamen-
tary standing committee in
place of a member of the Com-
munist-led United Left flU)

group.

Renter adds: The Basques,
whose five seats would not
alone be enough to give the

PSOE a majority, are still open
to the possibility of a coalition

and have guaranteed to

co-operate in creating a viable

administration.

Urged by a strong current of

orthodox Socialist opinion, Mr
Gonzalez also has the option of

some sort of parliamentary
deal with the United Left,

which has 18 seats. He is due
to meet an IU official today.

Spain's acting prime minister Felipe Gonzalez (above) watching
proceedings at yesterday’s first post-election session of parlia-

ment His Socialist party colleague, Jose Novak, is in less som-
bre mood as be takes his seat in the chamber with a broken leg

Poland unveils plan for

oil industry privatisation
By Christopher Bobinski

in Warsaw

POLAND plans to keep its oil

refining and petroleum prod-

ucts distribution in the hands
of private domestic investors,

while seeking to attract foreigu

investment in individual refi-

neries and petrol station net-

works.
According to Dr Andrzej Ole-

chowski. a former finance min-
ister retained by the govern-
ment to prepare a plan for the

privatisation of the sector, the

industry would be reorganised
into a holding company, the

Polish Oil Company (POC).
This would then be privatised

through the sale of shares at a
discount to local banks, finan-

cial institutions and small
investors.

A 30 per cent share would
stay in state hands or foreign

financial institutions like the

European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development, in
which Poland has a share.

The plan, which has yet to

be accepted by the Council of
Ministers, foresees the sale of a
50 per cent share in Poland’s
two major refineries at Plock
and Gdansk to foreign Inves-

Notice to Noteholders of

GENERAL MOTORS ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION OF CANADA LIMITED

CS 100.000,000 10-3/8% Notes Due 08/30/93
C$ 100.000.000 9-1/2% Notes Due 12/18/93

In accordance with the Terms and Corettions of the Issue, notice is

hereby given that Banque Beige Limited, London resigned from its

capacity as sub-paying agent in London for the abewe issue.

CHEMICAL BANK, LONDON
has been appanted as Paying Agent in London and wfl perform its

duties in such capacity accordingly to the Terns and Conditions of

the issue.

This new appointment wil be effective from June 1993.

General Motors Acceptance Corporation

Banque G£n£rale du Luxembourg

Notice to Noteholders of

GENERAL MOTORS ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION UJ.K.) FINANCE pic

£ 60,000,000 9 - 3/4% Notes Due 12/21/93

In accordance with the Terms and Commons d the Issue, notice is

hereby qivon that Banque Bdge Limited, London resigned from its

capacity as sub-paying agent in London for the above issue.

11AMBROS BANK LIMITED, LONDON
has been appointed as Paving Agent in London and w3 perform its

lutes in capacity accorangly to the Terms and Condfoons of

the issue.

This new appointment vtoll be effective from June 19X3.

General Motors Acceptance Corporation

Banque GenI-rale du Luxembourg

tors. The purchasers would
also have the right to buy
some state-owned petrol sta-

tions. The remaining 50 per
cent share in the refineries

would stay in the hands of the
POC.
The sale of the sector,

according to Dr Olechowski, is

designed to raise $2.5bn for

modernising the industry to

improve competitiveness once
15 per cent tariffs on petrol

imports start to be phased out

in 1998.

• Amoco is to explore for

coalbed methane in the Upper
Silesian coalfield in southern
Poland.

The contract for three-year
drilling is estimated to be
worth $10m, and will be imple-

mented once the Polish govern-
ment has agreed to ease tax

provisions and provide safe-

guards against foreign
exchange risks arising from
the steady devaluation of the
zloty.

Ruffled feathers over new EC
rules for shooting wild birds
By David Gardner
In Luxembourg

"LOOK at the little starling, it’s oh so
cheerful" runs a popular children’s song
in Denmark. So popular, it would seem,
that it induced the Danish delegation at

this week's European Community envi-

ronment council to try to sabotage a Dan-
ish EC presidency compromise on rules

for shooting wild birds.

The latest twist in the 15-year-long tale

of Community efforts to legislate for the

birds has arisen because the Danes prize

the starling stumum imkolor (as opposed
to the stumum vulgaris) as a songbird.

Spain and Portugal want to shoot star-

lings as a pest, but the Danes disbelieve

Spanish claims about their hunters’ abil-

ity to distinguish the vulgar from the

unicolour. Britain, usually in the van-

guard of birds’ rights, reckons the star-

ling actually kills more prized songbirds.

More feathers flew over whether hunt-

ers in southern Italy could shoot the
black-taUed and bar-tailed godwit,
because they can be confused with cur-

lews - which, it was pointed out, the

fastidious Danes are allowed to UlL
The environment ministers were

attempting to amend the 1979 birds direc-

tive, to make it posable to shoot pest

birds like crows, jays, magpies, jackdaws

and rooks (except in the mating season).

But it was not immediately dear how
much of the discussion was intelligible to

those conducting it.

As one EC official opined: ‘'Magpies are

stuffed either way." Another, from the

UK, held to loftier philosophical ground,

underlining that "the problem on pest

species would not be negotiated in this

way now, in the light of subsidiarity”.

That is to say.. ..if the legal mess had
not been made at EC level in the first

place by member states now clamouring

for Brussels to mind Its own business.

Yet ta its original proposal, the Euro~

pean Commission specifically said that

pest species could, and even should, be

shot But it was argued down by a oun-

lovers’ coalition led by Britain. This

opened the way to prolonged court actions

against nearly all member states, where

they continued to be shot anyway.

As the Danes retired yesterday topon-

dm* the fate of the starting, one French

official grandly trumped their Popular

songs about starlings by pointing out that

the poet Charles Baudelaire had written a

famous poem about the albatross. That

fabled bird, he asserted, was closely

related to the gulls, cormorants and

white-fronted goose which Danes can take

pot-shots at, but to which the French are

very attached.

“It is unthinkable for us to shoot sea-

gulls," he fulminated. But it looked more

an attempt to ruffle a few more feathers.

Former Fiat

cars chief

investigated
MR Vittorio Ghidella, former
managing director of Fiat's

cars subsidiary, has been
issued with a cautionary war-
rant by magistrates in Bari
investigating alleged irregu-

larities at a subsidiary of the

Efim state holding company,
now in voluntary liquidation,

writes Haig Simonian from
Milan.

The charges involve Oto
Trasra, in which Graziano
Trasmissioni, a company
chaired by Mr Ghidella, has a

49 per cent stake. Warrants
have also been Issued against
five other managers of Oto
Trasm appointed by Graziano
Trasmissioni.

The charges include embezzle-
ment against the state and
fraudulent trading of the com-
pany's shares. Mr Ghidella,
who set up in business inde-

pendently after leaving Fiat, is

now involved in the Swiss
Saorcr engineering group and
Italian automotive activities.

Germans
to ease law
on waste
burning
Ely Artane GentUard in Bonn

GERMANY Intends to

introduce legislation to allow

both domestic and industrial

waste to be incinerated when
recycling proves too costly,

according to Mr Thomas
Rummler, a director responsi-

ble for waste disposal at the

federal environment ministry.

Hie move would represent a
shift in Germany’s tough envi-

ronmental policies, which
place severe restrictions on
incineration.

"Recycling will continue to

be given priority but incinera-

tion will be permitted when
recycling does not make sense

economically or when it is

more expensive,” Mr Rummler
said at a conference on waste

management jointly organised

by The Financial Times and
the Boston Consulting Group.

Germany's environmental
policies have recently been
under renewed attack from
industrial lobbies, including
the German federation of
industry. They are complain-

ing that German waste dis-

posal laws place an unfair bur-

den on businesses struggling

against recession and intense

foreign competition .

Germany has some of the
strictest environmental laws in

Europe. It also has a draft bill

which plans to force manufac-
turers to take back durable
consumer goods like electronic

and white goods and recycle

the materials.

Industrialists at the confer-

ence raised questions on the

validity of the German
approach to "recycle at all

costs”.

Computer manufacturers, for

example, argue that energy
recovery, such as burning plas-

tics and using the resulting

heat for cement kilns, is a via-

ble alternative to recycling.

France, Denmark and Belgium
are currently using such Incin-

eration methods.
Mr Rummler said the new

legislation would foresee the

construction of incineration

plants. Such projects have
until now been highly contro-

versial in Germany and new
moves to establish incinerators

are likely to be fiercely resisted

by communities and environ-

mental groups.

Deal close on electricity

supply in east Germany
By Judy Dempsey bi Berlin

A DECISION is close on a
formula which would gradu-

ally Introduce more competi-

tion in the eastern German
electricity industry. Only one
local council is holding out

against a deal that would
resolve the future of the

region’s electricity supply and
pave the way for limited for-

eign involvement.
The compromise, which

involves eastern Germany's 164

local councils, the association

of municipal utilities, the eco-

nomics ministry, and west Ger-

many’s utility companies,
would give councils access to

power generation.

It would also allow them to

buy 30 per cent of their elec-

tricity needs locally, or from a
foreign supplier, and to form
partnerships with outsiders.

The compromise, which
would end the uncertainty
about who had the right to

generate power, also means
that Vereinigte Enerkiwerke,
or Veag, eastern Germany's
main utility which operates

the region’s high voltage grid,

could speed up its massive
investment programme.

The deal results from opposi-

tion by eastern Germany's
local councils to the Stromver-
trag, or electricity contract,

signed in August 1990 between
the two Germanies.
Ostensibly it set out to mod-

ernise eastern Germany's
power industry, but with little

room for competition. Not only

were the east’s local councils

denied the right to generate
their own power, but the grid,

sales, and distribution of
energy were monopolised by
western Germany's eight util-

ity companies.
EWE Energie, PreussenElek-

tra and Bayemwerk, the coun-

try’s three largest utilities,

together obtained a 75 per cent

stake in Veag. The rest was
divided among the five other

utility companies . These eight

companies were also given
majority stakes in eastern Ger-

many's 15 regional distribution

networks.

In order to underwrite
Veag's massive investment
programme in eastern Ger-
many, the Stromvertrag stated

that only 49 per cent of eastern

Germany’s regional utilities

could be owned by the local

councils. The regional opera-

tors had to buy 70 per cent of

their power from Veag for the

next 20 years; and the local

councils in turn had to buy 70

per cent of their electricity

from the regional utilities.

However, the local councils,

which opposed the emergence

of a monopoly, appealed to the

constitutional court, arguing

they had the right to claim 100

per cent of the regional utili-

ties’ assets because they had
owned them until 1952 before

they were expropriated by the

Communist regime. The court

upheld the Stromvertmg but
suggested a compromise,
accepted by all but one coun-

cfL

The councils will be allowed

to sell their 49 per cent stakes

in the regional utilities. Local

cities and regional utilities are

likely to have priority over for-

eigners. At the same time, with
the assets, the councils will be
free to meet 30 per cent of their

energy needs from whatever
source they choose. However,
they must still obtain 70 per

cent of their electricity needs

from the regional utilities,

which in turn must obtain 70
per cent of their electricity

from Veag.

Russian N-plants

get safety help
By Lionel Barber hi Brussels

TEAMS OF nuclear experts
have started long-term safety

work at eight civilian plants in

Russia and Ukraine, Sir Lem
Brittan, the EC’s external eco-

nomic relations commissioner,

announced yesterday.

The European engineers and
scientists would remain on site

for periods of up to 12 months
at six high-risk plants in Rus-

sia and two In Ukraine, he
said. "I believe we have broken
the ice in our relations with
the nuclear establishment in

Russia and Ukraine.'’

They will work on improving
fire-fighting, emergent? power
supply and cooling systems at

plants in Balakovo, Beloyarsk,

Kola, Kalinin, Smolensk, and
Sosnovy Bor in Russia, as well

as Rovno and south Ukraine.
The European Commission

has agreed to allow its own

consultants to contract "sub-
stantial” parts of contracts to

specialised Russian companies
and institutes. The EC is com-
mitted to spending Ecu333m
($175m) for making safe older

Soviet-built reactors, such as
the RMBK model at Chernobyl
and the WER 440/230 water
presssurlsed reactor.

Total earmarked Community
aid, including member states'

contributions, Is Ecu432m. This
is far more than the sums
promised by the US CEcu29.6m)
or Japan (Ecul0.6m, or
Ecu5l-9m over 10 years).

The dispatch of private sec-

tor experts follows a bilateral

deal on legal indemnity in the
event of accident
Russia and Ukraine have

agreed to accept liability for

accidents in nudear plants on
condition that no basic
changes In plant operation or
in equipment are made.

Sell-off generates FEr360bn in shares
The question is whether market can absorb them, writes Alice Rawsthorn

.-tu yn
French

Privatisation

OVER the next
few weeks the
bureaucrats at

the Economy
Ministry in

Bercy. to the
east of Paris,

will put the fin-

ishing touches
to legislation

tbat will enable the French
government to launch one of

the most ambitious privatisa-

tion programmes seen in
Europe.
The arrival of as many as 21

new companies will in the long
term be beneficial to the Paris

stock market which, like other
continental European markets,
has long suffered from a short-

age of equity. But in the short

term the critical question for

the Bercy bureaucrats is

whether the French market
can absorb up to FFr360bn
(£43bn) of new shares.

At first glance the market's

condition is scarcely encourag-

ing. It was virtually static in

1993 and the CAC 40 Index has
risen by a meagre 6,4 per cent
to 1,977 since the beginning of

the year. The French economy
ls technically in recession.

Almost all the market's
growth has come in the few
weeks since Mr Edmond
Alphandery. economy minis-

THE FRENCH government yesterday unveiled
a plan to cut FFr32.2bn (£3.84bn) in public
health spending over the next 18 months in

a move to curb the recession-swollen budget
deficit, writes David Buchan.
The health cuts, which will mainly take

effect next year, take the form of lower
reimbursement by the state soda! security
system of the costs or visits to doctors and
of prescribed medicines, as well as an increase

to FFr65 (£6.56) of the flat fee for treatment
in a hospital.

However, the chronically ill will not pay
the higher charges.

France spends more on health - around
FFr10,000 per inhabitant in 1990 - than any
other European country, with about 75 per
cent of this being funded by the state, either
from the budget or from contributions levied

on workers' salaries.

ter, unveiled his privatisation

plans. The Paris market is

traditionally strongest in the
final quarter of the year, which
means it should start its sea-

sonal rally with the first new
issues in September.

French companies should by
then be benefiting from the
recent fails in interest rates.

James Capel expects the aver-

age net Income of the CAC 40

companies to fall by 6 per cent

In 1993 but to rise by 20 per

cent in 1994. It also expects the

CAC 40 Index to reach a record

2,150 by the end of this year.

However, the scale of the

proposed sales means the gov-

ernment will have to attract

now money to the French mar-
ket. The state's dominance of

pensions and savings means
that France, unlike the UK,
does not have a battalion of

domestic Institutions to sup-

port privatisations. The suc-

cess of the Issues rests on the

governments ability to attract

investment from foreign insti-

tutions and French individu-

als, as it did in the last privati-

sation drive in the mid-1980s.

This time It might be more
difficult to mobilise foreign

investment The French issues

are part of a giOObn privatisa-

tion programme across Europe
and face stiff competition from

share sales In Spain, Italy and
the UK. Moreover international

investors already have sub-

stantial holdings in France,

which accounts for 23 per cent

of the value of continental

European equities but repre-

sents 26 per cent of a typical

continental portfolio, according

to Warburg Securities. They
might be reluctant to increase

them at a time when the franc

is so strong.

"Foreign investors will cer-

tainly be interested in French

privatisations," said Mr David
Harrington, French market
analyst at James Capel in

Paris. "But it remains to be
seen whether they will bring
additional funds into France,

or simply switch money from
existing French holdings.”

This suggests that the gov-

ernment will have to make spe-

cial efforts to attract individual

investors. Fewer than 11 per
cent of the French own shares.

The number of individual

investors doubled during priva-

tisations in the 1980s, but the

1987 stock market crash curbed

the Gallic appetite for equities.

A quarter of French Individ-

ual investors only own shares

in one company and more than
half of all portfolios are worth
less than FFr50,000. The num-
ber of individual investors has
fallen from 5.5m to L5m in the
past 18 months. A recent opin-

ion poll suggested that the

French are still ambivalent
about equities, with 78 per cent
saying they had no interest in

subscribing to the forthcoming
privatisations.

However, recent reductions
in French interest rates should
make equities more appealing,
encouraging savers to switch
cash out of their once-lucrative

SICAV money market funds.
Investors have already trans-

fered part of the FFrl.SOQbn
placed in SICAVs to bonds.
Analysts expect them soon to

turn from bonds to shares.

The government is doing its

best to accelerate this trend.

Mr Alphand6ry’s team has
devised a series of tax breaks
and incentives to persuade sav-

ers to move money out of

SICAVs into the FFr40bn BaUa-

dur bond launched last week
as a precursor to buying priva-

tisation shares. Another round
of incentives will accompany
the privatisation programme.
"There is so much money

tied up in SICAVs that only a
tiny proportion needs to be
withdrawn for the privatisa-

tions to succeed." said Mr Joe

Hall head of European equities

at Warburg Securities. “There
is absolutely no reason why it

should not be able to absorb

the new issues - providing the

price is right"

Ruling
defuses

GM’s row
in Finland
By John Griffiths

A GERMAN district court
order requiring General Motors
to keep producing Callbra cars
in Finland, while a bitter dis-

pute with its former Finnish '**•

partner Saab-Valmet is

resolved, has been set aside by
the Frankfurt Court of Appeal.
The court acted after GM

and Saab-Valmet, part of the
majority state-owned paper
machinery and engineering
group, said they had reached a
business compromise. Under it,

Saab-Valmet’s plant at Uusi-
kaupunM, Finland, will pro-
duce up to 6,000 Calibras
between June 1 this year and
the end of next March, during
which an arbitration panel will

seek a final settlement
The earlier district court rul’ **

ing, made in March, ordered
GM to allocate 30 per cent of
Calibre output to the Valmet
plant
Under the compromise, both

sides also agreed that neither
would initiate other injunction
measures during arbitration.
GM ceased all Calibre produc-
tion In Finland in December,
moving Finnish assembly to
Germany to improve capacity
utilisation at its Russelsbeim
plant and to avoid the added
cost penalties of production in
Finland.
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By John Lloyd hi Moscow

THE Russian government
yesterday maintained pressure
an the former Soviet republic
of Estonia when a senior offir

dal suggested that the 600,000-
strong RnQgjftn -gppgiriTi^y popu-
lation would be “pushed
towards territorial self-determi-

nation” if a law on aliens
passed by the Estonian parlia-
ment last week was not
repealed.

Mr Sergei Stankevich, politi-

cal adviser to the Russian pres-
ident, said the law on aliens
“creates in Estonia the pre-con-
ditions tor a mono-ethnic, or
single community, state".

The law’s key clause, which"
has upset the normally
acquiescent Russian-speaking
community, lays down that all

non-ethnic Estonians must
pass a language examination
over the next year as a pre-con-
dition for continued residence.

Mr Stankevich’s comments
corne as Estonia’s north-east-

ern city of Narva, where the
population is 90 per cent Rus-
sian, is set to vote next month
in a local referendum on auton-

omy tor the region. The issue

has already bran referred to
the Estonian Law Chancellor,

the highest constitutional
court in the country.

Mr Andrei Kozyrev, the Rus-
sian foreign minister, has
already threatened an energy
embargo if the law is not
repealed or altered. In
response, Mr Lennart Meri, the
Estonian president, has prom-
ised to refer the law for an

“expert opinion” to the Council
of Europe and the Conference
on Security and Co-operation

. in Europe.
Mr. Stankevich was scornful

of these moves and said the
Estonian president “has more
than once spoken out in favour
of the law on aliens”.

Russia is also in dispute with
Latvia over what it views as
“the restriction of vitally
important rights and freedoms
of a significant part of the pop-
ulation of Latvia”.

Russian-speakers make up
between 30 and 40 per cent of
the Estonian population of
1.6m and around 45 per cent of
the Latvian population of 2.4m.

. The countries' capitals of Tal-

linn and Riga are dominated
by Russian speakers.
The row has halted the with-

drawal of Russian troops from
the two countries, though Rus-
sia says no other sanctions
have been taken. The cutting
off of gas supplies to Estonia
was followed by a shut-down in

the gas pipeline to the third

Baltic state of Lithuania, with
which Russia has no quarrel
- both moves being blamed by
the Russian gas industry on
non-payment of debts.

The Nordic countries will

attempt to cool the tension
between Russia and Estonia
when a joint initiative is pro-

posed to the regular meeting of

the Nordic Council tomorrow.
Mr Carl Bildt, the Swedish
prime minister, told the IT
news agency yesterday that “if

nothing is done there is a risk

the conflict could escalate”.

Greek deal to

buy Romanian
fleet in doubt
By Virginia Marsh In Bucharest

THE fate of a $335m (£223m)
deal which would cede control

of Petromin, Romania’s main
shipping company, to a
little-known Greek company
was in the balance yesterday

after Romanian officials dis-

agreed as to whether the 'con-

tract should be renegotiated.

The government reaffirmed

its commitment to the deal

under which Forum Maritime,

owned by Mr Strifes Katounis,

would acquire 51 per cent of

Petromin in spite of a barrage

of criticism from parliament.

Local business and the press.

Under the existing contract,

hailed as one of eastern

Europe's largest post-commu-
nist investments. Forum Mari-

time has until today to come
up with a downpayment of

jlOQm in addition to the $25m
it paid last week. According to

the contract. Forum has until

1997 to pay the remaining

S21Qm.
But the chamber of com-

merce In Constanta, where
Petromin Is based, said it had
begun legal proceedings to

have the deal annulled in spite

of the government's position. It

said that, under Romanian
commercial law, at least 30 per

cent of Forum’s investment
chnnlri have bran paid when
the joint venture was signed. .

Initially, the sale’s opponents

attacked the government pri-

marily for underselling

Petromin to what the local

press described as a relatively

obscure and small company.
Petromin owns 106 vessels

totalling some 4.6m tonnes

deadweight, around 75 per emit

of Romania's merchant fleet.

Its vessels are mainly used to

transport oil and raw materi-

als, giving it a strategic signifi-

cance. Piraeus-based Forum
Martime owns 12 bulk carriers,

registered in Panama. It is

active in eastern Europe, ship-

ping around 2m tonnes of grain

to the Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States annually,
according to company officials.

The opponents’ cause was
strengthened by revelations on
Monday that the Romanian
Development Agency (RDA),
the country’s investment
watchdog, had also opposed
the deal as negotiated by
Petromin and Foram.
According to a letter

addressed to Mr Nicolas Vaca-

roiu, the prime minister, the

RDA recommended that the
contract he delayed until

Petromin received Legal advice;

Forum’s payment period and
investment plans had been
clarified; pud Petromin had
been independently evaluated.

Government sources in Buc-

harest said yesterday that Mr
Ion Hiescu, the former prime

minister, and Mr Vacarotu had
been so anxious to pull off a

deal and to put Romania’s for-

eign investments drive mi the 1

map that they had overlooked

the RDA’s warnings.
i

So far, Romania has lagged

behind central Europe's other

former communist countries in

attracting western capital.

Only $672m in direct foreign

investment had been commit-

ted by the end of May.
The controversy over the

rU>ai is a further .blow to an
already weak governing coali-

tion, led by the left-wing Demo-
cratic National Salvation

Front. Nationalist and ex-com-

munist parties, upon which the

minority government relies,

are threatening to withdraw

their support if the prime min-

ister fails to explain his role in

the affeir.

FOUR years after the
Solidarity alliance of workers,
intellectuals anrf the Catholic
church led Poles to a sweeping
victory over the ruling Com-
munist party, its former core
trade union element has
decided to test its support by
standing alone in national elec-

tions scheduled for September
19.

The decision, taken at a
union congress in Zlelona Gora
in western Poland over the
weekend, is logical, given the
political traditions of the
union. However, it conld be a
risky gamble, forcing the
organisation back to a more
traditional union role.

At the moment the Solidarity

Union MPs are riding high. It

was their no-confidence motion
which led to the government's
defeat last month and the call-

ing of elections.

But the result could provide
a rude awakening to the move-
ment if It fails to gamer 5 per
cent of the national vote
required to enter parliament
Such an outcome would be

greeted with relief by some
uninn veterans ilka Mr Jozef
Polkowski at the Belcbatow
brown coal mine who is happy
to support the congress deci-

sion. "If we win, good, we get

into parliament and can defend

our members there,” he says.

“And if we lose, all the better

because then we'll become an
effective trade union.”
That sums up a trade union

movement whose instincts

have always been, political The
union grew into a lOm-strong

national movement which was
forced undergound by martial

law. It re-emerged in 1969 to

fight and win the first semi-

free election in June 1989.

Shortly after asmimhig power,

the stress of pushing through
harsh reforms soon
revealed the internal divirions

which broke up the national

movement into a myriad politi-

cal parties, inducting the Soli-

darity Unite.
But the trade union has been

weakened as many top advis-

ers and leaders have drifted to

other parties.

The list includes Solidarity's

former leader, now President

Lech Walesa, whose election

campaign the union backed in
1990 but with wham it has now
split By voting to stand atone

in the elections, delegates at
the congress showed they
wanted nothing to do with Mr
Walesa’s “non-party bloc for

supporting reform". The Woe is

befog organised by the presi-

dent to strengthen his influ-

ence in parliament It can be
expected to do well in the elec-

tion. But, in a fit of pique, Mr
Walesa, who had expected to

win over the delegates, refused

to address the congress once

he had read the hostile signals.

If Solidarity is to have a

future as a unite it will have
to take more notice of officials

tike Mr Andrzqj gaminslri who
works at the Wedel chocolate

factory in Warsaw, now con-

trolled by PepsiCo of the US.

Mr Kaminski led the 400

unionists at the 2,000-worker

plant through the 1991 transi-

tion to the private sector. He is

less than complimentary about

the support he received from
union leaders during a year-

long struggle, completed this

week, to get what he calls a
“decent” pay deal
"Solidarity will have to

become more professional if it

is to deal with situations like

mine where I have to get such
commitments honoured,” Mr
Kaminski says.

In his view the current focus

on electoral politics is really a
sign that union leaders have

yet to come to terns with the

need to buOd a modem union

capable of operating in a priva-

tised economy where politics is

less important than perform-

ance.

Bosnian presidency ends divisions
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By Laura Saber In Belgrade
mxf agendas

BOSNIA'S collective
presidency agreed yesterday to

work together on a new pro-

posal for the future of the
divided republic.

A statement Issued »fter a
two-hour meeting of the multi-

ethnic presidency said three of

its nine members -a Moslem,
a Serb and a Croat - would
draw up a new document on
constitutional arrangements
for the republic.

“It has been decided that the
presidency is going to work on
a collective basis and with all

members present,” the state-

ment added.

Yesterday’s weating in Sara-

jevo was the first time that
some of the seven members of

the collective presidency bad
visited the besieged Bosnian
capital since the war erupted
15 months ago.

Mr Fikret Abdic, a chal-

lenger to President Afija Izet-

begovic, and who is from the

isolated north-western Moslem
heartland, attended the Sara-

jevo meeting despite an earlier

statements that he feared
assassination. Mr Abdic last

weak broke ranks with the
other Moslem representatives
to the presidency, saying he
would consider any agreement
which would end the blood-

shed in Bosnia. Mr Izetbegovlc

Mr Fikret Abdic, a Moslem membra of the presidency, arriving for the folks in Sarajevo yesterday

and Mr Ejup Ganic, the
vice-president, have boycotted
the Geneva talks: on the repub-

lic’s partition, saying such a
move would be tantamount to

collective suicide for the
Moslems.
They fear the carve-np,

backed by Serb and Croat
nationalists, would leave the

Moslems without a state. Mr
Radovan KaraHgin the Bosnian
Serb leader, has repeatedly
threatened that if the Moslems
refuse to support partition,

they will be forced to accept a
two-way division between the
Serbs and the Croats.

The other presidency mem-
bers appear divided over

whether to accept the partition

of Bosnia into three ethnic
mini-states or continue to fight

to preserve the war-tom repub-
lic as a unified state.

Mr Thorvald Stoltenberg. the
international mediator, yester-

day arrived in Zagreb, the Cro-

atian capital, to meet UN offi-

cials and wait for the return of

some of the presidency mem-
bers. Western diplomats say
international mediators are
frustrated by Mr IzetbegoVic's

intransigence and his apparent

hope that the international

community will finally turn
around and rearm Bosnia’s
Moslems.
Lord Owen, the other media-

tor, has vowed to work for a
viable Moslem state if all three

parties agree to partition. But
the pattern of recent fighting

makes it clear that both Serb

and Croat troops intend to

leave the Moslems in scattered,

unconnected ethnic enclaves.

This strengthens the view of
many Moslems that It will be
impossible to draw a border
through the middle of Bosnia
without confining them to
landlocked gfaettoes.

In apparent confirmation of
Moslem fears, Sarajevo radio

yesterday reported that 25,000

tonnes erf emergency food aid

has been stuck in UN ware-
houses at Croatia’s Dalmatian
coast. The further blockade
and continued fighting along

key supply routes appears
likely to spur the mainly Mos-
lem army to fight for control of

the roads lading out of central
ftnsnla,

The Sarajevo meeting was
held as Serb and Croat forces

closed in on the Moslem
stronghold of Maglaj in north-

ern Bosnia.

UN resolution to rearm Moslems faces defeat
By Michael Lfttfejofcns, UN
Correspondent, in New York

A renewed attempt by Islamic states on
the UN Security Council to lift the
arms embargo against the Bosnian
Moslems appeared headed for defeat

last night, despite US support
Britain, France and Russia all

opposed the resolution and Moscow

threatened to exercise its veto, if neces-

sary, to block approval. However, that
course seemed unlikely because even
the most optimistic of the sponsors
questioned whether the measure could
command the required minimnm of
nine votes in favour.

American backing for the text
-drafted by Pakistan, Morocco and
Djibouti - was obtained through the

deletion of a paragraph authorising UN
forces to launch air strikes against
Bosnian Serb artillery positions. Oppo-
nents of the resolution believe that

rearming the Bosnian MmImm would
serve only to intensify and prolong the
conflict that has defied all UN peace-

keeping efforts.

Britain and France, which between
them have about 7.700 soldiers serving

with the UN in former Yugoslav-
ia -mostly in Bosnia -are also con-
cerned that lifting the arms embargo
or conducting air strikes would endan-
ger their own troops on the ground.

Given, the resolution's almost certain

fate, the sponsors drew comfort from
the prospect of a split in the ranks as

the US reaffirmed its belief in rearming
Bosnian Moslems.
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Output down, Preparing China for life without Deng
inhlessness Tony Walker on moves to preserve the legacy and the past of the ageing ‘emperor’joblessness

up in Japan
By Charles Leadbeater
In Tokyo

A SHARP drop in Japan's
industrial output last month,
cumbined with a marked rise

in unemployment, have cast

duubt on hopes that the Japa-

nese economy is bottoming out
after its two-year decline.

Figures published yesterday
suggest a pick-up in economic
activity In the first three
months of this year may have
been short-lived.

The downturn in industrial
production last March was
expected but, if it continues
this month, the Bank of Japan
will come under increasing
pressure to cut official interest

rates below their historical low
of 2.5 per cent.

The Bank of Japan regards
industrial production as one of
the keys of the economy's
health. Industrial production
in May fell 4 per cent from the
same month last year and 2.4

per cent from April, when it

was down 2.5 per cent. The
falls in the last two months
wipe out the slight increase in

industrial output in February
and March, which were greeted

as evidence that the economy
was starting to recover.

Most significantly, invent-

ories rose 0.5 per cent in May
after falling for several
months. The rise in inventories

means production in June will

be cut in response.

The largest falls in industrial

shipments were in transport

equipment, down 8.4 per cent

from April, general machinery,

down 8.3 per cent, and preci-

sion instruments, down 8 per

cent
Mr Geoffrey Barker, econo-

mist at Baring Securities In

Tokyo, said: “The June and
July industrial production data
will be vital for the Bank of

Japan's policy."

Unemployment meanwhile
rose 0.2 per cent last month to

2.5 per cent the highest level

since 1988. Employment
growth has virtually stagnated.

Employment rose by 0J2 per
cent to 65J!7m.

The ratio of job offers from
companies to the number of

people seeking jobs fell to OBI,

the lowest level since Novem-
ber 1987. The ratio means that
for every 100 people seeking
jobs there was just 81 job open-

ings.

New job offers were 18 per

cent dawn in May the year
before.

A further shake-out of labour
is almost certain as Japanese
companies cut costs to restore

their profits. The proportion of

Japanese companies reporting
they have a surplus of labour,

exceeded those reporting a
shortage for the first time for

six years according to a labour
ministry survey. The survey of

2,334 companies found that 18
per cent thought they had
excess labour while 16 per cent

reported a shortage.

I
T WAS inadvertent, but it was a
reminder nevertheless of one
man's mortality and the great

efforts to preserve his legacy as the

moment of reckoning approaches. The
official China Dally newspaper, in an
article hailing the “historic" contribu-

tions to the revolution made by Mr
Deng Xiaoping, referred to the ageing
and ailing supreme leader in the past

tense.

Thus. Mr Deng “was an outstanding

representative and brilliant model of

safeguarding, adhering to and devel-

oping Marxism, Leninism and Mao
Zedong thought".

it is unlikely that China Daily's

grammatical faux pas would have
been brought to Mr Deng's attention:

but as the old man's 88th birthday in

August approaches, so do efforts

intensify to tidy up the historical

record in the certain knowledge that

challenges He ahead

In the process of glorifying Mr
Deng's theories - Mr Deng has “theo-

ries” while Mao had “thoughts" - Chi-

nese propagandists have excelled
themselves, n«ing language reminis-

cent of annf.hpr era. Thus . the official

Shanghai newspaper Wen Hui Bao
told its readers the other day that

“practice had shown that Comrade
Deng Xiaoping's theory is the mo6t
precious, spiritual wealth of our party
and country”.

It described Mr Deng as a “glorious

paragon”, and said that he had “made

China should apply the death penalty

more sparingly, (aid public

executions, and introduce farther

reforms to Improve human rights,

says the report of a delegation to

China last December led by Lord
Howe, the former British foreign

secretary.

The delegation found evidence

of continuing violations of human
rights. Its report calls for an “urgent

review of all summary forms of

administrative detention, with a

view to their early abolition*.

It urges an end to the practice of
holding elderly clergy in prison or
detention centres because their

beliefs are “repugnant" to the
Chinese authorities.

It calls for a reduction in the

number of offences which carry the

death penalty and says prisoners

should not be paraded before

execution. Also, the use of organs
from executed prisoners for spare
part surgery should stop, it says.

a great, historical contribution to the

establishment of the theory of social-

ism with Chinese characteristics".

Ever since Mr Deng’s clever phrase
designed to avoid conflict with social-

ist orthodoxy was woven into the

Communist party's constitution at its

14th Congress last October, efforts

have been accelerating to try to

ensure that the Deng legacy will

endure and his heirs afforded some
protection in a difficult phase.

The Communist party itself feces

enormous challenges, and perhaps a
threat to its very flgistpnnp

. in manag-
ing China’s transition to a market
economy. In the process central con-

trol is being loosened in almost every

way.
In the past few weeks efforts to

promote Mr Deng's theories have
built up to something of a climax with
a heavyweight symposium in Shang-

hai, accompanied by blanket media
coverage. Final editing is also well
advanced of the Selected Works of

Deng Xiaoping 198392. The earlier

selected works 1975-82 was published

in 1983.

All this suggests that not only are
Mr Deng and his supporters anxious
to impress their version of history on
the party and the country while the
old man retains his faculties, it may
also indicate that his health is indeed
deteriorating more quickly than has
been admitted; although Chinese lead-

ers have long defied predictions of

their imminent, demise.
Mr Deng has been variously

reported to be suffering from throat

cancer, which would explain his
inability to utter more than a few and
virtually unintelligible hoarse sen-

tences in public, from Parkinson’s dis-

ease, hence his unsteady hands; from

the effects of a stroke which caused a
bad fell whan he was visiting Shang-

hai in January; or amply from debili-

tating old age complicated by heavy

smoking.
' Whatever the truth, it is clear he is

not all that for from an appointment

with Karl Marx -his favourite euphe-

mism for death-' and has therefore

become more than usually preoccu-

pied with how others might view his

record. Indeed, Mr Deng is said to

have paid close attention to the edit-

ing of his selected works and to have

intervened to ensure that no mention

.

was made of bis role in decisions

which led to the 1989 massacre of stu-

dents in Tiananmen Square and other

unfortunate episodes from the past
Mr Deng is not about to arm revi-

sionist historians with Tnmminating
material that might facilitate negative

judgment of his record. The official

version of his theories, enshrined in

numerous weighty volumes, including

a six-volume, XBm-word Almanac on
Deng Xiaoping's Works. Thoughts
and Life published recently, guards

against expected assaults on his repu-

tation and record.

But for the moment Mr Deng can-

not complain. No hint of criticism has
appeared anywhere. A small publish-

ing industry has been constructed to

ensure that volumes of his ideas fill

libraries throughout the country with

titles such as Creativity and Timeli-

ness of Deng Xiaoping's Theories;

never mind that the pragmatic Mr

Deng has been a man of action rather

than words. ^ . ...
Perhaps no other event in ftir

Deng's recent past has received quite

so much attention as his rumxzn or

“imperial tour, of the south in Janu-

ary 1982 in which he urged quicker

economic reform with the phrase "do

it faster. This earthy instruction gal-

vanised a nation and helped produce

the astonishing rates of economic

growth witnessed in the past year.

The nanxun may well come to be

regarded as his crowning achieve-

ment
Mr Deng said or written little

publicly in the past few years, but

when he does speak, or has views

attributed to him, it underlines his

immense preoccupation with the post-

Deng era, and the danger of old con-

troversies and fends resurfacing

which might cause his legacy to

unravel
According to the Chinese-affiliated

journal The Mirror, published in

Hong Kong, Mr Deng has urged his

colleagues to avoid ideological con-

flict and to concentrate their efforts

on promoting economic reform.

“Whoever sows seeds of dissension

over ideological matters will be

shoved aside," he was quoted as say-

ing. The problem for Mr Deng and his

heir is that this “shoving aside” will

prove infinitely more difficult to effect

from the grave.

Contractors

tied to bribery

US thinks

Saddam’s
N-weapons
destroyed
By Jurok Martin in Washington

By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

THE JAPANESE government
was shaken yesterday by fresh

allegations of bribe-taking by a

regional mayor and by the
arrest of executives at four
general contractors, which
public prosecutors say pro-

vided the politician with
Yioom (£630,000) in expectation

of public works contracts.

Mr Torn Ishii, the mayor of
Sendai, in northern Japan, and
the former head of a national
mayors' association, was
arrested by prosecutors, who
also raided the offices of the

contractors - Hazama. Nishi-

matsu Construction, Mitsui
Construction, and Shimizu, the
country’s leading construction
company.
The case could provide fur-

ther evidence for the US gov-
ernment, which has claimed
that bid-rigging and political

deals are common in the Japa-
nese construction market, lim-

iting opportunities for foreign

companies competing for pub-
lic works contracts.

Mr Ishii’5 arrest was a shock
for the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic party, which has been
generally pleased by its

returns at a weekend election

for the Tokyo metropolitan
government, and is increas-

ingly confident that the party

will not perform as poorly as

expected at a general election

on July IS.

prosecutors alleged that Mr
Ishii. 67. sponsored by the LDP
and some opposition parties at

a mayoral election last year,

met construction company
executives at a Tokyo restau-

rant in April last year. They
further allege that the compa-
nies gave him YlOOm, three

providing Y30m and Mitsui

Construction giving YlOm.
The construction companies

denied the funds were bribes,

but prosecutors yesterday
arrested the chairman, presi-

dent, and managing director cf

Hazama, said to have arranged
the restaurant meeting, and a
vice-president at each of the

other three contractors.

After the arrests, the Con-
struction Ministry immediately
placed an indefinite ban on the

companies' participation in
bidding for public works con-
tracts under its jurisdiction.

The ministry said the allega-

tions are “regrettable” and
“come when the public is los-

ing confidence in the construc-

tion industry".

The case follows prosecutors'

raids on 18 contractors' offices,

inspired by the investigation

into Mr Shin Kanemaru, the
LDP's former godfather and
fund manager, who is awaiting
trial for tax evasion. The trial

is due to begin four days after

the general election.

LDP leaders, forced to call an
election after losing a parlia-

mentary no-confidence vote,
fear that the arrest of Mr Ishii,

one of the country’s most ven-

erable mayors, will again stir

public demands for the reform
a scandal-prone political sys-

tem and provoke a voter back-

lash against the party.

Mr Ishii. a former official at

the Home Affairs Ministry,
oversaw rapid development in

Sendai, the largest city In the
north of Honshu, the main
island.

He was re-elected for a third

four-year term in November,
promising to redevelop the
area around Sendai station and
the local harbour, projects
which would be lucrative for

general contractors.

THE US believes that Iraq's

nuclear weapons programme
has now been “essentially

destroyed” though President
Saddam Hussein retains the
longer term ambition of

rebuilding it with indigenous

and foreign resources.

In testimony before congress,

Mr Robert Gallucd, the assis-

tant secretary of state for poli-

to-military affairs, also con-

ceded that US and other
intelligence agencies bad sig-

nificantly under-estimated the

extent of the Iraqi attempt to

acquire offensive nuclear capa-

bility.

“It is dear in retrospect.” Mr
Gallucd said, “that they got it

wrong and that there were
large elements of the Iraqi

nuclear programme unknown
to the intelligence communi-
ties."

He was confident that the
nuclear ambition was now “out
of business” as a result of the

efforts led by the International

Atomic Energy Agency under
UN auspices. But he concurred
with the recent judgment of
Ambassador Rolf Ekeus, the

UN special commissioner on
Iraq, that Iraq's weapons pro-

grammes would “grow like

mushrooms after rain” if UN
sanctions against Iraq were
lifted.

Mr Gallucd said the US, as

well as the IAEA, was aware of

the identities of foreign con-

cerns that bad supplied Iraq.

• An Iraqi official said yes-

terday the only way to deter

more US attacks on Iraq was to

strike at the interests of Wash-
ington and its allies in the
Gulf. Reuter adds from Bagh-
dad.
Mr Nouri al-Marsouml,

senior undersecretary in the

information ministry, said in

an article about the US cruise

missile attack on the Iraqi

intelligence headquarters on
Sunday that if it went unpun-
ished, Washington would be
more likely to make further
attacks.
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Sharif

tightens

grip on
Punjab

Coke fails

the kosher
cola test

say rabbis
By Fatten Bokhan
In Islamabad

By Julian Ozanne In Jerusalem
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Egyptians see the USS Theodore Roosevelt aircraft carrier steam through the Suez Canal yesterday

UN-Iraq oil talks to resume
By Michael UttJeJohns, UN
Correspondent, In New York

HIGH-LEVEL talks between
the United Nations and Iraq

will begin in New York on July
7 aimed at resumption of lim-

ited Iraqi oil exports, it was
announced last night. The Sec-

urity Council agreed in resolu-

tions in August and Septem-

ber, 1991 to ease sanctions so
Baghdad could export up to

$M>bn (£1.06bn) worth of oiL

About $lbn of income would be
earmarked for humanitarian
needs, with the rest going to

pay UN costs since the Gulf
war, including destruction of

Iraqi heavy weapons.
Several negotiating rounds

between the two sides in New

York and Vienna failed with
Iraq saying conditions imposed
violated its sovereignty.

Russia has kept up
high-level contacts with Iraq

and is ready for economic
cooperation “as soon as sanc-
tions are lifted," Mr Anatoly
Adamlshin. deputy foreign
minister, said yesterday, John
Uoyd adds from Moscow.

THE GOVERNMENT of Mr
Nawaz Sharif, the Pakistani
prime minister, last night
sought to take control of the

Punjab, the country’s most
populous province and an
important industrial and agri-

cultural region.

A resolution passed in a
joint sitting of parliament
asked the president to impose
direct federal role hi the prov-

ince.

The move was seen as an
attempt to head off potential

opposition from within the

Punjab provincial assembly.

There were fears that the
imposition of direct rule could
cause the worst setback to
government-opposition rela-

tions since Mr Sharifs return
to office, and his efforts to

begin negotiations with all his

political rivals.

"These people have sab-
verted the constitution,” said

Ms Benazir Bhutto, the opposi-

tion leader. Her People's Dem-
ocratic Alliance said the gov-
ernment had pushed through
the resolution although there

was no breakdown of the pro-
vincial government, which
would require federal rule.

Opposition MPs walked out
before the final vote.

• A joint report by the US-
based Asia Watch and Physi-
cians for Human Rights, pub-
lished today, says Indian secu-
rity forces in Kashmir “have
systematically violated inter-

national human rights and
humanitarian law by sum-
marily executing detainees
and killing civilians in repri-

sal attacks", Reuter reports
from New Delhi.

“Extra-judicial executions
and disappearances in Kash-
mir number at least in the
hundreds," said the report.

The rebellion in Kashmir
,

the only Moslem-majority
region in mainly Hindu India,

flared in 1990. Moslem rebels
want independence or merger
with Pakistan.

Whitewash claimed over Australia ‘needs to raise A$20bn’
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By Mark Nicholson In Algiers

MORE THAN 1.000 Algerians
gathered yesterday at the tomb
of Mr Mohammed Boudiaf to

commemorate the assassina-
tion of tho head of state a year
ago and protest at what they

consider a whitewash in the
official explanation of his

death.

At the government’s behest,

traffic across the country came
to a respectful halt during a

moment of silence at 11.30am.

the hour of his shooting in the

eastern town of Annaba.
However, crowds at the el-

Alin cemetery turned the gath-

ering into a demonstration,

waving banners calling on the

government to tell "the whole
truth” about the killing and
chanting The assassins are in

power".

Postcards were distributed

addressed to President Ali Kafl

demanding a full explanation

of the assassination.

The official verdict on the

killing, the result of a commis-

sion of inquiry, was that the
assassination was the act of

one of his bodyguards, Mr
Lembarek Boumarafi, who
opened fire on the 72-year-old

leader while he was making a
speech. Mr Boumarafi is under
arrest and waiting trial.

Mr Boudiaf had returned to

Algeria barely six months ear-

lier from nearly 30 years of

exile to lead his country, after

the resignation of Mr Chadli
Bendjedid as president, and
immediately gained popularity

for his plain speaking and
claims that he would clean up
corruption.

But yesterday's demonstra-
tion. and press comment this

week, indicate that few Algeri-

ans are satisfied. “The explana-

tions given have convinced no
one," said an editorial yester-

day in Liberty, the franco-

phone daily.

The unease and suspicion

have been heightened among
Algeria's secular intellectuals

in recent months by a spate of

other murders of prominent

scholars and writers in what
appear to have been carefully

planned operations.

The most recent victim. Mr
Mohammed Boukhobza, a soci-

ologist and head of the
National Institute for Global
and Strategic Studies, was
killed a last week, his throat

slit in his own home by four

assailants in front of his fam-

ily.

The killings are widely -

though not universally -

assumed to be the work of
Islamic extremists who have
been involved in a bloody
hit-and-run battle with secu-

rity forces since the 1991 elec-

tions were suspended. Since a
state of emergency was
imposed in January 1992 at

least 1.000 people have died in

political violence.

However, Mrs Fatiha Boudiaf
claimed in a newspaper inter-

view this week that the kill-

ings of intellectuals were part

of the “same morbid plan" as
the conspiracy she claims lay

behind her husband’s death.

THE AUSTRALIAN
government is under pressure
to Introduce new direct taxes
and broaden indirect taxation.

An official report yesterday
showed national savings at the
lowest level in 30 years and
that the government needed to
raise A$20bn (£8.6bn) a year in

order to achieve its target bud-
get deficit of 1 per cent of gross
domestic product in 1996.

The report commissioned by
the federal government, found
that national savings stood at

16 per cent of GDP. The low
savings level was due largely

to the public sector, with both
federal and state governments
running greatly increased defi-

cits in recent years.

Some new taxes that could

be considered were inheritance

and wealth taxes, and widen-

ing capital gains tax to include

family homes.

Mr John Dawkins, the fed-

eral treasurer. Is expected to

use the report as ammunition

in next week’s annual meeting

with state premiere to prepare

for the federal budgets. State

governments have been openly
hostile to Mr Dawkins' calls to

further cut their spending and
raise taxes.

• Australia yesterday
accepted a A$45m compensa-
tion payment from Britain for

cleaning contaminated nuclear
tests sites in South Australia

used by the UK in the 1950s.

Reuter reports from Canberra.
Senator Gareth Evans, for-

eign minister, and Mr Simon
Cream primary industries min-
ister, said details would be set-

tled soon and Australia would
agree not to pursue further its

claims relating to the test sites

at Maralinga and Emu.

The test sites were home to
Aborigines.

The TJarutja Aborigines were
granted title to traditional
iflnrfa inside Maralinga in 1984,

before a scientific team discov-

ered the land was more con-

taminated than the British had
reported.

The Aborigines are now
denied access to L200 square

miles of their land because of

the contamination and are
seeking compensation.

IN ISRAEL things don't always
go better with Coke.
The country’s 360.000-strong

ultra-orthodox Jewish commu-
nity is intensifying pressure on
a leading rabbi to remove his

kashrut - the kosher certifi-

cate stamped on every product
- from the soft drink.

Coca-Cola is the latest victim

of a rising tide of fundamental-
ist Jewish consumer boycotts.

Among Coca-Cola's “sins” are

sponsorship of the music cable

television channel MTV,
“Immodest advertising", and
desecration of the sabbath by
advertising on Saturday -

Including sponsoring the Jeru-

salem International Film Festi-

val which will show films on
the sabbath.

The focus of the pressure is

Rabbi Moshe Landa, chief
rabbi of the Bnei Brak rabini-

cal court, who granted the
kosher certificate to Coca-Cola.

Rabbi Landa last month suc-

cessfully pressed for the with-

drawal of the kosher certificate

from Pepsi because of its spon-
sorship of Michael Jackson
concerts and Its “immodest"
advertising which was “poison-
ing the souls” of Israeli youth. 3

The attack against Coca-Cola
comes a week after leading
rabbis signed a religious decree
calling for the removal of kash-
rut certificates from food com-
panies which use advertising
agencies that produce “immod-
est" billboards.

“The holy land is filled with
abominatioa We cannot walk
In our streets,” said Rabbi Ell-

ezer Schach, one of the spon-
sors of the decree.

In Haredi (ultra-orthodox)
neighbourhoods billboards
have been put up attacking the
rabbi. One says: “Coca-Cola ^
continues to enjoy all worlds:
they enjoy the Rabbi Landa
certificate and give platforms
to idol singers of the most
lowly and abominable kind.”
The PR departments of Coca-

Cola and Pepsi are trying to
play down the problem but are
refusing to alter their advertis-
ing. Among the objections of
the orthodox community are
Pepsi's use of the slogan "The
new generation" and billboards
showing a young woman in
jeans showing her bare arms
and a hint of stomach.
"You have to understand

that the Haredi feel that they
are not Just fighting a soft Adrink but a culture." said Pro-

“
fessor Menachem Friedman, a
sociology lecturer at the Bar
nan university. "Like the Mos-
lem fundamentalists they feel
Pepsi and Coca-Cola are selling
a type of western secular per-
missive culture which identi-
fies with movie stare and rock
bands. They find themselves
increasingly threatened and in
a war with that culture."

Non-aligned defer to rich nations’ summit
8y William Keeling In Jakarta

INDONESIA'S President
Suharto yesterday accepted
Japan's invitation to visit

Tokyo immediately before the
summit of the Group of Seven
leading industrialised nations
which starts a week today,
thereby resolving a possible
diplomatic wrangle.

Indonesia had asked to

attend the summit as head of

the 108-member Non-Aligned
Movement (NAM) in order to

present the views of develop-

ing countries. The issue of
Indonesia’s attendance had
been embarrassing G7 mem-
bers, which were concerned to

avoid setting a precedent
As one G7 diplomat

explained: “We currently have
a very sensible and moderate

chairman of NAM but we do
not want~in six years’ time to

be faced with inviting Gadaffi

of Libya."

Mr Suharto will now visit

Tokyo from July 4-6 and meet
Mr Klichl Miyazawa, the prime
minister. Japan has promised
to include matters raised by
Indonesia on the summit
agenda. President Suharto may
also take up an invitation to

meet President Clinton and
may meet other leaders.

Indonesia pledged to improve
north-south dialogue when it

took over the NAM chairman-

ship last year. Items likely to

be raised by Mr Suharto in
Tokyo are debt relief for the

world’s poorest nations and the

effect of unstable commodity
prices on the export earnings

of developing countries.

General strike
call in Nigeria
Supporters of the self-declared
winner of Nigeria’s presiden-
tial election are calling a gen-

St”*® to protest against
the military’s decision to scrap
the PolLReuter reports from
Lagos. “There is a possibility
or a general strike this wepk It

Sr Si? “alter of time," said
Jfr Fred Eko, aide to Mr Mosh-otf Abioia, candidate for thefcooal Democratic party.

i
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Leading through
Strength inR&D

In support its core activities in ‘Electronics and Energy J Tbshiba Corporation
has expanded into vast array offields—information and communication systems
and electronic devices to heavy electrical apparatus, and consumerproducts.

In each of the areas Toshiba has targeted, the secret behind the company’s
success, believes companypresident Fumio Sato, is the high priorityplaced on
research and development

By Russell McCulloch

Mr. Fnmlo Sato, President and Chief Executive Officer, Toshiba Corporation

Technologies—A Driving Force for
Corporate Growth

McCulloch: We are all looking forward
to a recovery in the world economy. What do
you think is the most important factor for
Tbshiba

J
s continued corporate growth?

Sato: Kisaburo Yamaguchi, a former presi-

dent of Tbshiba, once said that a manufac-
turer without R&D facilities is like an insect

without antennae. Strong technological capa-

bilities provide the basis, the driving forces for

corporate growth. This means that the ability

to create innovative products is a key factor

determining corporate strength in this severe

business climate.

R&D also plays an important part in our
“Three G” policy, covering Growth, Group
and Global. To achieve growth, we have to

direct our resources to facilitate expansion in

promising areas. Our group policy is geared

to enhancing group R&D, and so strengthen

the overall capabilities of Tbshiba Group.

Our global target is continued promotion- of

globalisation, including expansion of overseas

R&D and production. Here, we are also pur-

suing greater localisation in the management
of our overseas subsidiaries, and realising our
policies for competition, 'cooperation and
complementarity through global alliances

with major international companies.

Three-tier.R&D Structure

McCulloch: How is Ibshiba’sR&D organ-

ised?

Sato: Our business interests are very

diverse, ranging from information and com-
munication systems and electronic devices

to heavy electrical apparatus and consumer

products. Wfe see our field as “Electronics

and Energy*’, from which we have derived the

Tbshiba slogan “E&E” Wfe cany out research

in the wide variety of technologies required to

support “E&E.”
Our R&D is organised in a three-tier hier-

archy, with laboratories at each level carrying

our different assignments. In the first-tier
;
the

laboratories at our corporate Research and

Development Centre conduct research from

a long-range perspective of more than five

years. That is, working on basic technologies

that might be utilised in products in five or

more years from now.- The second-tier devel-

opment laboratories belong to our different

business groups. They are oriented to practical

application of the technologies developed in

the corporate labs, and are looking at com-

mercialisation of new products within a three

to five year time span. Final commercialisa-

tion, in under three years, is carried out by

the engineering departments in each operating

division.

Mission of R&D Organisation

/V
long /Corporate

5+ years ,< Laboratories TOk

medium / Dewetaomsnt .

3-5yeara/ Laboratories

QoeradngDiv. X
iSLn/ (Engineering Davelopmeni Dapj—^

time range
Organisation

of task

cCuBocfv It sounds as if the corporate

Tories are pushing forward essential

ch. Can you tell me more about their

ure?

to- Will in October last year we com-

a major restructuring of corporate

~h and development. What we wanted

jjeve was a further refinement of our

£ries We wanted to break down bam-

romote inter-disciplinary activities and

quicken our responses to fast-changing trends.

We now have eight laboratories that make up
the R&D Centre. They are Advanced Research,

Materials & Devices Research, Communica-
tion & Information Systems Research, Energy

& Mechanical Research, ULSI Research, Sys-

tems & Software Engineering, Environmental

Engineering, and the Kansai Research Labs.,

which are responsible for R&D in informa-

tion and communication technologies. Each
of these is free to carry out their own projects.

There is one more organisation I should

mention. The Manufacturing Engineering

Research Centre is responsible for developing

production technologies used throughout the

company. These are essential for reliable mass
production of precision equipment.

McCulloch: What about numbers? How
many engineers work in R&D?

Sato: Quite many. One of the reasons

why so many Tbshiba products enjoy world-

wide recognition is because they incorporate

the skills of our engineers and researchers,

who number about 45 per cent of Tbshiba

Corporation’s 75,000 employees. Researchers

alone account for around 20 per cent of all

employees. About 60 per cent of these work in

the engineering departments, with the others

equally divided among the R&D 'Centre arid

the development labs.

McCulloch: You have an extensive R&D
structure in Japan. What about overseas?

Sato: We have four important overseas

facilities. In January 1991, we set up the

Tbshiba Cambridge Research Centre in the

UK to cany out basic research in semiconduc-

tor physics. Europe has taken the initiative in

research in this field. In the US, our Advanced
TV Technology Centre; established in May
1990, is working on new TV technologies, in-

cluding High Definition TV. We also have US
R&D facilities for software for information

and communications systems and medical

equipment

Working towards a Synergy in

Operations—Multimedia Business

McCulloch: Nowadays, we heara lot about

integrating technologies from different fields

and about the impact multimedia will have.

How is Toshiba responding to this trend?

Sato: Multimedia has become a buzzword

in the computer and consumer product indus-

tries. My understanding of the concept is

that there are many different media that can

carry and present information: video, text,

visual images, sound. When they are handled

as analog date—the way most media are still

configured today—then each medium has its

own analog form. That means different kinds

of information can’t be handled together, in

the same way or within the same framework.

Now we are seeing a “digital revolution” that

will be more or less complete by the beginning

of the next century. As with computers, all in-

formation sources will be fused in digitalised

date and we will be able to process it in one,

unified framework. Digitisation removes the

differences between media, fusing them into

the framework of multimedia. Consequently,

more effective use of information will be

realised and we expect our creativity to be
dramatically enhanced.

McCulloch: So, multimedia means a
fusion of the information, communications,

audio and visual imaging equipment fields?

Sato: That is right. And that is why I

believe Tbshiba is one of the companies best

positioned to realise the full potential of multi-

media. As a comprehensive electronics maker,

we are working towards a synergy in the wide
range of products and services we cover in

our operations. Electronic components, image
compression, image filing and battery tech-

nologies are indispensable to multimedia.

Toshiba has already made major advances in

all these areas.

McCulloch: Can you give me some
details?

Sato: As I am sure you know, we play

a leading role in the world semiconductor

market. We have also pioneered the research,

development and commercialisation of liquid

Basic Technologies for Multimedia

Component technology

Image and

filing technology

System technology

Rechargeable battery

technology

Image compression

technology

In Touch withTomorrow

TOSHIBA

crystal displays (LCDs). In image compres-

sion, we are working to establish a world

standard for a compression format which can

send and record images without deterioration.

Tbshiba is a major player in CD-ROM and
optical disks, products that have a central role

to play in large volume data storage. In batter-

ies, a joint venture with Asahi Chemical
Industry to develop and manufacture lithium-

ion rechargeable batteries has just started

operation. These are next-generation batteries

that are small and light-weight. With Apple
Computer of the US, Toshiba is working on
CD-ROM based personal multimedia players.

Our efforts are not only tied to hardware.

Our limited partnership with Time Warner

gives us access to an extensive software library.

Directing Resources for

Progress towards the 21st Century

McCulloch: My understanding so far is

that Toshiba has an extensive R&D operation

and is active in a wide range of technologies.

Turning to the long-term, which business

areas will you focus on for the 21st century,

?

Sato: We are great believers in the benefits

of a highly advanced information society,

and we are making every effort to support its

realisation. We are investing our resources

in information and communication systems,

particularly in the areas of broadband com-
munications, high-speed information proc-

essing and digital technologies.

Our electronic components business is

one that will continue to be central to growth.

As one of the world’s leading IC manufac-

turers, we will maintain our competitiveness

in the market by providing further high value

added products. Tb take one example, we
are working on the process technology for a

future generation of 256 megabit DRAMs in

a joint development with IBM and Siemens.

We are also very active in promoting flash

memory technology, through alliances with

major companies. This is a very exciting

product with a lot of potential, including the

eventual replacement of hard disk drives. We
are cooperating with IBM Japan in another

key area, large-size colour LCD.
In the energy business, we are focusing

on fuel cells and combined cycle power gener-

ation, which enhances heat efficiency by com-
bining conventional thermal power generation

with a gas turbine. These efforts allow us to

play an active role in tackling conservation

of limited resources and supporting environ-

mental protection.

“E&E” Supports the 21st Century

McCulloch: What kind of integration tech-

nologies are necessary for the 21st century?

Sato: I believe that the depletion of re-

sources and the destruction of the environment

will be critical problems in the 21st century.

Look at transportation. Every day, count-

less trucks are on the roads, carrying masses

of products, materials and food. They cram

the streets, burn non-recoverable fuels, and
damage the environment. Ultimately, they

hurt economic development and deplete

natural resources.

Toshiba is conducting R&D into a new type

of transportation system, a super-conducting

magnetic levitated train. Here we are able to

combine our wide-ranging capabilities in elec-

tronics with transportation technology, and

develop an answer to our traffic problems.

This is exactly the kind of integration made
possible by our commitment to “E&E.”

I believe that Toshiba has a lot to offer the

world, as we cover a wide variety of businesses

through Electronics and Energy. We have a

huge potential to contribute to the progress of

world society. The way I see it, that contribu-

tion is Tbshiba’s mission.



US, Russia

sell fighters

to Malaysia

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Dunkel: “I may look peaceful, but some people have crane to know that I can be very rough"

David Dodwell talks to Gatt’s head on eve of his retirement

Director-general of unfinished

business reaches end of the line
remains optimistic that agree-

By David White,

Defence Correspondent

A FIERCE 18-month contest

between the world’s leading

military aircraft manufactur-
ers ended yesterday with a
decision by Malaysia to split

its purchase between Russia
and the US-

Mr Naiib Abdul Razak,
Malaysian defence minister,
announced it would buy 18
MiG-29s and eight McDonnell
Douglas F/A-lSs. Details of the
deal, thought to be worth more
than $lbn, have still to be be
negotiated.

He said the Russian jets

would be paid for in "cash and
commodities" while the US air-

craft would be paid for in cash.

By opting for MiG-ZSs, Mal-

aysia will become the first

member of the Association of

South-East Asian Nations
(Asean) to equip itself with

Russian aircraft. The other

members are Indonesia, the
Philippines, Thailand, Singa-

pore and Brunet
The contest, to replace age-

ing US-supplied F-5 fighters,

was narrowed down after Mal-

aysia rejected the French
Mirage 2000 and the Anglo-Ger-

man-Italian Tornado.

Also eliminated in the com-
petition was the Lockheed F-16,

the most successful tighter in

By Andrew Adonis

THE European Investment
Bank yesterday announced an
Ecu65m (ST7.35m) loan to the

Czech Republic to help mod-
ernise its telecommunications
system.

The loan, which is to help
finance projects to provide
500.000 new lines and modern-
ise existing infrastructure,

brings to nearly Ecu330m the
funds committed by the E1B
for upgrading telecommunica-
tions systems in central and
eastern Europe. The 15-year

loan will finance nearly a tenth

of required expenditure. Other
loans are expected from the

previous sales contests in the
region.

Lockheed F-l6s are In service

in Indonesia, Thailand, Singa-

pore and South Korea and on

order for Taiwan.
Malaysia originally planned

to buy a squadron of Tornados
from the UK under a 1988

accord but changed its mind
two years later and bought
British Aerospace Hawk light

fighter/trainers instead, it sub-

sequently studied the possibil-

ity of leasing Tornados.
Russia reinforced its sales

campaign by proposing to

accept part-payment for the

MiG-29s in palm oQ and other

products.

However, the Royal Malay-
sian Air Force voiced concern
about Russia’s ability to sup-

port the aircraft once in ser-

vice and is reported to have
insisted on including at least

some of the multi-role F/A-18&

The only other country in

the region with F/A-18S is

Australia.

• Japan Air System, Japan's
third biggest carrier formerly

called Toa Domestic, yesterday

ordered seven Boeing 777 air-

craft worth $820m, writes Dan-
iel Green. The 777 is a new
family of twin-engine widebody
airliners in which Boeing has

invested about $4bn. It will

enter service in 1995.

World Bank and the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development.
The telecoms loan accounts

for more than half the EIB's

lending to the Czech Republic.

Loans of a similar size have
already been made to Poland.

Hungary and Bulgaria. A loan

to Slovakia is to be announced
later this week, and one to

Romania is under consider-

ation.

• AP adds: The EIB yesterday

said it would loan S230tn to

help fund the first stage of a
high-capacity, natural-gas line

linking Algerian supplies with
the Spanish gas network and
eventually EC countries.

Philips to

move its

audio

HQ to

Singapore
PHILIPS, the Dutch
electronics group, is to move
the headquarters of its audio

business from the Dutch town

of Eindhoven to Singapore,

reflecting the buoyancy of

economies in the Far East and

their importance In setting

new trends in consumer elec-

tronics, writes Ronald van de

Krol from Amsterdam.

The move to Singapore will

also bring management closer

to Philips' audio production
sites in Hong Kong, Malaysia
and Singapore, where the bulk
of the company's hi-fi equip-

ment is made. Philips has only

two audio production sites left

in Europe, one in Austria and
the other in Belgium, which is

already being slimmed down.

Philips’ main competitors,

especially Sony of Japan, are

also located in the Far East

The transfer away from
Eindhoven is part of a strategy

of getting closer to the market.
Previously, the car stereo busi-

ness was moved to Germany,
the centre of Europe’s motor
industry, while the video busi-

ness’s management was
shifted to Vienna, where Phil-

ips prodaces video cassette

recorders.

Philips* audio staff in Eind-

hoven win be cut to 20 from
66. Thirty-five jobs will be
eliminated, and the rest will

be transferred to the Far East
Overall, Philips employs 6,625

people in audio, most of them
In Far Eastern factories.

Qatar in $lbn
LNG venture

The Crown Prince of Qatar
yesterday approved a $lbn
joint venture between Qatar
General Petroleum Corpora-
tion and Mobil of the US to

produce 10m tonnes per year
of liquefied natural gas, Reu-
ter reports from Dubai.

The 70-30 joint venture,
called the Ras LaFfan
Liquefied Natural Gas Com-
pany, was formed in December
1992.

Qatar has three large pro-

jects to produce 22m tonnes of
LNG per year.

Qatar’s proven gas reserves,

among the largest in the
world, exceed 2501m cnbic feet

E ighteen months ago a
draft agreement - called

the Dunkel Draft in def-

erence to the role Mr Arthur
Dunkel played in crafting it -

was drawn up in an attempt to

break the deadlock in world
trade talks. Today, as Mr Dun-
kel steps down after 13 years

as director-general of the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
'Hade, the Dunkel Draft is still

unsigned.

In Geneva yesterday the
head of the Geneva-based inter
national trade watchdog was
more philosophical than disap-

pointed about retiring before a
Uruguay Round accord has
been reached: “The political

winds were never quite right,

never blowing in the same
direction for everyone.”

As leaders from the Group of

Seven industrial nations pre-

pare to meet in Tokyo next
week, with differences over the
need for trade liberalisation

high on the agenda, Mr Dunkel

meat can be reached: “We have
come to a phase ofsecret diplo-

macy. There are lots of meet-

ings taking place, and they are
based on new ideas.”

Concern that deepening
recession, in Europe in particu-

lar, provides a deteriorating

environment for settlement of

the Uruguay Round are never-

theless apparent. Mr Dunkel
fears the resurgence of the

1930s elaim that protection is

needed to protect jobs.

“We thought it was part of

the common sense of everyone
that in an integrated world
economy, one of the most
important sources of jobs is

international trade, " he said

yesterday. “Governments need
to remind protectionists that a
tax on imports is a tax on
exports."

Recent US demands for man-
agement of trade with Japan
are a source of less concern:

“We know the results of man-

aged trade: just look at Com-
econ. Are we really going to

rnanage trade when we have
such strong evidence that it

does not work?”
Mr Dunkel is ready to chal-

lenge any criticisms that at

certain pivotal moments - such
as the negotiating collapses in
December last year, or in Brus-
sels in December 1990 - he
failed to manipulate negotia-

tors to make the final push
that might have prevented
breakdown.
“I may look peaceful, but

some people have come to
know that I can be very
rough,” he says, recalling

secret sessions called with
negotiators either at his home
in Roussin. north-west of
Geneva, car in the back room of

an Italian restaurant dose to

the French border. “In tins pro-

cess there has been a lot of

bulldozing, keeping the bar
open until two in the morning
- even physical boxing.”

If the G7 summit is a suc-

cess, with leading industrial

countries agreeing a market
opening package of tariff cuts

in manufactures and services,

Mr Dunkel’s successor Hr
Peter Sutherland, former EC
competition commissioner, will

be presiding within days of
flssmnfng office over a hectic

push in Geneva to hroaden the

G7 deal to embrace all 111 sig-

natories to tim Gatt If they
he faces the potential fail-

ure of the Round, and a slide

into protectionism! and man-
aged trade.

1 spent my youth in a fam-
ily that went through the
Great Depression,” Mir Dunkel
recalls. “I have no need to read
text books to remember what it

was HVp
“That is what frightens me,

because attitudes being voiced

today are very similar. The
major difference today is that

the Gatt exists, and is playing

a fun roll as a deterrent”

Czechs win loan to

modernise telecoms

‘A last

chance’

for the

Uruguay
kound
By David Dodwei

IF 1992 was the year of lost

opportunity, then 1993 may be

theyear of the last chance to

seal a trade-liberalising Uru-

guay Round deal, says Mr
Arthur Dunkel, director-gen-

eral <rf the General Agreement

on Tariffs and Trade.

In the introduction to the

annual Gatt Activities Report,

.published today, Mr Dunkel

warns that governments in the

industrial world seem to be

having difficulty “in compre-

hending what the word ‘com-

petition’ realty means.”

He complains that by

espousing protectionist con-

cepts such as trade manage-

ment and bilateral reciprocity,

industrial countries are jeop-

ardising the gains of 45 years

of trade liberalising work by

the Gatt: “Had Gatt tried to

gypand world trade through

such a .philosophy, then the

world would now he a. very

much poorer place,” be says.

In a strong but coded assault

on recent US demands for

managed trade solutions to

its trading difficulties with

japan - a subject that will be
high on the agenda at the G7
summit - Mr Dunkel says in

the Activities Report indus-

trial countries appear to have

forgotten what trade really is,

and what makes it happen.

Trade, he says, is based on

competition, which in turn is

based on difference: “Differ-

ences In access to raw materi-

als, in wage rates. In labour

conditions, in education, in

publicly- or privately-funded

research and development, in

exchange rates, in labour pro-

ductivity, in investment, in

standards of health care and
in industrial and commercial
structures."

Leaders and powerful lob-

bies hi the ..US and France in

particular have called for such
differences to be ironed out in

defence of jobs at home.
The recently-liberalising

countries of Latin America
and .eastern and central

Europe have had “a disfilo-
-

sloning experience" In deal-

ings with industrial countries, .

who have hindered market
access as fast as liberalising

countries have eased access to

their own markets.

Tokyo learns art of diplomatic defiance Japan’s corporate groups

are accused of obstruction
links to sales agents of sheet;

By Charles Leadbeater
in Tokyo

JAPAN is learning to say No to

the US, in a new mood of asser-

tiveness which saw trade talks
in Tokyo end in stalemate late

on Monday.
The question is whether

Tokyo can say more than that,

and come up with its own pro-

posals to create a framework
for further detailed trade talks
with the US.
This week's talks foundered

on Japan’s vehement opposi-
tion to targets for cutting Its

current account surplus, which
will be worth about $i50bn
(£i00bn) this year, and opening

its markets to imports.

The US wants the surplus
cut from about 3-5 per cent of

gross national product to

between I and 2 per cent It

also wants Japan to increase

by a third its imports of manu-
factured goods and has pro-

posed targets in five areas,
including government procure-
ment, supercomputers and
auto parts- In return the US
has pledged it will reduce its

federal budget deficit and
block protectionist measures to

exclude Japanese goods from
the US.
In reply the Japanese said in

private what they have been
saying in public for weeks:

they will not agree to numeri-
cal targets on the grounds that

this would amount to managed
trade.

Japan's opposition is
unlikely to weaken, with one
senior Japanese official

acknowledging a growing psy-

chological need to resist US
pressure.

Older bureaucrats and busi-

ness leaders want to test the

credibility of the young Clin-

ton administration, believing
its resolve to pressure Japan
will Bag. Younger officials

believe it is their task to estab-

lish a more equal relationship

with the US, in which Japan
stands up for itself

The bureaucrats’ approach is

echoed in the business commu-
nity. One top executive with a
leading Japanese publishing
group sums up the mood: “We
should say No because Mr
Clinton simply does not know
very much about economics.”
Yet when asked what Japan
should do after resisting, he
replied: “That is up to the gov-
ernment.”
The problem is that Japan’s

new willingness to say No has
not been matched by a capac-

ity to propose alternative
approaches. This has been
exacerbated by the political

turmoil created by the govern-
ment's defeat in a no-confi-

dence motion two weeks ago.

Getting the Tokyo’s hard-
nosed bureaucrats to budge
will become increasingly diffi-

cult in the next few months,
until a political leadership
emerges after the July 18 gen-

eral election strong enough to

deliver concessions.

At the very least the US
administration will have to

adjust its expectations of how
quickly it will be able to reach
a deaf and its hopes of con-

cluding an agreement in time

for next week’s summit
between President Bill Clinton

and Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, the
prime minister, have been
dashed.

By Robert Thomson bi Tokyo

JAPAN’S Fair Trade
Commission, the anti-monop-
oly body, has found that the
corporate groupings known as
“keiretsu” sometimes obstruct
competitors and exclude poten-

tial partners, including foreign

companies, in the glass, car
and paper industries.

In examining the so-called

vertical keiretsu, which
involve links (often cross
shareholdings) among manu-
facturers and their suppliers
and distributors, the BTC listed

behaviour it said was inappro-

priate but not necessarily to
breach of anti-monopoly regu-

lations.

The keiretsu have been tar-

geted by the US government,
which argues the groupings
are exclusive and limit busi-

ness opportunities for foreign
companies. There are two
types of keiretsu; the horizon-
tal corporate families, sucb as
Mitsubishi and Mitsui, which
cover a wide range of indus-
tries, and the vertical, which
focus on a specific industry.
FTC officials found that the

glass companies, car parts
makers, and paper mannfactur-j
ers had remained almost
unchanged over the past flvet

years. Some restrictions were
imposed on sales to companies
outside the keiretsu and spes'

rial discounts were offered to'

keiretsu members.
j

The FTC findings confirm:
some US complaints about tbej

closed character of the keir-j

etsu. However, the commission;
indicated it planned no puni-
tive action against the oompa-,1
nies surveyed.

^ THE tokai bank, ltd.
21-24, Nishiki 3-chome, Naka-ku. Nagoya 460, Japan

BALANCE SHEET
March 31. 1993

Aasots On miffions of yen)

Cash and due from banks ... 3.614.701
Call loans 406,895
Commercial paper and other debt purchased. .. 93.584
Trading accouni secunoes 163,229
Money held in trusl 235757
Secunoes 3.952708
Loans and bills dscounted 20.372,94S
Porargn exchanges..... 502,139
Other assets 751.822
Premises snd equipment 1 80.63

1

Customers' liabilities lor acceptances and
guarantees 2.071,396
Total assets 32,345,813

Liabilities

Depoats 21.S16.826
Certificates ot deposit.... 1.974,656
Cal) money 2.434,459
BiBs «tt 833.200
Borrowed money 916.575
Foreign exchanges 160,682
Convertible bonds 28.424
Other liabilities 1.066,088
Reserve lor posable loan losses 281,682
Reserve lor retirement allowances 36,456
Other reserves 10,841
Acceptances and guarantees 2.071 ,396

Ibtal liabilities 31,331,289

Stockholders' Equity
Common stock —
Legal reserve

Earned surplus

Net income. .

.

3)1,729

283,726
419,068
20,853

1,014,523
total liabilities and stockholders' equity .. 32,345,813

STATEMENT OF INCOME
April 1. 1992-March 31. 1993

fin millions ot yen)
Income 1,863,509

Interest income 1,710.804
(merest on loans and discounts 1.090.741
Imerest and dividends on securities 162,400

Fees and comtrassons . . 53.467
Other operating income 52.992
Oiher income 46.244

Expenses 1,794,724
Interest expenses 1,375.261

Interest on deposits 81 7.799
Fees and commissions 14,378
Oiher operating expenses 14,715
Genera) and administrative expenses 238.370
Other expenses 151.998

Income before income ta*es and others 68.784
Extraordinary profit 6.546
Extraordinary losses 10.240
Income before income taxes 65.309
Prcwsaon ter income taxes 44.S38
Net Income 20,853
Retained earwigs brought forward from previous
year 11.458

Cash dividends 8.621
Addition lo legal reserve 1.724
Total unappropriated retained earnings 21.965

Notes: 1. Accumulated depreciation of premises and
equipment *157,709 million

2. Net income per share V1028
3. All amounts are rounded down lo the nearest million

4. Tbtei Bank's fiscal 1992 annual report will be availa-

ble far perusal at the Bank's London Branch (107
Cheapside. London EC 2V 68R) from August.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
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W. R. Grace & Co.
Liquid Yield Option™ Notes due 2806

(Zero Coupon-Subordinated)
(CUSIP NO. 383883 AJ 4)*
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MERRILL LYNCH MULTINATIONAL
investment PORTFOLIOS -

EQUITY/CONVERTIBLE SERIES

Soddte dlnvestissemcnt ft Capital Variable
registered office: 2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

R-C. Luxembourg B-26272

NOTICE
Shareholder, of the Company are notified that new classes of A Sbai
(front-end lead) and B shares (no-load, subject to a contingent dofen
redem*ion charge and to an annua] diatobuion charge) as follows:

Investment Portfolios - Equity/Cbnveitil
Senes-<nobal Allocation Portfolio (die "New Shares").

Shall be offewd from June 21. 1993 (o July 22, 1993 ("Initial Offerirrcl

afoschiiTSe, and thereafter at an Issue Price based on net asset value. allan amended prospectus dated June, 1993. of wbicb copies mbe obtained <» request at die Company-* registered office.

Shareboidm oay wufcuige^ Stoics into the relevant Oass A or B^ 0f&r
- urftfaholdeo ofOasvAorcL

Ll,°dl MlllMUioMl Portfolio.

and holfwZf ir. Tr”? WJthou* exchange charge of one half pen*

may adddfe !?““ ** °<her Pcrtfo*" of *1* Gxnpai

S ite
Il» Periodof0*NewS

Class B Shares.
^“ASent deferred redemption charge on disposal i

The Board of Directors

Do you deal in Foreign Exchange?

in !«£ lytfTipjmigflS
7116 ^gafine which keeps you a

of new developments.
On sale now £4J)0.
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Clinton plea

to business

over budget

NEWS: THE AMERICAS

By Jtrsk Martin, US EdRor,
fn Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton,
enjoying a boost in bis
approval ratings after the
weekend raid on Iraq, yester-
day returned as promised to
domestic affairs by exhorting
small businessmen to support
his budget reduction and
healthcare programmes.
In a speech to a conference

in Washington he compli-
mented elements in both ver-
sions of the budget bill pa^y>d
by Congress, particularly
approving some of the incen-
tives for small business in the
House measure but watered
down in the Senate.
The budget plan, he said, “is

great on deficit reduction. It

does invest some money in the
. future, but it doesn’t invest
anything like what you would
want us to invest if we weren't
strung up by the heels by the
deficit And there is no answer
to it except to get health costs
in line with inflation.”

Failure to accomplish this,

he added, could “break the
country”.

He sympathised with small
businessmen who were “pay-
ing out the ears” for health-

care insurance and invited

them to “join the debate”
about the right solution.

N
I

think all employees should
make some contribution to

Larry Summers has made his mark, writes Michael Prowse

An economist with political nous

their health care because if

they don't they may get to
thinking it's free and over util-
isation is one of the problems.”
he said.

But he disclosed few details
of the proposed blueprint being
drawn up by the task force
under Mrs Hillary Rodham
Clinton. This will not be
unveQed until after Congress
disposes of the budget and pos-
sibly may not be marfp public
until September.
A poll conducted by the New

York Times and CBS News yes-
terday confirmed not only gen-
eral backing for the raid on
Iraq but also a lift in the presi-

dent’s own previously «aggi"c
approval ratings. The survey
was conducted on June 21-24,

but just under half of the 1JJ63
interviewed were questioned a
second time after the attack.

The second sample showed
50-43 per cent backing for the
way Mr Clinton is handling the
presidency compared to a 3946
per cent rating in the first

This improvement is typical

in the immediate aftermath of
a foreign “crisis” and. as Presi-

dents Ford, Carter and Bush
found, does not necessarily
endure for more than a few
weeks. Much smaller improve-
ments were seen in the rating
of Mr Clinton’s economic man-
agement and the general sense
ofconfidence and trust, accord-

ing to the polL

I
N POLITICS your job is as
important as you make it

This, at any rate, appears
to be the modus opertmdi ofMr
Lawrence Summers, the force-

ful under-secretary for interna-

tional affairs at the US trea-

sury.

Mr Summers is only the
third-ranking official at the
treasury; yet this has not
stopped him from speaking out
authoritatively on a wide
range of issues, some of which
would appear to be the respon-
sibility of other departments.
For example, in a series of

speeches - most recently to
Japanese businessmen in
Tokyo - Mr Summers has set
out the general principles
underlying trade relations
between Japan and the US.
Mr David Mulford, who held

Mr Summers' job in the Bush
administration. United to focus
more narrowly on the financial

services sector and left general

trade policy to the US trade
representative or the com-
merce secretary, the two top
trade officials

While many appointees of
President BQl Clinton are still

struggling to find their feet, Mr
Summers has set about rapidly

carving out a position of influ-

ence within the administra-
tion

His stature in part reflects

his having served the perfect

apprenticeship for his job.

As chief economist at the
World Bank for two years up
to last November’s election, Mr
Summers became familiar with
nearly all the issues now con-

fronting Mm, SUCh as P^nn^mir

reform in Russia, policy co-or-

vw
Summers; a flying start in Clinton team

dination between Group of
Seven countries and third

world development
He also had a chance to build

important personal relation-

ships with leading economic
policy makers in Europe and
Japan.

But Mr Summers also brings

intellectual gifts to the job.

Still technically on leave from
Harvard University, Mr Sum-
mers has Just won an award he
long coveted: the John Bates
Clark Medal, presented every
two years to the “outstanding

American economist under the

age of 40.”

Academics do occasionally

get political posts but it is rare

for a young economist to drop
research for the hurly-burly of

Washington politics.

As most members of Mr Clin-

ton's economic team have been
fully absorbed with domestic
policy - especially the struggle

to win congressional support
for the deficit-cutting economic
package, Mr Summers hag had

a relatively free hand to mould
international policy.

He hag been instrumental in

shaping a two-pronged global

strategy consisting of a “re-in-

vigorated multilateral effort”

to strengthen global economic
growth and an “export-activ-

ist” trade policy designed to

open markets and make other
countries “bear a greater
responsibility for supporting
the global trading system.”

In both areas Mr Summers
has tried to present policy in
terms likely to appeal to Wash-
ington's Group of Seven part-

ners.

For example, he encouraged
his boss, Mr Lloyd Bentsen, to

stress that economic coopera-

tion is a “two-way street” in
which the US will respect the
views of allies.

Viewed tom Tokyo, Mr Sum-
mers' brand of cooperation
looks more like coercion:

Tokyo is being pressed hard to

adopt a more expansionary fis-

cal policy and to halve its cur-

rent account surplus as a frac-

tion of Tmtlnn^i income.

Mr Summers has been active

on many other fronts. He is

one of the administration's
strongest proponents of more
generous US and international

support for Russian economic
reforms.

Soon after arriving at the
treasury he began to put pres-

sure on the International Mon-
etary Fund to agree new more
flexible rules for lending to for-

merly communist countries.

The so-called “Systemic
Transformation Facility” was
duly announced in April and
the IMF announced the first

tranche of a $3bn loan to Rus-
sia this week.
Mr Summers is also showing

greater sensitivity to the needs
of developing countries than
his Republican predecessors.
He has signalled that the US
would join other industrialised

countries in offering more gen-

erous debt relief to low-income
countries in sub-Saharan
Africa and elsewhere.

He Is putting his inside

knowledge of flaws in World
Bank operational procedures to

good use. He has pressed the
World Bank and other develop-

ment institutions to sharpen
their focus on poverty relief

and alter the way they conduct
business by placing less
pitiphagiH on the approval of

loans and more on the supervi-

sion of projects.

Canadian wages under pressure I
Security the key to Belize poll

By Bernard Simon in Toronto

RESIDENTS of Toronto win be
imahio to pay their mnniripfll

taxes or apply for marriage
licences on three Fridays this

summer - all in the tmwip of

holding down the wage bill of

Canada’s biggest city.

In what is hemming a coun-
trywide pattern of fiscal

restraint, Toronto will close its

municipal offices and halt all

but essential services on these

days, forcing about 9.000
municipal workers to take
three days’ unpaid leave.

The recession has forced

.many Canadian businesses
either to freeze or roll back
wages. But the squeeze is grad-

ually pTtp-nriing to the public

sector, despite the presence of

powerful unions.

Statistics Canada reported

that wage rises in April aver-

aged 02 per cent a year. The
small rise was hugely due to a

wage freeze on federal civil ser-

vants. Ontario's provincial gov-

ernment is in the process of

negotiating a three-year freeze

with unions representing over
900,000 public-sector workers.

The diminishing upward
pressure on wages is one rea-

son for economists’ optimism
that inflation in Canada will

remain dormant for at least the
next year or two. The con-

sumer price index edged up by
1.8 per cent in the year to

April, mid is not expected to

climb more than 2-3 per cent
thin year or in 1994.

Public office-holders are also

under intense scrutiny to limit

pay increases. Leaders of Cana-
da's two main political parties

have expressed displeasure
over a vote by the Senate, the
non-elected upper house, to

give each member an extra

C$6,000 (US$4,687) a year in

travel and accommodation
allowances.

By Canute James in Kingston

BELIZE holds a general
election today with the ruling

party trying to play down con-

cerns that the country's secu-

rity is threatened by political

uncertainty in neighbouring
Guatemala and a planned pull-

out by British forces.

The election was called by
the prime minister, Mr George
Price, 15 months before it was
constitutionally due. The elec-

tion follows the removal from
office of Guatemalan president

Mr Jorge Serrano, with whom
Mr Price had reached an
accord - yet to bfe ratified -
ending the 130-yeai>old Guate-
malan claim on Belize.

In a bid to calm fears over
Guatemala’s attitude to the
agreement, Mr Antonio Castel-

lanos. ambassador to Belize,

issued a statement at the week-
end saying that “the new Gua-
temalan government will

respect »nd honour all interna-

tional agreements.”

Mr Price’s People’s United
Party is expected to retain a
majority in the assembly, but
to be closely challenged by
main opposition United Demo-
cratic Party led by Mr Manuel
Esquivel. The opposition
accuses the government of
having no plans to defend the
country following last month's
British derision to withdraw a
1,400-strong garrison.

US space

station

wins a

reprieve
By George Graham
in Washington

THE US space station now
appears likely to survive after

efforts to cut off money for the

project foiled in the House of

Representatives late on Mon-
day night
Congressional opponents of

the space station failed last

week by a single vote to

remove framework authorisa-

tion for the project, and had
hoped that Monday's vote on
funding could turn their way.

In the end, intensive lobby-

ing by the White House, which
has thrown its weight behind
the redesigned station, pro-

duced a 220-196 margin of vic-

tory in the funding vote, with
half a dozen members switch-

ing to support the station.

The new design for the space
station, drafted in three
months by a National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration
team, is expected to cost $2.ibn

(El.4bn) a year over the next

five years, with a further

$5£bn required to bring it up
to permanent occupancy by
the end of the century.

The two House votes have
been the closest shaves so for

for the costly space station
project, on which $9bn has
already been spent The Senate

is expected to look more
favourably ou the space sta-

tion, but Congress as a whole
has taken a new and more
sceptical look at many expen-

sive projects of this sort

Argentina in

energy deal

A CONSORTIUM of three
electric utilities from the UK
and the US and two Argentine
companies has won a 95-year

concession to own and operate

Argentina's high voltage trans-

mission system, writes David
LasceOes, Resources Editor.

Participants in the $230m
(£153-3m) deal include the UK’s
National Grid Company and
Energy of Arkansas and Duke
Power of the US.

Can yOU burn 1344 tons When the Vartan power plant was built in 1903, it stood

of coal every day on the outskirts of Stockholm. As suburban dwellings

add still be friends with encroached around it, the city's demand for electricity

your neighbors? and heating grew, and so did local concern for the

environment. The oil-fired furnaces at Vartan were costly to run and

produced excessive emissions. Coal was dirty, too, and nuclear power was

being phased out. Neither was it viable to relocate the plant.

The answer lay in the new dean coal technology developed by ABB, the

uoique PFBC system. Compact and modular, it consumes less fuel than con-

ventional methods, creating efficiency gains of 15% and more. Moreover, it

provides deanpower: emissions are low and the onlywasteproduct is harmless

granular ash, which can potentially be used as a synthetic gravel. Installed by

Stockholm Energi atVartan in 1991, ABB’s PFBC has satisfied both the capital

city’s rising energyneeds and Sweden’s most stringentenviroamental standards.

As a leader in electrical engineering for the generation, transmission and

distribution ofpowers and in industry and transportation, ABB is committed

to industrial and ecological efficiency worldwide.We transfer know-how across

borders with ease. But in each country,ABB local operations are decentralized

Yes, you can. and flexible. That means we are dose at hand to help our customers respond

swiftly and surely to technological challenges which stretch the limits of the

possible. Like turning a power plant into a better neighbor.

ABB Asea Brown Boveri Lid., Reader Services Center, P.O. Box 822, CH-8021 Zurich
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Fragile state of recovery underlined by small company collapses

Business failures rise sharply

NEWS: UK

By Pater Marsh,

Economics Correspondent

A SURGE in company
collapses in Scotland and
among small traders through-

out the country has pushed
business failures to a new
record, according to official fig-

ures released yesterday.

In spite of signs of recovery
in the UK economy, the poor

figures have underlined the
fragile state of British indus-

try.

Talcing in England. Wales
and Scotland, business col-

lapses totalled 17,0% in the sec-

ond Quarter of this year, Dun
and Bradstreet, a business
information company, said.

This is the highest three
monthly figure since the com-
pany started collecting data in

1980. The collapses are mainly
at the level of small busi-

nesses, which are going under

at the rate of needy 1.000 a

week throughout the country.

The overall second quarter
figure was inflated largely

because Scottish business fail-

ures rose 35 per cent between
the first and second quarters,

from 3,795 to 8.770.

In England and Wales, the

upward trend is much less

marked, though business fail-

ures still rose 5 per cent from
12,648 in the firet quarter to

13,235 in the second quarter. In

the fourth quarter of last year

the figure was 13,397.

The year-on-year rate of col-

lapses is coining down in Lon-

don, and has Increased only
marginally south-east England,

while Wales has seen a big falL

This supports notions that

the regions which were first

into the recession are ahead of

others in coming out of it

In the first six months, total

failures came to 32,448, from

62,767 in the whole of last year.

Between January and March
this year 15,443 businesses

went under.

Throughout the country, big

companies appear to be rela-

tively resilient as they attempt

to rebuild sales after the reces-

sion. This is shown by 5,430

limited companies being liqui-

dated in the second quarter, a
muted 2 per cent rise on the

6,297 forced out of business in

the first three months.
Bankruptcies of small trad-

ers went up 14 per cent from
10,146 to 11,575 over the same
period.

Vigilante tactics Leading Lloyd’s

‘forced on shops’ agencies may quit
By John WDUntm,
Public Policy Edttor

BRITISH shopkeepers have
been forced to adopt vigilante

tactics to stem a rising tide of
property crime, according to

Mr Stanley Kalms, chairman
of the Dixons Group, the UK's
largest electrical retailing
ehain

Mr Kalms told a conference
held yesterday by the Social

Market Foundation that Dix-
ons had turned its stores into

“heavily built fortresses” and
employed a private security
army to fend off thefts, hijack-

ings and ram-raider attacks
which had cost the group
£20m last year.

He said Dixons had taken
action to deal with squatters
who moved into empty stores

and used them to sell stolen

goods. Since the law appeared
to have no answer to shop
squatting, “We send the heav-
ies in early in the morning
and turf them out,” he said.

The group's losses would
have been much higher but for
the preventive measures taken
which blocked eight out of
nine attempted break-ins. Yet
Dixons alone recorded more

10,000 incidents of theft

violence and fraud last year.

“It's a war out there that
we’re fighting,” he said.

Mr Kalms said the police
had increasingly become "only
a data-collecting agency".
Although resources had risen,

the increase did not match the
explosion in crime. “The police

are no longer a force for detec-

tion and prosecution of crime
against property."

With retailers building their

own security forces, it was
Inevitable that they would
group together. Although It

would be opposed by the
police, they should be given
“some sort of semi-official sta-

tus”, Mr Kalms said. “TO avoid
emotive discussion, we need to

legitimise the meaning of vigi-

lantism.”

Mr Kalms said law-makers
had failed to react quickly to

new types of crime such as
ram-raiding and the use of car-

boot sales to dispose of stolen

property. He also attacked
local authorities that refuse to

co-operate with crime preven-
tion measures such as security
grilles which they alleged
spoilt the ambience of town
centres.

By Richard Lapper

SUCCESSFUL Lloyd's agencies

may be about to quit the insur-

ance market in the wake of

record losses. Chatset. the

research company which moni-
tors Lloyd’s, has warned.
“Names must watch the situ-

ation closely to ensure that
Lloyd's does not become an
agglomeration of the second-
rank agencies, with the leading

agencies splitting themselves
off and becoming autonomous
insurance companies," said

Chatset yesterday, presenting
its review of the market's per-

formance in 1990.

Lloyd’s reported a loss of

£2.9Ibn for 1990 last week, the

last year for which it has
released figures. “There are
signs that Lloyd’s may be
breaking up through success-

fid agencies declining to sup-

port a market which has
notched up substantial losses

through bad management and
poor underwriting,” said the
report.

Last month five Lloyd’s
agencies put members' agents
“on notice" that they might
not be prepared to continue
managing syndicates in 1994.

The company’s review of the

1990 results shows a wide vari-

ation in the performance of the

syndicates trading at the mar-
ket.

While five marine syndicates

reported profits of more than
10 per cent of their stamp
capacity - the premium they
are allowed to underwrite
according to Lloyd’s rules - 18

marine syndicates reported
losses of more than 100 per
cent of their stamp capacity.

• In another sign of the rip-

ples that the record losses at

Lloyd's are sending through
the art world, Christie’s, the

fine-art auctioneers,
announced that it had joined

Coutts bank to provide a res-

cue package for Lloyd’s
Names.
Under the scheme. Names,

the wealthy individuals whose
capital underwrites the insur-

ance business, can raise a bank
guarantee at Coutts for up to

40 per cent of the value of their

works of art
The move comes as art deal-

ers report a surge of inquiries

from Names seeking to sell art

and other heirlooms to meet
cash demands for record
losses.

Top managers

Taking in the whole of the
first half of this year, 25,883

businesses collapsed in
England and Wales, little

changed on the 25,683

in the comparable time last

year.

The figures were much more
gloomy in the case of Scotland,

where business failures rose 30
per rent from 5.039 to 6£65.

Scotland was one of the last

regions to go into the recession

which for the UK as a whole
began around mid-1990.

In the first half London
recorded 3,3si business fail-

ures, a decrease of 2 per cent in

the same period in 1992. The
comparable figure for Wales
was 1,037 , a drop of 15 per cent

and the biggest year-on-year
decrease in collapses of all the

regions.
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Wimbledon fraud costs businessman £50,wO
Tennis authorities at the Wimbledon tournament said a German executive had spent £50,000 OB 35

invalid seats for the centre court at the AH England Club.

The fraud was the worst black market ticket offence detected so for at this year’s championships,

the club said, although the number of tickets finding their way on to the Mach market wardova
on previous years.

In 1390 Wimbledon introduced new conditions for ticket sales which made tickets tavafidff nof

sold through licensed agencies. International visitors to the tournament are often the victimsef

touts, especially German, US, Japanese and French tennis Cans.

On court, surprise loser in the womens’ quarter finals was Gabriella Sabatiui of Argentine

(above), beaten 6-4 6-3 by Jana Novotna. Czech Helena Sokova lost 6-1 6-4 to Spaniard Conchtta

Martinez.

Steffi Graf and Martina Navratilova won their respective matches against Jennifer Capriati of

the US and Belarussian Natafia Zvereva -
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NEWS: UK

Nuclear operator blames government for job losses
By Chris Trghe

WIDESPREAD job losses were
yesterday announced at the Sella-
field nuclear power station by Brit-
ish Nuclear Fuels, the state-owned
operators.

BNF blamed the redundancies on
the government’s decision to hold

public consultations over
Ei-Sbn Thorp reprocessing plant at
the site in north-west England.
The company also announced

plans to make a further 1.500
employees redundant at its head-
quarters in Risley, Cheshire, over
the next two years.
The company, which estimates the

delay in commissioning the Thermal

The government is committed to
retaining the option of nuclear
power for Britain, provided that the
industry -can operate economically
and meet rigorous standards of
safety and environmental protec-
tion, according to Mr Tim Eggar,
energy minister.

Oxide Reprocessing Plant Is costing
it £2.4m a week, said the 1,500 job
cuts, amounting to 10 per cent of its

employees, were necessary to make
it more competitive for the future.

The cost so far to BNF of the delay
in live commissioning of Thorp,
which had been scheduled for Janu-
ary 1993, is estimated at nearly

Speaking at a London conference

organised by the UK nuclear power
industry, Mr Eggar stressed he had
not made any decision on the terms
of reference for the nuclear review

which the government plans later

this year. The nuclear power lobby

has urged Mr Eggar to order a wide-

£5Dm. That figure Is certain to rise

by tens of millions of pounds, follow-

ing Monday's Commons announce-

ment of more public consultation,

delaying a final decision on Thorp's
future until late autumn.
BNF has already forecast its 1992-3

pre-tax profit, to be announced
next month, will be about £60m

ranging review so nuclear power is

not judged solely on its high costs.

Europe will witness a renewed
interest in nuclear power by the end
of this decade, according to Mr
R£my Carle, the chairman of the

World Association of Nuclear Opera-

tors. Addressing the same confer-

down on the £l61m 1991/2 figure.

The company, which has a £9bn
order book for Thorp, attacked the

Department of the Environment's
decision yesterday. These further
bureaucratic delays by DoE and
HMIP Policy Branch could have
been avoided with good manage-
ment,” it said. The delay, it warned.

ence, Mr Carle, who is a deputy gen-

eral manager of Electricity de
France, said that many reactors will

need to he replaced between 2000
and 2010, and work will have to

begin in the 1990s. France was
likely to initiate several new reac-

tors before the end of the century.

would deter other industrialists from
investment in the UK, in case regu-

latory bodies later forced closure of

plant they deemed unnecessary.
The 1,700 to lose their jobs at Sella-

Beld are mechanical and electrical

engineers and skilled manual work-
ers. They, and 600 others laid off

early this year, would have worked

on Thorp far its first year of opera-

tion. One thousand of the 1.700 will

go by Friday week.

“There comes a point where
there's no work to do; we're not a

charity, we don't just pay people to

do nothing," said Mr David Bonser.

director of BNFs Thorp division.

The latest Sellafield job losses are

a further blow to isolated West Cum-
bria. which is struggling to diversify

its economy.
Local unemployment, currently

10-2 per cent, is expected by Cope-

land borough council to touch 20 per

cent this year because of the run-

down of Thorp’s construction and
the start of cost-cutting job shedding
in Magnox reprocessing at Sellafield.

Fines double in

effort to curb
illegal parking
By Richard Tomkins,
Transport Correspondent

TRAFFIC LAWS that start
taking effect tomorrow will
confront London motorists
with the toughest clampdown
on illegal parking since the
first traffic wardens began
pounding the beat in 1960.

The £30 penalty for illegal

parking will be doubled to £60
in central London; at least

1,000 more traffic wardens will

join the 1,500 already on patrol

and computer technology will

be deployed to crack down on
persistent offenders.

The regime is being intro-

duced under the Road Traffic

Act 1991, which gives the gov-

ernment powers to transfer

responsibility for parking
enforcement from police to
local authorities. It is largely

modelled on schemes intro-

duced over the past two years

in US cities such as Chicago.

The law permitting the Lon-

don scheme cranes into effect

at midnight tonight, but the
transfer of responsibility will

be phased in area by area and
will take a year to complete.

Under the existing system,

parking restrictions in the cap-

ital are enforced by about 1,500

traffic wardens employed by
the Metropolitan Police -

although some local authori-

PARKING PINES
City £

Tokyo 1,264 (max)

London 30-60
Amsterdam 43
Paris 32
New York 17-37
Hong Kong 17
Toronto 5-21

Sauroa- FT bmu

ties use their own wardens to

patrol parking meters and resi-

dents’ parking spaces.

Under the new system, all

the Metropolitan Police war-
dens will concentrate on
patrolling the capital's main
roads, soon to be redesignated

“red routes” with much
stricter curbs on parking.

The rest of the capital's

roads will be patrolled by local

authorities, which will intro-

duce a new force of at least

1,000 parking attendants.

Equipped with hand-held com-
puters enabling them to check
the registrations of vehicles,

they will then summon car

clamping or removal squads to

deal with persistent offenders.

Proceeds from the fines will

be used to finance the local

authorities' enforcement activi-

ties. Any surpluses can be used

to provide off-street parking or

to improve public transport or
roads.

Britain in brief

Spending on
health R&D
to be altered
The health department has
revealed plans to switch most
of the National Health Ser-

vice’s spending on research
and development, currently
£316m a year, to the assess-

ment of new drugs, equipment
and other treatments.

The strategy for creating an
“evaluative culture" in the
NHS includes closer links with

industry and the publication

of guidelines on the best
health technologies.

The plans received a mixed
response from the medical
technology Industries.

Mr David MacKenzie of the

British Healthcare Industries

Association, which represents

medical equipment manufac-
turers, said: “Britain has a

trade surplus in medical
equipment, hat this is falling.

What we really need is money
to develop new equipment"

Labour attacks

coal pit ‘fraud’
The government should come
clean over coal and admit the
rescue package it unveiled in

March had been exposed as a
“fraud”, Mr John Smith told

MPs as he clashed with prime
minister John Major over con-

tinuing pit closures.

Anticipating next week’s
Commons debate in which
Labour bopes to rekindle pub-

lic interest in the industry's

future, the Labour leader said

that three of the 12 pits the

government led MPs to believe

would be reprieved now faced

closure.

Mr Major said some of the

threatened pits had severe geo-

logical problems resulting in

excessively high costs. In two
cases, the miners themselves
had voted to close pits - in one

case immediately, in another
when the existing face is

exhausted.

Row looms on
City security
The Corporation of London is

digging in for a long running
lobbying campaign in defence

of its controversial proposals

for tongh new anti-terrorist

measures in the city of Lon-

don.
The proposals, which

include a ban on non-essential

traffic in the city centre, the

introduction of vehicle check
points, and extra police sur-

veillance, have been greeted
with discreet dismay by some
Whitehall officials. They fear

that introducing Belfast-style

measures in the wake of the

Bishopsgate bombing would
present the IRA with a propa-

ganda coup.

But Mr Michael Cassidy,

chairman of the corporation’s

policy and resources commit-

tee, has insisted the corpora-

tion was intending to press
ahead with the proposals, and
had been meeting in recent

days with officials from the

Department of Transport and
other government departments
to smooth out “some misun-
derstandings”.

MPs urge aid

for Africa
An all-party group of MPs has
been launched to campaign for

agreement among the Group of

Seven industrialised nations

on new measures to help
reduce African debt

It is calling for the Tokyo G7
summit to approve a signifi-

cant write-off of Africa's debt,

as a first step in a longer-term

debt relief package, in advance
of that summit the MPs are

seeking a meeting with Mr
John Major, who in 1990 as

chancellor launched the Trini-

dad terms initiative.

Tugs urged for

oil tankers
A network of strategically

located sea-going salvage tugs

capable of taking in tow crip-

pled oil tankers and bulk car-

riers would cost the govern-

ment £fim a year to mahntnin,

a salvage expert told the
Inquiry into foe Braer oil spill-

age off Shetland.

Mr Mike Lacey, a marine
consultant, said a total of four

powerful tugs should be sta-

tioned off the Isle of Wight,
foe river Tees, between foe
Shetlands and the Orkneys

and between Anglesey and the
Isle of Man.
He said the cost per tug

would be “in foe region of

£1.5m a year". He argued that

this was not an excessive
amount “when one considers

the costs of damage or
clean-up following an oil

spill”. The hearing continues.

Rig operator

faces action
The owner of the Ocean Odys-

sey North Sea, and Arco Brit-

ish. the operator, are to be
prosecuted following a fire and
explosion five years ago.

Odeco faces three charges
under the Health and Safety at

Work Act, while Arco faces one

charge. Both are expected to

contest the charges.

New register

of directors
Companies House, foe govern-

ment’s corporate information

agency, is to launch a new
computerised register of com-
pany directors.

The public will from Thurs-

day he able to gain access to

details of directors on all lm
limited liability companies.

Strike threat at

GEC plants
Workers at the six Scottish

plants of GEC Marconi Avion-

ics are to stage a one-day strike

on Thursday in protest at a

plan by the management to

introduce performance related

pay. MSF, the industry and ser-

vices union, which conducted

the ballot among 1,700 of foe

factories 3,000 employees, said

the action involved hourly paid

workers and staff up to junior

management level

Shake-up for

Scots tourism
The government is to reorgan-
ise foe way it helps Scotland’s

tourist industry, doing away
with a structure which critics

say Is fragmented and ineffec-

tive. The Scottish Tourist
Board will continue to be
responsible for marketing
Scotland as a tourist destina-

tion. But foe tourist board will

no longer give financial assis-

tance and advice to tourism
businesses. This will be foe
responsibility of Scottish
Enterprise and Highlands and
Islands Enterprise, the two
ombre]la development bodies
which operate through a net-

work of enterprise companies.

Tyne clean-up

near completion
One of Britain's most ambi-
tious environmental clean-ups.

schemes, the £150m transfor-

mation clean-up of foe river

Tyne urban reaches from open
sewer to England’s best salmon
river, is about to be completed.

The 20-year civil engineering

project - first discussed early

this century - ends foe dis-

charge of untreated sewage
and industrial effluent from
250 outfalls into the river.
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Donations

row bemuses

tycoons in

Hong Kong
By Simon Holberton

in Hong Kong

THE MAIN reaction in Hong
Kong to the recent fuss in

Britain over business dona-

tions to the Conservative party

has been one of bemusement
This stems from two factors.

First the sums involved are,

by foe colony’s standards, triv-

ial. The other factor stems
from its status; Hong Kong is

a British colony and most of

its population are British

subjects.

Mr Li Ka-Shing’s alleged

£100,000 donation to the Tory
party pales into insignificance

compared with the £17m be

has donated to build a

university in bis home town
of Shantou, on the south China
coast
Many of Hong Kong's lead-

ing businessmen, including Mr
U, are British citizens, or, like

Mr T.T. Tsui - who numbers
Mr Michael Heseltine (trade

and industry secretary). Mr
Norman Lamont (former chan-

cellor) and Mr David Mellor
(former heritage minister)

among his friends - holders of

British Dependent Territories

passports.

Being Chinese is not even

these days, wholly synony-
mous with being anti-British,

says Mr David Tang, an Anglo-

phile businessman with impec-

cable mainland connections.

“There are many of us who
have made a lot of money in

Hong Kong and believe that

this lias not been unconnected
with the stable government the

UK has afforded us. That’s why
I give money to the Conserva-

tive party."

Mr Tang also points out that

most of the money flowing to

the Tories from Hong Kong
Chinese businessmen results

from their observance of

“face”. If a friend asks for

money foe natural reaction is

to give it, he says. “My grand-

father gave £100,000 to the RAF
museum at Hendon. Now, he
would not have known what a

Spitfire looked like if he fell

over one. But Sir Jack Cater

[former Hong Kong chief secre-

tary] asked him for a donation

because he had a friend who
ran foe museum. So he gave."
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O vergrown boy scouts who
derive pleasure from
other people's pain? Or
underrated professionals

who help companies achieve their

business goals?

Earlier this year a British televi-

sion documentary on outdoor man-
agement trainers lent weight to the

more sadistic view. Using vivid foot-

age from six days of apparent pur-

gatory in Scotland, the programme
included images of acute executive

suffering, even humiliation. The
man who ran the course com-

plained that he had been unfairly

represented, bat other “outdoor"
specialists worried that they might
be tarred with the same brash.

Chris Cotton, a director of Truro-

based Training In Action, was one
of them. He therefore invited me to

join 10 personnel, training and
other middle to senior managers on
one of his quarterly "appreciation”

courses run from a converted 16th

century thatched barn and round-
house on the edge of Dartmoor. The
thinking behind these 36-hour
“experiences” is to let participants

judge the value of the outdoor train-

ing approach for themselves.

The core of our programme,
which ran from late on a Tuesday
afternoon to early Thursday morn-
ing, comprised three well-conceived
and entertaining outdoor exercises,

involving an emergency rescue, raft

and bridge budding to tight dead-

lines, and a night-time search -

with compasses and flashlights -

for a long-lost “glass chalice".

As Cotton emphasised, the out-

doors is only a vehicle for the over-

all process of learning about com-
munication, team roles and
development and the management
of change at work (topics covered

T here were three of us, up
to our waists in a swamp
- and blindfolded.

The engineer, whose trousers

1 was clutching by the waistband,

was describing the muddy horrors

he could feel ahead and I was doing
my best to warn the personnel

assistant, who was clinging to the

back of my swimming costume.
This apparently showed the

Importance of communication.
The marsh is the bit most people

who complete a Raleigh

International (formerly Operation
Raleigh) selection course remember
best, but it was not the trek

through the mod that defeated

me. 1 was beaten by 10 poles lying

on the ground, of which mare later.

Raleigh's demanding selection

weekend was designed to test

young people to see if they are
ready to be sent to the developing
world to work on community
projects such as building bridges

and clearing rivers. It is now
aggressively marketing the scheme
to employers as a management

Tim Dickson and Catherine Milton experience the

pleasure and pain of outdoor training courses

Dispelling the

macho myth
on our course). Training in Action

uses -the so-called experimental

learning approach which incorpo-

rates review sessions - in which
groups are encouraged to analyse

the process by which, the task was
(or was not) achieved - and teach-

ing modules. As well as muddy
hoots, participants therefore take
away some understanding of con-

cepts like Johari Windows (a frame-

“to concentrate on the management
process rather than getting bogged

down in the task itself".

Kevin Murphy, training
1 manager

of HMS Personnel Services (part of

BET), says it is always an advan-

tage not to have “the usual clutter

of departmental restrictions or tra-

ditional limitations" on a course.

“The outdoors can also offer a
much safer environment for people

‘The outdoors can offer a safer environment
for people to fafl. In the workplace the

perception is that careers can be at stake*

work for improving self-perception

and the perception of others) and
snippets of the work of manage-
ment gurus such as Meredith Bel-

bfn.

Most “appreciation course” mem-
bers endorsed Cotton’s claim that

outdoor training can be “a memora-
ble experience” which is sufficiently

different from a manager's every-

day work that it becomes possible

to fail; in the workplace the percep-

tion is that reputations, even
careers, can be at stake. Making it

safe to fail encourages people to

take chances and try out new ideas,

methods etc - this is when the

greatest benefits can be derived.”

Lesley Dayson, training manager
of computer distributors Front Line
Distribution, was not alone in arriv-

ing on Dartmoor "with the impres-

sion that it was all about having a
good time”. But the experience

changed her opinion.

Training in Action scored high
marks - particularly from the five

women on the course - for disavow-

ing the "macho" approach. “It is my
belief that participants should not

he forced into situations that cause

serious physical or mental stress, as

this is often counterproductive,”

says the development trainer of a
multinational company.
That point was illustrated when

one hitherto intrepid member of our

team suddenly felt claustrophobic

inside a cave, and was quickly

accompanied back to base.

“Safety conscious”, “never con-

frontational" and "possessed of a
strong vision" were other tributes

paid to Cotton and his colleague

Richard Jones. "The coarse was
enjoyable, not physical and put
greater emphasis on brain power
than on physical activity,” com-
ments Lawrence Mitchell, senior

personnel manager at the Royal
Bank of Scotland.

Simon Davey. finance director of

Playing his part a local farmer lends authenticity to the outdoor •experiences’

GMTV, cites the significance of

what be called the "extra touches”

- notably several "bit parte” in the

three exercises played by a neigh-

bouring farmer. "I have been on
courses which were unrealistic in

this regard and simply led to frus-

tration and exhaustion," he says.

The acid test for Training in

Action, though, is whether flatter-

ing words will ultimately be

matched with corporate training

budget deeds. Most of the partici-

pants mm that they would happily

send junior or middle managers on
a course - even board members in

one case - hut that money, senior

colleages and established consul-

tancy arrangements were among

Thrown in at the deep end
development product
The initiative reflects the

pressure on charities whose rules

permit them to raise money by
offering their services

commercially.
Raleigh now has a respectably

long list of sponsors, an increasing

number of which encourage their

junior employees (aged 17 to 25)
to apply. They then sponsor those
picked to go on the 10-week
adventures.

Organisations including TGI
Friday's, the US restaurant chain
owned in the UK by Whitbread,
and British Rail, are prepared to
provide £3350 for each successful

candidate to become a “venturer".

The fortunate few join teams
of other young people who have
applied offtheirown backs.

Raleigh also funds places for young
offenders and socially and

physically disadvantaged people.

Raleigh is developing its

management products. The
organisation recently appointed

Sue Wilkins, formerly group
training an^ development manager
at bookmakers William Hill.

The charity is also setting np
an overseas course for managers
with Ashridge Management
College, and offers customised
outdoor staff development courses
in the UK.
When I arrived for my selection

weekend, probably not even
averagely fit, in lipstick and
high-heels, the Raleigh staff

smothered smiles. “It will be fun
picking on yon tomorrow," one
said at the pub in East Grinsteed,

East Sussex, where we met
I was already nervous.

Candidates on selection weekends
have been injured and the

expeditions themselves involve

risks. Two venturers and one staff

member have died, all in freak
accidents, the charity says.

After last orders it was off to

the candidates' quarters where,
jammed between a snoring
signalman and an inflatable

dinghy, I slept

At 9am sharp we started 30 hours
of non-stop problem-solving which
tested logic, physics, stamina and
temper.

This included skinning a frozen

rabbit, hiking through the
darkness to rescue an “Injured*

person who had to be carried hade
on a stretcher, answering personal

questions and giving three-minute

speeches.

In the middle of all this were
the judges, both hectoring and
helpful. Scurrying around making
notes in little blue books, they

laughed at our suffering and chose

all the wrong moments to remind
us to “keep smiling" or to ask:

"So. why Raleigh?"

Much went wrong. Our bridge

broke, our raft sank, our egg
catapult went 10 yards instead

of 70, our bivouac collapsed, we
didn't finish building the Lego
house and the porridge was burnt

and spilt Everyone got soaked
from head to foot
None of this fazed me. I was

beaten by the 10 poles, lying

parallel cm the ground.
On Sunday morning, stupid with

cold and wet, we were told to make
five crosses, each of which could

only be created by one pole

skipping two others to land on
a third.

The other team members foiled

too. We were firmly tidied offand
made to do 10 star jumps: “It does

the obstacles. Td like to ... but it’s

a big sen,” is how the management

development manager of a leading

retailer sums it up.

Cotton says training managers

often share Ids convictions, but that

“a problem is persuading senior

managers that they are not going to

‘be keel hauled in some
out-of-the-way place”. Two months

after the “appreciation" event he

has nn fn-m bookings but hopes that

three or four of the companies win

consider signing up in the autumn.

TD
Training in Action, 5 The Avenue.

Truro, Cornwall TRJ IBT. Tel:

0872-78358.

happen on expeditions yon know.

Ton are cold and yon are wet and

yon cant just give up and let

someone else do it,* the judge

said.

Despite the disasters and the

misery, I could understand why
employers see them as a good
management tooL
The value of team work and

planning was spelled out: the
rewards and difficulties of giving

and taking help, of accepting

weaknesses and using strengths
with confidence.

Alan Pereox, BE personnel
director for production services,

believes it is leadership skills

which show the biggest

improvement. Staff are willing

to take on responsibility and need
less support
Pereox says the scheme makes

solid financial sense: “For about

£2300 we are saved 12 to 18
months' formal training which
would probably cost up to £6,000."
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A boost

for word
power

A technique used by many

of the world’s largest com-

panies to help executives

write simple, informative reports

and memos is now available in

the UK
,

-
'

“Information mappings j&

based on research earned out at

Harvard and Columbia Universi-

ties. it uses principles of infor-

mation analysis and manage*

ment which are instinctive txt

naturally fluent writers, but

which can be teamed.
Examples are:

• The use of “bullet points”, or

short, clear statements taken
from the main text, to ram home
the essential elements of

. an
argument ...
• Ways of splitting dense text

into fact-rich chunks which can

be easily assimilated.

Obvious enough, perhaps, bid

anyone who has struggled to

comprehend a detailed technical

report will understand, the
importance of helping the mes-

sage pass efficiently from writer

to reader. .

Information mapping’s arrival

In the UK is the result of an
agreement between the Danish
company Information Mapping
Europe (IME) mid TMS Com-
puter Authors, a small Godaim-
ing, Surrey-based organisation
specialising in documentation
and training. With a capital

injection of filHMXJO firam the Si

group, last year it turned over
ta.fim.

Jean HOder, a director of Com-
puter Authors, points out that

managers read .on average lm
wonts a week and forget so per
cent of what they have learned

within a month. _

Companies that have used
information mapping repeat sig-

nificant benefits: a 38 per
increase in the use of documen-
tation by its redpieats, 30 per

cent decrease in reading time
and 55 per cent fewer errors.

Among IME's clients are AT&T.
Digital Equipment, Dow Chemi-
cal, TBM and Son IJfe Of f^maria.

Computer Authors is planning
public seminars on information

mapping at £750 plus VAT per

person or seminara for. up to 15

people at £5£00 plus VAT.

Alan Cane
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Edelman fills gap at Storehouse
Keith Edelman (right) is a
devotee of bananas and is all

in favour of informality. Unlike

his predecessor, however, he
intends neither to eat the fruit

in meetings nor wear cycling

shorts to the office.

The managing director of
Carlton Communications, who
has been headhunted to
replace David Dworkin as chief

executive of Storehouse, is “a
very normal, straightforward,
calm and collected individual

with his feet planted firmly on
the ground”, according to
chairman ten Hay Davison.

Dworkin, who had succeeded
in turning around BUS and
took over as chief executive of
the group last May, resigned

abruptly in February to ran US
department store Cater Hawley
Hale. His departure greatly
angered Storehouse.
With bonuses for his BHS

performance, he collected a
total of £3&n in his last year.

Edelman’s pay, by contrast,

will be “in accordance with

English market norms; we will

not be making headlines on
that front", according to Hay
Davison. He will be on 24
months’ notice, 12 on his
side.

The company employed

headhunters to search both
sides of tiie Atlantic, quickly

discovering that it was not
looking directly in the wom-
en's wear retailing sector
because “too few candidates
had in-depth . management
skills" in Hay Davison’s view.

Meanwhile Edelmanis keen
to stress his departure is quite

unconnected with any friction

at Carlton or any failing out
with chairman Michael (keen.
“Michael and I get on very
well; I am afraid there is no
story there." However, he had
been managing director for
just two years.

Edelman, who is only 42,
says he enjoys retailing more
than anything else he has done
because of the pace - referring
to his spell as chairman of
Texas Homecare which had
just been acquired by Lad-
broke when he took charge.
Describing himself as “finan-

cially oriented” but not an
accountant, previous jobs
included a Spell as financial

i

*'

controller of the UK, Irish and
Nordic businesses of Bank of
America. He then went to

.

Grand Met, where he was
finance director of Express
Dairies before moving to

Ladbroke.
While the onerous task of

righting BHS, of which Edel-
man will also be chief execu- ,,

five, is Largely complete and W1

the turnaround at Mothercare^
where Ann Iverson is in
charge, is in train, the new
boss, who arrives in August,
will not be short of things to
do. “The management- jg thin

,

tightly stretched and badly in
need of pulling together," says
the chairman, referring to the
gap at the top left by Dwor-
kin's hasty exit
And as to the inevitable

question as to whether he is

related to Asher Edelman, the
US arbitrageur who stalked
Storehouse during 1989, he
replies: “Not that I know of but rr>
I have always wanted to meet
him."

Non-executive
appointments
David Kendall, chairman of

Bunzl, at SOUTH WALES
ELECTRICITY.

Sir John Wheeler, newly
appointed minister of state for

Northern Ireland, has resigned
from HUNTERPR1NT.

Derek Edwards, a former
director of RTZ, as chairman Of
MARLING INDUSTRIES.

Sir David Walker, deputy
chairman of Lloyds Bank,
rejoins the board of
NATIONAL POWER; he had
been a director in 1990. Sir

Philip Wilkinson, formerly
deputy chairman of National
Westminster Bank, steps down
at the end of July.

Lord Lane of HorseH, deputy
chairman of NUFFIELD HOS-
PITALS, succeeds Harry
Axton, who is retiring, as non-
executive chairman
Andrew NoWe as chairman

of LIVERPOOL VICTORIA
FRIENDLY SOCIETY In suc-
cession to Ken WUlriiKon

Alvin Glick is resigning
from HAMMERSON.

James Henderson at UDO
Holdings.

Desmond Cameron at BRA-
ZILIAN INVESTMENT TRUST.
Robert Bnrlton at the CO-

OPERATIVE BANK.
Sir Peter Masefield, former

md of Bristol Aircraft, at AIR
BRISTOL.

Pilkington posting
Pilkington, the glass products
group whose fortunes have
fluctuated in North America, is

sending main board member
Peter Grunwell (right) to

Toledo, Ohio, where he will

take charge of both American
continents, with the purpose of

“putting’ him closer to his mar-
kets", according to a spokes-

man yesterday. It is the first

time Pilkington has based a pic
director overseas fuH-tune.

The company denies the

move is directly connected
with Its problems at Toledo-
based Libbey-Owens-Ford (Lof)

where chief executive Ronald
Skeddle and two other direc-

tors were fired last month after

allegedly giving dafca-process-

ing contracts to a company
they controlled jointly with an
Ohio University business pro-

fessor. “The timing is a coinci-

dence. Grunweli’s move is part

of a reorganisation of responsi-

bilities of existing board mem-
bers which we have been con-

sidering for some time”

Grunwell, 56, has been at
Pilkington since 1961. He
worked his way up on the

finance side, rising to the posi-

tion of finance director, hi 1990

he then moved to covering

South America, New Zealand,

.

Australia and the Far East.

The latter three geographical

regions will now come under
Glen Nightingale.

Since the departure of
Skeddle, who was not on Pilk-
ington’s main board. Lot chair-
man Trevor Jones had been
running the operation, but the
company Is now searching for
a chief executive officer. Jones
win report to GrunwelL
As a big supplier to General

Motors and others, the North
American operation, which
represents 31 per cent of group
turnover, is highly dependent
on the automotive industry
However it claims to have seen
better results in the first three
months of this year.

William Potter, group
director research and develop-
ment at LONDON INTERNA-
TIONAL GROUP, has been
appointed to the board as sci-
entific affairs director.

Robert Goddard, regional
director, Asia Pacific, of Fosroc
Construction and Mining
Chemicals, has been appointed
chief executive of BURMAH
CASTROL FUELS group.

Torn Grievson, managing,

director of the defence division
at HUNTING, has been >:

appointed to the board.
Jyoti Munsiff, senior legal

adviser in Shell International
Petroleum Company, has been
appointed company secretary
at SHELL TRANSPORT AND
TRADING COMPANY from the
ftert of August, in succession
to John Cunliffe.
Wayne Denton, director and

“aflager-Europe at
SECURICOR OMEGA
EXPRESS, has been made
managing director of its Euro-
pean division. Network
Europe, and appointed to the
board of Securicor Parcels,

David Bronczek Hag been
by FEDERAL

EXPRESS as senior vice presi-
for Europe, Africa and

Mediterranean.
W Barry Holmes, has been
appointed marketing director
and lain Ferguson finance

ftoTAIUjWGTON SECU-
luiiES, the business parks
division of British. Aerospace.
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P
rotect! ug the environ-

ment with legislation

is notoriously difficult.

Even when the mea-
sures to be taken Bud general

agreement, government regula-

tions often result in high costs

- either to iadustry or to tax-

payers.

But the group of environ-

mental radicals who crafted

BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Laurie Morse describes a US plan that allows companies stamping sulphur afexwe poflw**

to turn cuts in sulphur dioxide emissions into dollars

Utilities' chance
the US 1990 Clean Air Act may
have turned this situation

around. Having achieved u

political mandate to clean up

the air, they set up j rare mar-

ket solution for achieving the

goal. TO date, the programme,
which encourages trading in

pollution allowances, is getting

rave reviews from environmen-
talists, electric utility custom-

ers and from the industry it is

assigned to modify.

The Clean Air Act requires

that by 2000, US sulphur diox-

ide emissions be reduced to

half their 1980 level of 19m
tons. This should remove the

acid rain that is killing many
north-eastern watersheds.
Rather than force the

nation's electric utilities - the
largest sulphur diuxide pollut-

ers - to adopt imifortn technol-

ogy for pollution abatement,
the Environmental Protection

Agency defined emissions stan-

dards, issued permits for the

allowable level of pollution,

and then told the utilities to

design their own emissions
clean-up programmes. If they

reduce emissions more than
required, they can sell their

surplus pollution permits.

“This turns the regulatory-

system on its head.” says Dan-

to clean up
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iel Dudek. senior economist for

the Environmental Defence
Fund, a Washington-based
advocacy group. “Rather than
providing a ceiling for compli-

ance. I he regulations provide a
floor. It motivates companies
to clean up beyond legal

requirements and turn that
into do liars. It also inspires

innovation in technology and
clean-up strategies.”

The programme gives utili-

ties unusual flexibility in meet-
ing emissions requirements,
and allows them to seek the

lowest-cost compliance alterna-

tive.

The market-based compli-
ance process is welcomed by
the US electric power industry,

which faces financial pressures

trom deregulation. Federal
energy rulings, are gradually
curbing the utilities' monopoly
control over their transmission
lines, opening the door to cat-

rate producers and allowing
big customers to liaggle over

the prices they pay for power.

In many cases, electric compa-
nies are finding it difficult to

recover capital construction
expenditures, including those
for pollution control equip-

ment. by raising utility rates.

T he allowance pro-
gramme is being imple-

mented in two stages. In

the first phase, 110 of the
nation's dirtiest power plants,

most of them in the mid-west,
have until 1995 to cut their sul-

phur dioxide output by 25 per
cent; by 2000 they must reduce
emissions by a further 25 per
cent
They will then be joined by

hundreds more utilities in

phase two of the clean-up.
which extends to 2010. By then,

US sulphur dioxide emissions
will have dropped to 8.95m
tons (8.12m metric tonnes).
From 2010 onward, there will

be only 8.95m tons of pollution

allowances available. The EPA

will strictly enforce the emis-

sions levels, levying fines of

$2,000 (£1,333) for each stray

ton of sulphur dioxide output.

Most of the utilities, which
usually burn low-cost regional

coal to fuel their generators,

will comply by installing
expensive smokestack “scrub-

bers”. or switch to low-sulphur

fuels. However, some, like Car-
olina Power and Light will

buy additional pollution allow-

ances as the lowest-cost com-
pliance alternative.

CP and L uses clean-burning

low-sulphur coal and already

meets the 1995 emissions stan-

dards. To meet the more strin-

gent standards for 2000, it

would have had to install mil-

lions of dollars in air-cleaning

equipment for only marginal
improvement in air quality.

Instead, it has purchased 85,103

pollution permits, each allow-

ing one ton of sulphur dioxide

emissions for one year in the
second phase of the pro-

gramme. It paid $lL5m, or

about $135 each, at an EPA
allowance auction held in Chi-

cago in March. The utility

expects to buy additional
allowances directly from other

utilities.

James Davis, CP and L’s

senior vice-president for fossil

generation, estimates the price

at about one-third the cost of

installing and operating scrub-

bers. “Purchasing these and
other allowances will enable us
to delay the need to install

scrubbers until 2005 at the ear-

nest,” he says. “This translates

into direct cost savings for our
customers, since they ulti-

mately pay for environmental
regulation.”

For a relatively clean plant

like Davis's, scrubber installa-

tion and maintenance costs

can be as high as 8800 per ton

of emission reduction.

Overall, the EPA estimates

electric utility customers
would have had to pay 30-60
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per cent more for the benefits

of the Clean Air Act if it were
not for the allowance pro-
gramme. “There will be an
increase in electric rates, but it

will be liar lower than under
the old comznand-and-control
system,” says Renee Rico, an
EPA administrator of the add
rain programme (which la

implementing the Clean Air
Act). She points out that under
the allowance scheme toe big-

gest polluters will make the
biggest emissions reductions.

American Electric Power,
the US's largest coal-burning
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utility, has 50 power plants dis-

tributed across seven mid-west-

ern states. Twenty-one of its

sites must meet the 1995 com-

pliance deadlines. Henry
Fayne, AEP’s controller, says

the allowance- programme
enables his company to over-

comply by building a scrubber
on one site, and distributing

the resulting surplus permits
to other plants In the system.

“If we over-comply in one.
place, we don't have to comply
in others," he says.

AEP is building a $8l5m
scrubber at its Gavin plant in

Gailipolis, Ohio. When it

begins operation in 1995. it will

cut Gavin's sulphur dioxide
output to 30,000 tons a year
from toe current 388,000 tons.

That reduction, and fuel

switching at other sites, will

bring all 50 of AEP’s power
pfantc into compliance.

Pollution permits, like scrub-

bers, allow utilities to continue
to burn local high-sulphur
coaL Hie dean Air Act has-
significantly reduced demand
for that coal, depressing prices

and putting thnnsariria of miri-

western miners out of work.
For some utilities, coal

Tiiinpg and miners, are impor-
tant customers. Blinds Power,
a utility in southern Illinois,

used the clean air standards to

negotiate lower coal prices in

contracts with its suppliers.

Arch Minerals and Peabody
CoaL With the contract conces-
sions and a portfolio of pollu-

tion permits, it wiH continue to
bum about 5m tons of local

coal a year, preserving mining-

jobs and satisfying the.sulphur
dioxide emissions require-

ments.
Illinois Power will purchase

between 75.000 and 12L00a pol-

lution allowances a year until

1999. After that, it will install

scrubbers. Delaying the tech-

. oology decision will allow new
research on scrubbers to be
completed, Illinois Power chief

executive officer Larry Haab
said, in a statement announc-

ing the agreements.
j

Environmental groups have -

accepted permits as 3 low-cost

'and direct means of reducing

pollution. By removing each

allowance they buy from the
market, they reduce national

sulphur dioxide output by one
ton for a year. In a notable -

gesture. North East Utilities, a
Hartford, Connecticut-based
power company, donated 10,000

allowances to the American
Lung Association in Support of

cleaner air.

One aspect of the allowance
programme that is stflUaggmg

• is a low-cost means forutilities

to trade toe permits. The EPA
is developing a computerised

- system to trade allowances and
record ownership changes. But

,

that system is behind schedule, *

and until it is operational tie

Chicago Board of -Trade will

delay holding a second allow-

.
ance auction, originally sched-

uled for this month.
Utilities continue to arrange

private .contracts for permit
swaps, with most focusing an
allowances for the second
phase of the programme.

“All this planning takes tre-

mendous lead time,” says
Andrew Weissman.a principal

in Clear Air Capital Markets,
which specialises in allowance
trades.. “Most companies. -have
finished their phase . one plan-

ning, and are just starting on
phase two.”
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US firms dodge
the drought
By Victoria Griffith
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E
ven - during the most
severe . periods of
drought, the extensive

grounds at Hewlett-Packard’s
plant In Santa Rosa, Calif-

ornia, remain fresh and well-
watered.
Life at the plant was not

always this green, though.
Shortly after spending $5m
(£3.3m) on landscaping at its
facilities back in 1977*..the
company faced severe water
shortages and acres of wilting
plants.

Then someone had the idea
of re-using waste water from
manufacturing to irrigate toe
grounds. The Idea todfc off,,
and Hewlett-Packard , has.
recently been extending its
enthusiasm for water- recycl-
ing to other areas. The com-
pany has experimented with
using waste water for toilets
on its sites and will soon begin
to use industrially-tainted
waterfor rinsing in. some man- -

ufacturing processes.
Faced with droughts, water

use restrictions and increas-
ingly stringent standards for
effluents, more and more US
companies are beginning- to
view water as ,a>.precious
resource. „

*

“Rates have gone iky-Ugh
over the last two decades *
says Robert Brown, an envi-
ronmental manager at Hew-
lett-Packard. “We now pay
$L47 for every 1,000 gallons
we use and 15:48 Jor every
1,000 we diiuiy'-into ;• sewage
5®*!“*W to a.complete re-

of onr water usage."
Companies anxious to trim

water costs are increasingly
matlve in fading waysto
reduce consumption. Texaco,
for instance, -.is altering plantdrogn at many ol its oil refi-

.

“JZ?? to cut water usage.

refh^
h
5T

eeOTetoaSrcoolere ‘

r
water coolers,”

JJf®
Leslie Laltie, envfronmen-

I Si*KfW* “We’ve also

fjitched 61001 steam to elec-
tric pumps.”
WWref Teaco.does. astwater, the company .tries to

«^«thatitbasafreaS^

J^nery- “The basic rule thesedays is to use the water overand over again until it gets sodirty that ytm have to clean it -
up.; says Lalde. “We

usage by ^ to m SScent at some refineries.” -Pt

Environmental consultants
say that in certain cases,
reducing water usage is a mat-
ter of common sense. .“A tat of 4
the problems arise from care-
lessness, like leaks- that
haven't been fixed, or spin-
age." says Charles Moores, an
environmental consultant at
Badger Engineering. “With
water rates soaring, though,
companies can’t afford that
kind of waste.”
For industries like food and

pharmaceuticals, which need
extremely clean water, re-cyd-
tag poses particular problems.
But even here water re-use is
not out of the question.

“In.many cases, these com- j
pauies have to clean up watejP
supplies even before they use'
them,” says Christopher Sim-
mons of Ionpure, which -pro-
duces water purifying systems.

.
“Because they start with ultra-
clean water, even after it’s

- gone through the manufactur-
ing process it can still be
cleaner than tap water. It
makes sense to clean up the
used water rather than take In

.. new stuff."

Companies are also finding
aJteniative water sources. The
Chevron refinery in Rich-
mond, California, plans to
Start Using district «wnffnHnn
water - which can be pur-
chased more cheaply thae
fresh water - early, mat yea£W

.

A new federal law requiring ^
companies to collect rain
water in an bid to prevent p°l-
-lotion from surfacerun-offhas
also created an alternative
water source for some groups.
_Other companies, snch as
Shell, are taking in sea water,
which is cheaper than fresh
•wattt.-fur processes that are

*° sa^t contamina-
c®rrosive

“Star
“ *“* pracess less

Aitheitf1 US manufacturers
,ess water than a .•

rn«ni+ M0 ’ environniental 1

consultants believe most Igou^ have along way S^o /

yoro toy achieve high levSs
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Good

M 0VinB News At in
means the end of sen-

_ . - 0US “^eroial televi.

David to Slf

‘aapiraHonai chtef e”S
th» , tl

nN But “« truth”S
Srio^

6
i
Way atMut aeS »»lal television in

sS’Kri&SB
(between 6.00 and 10.30) but com-
mercial forces demand that the ten
SJjKjjS ,

sIot be cleared so that*?“ and movies can be^e^ed .uninterrupted - except by
commercials, of course - after thenine o clock watershed, and com-meraal considerations are now par.amount in ITV

voted for over the last 15 yearaM
promised, successive Conservative^“0nt have Pursued a
martet philosophy, forcing commer-
cial competition into everything
&om health to transport Broadcast-
ms. was a particular target Now,
having destroyed the benign, albeit
fortuitously conceived, duopoly sys-
tem which provided such an
extraordinary flow of high quality
Programmes from the BBC and ITV,
the government, with its new rules
for broadcasting, has ensured that
News At 10 will cease to be. The
only alternative is to reverse the
entire thrust of recent broadcasting
legislation, replace “light touch con-
trol” with a statist rod of iron, and
force ITV to stick with a ten o’clock
news. Having sown the wind we are
reaping the whirlwind- It was all
quite foreseeable and predicted
here: public service broadcasting in

Television/Christopher Dunkley

sports come dressed to kill
the-—commercial sector is goingu°wn the tubes. Gresham’s law is

bad 18 driving out good,and tabloid telly is taS over

Watching this week’s tennis, athlet-
ics and boxing makes you wonder
what, televirion’s ideal sports per-^ be like in the year
2003. Television has already madethem peculiarly boastful and star
tiingly sexy: how much further

tb*t road can matters pro-
c??d?

JThat television is now the
ernef driving force behind virtually
every development fa sport seems
unmistakable, and. just as members
of the Flying Squad began, to imi-
tate the characters they saw on
screen fa The Sweeney, so sports-
men and women today clearly seem
to take the pictures they see on
television as the pattern upon
which to model themselves.
In the old days you would have

known how Stanley Matthews
looked if he happened to play for
your local team, and anybody any-
where might have known his face
from a cigarette card. But to most
of the world the details of his body
below the shoulders would have
been a mystery. Today we are all
intimately familiar not only with
John Regis’s pectoral development,
but with the precise delineation of
his primary sexual characteristics:
you can hardly miss them as he
comes hurtling into the camera cov-
ered only in a thin

, tight layer of
Lycra. Among women athletes mat-
ters have gone even farther. Some
at the Rome meeting extensively
covered over the weekend by the
BBC favoured a brief top and sfctn

tight pants, leaving the navel bare,
like the presenters on the satellite

rock video channel, MTV. Others

opted for one-piece Lycra outfits,

much like the modern bathing suit,

cut high on the thigh, low on the
bust, and explicitly close in the
crutch. The assertion that this sort
of tight-fitting outfit is more com-
fortable than a conventional pair of
shorts and a loose vest would carry
more conviction if lipstick, nail var-
nish and ear rings were less in evi-

dence; and if hair stylists are not
actually attending in dressing
rooms these days they must be lurk-
ing close by. The reasons are hardly
difficult to guess: people such as the
German long jumper Hpfltm Drechs-
ler are now paid huge sums in
endorsement fees, and advertisers
prefer their heroes and heroines to
look sexy and photogenic. Heike
sprinting into the lens with baggy
shorts flapping will sell fewer car-

bonated drinks, presumably, than
Heike flaunting her all lflra some-
thing out of Penthouse. And once
the Heike Drechslers have set the
trend other athletes, even if larking

endorsement contracts, copy the
look, Sweeney like.

As for boastfulness, it can reach
embarrassing levels, perhaps
because sportsmen, encouraged to
be self-confident, now use In the
first person singular the sort of
descriptive passages they have
heard from television commentators
and coaches who speak, of course,

in the third person. Interviewed on
BBC2 on Sunday after his magnifi-
cent win in the 5000 metres at
Rome, Rob Denmark said inter alia:

"I was really pleased with the way I

ran it, l was cool, f was com-
posed ... I kept thinking ‘You’re
better than all the others’ ... 1 just
ran the perfect race. ..I was very
pleased with the way I ran it ... I

ran a very brave race and it’s an

understatement to say Tm abso-

lutely delighted ... I think it shows
my maturity that I'm confident
enough to do that".

The days of the strong, silent,

sporting hero are apparently over.

With television calling the shots
and creating the personalities

which are wanted by the marketing
chaps, the sports stars of the future
will have to complement their
weight training with media manage-
ment courses to handle nil the sta-

dium interviews and personal
grooming lessons to prepare them
for the cameras. This is not exag-
geration. The interview beside
track, court or ring Is now an inte-

gral part of the television presenta-
tion; television interviews are writ-

ten into Wimbledon contracts.
When Loyd Honsyghan fought Vfa-
nie Pazienza on ITV on Sunday the
former wore some sort of black loin-

cloth and the latter matrhlng shorts
and boots covered fa umpteen lay-

ers Of ghimTnaring gold.

Given this transformation of
sport into an arm of television mar-
keting, it seems a pity that televi-

sion continues to be so poor at
rightingthe haianne a bit by organ-
ising series which keep a journalis-

tic eye on the subject The latest

ITVs Sport bi Question
, turns out

to be a sequence of saloon bar argu-
ments in which, as ever; the pan<>i

of “experts” and “celebrities” are
given the lion’s share of the time,
and the members of the studio audi-

ence, as ever, hardly get a look in.

Tie development of sport, market-
ing and television into a single
seamless entity appears at present

to be irresistible.

Any defender of freedom of expres-

sion would want to champion the

John Regis and Daniel Sangonma revealing in Lycra

BBC’s right to dramatise DJEL Law-
rence’s Lady Chatterley which

on Sunday, but how embar-
rassing if we have to defend Ken
Russell’s production. A mixture of
playfulness and banality, it offered

neither a faithful version of the
printed original nor an outrageous
Russell romp. The real Russell is a
big-screen image maker, and there

were occasional reminders of this:

however much of a visual clichg,

the shot of Connie in pure white
searching a glistening black coal tip

for her lover was momentarily

breathtaking, and the carefully

reversed shots showing her return

to Wragby Hall, first from below the

steps, then from inside the porch,

made a pleasant change in a
medium which cares so little about
mise en scene.

But too often it made you cringe.

Russell will insist on acting In his

own works these days, and then
turning in weirdly ham perfor-

mances, this tiirn* playing Connie’s

father as a cross between John Bull
and Father Christmas. His willing-

ness to exchange Lawrence’s heart

searching for schlock fiction

emerged most clearly in the absurd
happy ending where Mellors, gazing

sadly into the steamer’s wake as he
leaves for a new life in Canada,
hears the tannoy announcing “Lady
Jane is waiting for Sir John Thomas
on the upper deck, please come”
(nudge nudge) “immediately”. The
odd thing is that Russell’s past

work suggests he believes as much
as Lawrence did in the redemptive
power of sexual passion, yet you
would never guess it from this

work.

Jazz/Garry Booth

The Very Big
Carla Bley
Band

Without leaders like Carla Bley, the
big band format would be fa dan-

ger of becoming a part of the musi-

cal heritage industry. Turned on to

jazz as a girl by the showmanship and antics of

Lionel Hampton and his orchestra, her develop-

ment through bebop into abstract and onto the.,

composition of long narrative works has pro-

duced a writer who breathes new life into the

large ensemble.

The mixed colours of afro-american jazz with

shades of the exotic in her scores have resec-

tions of Charles Mingus. But less gothic than

the late bass player’s dark and dangerous
arrangements, Bley's bighearted work is home
to more approachable demons.

Like the best of all big band music. The Very

Big Band's large mass of bass bears down on the

listener with irresistible force. At the Royal Fes-

tival Hall on Monday with charts ranging from

the newest "On The Stage In Cages" to the

oldest "All Fall Down”, the 13-strong brass sec-

tion featured soloists Lew Soloff on trumpet and

British tenor saxophonist Andy Sheppard. Deli-

cious mood swings from movement to move-

ment allowed soloists to break easily from the

ranks, roaring New Orleans style or sqpiggiing

atonally: the crazy sleaze of Gary Valente's hell-

fire trombone pitted against the slippery notes

of Wolfgang Puschnig’s alto. Placing a few

chords at the piano and looking like the bad girl

from Blodenmner in her electrified mop-top. the

willowy 55 year old leader directed elegantly.

“Strange Arrangement" was a dunce piece of

squeaky and off kfltter Bley while “Who Mil

Rescue Your?" opened with melodious melo-

drama finally crossing over into rocky rhythms

projected into the middle of next week by Vah

ente’s supersonic trombone (why is this person

not seen more outside the Bley bands?)- After

the interval, the second set began with a wilful

experiment in glumness by the addition of vfcv

linist Alex Balenescu relieved by slink and

speedy changes from Sheppard and Soloff and a

clashing of brass which Balenescu’s sawing

T
he Bergen Interna-

tional Festival always
ends with the Grieg
piano concerto. Lis-

tening to it in the fiery perfor-

mance of the brilliant young
Leif Ove Andsnes with the
Bergen Philharmonic, on the
150th anniversary of the com-
poser's birth, one realised that

this work, more than any
other, gave Norway its musical

voice.

TO say that Norway is proud
of thin son is an understate-

ment. Since the beginning of

the year the country has been
turned upside down. There
have been drop-in concerts,
jazz sessions, folk-song recitals,

all connected in some way
with the composer. The Lofo-

ten TalanHa have celebrated his

visit In one town there was
even a Grieg marathon.
As the composer's native city

Bergen is at the centre of all

this. He was bom there on
June 15 1843, and he died there.

This year’s festival moved
from its normal date in May to

coincide with the anniversary.

King Harald and Queen Sonia
attended the memorial concert,

at which a specially commis-
sioned work, Hommoge d Grieg

Bergen Festival

More than "bonbons
stuffed with snow'

by Alfred Schnittke, was per-

formed: it tamed out to be a
charming

, wistful piece saved
from pastiche by subtle disso-

nances and a soaring violin

solo.

The man who gave rise to all

this comes across strongly
from an exhibition called

“Your Grieg” at the local

Museum of Applied Art in the
very building where the com-
poser’s body lay in 1907. He
was mercurial, humorous,
often outspoken, always totally

honest. Extracts from his

20,000 lively letters (strange
how many composers could
also handle the pm) provide

the sole commentary for an
excellent video.

One is struck by how tiny he
was: but to spite of constant in
health, which sent him round
the spas of Europe, he was a
mighty atom. He was fearless

in expressing his views, politi-

cal or other, refusing for

instance to give concerts in

France after Dreyfus was sen-

tenced fa 1899.

He seems not to have been

Victor Price visits

Grieg's native city

on the 150th anni-

versary ofhis birth

very interested in his Scottish

ancestry: all Norwegian Griegs
are descended from Alexander
Greig (different spelling!) - the
composer’s great-grandfather,

who moved to Bergen in 1770

from a small town north of

Aberdeen and set up a success-

ful business exporting dried
fish and lobster to Britain. His

only other real connexion with
things British was his friend-

ship with the young Percy
Grainger who, he declared,

understood him better than
anyone else.

In Bergen today you will

look in vain for the house he
was bom in: it was burned
down fa 1945. The centre of the
Grieg cult there is the lakeside

home he built himself six miles

south of the city at Troldhau-

gen - Trolls’ Hill - together

with the wooden hut in the
garden in which he did his

composing. The house is a
Grieg museum, and recitals are
given both in it and fa a hall

built in a little ravine beside it

The city - a charming place

set among mountains, fiords
and pine-clad islands - is well

provided with venues for

music. The big Grieg Hall Is an
ugly piece of concrete but has

a fine acoustic, as does the
smaller Haalrnnshalle

, built by
an early Norwegian king in the

13th century.

There is also the National
Theatre, which dates from the
turn of the century and is

much devoted to Ibsen. This
year it presented a new pro-

duction of Peer Gynt with the
Grieg incidental music, con-
trasting with the brilliant fag-

mar Bergman production of
the same play in which Grieg
features not at alL Another
new work is the ballet on the
composer's life, Grieg A Jour,

with choreography by Solvi

Edvardsen and music by Frank
T. Nordensen.
You come away from all

these events with a corrected

impression of an otherwise
hackneyed composer. Grieg's
•mnsit* is mnr.h more t.h»q those

“bonbons stuffed with snow” of

the Debussy gibe. The small

cubicles at the exhibition
where they play samples from
his compositions bear that out;

in the best of the songs and
chamber music, in folk song
arrangements that look for-

ward to Bartdk, a much stron-

ger musical personality is

revealed.

Carla Bley: looking like the bad girl

from ‘Bladenumer’, she breathes new
life into large ensembles

finally made sense of. ‘‘Permanent Wave” was
described by Bley as slow and soft and she

hoped it would stay that way. It didn’t, and once

Valente had a hold of it, the rest of the band

rose grandiosely with him.

Finally and gloriously, Bley gave in to the

trombones’ bristling slides completely and with

Charles Mingus’s "Goodbye Pork Pie Hat" con-

solidated her role as natural successor to the

demon big band leader.

Sponsored by Silk Cut

Although it Tna>t>g much of its

getting among flia remains of a
Georgian area of London, the

Spitalfields Festival supports

20th-century music as well as period.

There is something ironic about going

to hear the newest of new music in

Hawksmoor’s Christ Church, which
looks more elderly and in more desper-

ate need of repair every year.

The main new work this time was
David Bedford’s Touristen Dachau, a
festival commission. It is described as a
chamber opera, but sold cantata might
come closer. One singer and a group of

rJmnHng schoolboys (hidden, behind pil-

lars here, not really audible) are the

only performers, supported by a small

instrumental group of three strings,

three wind and percussion. There is no

Spitalfields Festival/Richard Fairman

David Bedford's

"Touristen Dachau'
acting as such, no plot; if there is any
drama, it is in *ha mind.
The central character is a tourist at

the concentration camp at Dachau -

presumably a woman, as the part was
tefcan by .Tana Manning, accompanied
by her group, Jane's Minstrels. In the
text, however, the sex becomes inter-

changeable. The tourist assumes the
identities of various people associated

with the place, past and present, a stu-

dent, a Jewish prisoner, a nun (a Catho-

lic convent was built at the Dachau
rite) and so on.

Bedford’s aim is less to characterise

them than to create the general atmo-
sphere. By choosing a present-day tour-

ist as Its mouthpiece Michael White's

text invites its quota of naive observa-

tions, which, may be fair enough, but

the final scene (woman contemplates

God himself as a tourist to sanctimo-

nious hymn-like accompaniment) is

surely too mawkish. One comes away
missing the pa<n the ethical grit, the

strident sounds, with which composers
usually load this subject to excess.

The Bedford work lasted barely half

an hour, so there was room for more on
the programme. Unfortunately the infir-

mity of the soprano’s voice to its pres-

ent state sank the other vocal works
without trace. In different circum-
stances Arne Nordheim's Tre voci

might prove a potent short cycle of Ital-

ian settings. Of the instrumental pieces,

Thea Musgrave’s impromptu No. 2 for

wind trio was welcome for its bubbling
energy and glistening textures.

axx-en-provence

Opening on July 11. this '

festival has a dh/en» Wo of operas.

Weber’s musically abundant^

Emyanthe (conducted by Jeffrey

Tate), Handel's magnificent Orlando

(with Felicity Pahnefi, both in new

productions, and a Don Giovanni

revival stoning William Shimell.

Among the concerts are Bern’s
L’Enfance du Christ In the Cathedral

and Campra’s L'EUrope gafante

fa the Archbishop’s Palace ttheotra.

Recftaflsts include Andreas Schmidt,

Gundula Janowitz, Leila Cubed!

.

and Nathalie Stutzmann. Ends July

28(4217 3434) •
•

AVIGNON
Jacques Lassalle’s Cornedie

Frangafse production of Moltee’s

Dom Juan opens the festival on

July 9. _
There will be two Jorge Lavelli

productions - Edward Bond’s

Maison cfarrSt (July 15-23) and

Stare Berkoffs Kvetch (July 27-Aug

2). Other attractions include stagings

of Bugakov's Adam aid Eve (July

1(PI8), Sophocles’ Oedipus at

Cotonus (July 27-Aug 1) and a
Russian-language version of Tom
Stoppard’s Bosenkrantz and
Gufldemstem are Dead (July 27-Aug

1). The contemporary music

programme focuses on Harrison

Bktwtstie and Klaus Huber. Bids

Aug 2 (9086 2443)

BAD KISSINGEN
The chief attraction of the Kissinger

Sommer is Its setting in a north

Bavarian spa town, with Its former

royal house and fin-de-siecte

theatre. TWs week’s programme
Includes a programme of Mozart

and Verdi arias tonight with

Margaret Price, a song recital by

Ruth Ziesack tomorrow, a

Tchaikovsky chamber music concert

on Fri, an kalian opera concert with

Kafia Ricciarefli on Sun and an

orchestral concert conducted by

Bruno Bartotetti on Sun.

Next week: a programme of Italian

oboe concertos, a recital by

Gwyneth Jones and orchestral

concerts featuring Lynn Harrell, Lorin

Maazri and Kurt Sanderilng. Ends

July 18 (0971-80711QL

BAYREUTH
Interest at this year’s festival,

opening on July 25, focuses on a

string of debuts. East German •

dramatist Heiner Mailer tackles his

first-ever opera production, Tristan

and Isolde, designed by another

Bayreuth debutant, Erich Wonder.

Aftera decade as Bayreuth’s

reigning Kundry, Waltraud Meier

attempts the soprano heights of

Isolde, while Siegfried Jerusalem

tackles his first Tristan.

In Parsifal, the new Kundry Is

Deborah Poiaski, while Poul Hmlng
and Linda Finnie join the cast of

Lohengrin. Donald Runnides returns

to conduct Tannhftuser. Ends Aug
28 (0921-20221)

BEAUNE
7be Festival International de
Muslque Baroque, one of the more
coherent among French regional

music festivals, opens on Fri with

a performance of Bach’s Magnificat

by Collegium Vocals conducted

by PhSippe Herroweghe.

Highlights of this year’s

programme include a Bach concert

by La Petite Bands with Sgiswald

Kuijken and Nancy Argenta, Vivaldi

motets with Amsterdam Baroque

Orchestra under Ton Koopman,

medieval Spanish music with

Hesperion XX under Jordi Savafl,

a concert by The TaWs Scholars

and performances of Purcell’s The

Fairy Queen and Handel’s Sdptone.

Ends Aug 1 (8022 2451). .

COLMAR
The south-east comer of France

seems an unlikely place for

high-powered Russian musicians

to congregate each summer^but

thanks to violinist Vladimir Sphratov

this Alsatian town now has a

respectable annual musk: festival.

Spivakov plays the Tchaikovsky

concerto In the opening concert

on Fri. the first of four programmes

.featuring the Russian State

Symphony Orchestra.

Other visitors Include Evgeny

Kissin, Yehudi Menuhin, SWomo

Mlntz and Vadim Repin. Ends July

14(8920 6894)

LA ROQUE
D’ANTHERON
The castle grounds of La Roque
d’Arrth6ron, equkflstant from
Avignon and Marseilles, are the

peaceful setting for a piano festival

which has been gathering

international renown since it was
founded eight years ago. fa the

opening concert on July 31 ,
Brigitte

Engerer is soloist with the

Novosibirsk Philharmonic Orchestra

from Siberia. There are 33 concerts

in aU, with,programmes celebrating

anniversaries of Grieg, Tchaikovsky

and Rakhmaninov, a cycle of

Schubert sonatas on modem
concert grand and fortepiano, a
Debussy series using period

Instruments and Introductions to

Medtner and Cortgilano.

The line-up of artists Includes

Christian Zaeharias, Nikolai

Demldento. Maria Joao Plres and

Stephen Hough. Ends Aug 22 (4250

5115)

MONTPELLIER
Radio France’s annual festival,

opening on July 13, continues to

promote off-the-beaten-track operas

in concert format

This year's line-up Includes

MoriacchTs Barber of Seville,

Wagner's Rienzi, Zemfinsky*s

Birthday of the Infanta, Pucckfa

Le V3H and - best of aft - Royer's

grand, unjustly defected Sigurd,

with a fine cast headed by Chris

Merritt

Other highlights include a

Beethoven piano concerto cycle

with Brendel, Marriner and the
ASMF, DutiUeux’s Violin and Cello

Concertos played by Pierre Amoyal
and Lynn Harrell, the Gustav Mahler
Youth Orchestra with Abbado and
a Wagner concert with HDdegand
Behrens. Ends Aug 11 (8702 0201)

NICE
This year's Grande Parade du Jazz

(July 13-24) has an exciting line-up

of big names. Lionel Hampton, Pat

Metheny, Joe Henderson, Illinois

Jacquet and George Benson feature

among crossover types such as

Manhattan Transfer, Wynton
Marsalis and Manu Dibango (8371

8960)

ORANGE
This year's operas are La traviafa

(July 17 and 20) with Kathleen

Gassefio, Roberto Alagna and Paolo

Coni, and Otello (Aug 7), with

Vladimir Afiantov, Alain Fdndary

and Nina Raudo (9034 2424)

RUHR
The fifth Ruhr Piano Festival features

40 internationally renowned
musicians playing In nine German
cities, inducing Bochum,
Gelsenkirchen, Duisburg, Hamm
and Herten. There fa no programme

thane, but several concerts indude

an introductory talk by German
author and critic Joachim Kaiser.

Pianists featured during the coming

month Indude Rudolf Buchblnder,

Oleg Maisenbarg, Nelson Frelra,

Dmitri Alexeev and Melvyn Tan.

Ends Aug 14 (Rhein Ruhr Ticket

0201-268081)

SCHLESWIG
HOLSTEIN
The festival spreads out from
Hamburg, Lubeck and Kiel to some
of the most attractive towns in

northern Germany, In venues with

a more local atmosphere than most
festivals. There is a strong Polish

Influence this year, with three Polish

orchestras and performances of

Szymanowski, Penderecki and
several less femllar compatriots.

Solti conducts the festival orchestra

this week in Hamburg, Salzau and
NeumQnster. Other concerts are

given by the Philharmonla with

Sfaopoll, the Kirov Opera Orchestra

with Gergiev, Orchestra de Paris

with Bychkov and the Royal

Philharmonic with festival supremo

Justus Frantz. The line-up of

recitalists indudes Jessye Norman,

Anne Sophie Mutter, Shura

Cherkassky, James Galway.

Margaret Price and Peter Donohoe,

Ends Aug 22 (0431-567080)

TEGERNSEE
The picturesque setting of Kreuth

at the foot of the Bavarian Alps,

makes Musikfest am Tegamsee
one of Europe's most intimate

.

festivals. Founded four years ago

by the late Russian violinist Oleg

Kagan and his cellist wife NataUan

Gutman, it attracts high-powered

Russian virtuosi, often itttie-known

fa the WesL In the opening

programme on Sat, Gutman plays

baroque cello concertos. Ends July

14 (08029-1819)

ARTS GUIDE
Monday: Performing arts

guide city by city.

Tuesday! Performing arts

guide city by city.

Wednesday: Festivals

Guide.
Thursday: Festivals Guide.

Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cabie and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central Euro-

pean Time)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel; European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.

Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports

2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times

Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:

Financial Times Reports

0930
Sky News: West of

Moscow 1130: 2230
Sunday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1830
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900

Sky News: West of

MOSCOW 0230; 0530
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030
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A s Mr Chris Fatten.

Hong Kong’s gover-

nor, sits down for a
meeting of the British

cabinet's Hong Kong commit-

tee tomorrow he could be for-

given for feeling that his firm

stand with China in negotia-

tions on the colony's
political future has been
vindicated.

Bering said it would never

again talk to the British about

Hong Kong’s development if

Mr Patten did not withdraw
bis blueprint for a fairer, more
open way of electing members
of Hong Kong's Legislative

Council (LegCo), the colon/s

lawmaking body. It also said it

would never talk if Mr Patten

published his legislation.

Mr Patten, has not with-

drawn his proposals - they

remain the British negotiating

position - and he did publish

his legislation. Beijing has
returned to the negotiating
table.

Tomorrow's meeting of the

British cabinet's Hong Kong
committee will give ministers
an opportunity to take stock of

progress made in the talks in

Beijing. It will allow them to

fine-tune Britain's negotiating

position and to consider in
what Circumstances Britain
would be prepared to terminate

the talks.

More important, it will pro-

vide an opportunity for minis-

ters to consider how Gar each
side is likely to compromise to

secure agreement on Hong
Kong’s political future.

Only six months ago China
was actively undermining busi-

ness confidence in the colony

by trying to unseat the gover-

nor. Now Beijing is taking a
more positive approach than
when the talks began in Bei-

jing in late April.

China has allowed several

high profile public works con-

tracts to proceed, and it has
indicated It wants Hong Kong's
HK$2S5bn airport to go ahead.

It has also proceeded with
plans for nine state companies
to seek listings on the Hong
Kong stock exchange.
Progress on such projects

reflects, in part, Beijing’s wish
to sustain Hong Kong's eco-

nomic and business success
after sovereignty reverts to

China in 1997. It is also the

result of increasing co-opera-

tion between China and much
of Hong Kong's business com-
munity, eager to secure good
relations with Beijing before
the handover.
But if there is evidence that

China is moderating its posi-

tion on economic matters -

there is no sign of progress on
the political issues. China
appears to be as implacably

Clock
keeps

ticking
Simon

Holberton
on prospects

for a deal on
Hong Kong

opposed to the governor's
plans to extend democracy to

Hong Kong as it has been since

the proposals were unveiled
last October.

The talks on Hong Kong's
political development were a
barren exercise until the sixth

round which ended last week-
end. There was no break-
through, but the Chinese gov-

ernment set down for the first

time its specific objections to

the Patten package.

Mr Jiang EnzhU. China’s

chief negotiator, presented Bei-

jing’s view on the two most
controversial aspects of the
package. These are the gover-

nor’s proposal for an electoral

college which will elect 10
members to the LegCo in 1995,

and his proposal to broaden

In the words of a
senior Hong Kong

government
official, horns

have been locked’

the franchise of 30 “functional"

constituencies, which repre-

sent special interest groups,
such business, industry and
the professions.

in the words of a senior
Hong Kong government offi-

cial, "horns have been locked".

Britain has sought to
improve Mr Patten's tactical

position in the talks by asking

the Chinese to agree to full

democratic elections in Hong
Kong by 2007.

It has also asked for Hong
Kong government representa-

tion in a Chinese committee
which will be formed in 1996 to

prepare for the transfer of sov-

ereignty.

Mr Patten is prepared to give

ground, specifically on his pro-

posal for the creation of nine
new functional constituteucies,

to be added to the existing

21 .

Originally he envisaged carv-

ing up Hong Kong's 2L8m work-

force Into nine electorates.

China saw this for what it was
- an attempt to get more broad-

ly-based representatives

elected to the LegCo.

More important, the proposal

has foiled to win support

among LegCo members. Mr
Patten knows it would proba-

bly be defeated in LegCo if it

were deciding the matter.

The governor continues to

claim there are points on
which he will not compromise.

These are: the need to broaden

the electoral base of the func-

tional constituencies; full dem-

ocratic election of all members
of the electoral college; and, a

commitment by the Chinese to

define the criteria of a “loyalty

test” LegCo members will have
to pass if they want to serve

after China resumes sover-

eignty In 1997. The governor

will want the cabinet to

endorse his stance on these
issues.

He will also want to remind
ministers that time for negotia-

tion is not infinite. Mr Patten
does not tire of reminding
Hong Kong and China that

measures have to be in place to

ensure adequate preparation

for elections in 1994 and 1995.

As Mr Patten pot it yesterday,

just before he flew to

London, “tick took goes the

clock".

The governor has indicated

that he wants an agreement, or
at elast a sign that agreement

is not Gar off, by September. He
has not called this a deadline,

for fear that China might treat

it as a deadline that must be
broken.

An autumn target is impor-

tant for Mr Patten since he will

want something positive to

present to the Legco at the
opening of its 1993-94 session

on October 6. The governor's

credibility and that of bis

administration would suffer if

he were able to say only that

the talks were continuing.

Mr Patten's popularity
remains high in Hong Kong as

does support for his proposals

for political liberalisation. And
nobody is yet arguing that it is

time to pull out of the talks.

Yet Mr Patten will have to be
seen to have done all in his
power to secure an agreement
If he Is to win broad public

support.

The governer is an optimist;

he believes China and Britain

can do a deal. In believing this

he is betting that China's inter-

est in achieving a trouble-free

transition from British to Chi-

nese rule In 1997 will make Bei-

jing more prepared to compro-
mise than it has so far been
prepared to do.

W hen India
embarked on eco-

nomic reform two
years ago there

was much talk of the country
imitating China's rapid eco-

nomic takeoff But that pros-

pect now appears more remote.

Political, social and eco-

nomic developments have com-

bined to persuade Mr PVNara-
sdmha Rao, the prime minister,

and Mr Manmohan Singh, his

finance minister, to allow the

momentum of reform to slow.'

Thfilr performance will come
under scrutiny this week at the

annual meeting in Paris

between India and its interna-

tional aid donors, led by the

World Bank. They will get

credit for shrugging off almost

40 years of socialist-inclined

central planning as they have
liberalised trade rules, reduced

the public deficit and intro-

duced a market-based
exchange rate. But the Paris

meeting will note that the gov-

ernment in Delhi has shied
away from politically difficult

decisions.

The government’s reluctance

to close state enterprises
means India has not seen the

drastic declines in output expe-

rienced in other economic
restructurings, for example
those in eastern Europe.
Instead, the Indian economy
grew by 12 per cent in the year

to March 1992, the difficult first

year of reform, by about -L5 per

cent in 1992-93, and is forecast

to reach 5 per cent for 1993-94.

“India has seen growth
despite readjustment." says Mr
C Rangarajan, the governor of

the Reserve Bank of India, the

central bank. “We have some-
thing to show off.”

But critics say too little real

restructuring is taking place.

“India has not been through
the public and private sector

shake-out which is necessary

to create a good basis for

long-term growth.” comments
an economist working for an
international aid agency
Ministers have ted political

cause to go slow this year. Last

year's Rs40bn (£336An) scan-

dal in the Bombay securities

market shook their confidence.

Banks and stockbrokers cir-

cumvented rules to channel
money illegally into the stock

market in the scandal which
was widely, though wrongly,
perceived to have resulted
from liberalisation. The gov-

ernment was also distracted by
violence following the destruc-

tion by Hindu militants of the
Ayodhya mosque.
There is, however, a more

fundamental reason reform has
lost momentum; a lack of pop-
ular support for radical
change.
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E
nron certainly

takes a worldly

view of the natur-

al gas business. But

addressing the global

need for clean, reliable,

cost efficient energy

goes hand in hand with

our objective of becom-

ing the world's first

natural gas major. And

Vve're well on our way.

We are leaders in the

U.S. natural gas market

because we anticipate

and understand change.

Our ongoing develop-

ment of innovative

products and services

is unsurpassed in the

industry.

We're also convinc-

ing policy and decision

makers around the

world of the advantages

of natural gas. In the

process, Enron has

established a global

presence via major

pipeline, exploration,

production, liquids

projects and, very

visibly, power installa-

tions.

In countries like the

United Kingdom where

the electric generation

industry has been priva-

tized, Enron has used its

integrated natural gas

project development

and management skills

to develop, build and

now operate the world's

: largest gas-fired cogen-

. eration plant. In other

countries like the

i
Philippines and

•' Guatemala, Enron

moved fast to provide

i
critically needed power

: generation capacity.

: And with every com

-

• pleted venture, Enron

! has come one step clos-

: er to achieving its vision

j

of becoming the worlds

!
first natural gas major.

But we recognize

i that to realize our

• growth and vision we

i must keep our eyes wide

open for new opportu-

:
nities at home and

i abroad. That's our cul-

; ture. It's all part of becom-

: ing the world's first nat-

.

:

ural gas
CORP«

major. Houston, Texas
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India’s economic reformers have baulked at

radical restructuring, says Stefan Wagstyi

No long-term

gain without pain
About 30m of the country’s

330m have jobs in the so-called

organised sector - that is. in

large public and private units

which cover all main areas of

the economy from the civil ser-

vice to railways and steel.

They, with their families, form

the majority of India’s 150m-

strong urban middle class.

Some In thfr? class would bene-

fit from opportunities created

by liberalisation. But many
fear they would not, and so

resist the changes. The first

demonstration after the

reforms started in mid-1991
was, for example, mounted by
clerks at over-staffed state-

owned banks, insisting liberal-

isation should not endanger
their jobs.

The main beneficiaries of

reform would be the country’s

remaining 700m-plus people,

who are excluded from the ben-

efits enjoyed by those in the

organised sector, such as guar-

anteed jobs. Under the old sys-

tem, many of these poor have
benefited from food price subsi-

dies and similar band-outs. But
they have been disadvantaged
through being restricted to
high-priced, low-quality goods
produced by protected Indian

industries and through limited

access to basic services such as

education.

These people have expressed

few strong preferences about
the reforms. But poverty and
ignorance prevent most from
developing a political voice.

India's policymakers often say

they cannot proceed with
reform as fast as China
because, as a democracy, India

must consider conflicting inter-

ests. The truth could be that

India might proceed faster

with economic reforms if the
interests of these poor were
better voiced.

Even so, the changes India

has made so Gar have been fun-

damental After pursuing eco-

nomic self-reliance for 40 years,

India is opening1 up to the
world by cutting import duties,

reforming the exchange rate

and promoting exports and
inward foreign investment.
The "licence raj”, a panoply of
industrial controls, has mostly
bees dismantled. Despite the

India’s economy; llnalldd V .
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p V Naraamha Rao. prfma minister
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many controls have gone, offi-

cials’ desire to exercise eco-

nomic power has not-

example, the teleco^uitici-

tfons ministry has been delfo

erating for almost a year on

the award of licences for

India's first cellular telephone

Reform of India’s labour laws

is no less important to promo-

ting growth- These laws, which

place tight restrictions on

employers' rights to dismiss

weakens, are among the most

important obstacles to reform

state-owned enterprises. The

government wants to privatise

sound enterprises and to

restructure the rest, using the

proceeds of privatisation. But

investors show little appetite

for shares in the state compa-

nies, which account for about

two-thirds of workers in large-

scale employment, because of

the government’s unwilling-

ness to press ahead with job

cuts. Ministers retreated from

reform of labour legislation

~ late last year.
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securities scandal, financial

deregulation has gone ahead,
including liberalisation of for-

eign institutional investment.

Businessmen have responded
by proposing an unprecedented
number of new projects, many
involving foreign technology.

These include power stations,

electronics plants and textile

tnifla Foreign companies have,
since mid-1991, pledged to
invest more than USS2hn. Mr
BKModi, head of the Modi
group, an industrial combine,
says: "Indian industry is

already getting ready for inter-

national competition."

But the willingness to plan

has not - so Gar - always been
matched by actual investment
Foreign investors have com-
mitted only about 20 per cent

of the funds promised. Mr
SKKhanna. senior partner in

India of Arthur Andersen, the

accountancy firm, says: “We
don’t see a great rush to
invest"
This caution has held hack

growth. A rise in exports, with-

out which India cannot earn

the foreign exchange to fond

its investment needs, was just

3.6 per cent in the year to

March, against a target of over

15 per cent Industrial produc-

tion grew in the same period

by only 33 per cent with 6 to 7
per emit forecast for tins year.

These growth rates accord
with India’s past experience
but fall well short of those
achieved in the high-growth
economies of east Asia, whose
example India seeks to follow.

La^e-scale investments take

to come to fruition. But a
more basic reason for sluggish

growth is that many Indian
factories still produce goods
uncompetitive by world stan-

dards. A sharp increase in out-

put. particularly exports, can
come only if these plants are
rigorously restructured.

Reform-minded sceptics also

need convincing that bureau-
cratic fingers really are being
lifted from the economy. While

notber critical issue is

further financial

reform - especially

.the restructuring of

nationalised banks. For too

long, these banks have chan-

nelled low-cost funds to state-

owned enterprises and other

politically approved borrowers,

such as farmers, who were

often under no pressure to

repay. The government is

injecting funds to help the

banks write off RslOObn
(EU4bn) in bad debts. It is also

slowly liberalising lending

rules to make banks more com-

mercially minded - but much
more slowly than critics want
Carrying out the necessary

measures would bring pain to

many but would also release

resources to tackle India's

other deep-seated economic
weaknesses: shortages of elec-

tricity and transport as well as
inadequate education and pop-

ulation control programmes.
Besides helping the poor, such
investments would eventually

assist economic growth. -

This week's meeting in Paris

will set the tone for derisions

by donors over the next year

on aid totalling about S7bn.

Donors are unlikely to with-

hold money, but they would
give with better grace if the

pace of reform was faster.

Indian officials will argue very

bard that they have done more
than enough to promote
reform. By the standards of

their own country's past, they

have indeed moved with sur-

prising speed. But by the stan-

dards required to satisfy

India’s aspirations, the pace is

much more sedate.
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British Gas: monopoly and costs at issue
From Mr CS Brown.

Sir. Your editorial, “Abolish-

ing the gas monopoly” (June
29). raises some very important
issues relating to the public
interest Although the theory
of your argument is plausible,

a number of the practicalities

have not been properly
addressed.

First, a competitive frame-
work would, as the article

rightly concludes, lead to the
phasing-out of subsidies to
about 12m households with
lower levels of consumption.
But can it really be in the
wider public interest for these

people, mostly less well-off, to

face increases in their gas bills

of up to 94 per cent? Who else

would pay? The shareholder or
the government (taxpayer)?
The present system works effi-

ciently with high levels of cus-
tomer satisfaction on value for
money and quality of service.

Prices have come down by 20
to 25 per cent since privatisa-

tion, in contrast with the elec-

tricity industry where competi-
tion has yet to develop and
prices have gone up - hardly
an appropriate comparison.
Our company is neither

afraid of competition nor pro-
tected from it. On the contrary
competitors are now operating

in 53 per cent of the firm indus-
trial market, and 13 per cent of

the tariff market above 2£00
therms. We have published
proposals that will also ensure
competition in the interrupt-
ible market There are two fur-

ther practical hurdles. Accu-
rate metering is essential for

developing a competitive mar-
ket, for without adequate daily
measurement and the means of
using that information, there
would be significant extra
costs leading to massive con-
sumer discontent
Huge strides have already

been made in producing a tech-
nically advanced ultrasonic
meter. Field tests are already

taking place, but full develop-
ment is some years away.
Again who win pay? But the
most critical issue you have
overlooked is the safety of gas
supply. What distinguishes gas
from electricity Is that when it

fells it is dangerous. That is

the main reason why no otter
country has competition In gas
supply to domestic households.
This is the single issue on
which there must be no com-
promise.

C H Brown,
chief executive,
British Goa
152 Qrosuenor Road,
London SWl

From Mr E R Stem.
Sir, Lex comments (“British

Gas", June 22) that “figures [on
rate of return] around 4J5 per
cent for existing assets and 7 to
8 per cent for new investment
look sensible". No wonder that
the issue which excites British
Gas most is its desire to retain

the pipelines. This seems to

rank in importance above
everything else, even the
domestic market
Maybe Lex has been able to

unravel British Gas’s cost base
to conclude this. Without foil

inspection of British Gas’s i

costs and its apportionment to

different aspects of the busi-

ness - as well as answers to
many of the other strategic
issues which are central to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission inquiry - to sympath-
ise with British Gas and its

rate of return arguments
would be to fell into a ready
trap. The result would be
potentially damaging effects on
the developing competitive
structure of the industry and
to the detriment of the price of
gas paid by end-consumers.
E R Stein, f
gas marketing director,

British Fuels Gas.
Cawood House,
Otiey Road, Harrogate •
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Service contract rights
From Mr Michael D
Varcoe-Cocks.

Sir, Corporate lawyer Ronnie
Fox writes that the starting
point for calculating a pay-
ment for termination of
employment of an executive is

(my emphasis) the amount that
the executive would have
earned during the unexpired
notice period (Letters, June 28).

Although I agree broadly
with the rest of the letter, as a
fellow corporate lawyer, I

believe the starting point
should be what the executive

would have been entitled by
contract under his service

agreement (including any pro-

visions for mitigation),

although earnings for the
unexpired notice period may
form an important element in

the final amount- Mr Fox is

right to point out the unfair-
ness of mitigation in the case
of a senior executive in his 50s,
but where such an executive is

able to move quickly to a new
job on comparable terms, there
is no reason why his compen-
sation should be not be miti-
gated if that is what the ser-

vice agreement provides.

Hie agreement is what the
parties negotiated at the outset
and, where senior executives
are concerned, they will have
had a reasonable say in the
terms. The agreement should
foresee a broad range of possi-
bilities and provide a reference
point for both employee and
employer to assess the likely

result of early termination.
Michael D Varcoe-Cocks,
5 Brackenbury Road
London W6 QBE

Potentially painful position
From Mr Walter Grey.

Sir, The new chancellor, in

his FT interview (“A rounded
bloke at the Treasury", June
25), declared his to he “essen-

tially a political post", but did

not feel disqualified from han-
dling’ monetary policy, which
is essentially technical - like

the administration of justice -

and must be non-political to

achieve the best results.

Small wonder, in the debate
over an independent Bank of
England left to conduct mone-
tary policy free from political

interference, Clarke acknowl-
edged himself to be “sitting on
the fence" - an uncomfortable
position* nevertheless, If main-
tained for any length of time.

Walter Grey,

12 Arden Road
Finchley, London N3 3AN

UK productivity growth
and the trade deficit
From Mr Terry Barkerand Mr
Richard Lewney.

Sir, Samuel Brittan is right
to emphasise the substantial
changes in the structure of UK
trade and the increased impor-
tance of services (“That manu-
facturing fallacy again” June
28). Our long-term projections,
based on a detailed analysis of
trade performance by mantrfac-
turing and service 'industries,
forecasts sustained reduction
in the huge deficit on the bal-
ance of payments as the Euro-
pean recovery gets under way
and the effects of the sterling
devaluation come through,
®*en with a recovery in UK
domestic demand.

"

However, these forecasts are
predicated on continued
rmprovementa in competitive-
ness, ami in particular strong
productivity growth in both
manufacturing and traded ser-v^-Ths issue forTSyta
Jitter government hasause-M role to play .m BustS^sroa,,s

’

sSS-s&S-0:competitive rate, ra5^^f

r6Store • suetaSLTSS

account position misses the
point. There will, of course,
®pst various combinations of
the terms of trade and domes-
tic demand consistent with I

eternal balance. A competi- /
five economy will enjoy higher

Z
r
^lfZ-J

r9<te
,
ai,d 110 external

'

constraint on domestic deman#
growth.

On interpreting the recent
date showing strong import
growth, we doubt that there is
any significant lag between
domestic spending and
““Ports, and believe that the

lies rather in sterling's
oror^uation and the compow-“w of domestic spending (eg
f
nvestment demand for goods

' V16 Wgber shareof
®PP°sed toraw materials) in imports

that imports an? more
ra^onsive to relative price
changes than ever, and we
f*P®ft a relatively strong
2Sj“fto sterling's decline!

'

Terry Barker,
Richard Lewney
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Back Nafta
now or lose it

M r John Glimmer
has inherited a

list of tough
choices as UK envi-

ronment secretary

as well as unresolved battles with

other government departments.

After a month in the job, there are

questions about whether he has the

clout In the cabinet to meet the

challenge.

The government's announcement

this week that it is holding a fur-

ther public consultation on the

future of Thorp, the £2Abu nuclear

reprocessing plant at SeUafield, has

delayed a final decision on that

thorny question until autumn. Mr
Gummer is responsible for the even-

tual decision, however, and the

awarding of a licence to the plant,

as seems likely, will earn him the

opposition of environmental groups.

A year after the Rio Earth Sum-
mit, he must also And a credible

way for the UK to meet its targets

on global warming, which Mr John
Major, the prime minister, has said

is a national environmental priority

This week found Mr Gummer at

odds with his European counter-
parts, whom he accused of trying to

ambush the UK over a proposed

energy tax to curb emissions of
so-called greenhouse gases.

The most complex question Mr
Gummer must address is whether
the UK - and other industrial coun-
tries which have signed interna-

tional “green” treaties - can afford

the ambitious environmental poli-

cies they have designed over the

past two decades- As recession has
Increased awareness of the costs of

going green, the environment has
slipped on the UK political agenda.

Mr Gummer built up some green

credentials as agriculture minister,

mainly for his opposition to com-
mercial whaling. But pressure
groups remain wary of his appoint-

ment. feeling he kept silent on con-

troversial issues, such as agricul-

tural contamination of livers.

They are concerned, too, that his

appointment signals a downgrading
of environmental issues in the Cabi-

net To many environmentalists, Mr
Gummer is a lightweight against

his predecessors - Mr Chris Patten,

Mr Michael Heseltine and Mr Mich-

ael Howard, now home secretary.

Concern about Mr Cummer’s pri-

orities is warranted because he
takes over at a critical point in the

development of the UK’s environ-

ment policy, when It is widely
accused - by other governments,

environmentalists and industrialists

- of being patchy and incoherent

It Is barely five years since the

UK began seriously to develop an
environment policy. The turning
point was Mrs Thatcher's appar-

ently overnight conversion, to green
issues when she told a startled

Royal Society that scientists should

worry more about global warming.
The government’s belief that there

was political capital in the environ-

ment was strengthened the next
year when the Green party grabbed

15 per cent of the vote in the 1989

European elections.

The white paper drawn up by Mr
Chris Patten in 1990, This Common
Inheritance, is one of the govern-

ment’s most ambitious attempts to

design a policy. It declared an
'intense hope that we can pass on
what we value most about our heri-

tage to our children”. Its guiding
principles were the use of scientific

research, the need to take “precau-

tionary” action when scientific evi-

SUPPORTERS IN the US Of the

North American Free Trade
Agreement are belatedly waking
up to the possibility that the

accord may fail to pass Congress.
Unless they do something about it

soon, the treaty may be lost

The agreement's motley group
of opponents has been allowed to

dominate a debate in which the

soundbite has counted for more
than cool assessment. Americans
have heard a lot of the “sucking
sound” of US jobs heading south
of the border if the agreement
goes ahead but little about the
jobs that are being created by the
development of Mexico as the fast-

est growing market for US goods.
US exports to Mexico expanded

to $44bn last year. If, as is com-
monly supposed, each $lbn of US
exports is worth 20,000 US Jobs,
the Mexican market - growing in

part because of the prospect of a
free trade agreement - has been
responsible for the creation of
nearly 500,000 US jobs in the past
few years.

There will, of course, be losers

in the US jobs market as well as
winners. But rejecting the agree-

ment will not save American jobs,

it will simply increase the chances
of lower-skill jobs migrating to

lower-wage economies beyond
Mexico, for example in Asia.

From the standpoint of the US
economy, better those jobs move
to Mexico than to the hungry
economies of east Asia: for every
dollar Mexicans spend abroad on
foreign goods, 75 cents Is spent in

the US, a much higher ratio than
any Asian country.

Capital flows

Rejecting Nafta would sharply

reduce capital flows into Mexico
and probably trigger a devalua-
tion. This would disrupt Mexico's

economic prospects and reduce US
exports to Mexico.

Worse, the impact of the treaty's

rejection on the Mexican political

system would be regressive. While
the administration of President

Carlos Salmas would probably not
shoot itself in the foot by revert-

ing to economic populism, there

would be little incentive to con-

tinue with political reform and the

US would have lost its influence

in the process.

The US would be seen instead as

having spurned the outstretched

Mexican hand. A nationalist back-

lash could follow. While the dino-

saurs of the ruling party would
not be unopposed, they could
emerge from the shadows, armed
with anti-gringo rhetoric, to lead

the party into the August 1994

presidential election.

The US would face once more a
suspicions neighbour to the south
and the historic advances in US-
Mexican relations over the past 10

years would be damaged. More-
over, the Clinton administration

would find U difficult to forge a
constructive foreign policy in

Latin America. For the region’s

governments, there would be no
more potent symbol of US atti-

tudes than a rejection of Nafta.

Stumbling blocks
As many Nafta critics point out,

Mexico is far from being an open
democratic society in which the

rule of law is paramount This is

bound to lead to tensions within

Nafta. Yet if these critics sincerely

desire an improvement in the way
Mexico is governed, then that is

surely not to be achieved by
estranging Mexico from the US.
There is a further stumbling

block: the supplementary accords

now being negotiated on labour

and environmental standards.

Because of the implications of
these understandings on US sover-

eignty, they are of largely sym-
bolic value. As such, they should

not be allowed to block passage of

the treaty.

It will not be easy to persuade a

Congress, with 110 new represen-

tatives and 24 new senators who
.above all desire re-election, to vote

in favour or a deal which, in the

popular perception, will cost US
jobs. Convincing them of Its

advantages cannot be left to the

Mexican government and a hand-
ful or US politicians. Those US
businesses and trade unions
which stand to benefit need to

engage more vigorously in press-

ing the case for Nafta.

Mr Clinton and his cabinet have
at last begun themselves to lobby

publicly for the agreement, but
they should not wait until the sup-

plementary accords are completed
before beginning the campaign in

earnest Many of President Clin-

ton’s critics are looking for signs

that he can decide on a course of

action and push it through to a
conclusion. Nafta is an Important
test.

Second best

pensions
IN BRITAIN, as In continental
Europe, public finances have been
deteriorating and the population
is ageing. Political reality thus dic-

tates that pension provision will

be undertaken Increasingly by the
private sector in the decades
ahead. Against that background
the National Association of Pen-

sion Funds' call for a national
debate on meeting the financial

needs of the elderly is all to the

good. But the pensions lobbyists

have slightly spoiled their case by
suggesting, before the debate has
even begun, that the answer lies

in the current approach to occupa-

tional pensions. This is not self-ev-

ident: and the NAPF's campaign
may anyway have come too late.

ir occupational pensions have
become a £350bn-plus business In

Britain, it is because governments
have provided tax relief for pen-

sion contributions, while employ-
ers have been prepared to remu-
nerate employees in a tax-efficient

form. The political tide has long
since turned against such pension
fund paternalism. Tax reliefs for

pension contributions are under
attack by the backdoor, the latest

instance being the reduction in

tax credits on UK dividends. Per-

sonal pensions, meantime, have
been expensively promoted.
On the employer side it now

seems questionable, with unem-
ployment at record levels, whether
companies need to enter the finan-

cial services business to compete
in the labour market for employ-
ees. Having enjoyed pension fund
holidays when investment returns

were high, employers will think
twice about taking on big commit-
ments to new employees now that

the pension fund surpluses are
eroding. The temptation to limit

the company's financial obligation

by switching to defined contribu-

tion schemes, which simply pay
out what the contributors put in.

together with the investment
return on the money, must be
strong. It could become stronger If

the Goode committee on pension

law adds to the burden on
companies.

Older workers
At first sight, a switch to

defined contributions might seem
no bad thing- Employees might be

able to exercise some control over

their deferred pay. since the com-

pany would not be underwriting

the solvency of the fund and thus
wanting control as a quid pro quo.

Many of the cross-subsidies that

mar the workings of defined bene-

fit schemes, which favour long
stayers against the mobile or the

redundant, and the low paid
against the high paid, would be
eliminated.

Equally important, defined con-
tribution schemes do not incorpo-

rate an Incentive to sack older
workers, in contrast with the
existing system which has proba-

bly made a significant contribu-

tion to long-term unemployment
because the cost of funding an
individual's pension tends to rise

towards retirement Also, owner-
ship rights can readily be identi-

fied and valued.

Arbitrary level

But there are snags with defined
contribution schemes, not least

the arbitrary level of the pension
received. Retiring in one week
rather than another in October
1987, when global stock markets
crashed, would have dramatically
affected a pensioner's living stan-

dards. Because of the need to

diversify against such volatility,

fund managers are forced to adopt
a lower-risk, and thus lower-re-
ward, investment policy. And if

the defined contribution scheme
takes the form of a personal pen-
sion. costs can be absurdly high.

It would be dangerous to under-
estimate the staying power of

defined benefit schemes, not least

because the biggest beneficiaries

tend to be the bosses, many of

whom have shamelessly manipu-
lated pre-retirement salaries to

boost their pensions. It may be
that, as with Churchill's cele-

brated verdict on democracy, they

are the worst form or private pen-
sion provision, apart from all the

others. But in the absence of
authoritative data to establish

who loses how much from each
type of system on a range of

assumptions about employee
mobility and investment returns,

the proponents of the status quo
will find it hard to beat off an
alternative that is transparent,

much less prone to conflicts of

interest and far more healthy for

labour mobility and employment.
The challenge for the pensions
lobby Is to come up with convinc-

ing numbers and facts. Assertions

will not be enough.

The world on
his shoulders

John Gummer must choose between*
urgent priorities at the environment
department writes Bronwen Maddox

dence was equivocal, and a desire to

ensure “the polluter pays"

.

UK policy is now built on the 1990

Environmental Protection Act that

coincided with the white paper, plus

the 1989 Water Act, some 200 Euro-
pean Community directives, a hand-
ful of international pollution trea-

ties, and last year's Rio conventions

on biodiversity and global warming.
A range of issues are covered -

from air. water and land pollution,

to local planning and promotion of

worldwide “sustainable develop-

ment".

But some expectations raised by
Mr Patten and sustained by Mr
Heseltine have been dashed. Mr
Howard's report last autumn on the

second anniversary of the white
paper reveals an uneven record:

water pollution and some industrial

emissions have improved: traffic

pollution and inner-city air quality

are getting worse.

Central parts of the 1990 act have
also been dropped or delayed:

• A proposed register of contami-

nated land has been scrapped as it

threatened to cause property blight

across much of the country:

• Tighter rules on landfill opera-

tors - managers of rubbish dumps
- have been postponed until clashes

with EC rules are Ironed out.

Last year's election pledge to cre-

ate an Environment Agency to cen-

tralise all pollution regulation has
also given way to more politically

pressing issues.

Environmentalists blame Mr
Howard, a former barrister, for this

retrenchment. But DoE officials

argue that whoever had inherited

the job of implementing the 1990 act

would be forced to acknowledge
that parts were ill-thought out
The better-aimed criticism of Mr

Howard is that he foiled to address
some of the deeper conflicts in the

government’s environment policy,

which Mr Gummer now confronts.

First many industries are forth-

right in warning him that greener

does not always mean richer. The
European Chemical Industry Coun-
cil has argued strongly that bulk
chemical manufacture is being
driven outside the EC by the costs

of complying with environmental
regulation. UK manufacturers com-
plain their costs will soar If the

government backs recycling as a
waste disposal method rather than
landfill. Recycling has become a
moral crusade for many parts of the

environmental movement, but is

the most expensive method of alL

Second, Mr Gummer must grap-

ple with the problem ofhow to meet
Britain's Rio commitments to cut

emissions of carbon dioxide, one of
the gases implicated in global
warming. The targets, which would
bring such emissions back to 1990

levels by 2000, a cut of 6 per cent on
projected levels, seem certain to put
Mr Gummer at odds with current

energy and transport policies.

The government claims that it

has put in place measures to take it

two-thirds of the way to mertmg

Rio’s targets. But economists, such

as Oxford Economic Research Asso-

elates, have attacked a central

plank of its stategy - the March

Budget’s new tains on motor luei

and home heating- They say

will have tittle effect became

demand for transport and lor

domestic heating is relatively insen-

sitive to price.

Environmentalists fear mat

beyond 2000 the outlook is even

gloomier - transport pollution looks

particularly intractable giveu cur-

rent plans for more roads. However,

the government appears nervous

about upsetting its supporters oy

higher road or energy taxes.

T
his autumn's review of

nuclear power will be a

test of the real impor-

tance accorded by the

government to the Rio

targets. If the review scales down

nuclear power's long-term role in

energy supply in favour of gas and

other fossti fuels it will make cut-

ting carbon emissions even harder.

Third, Mr Gummer must address

the tensions in the UK's approach

to international environment pol-

icy, which reflect the country's

ambivalence about its role. His

resistance this week to the imposi-

tion of an EC-wide energy tax indi-

cates that he shares the govern^

meat's caution over Brussels’

influence. However, the UK is

unlikely to want to be labelled a

permanent dissenter, despite its

concern over rising EC water stan-

dards. for instance.

Symptomatic of all the consider-

ations about cost, energy policy and

international co-ordination is the

looming decision on the Thorp

plant.

Mr Gummer, who holds pro-nu-

clear views, needs to show the gov-

ernment has addressed the wider

political and economic questions

raised by Thorp - including nuclear

•weapons proliferation - if he is to

claim the UK is developing a coher-

ent and far-sighted environment
policy.

The choices facing Mr Gummer
are not easy. They reflect underly-

ing dilemmas over much of govern-

ment policy, notably its uneasiness

about its role In Europe, and over

the fragility of its political support

The result of these conflicts is likely

to be an untidy, pragmatic environ-

ment policy. Without a resurgence

in public attention to green issues

during economic recovery, however,

departure from the spirit of the 1990

white paper is unlikely to give the

government much political trouble,

t The government cannot hope to

[ satisfy all demands of the environ-

mentalists. The danger is that, in

[ turning away from its 1980s green
i evangelism, it will foil to act on the

i handful of issues that deserve to be
i at the centre of environmental pol-

* icy. It may saddle businesses and
i households with unnecessarily high

charges while failing to make
- enough polluters pay. It may fail to

t devise an energy policy, including a
t role for nuclear power, that gives it

f a real chance of meeting global

1 warning targets. It may tolerate ris-

1 ing transport levels despite worsen-

) ing inner-city air pollution. It may
i also fail to take a constructive part

t in the complex international debate
t about how to protect the environ-

ment. These are the priorities

t which stare Mr Gummer in the face,

t They demand a clear response.

I
ncreasing rates of asthma
among British children could

be one of the next environmen-
tal Issues to provoke wide-

spread public concern, environmen-
talists and government officials

believe, writes Bronwen Maddox.
Bat. while many doctors believe

that traffic pollution triggers

asthma attacks in people who are

already sufferers, medical opinion
Is divided about whether it can be
blamed for the increase in the num-
ber of cases. The difficulty of prov-

ing which chemicals are responsi-

ble has not helped
environmentalists to boost public

awareness, some campaigners feel.

There are no national statistics of

the number of asthma cases, and
doctors warn that not all sufferers

Not so magic
Circle

Mark Boleat - busy bee chief

executive of the Building Societies

Association just about to depart

for an even bigger job at the
Association of British Insurers -

has earned a question mark on
his otherwise unblemished report

card. He may be jolly good at

getting big ideas across but recent

problems at one of the outfits under
his command raise the question

of whether he is over-stretching

himself by taking on too many
worthy outside jobs.

The question is prompted by the

recent problems at Circle 33. one
of Britain's biggest housing
associations, which provides over

8,000 homes for low income families

in the South East Boleat has been
associated with Circle 33 for 15

years and has been chairman since

1990. A combination of a police

investigation into allegations of

a long running fraud and concerns
about internal monitoring

procedures led to the Housing
Corporation, the official regulator

and lender of last resort,

temporarily suspending its funding
to Circle 33 earlier this month.
This is almost as bad as the Bank

of England suspending a bank's
licence and precipitated the

departure or Circle 33's director,

Melinda Phillips. The funding has
been restored but the episode is

embarrassing for Boleat since he

No breath of fresh air
are diagnosed accurately. However,
the National Asthma Campaign
quotes research on small groups
which suggests that about 10 per
cent of schoolchildren have wheez-
ing of some kind, and about 3 to 5
per cent of schoolchildren are diag-

nosed asthmatic Other studies sug-

gest about 2 to 5 per cent of adults

are asthmatic it adds.
Medical research in the past

three years has also pointed to

annual increases of 5 per cent
between 1973 and 1988.

The puzzle of the rise in the num-
ber of asthma cases and in their

was on the board of the Housing
Corporation. He has now stepped
down in order to devote more time

to sorting out Circle 33 but has
signalled tbat he will also resign

the Circle 33 chairmanship after

the annual meeting in September.
The problems at Circle 33 have

highlighted a dilemma which faces

an increasing number of busy
executives who give up their time
voluntarily for worthy causes. Can
they spare enough hours to keep
a proper eye on a complex
organisation which spends around
£75m a year? The days when rapidly

growing housing associations like

Circle 33 can be run by voluntary

committees must be numbered.

Nuclear waste
Pst. Need a nuclear scientist

in a hurry, no questions asked?

Finland has the answer. The
University of Helsinki’s Research
Institute for High Energy Physics

has organised a three day
conference next May to help find

new sources of employment for

nuclear scientists from the former

Soviet Union. Factotum, a London
conference firm, is organising the

event. The sort of bash where one

could pick up an out of work rocket

scientist on the cheap?

Cannon fodder
What next for Devenish

chairman Michael Cannon after

he sells his chain of 550 west
country pubs to Greenalls? He Is

severity is that it has occurred in

the part few decades, when much
industrial and domestic air pollu-

tion in Britain has been dropping
because of tighter environmental
rules. The Department of Health,
which acknowledges that “asthma
is an important problem'’, says
only that the link with “air pollu-

tion is particularly complex and
remains incompletely understood”.
However, traffic pollntion has

been rising, and doctors are sug-
gesting this may be the culprit.

Professor Robert Davies of St Bart-

holomew’s Hospital, London, a

Observer

‘Norman’s very worried - his great

great grandfather assassinated

Lincoln'

showing a £26m profit on a business
which started with a £30,000

investment in a Bristol pub in 1976.

He could be forgiven for wanting
to retire to the bar.

However, the diminutive and
dapper Cannon has no intention

of retiring at 54, He was one of the
first to recognise that several pints

of beer was not enough to satisfy

changing consumer attitudes and
has been leading the retailing

revolution in Britain’s pub trade.

“We became known for red

lampshades and subdued lighting
- but who wants to go to a pub
and feel they’re centre stage, under
the spotlights, at the Hippodrome?”

leading specialist In respiratory
medicine, said last month that traf-

fic fames were under “very great
suspicion” of triggering attacks.

The chemicals thought to be
implicated are nitrogen oxide and
dioxide, ozone and sulphur dioxide,

and particles from diesel exhausts.
Friends of the Earth, the pressure

group, and the National Asthma
Campaign have urged better moni-
toring of roadside air pollution.

The DoH is now mounting far-

ther studies. Its committee on the
medical effects of air pollutants is

Investigating the link between

Like Marks & Spencer, Cannon
has tried to stay a step ahead of
rivals by offering customers
something different “You have
to be better than the next pub, but
you don’t have to be much better
to succeed.” Let’s hope, for
Greenalls sake, that he doesn’t
desert to the opposition.

Eco Mania
Market Research knows no

bounds. Now it is telling us which
nations fall into which categories

of concern for planetary well-being.

According to Research
International, Americans,
Canadians. Dutch and Germans
are all “anxious experts” - they
have strong preferences for

environmentally friendly products.

“Negotiators" (British, French
and Japanese) know about green
issues but don’t alter their

behaviour to make room for them.
“Lip-service environmentalists"

(no explanation necessary) are

types like Argentines, Italians and
Portuguese. Colombians and South
Africans are "passive

environmentalists” still deeply into

consumerism, no matter how bad
for the environment Brazilians,

Nigerians and Indians -

“Spectators” - don’t give two hoots.

Healeyocentric
We all knew about the creative

side of Lord Healey, the former
Labour Chancellor of the

Exchequer, who takes good photos

asthma and air pollution, under tbe

chairmanship of Professor Ross
Anderson, of St George's Hospital
Medical School, and it expects to

produce a report next year. The
DoH is also funding a study on the
health effects of the severe air pol-

lntion in London in December 1991,
the worst episode of nitrogen diox-
ide ever recorded in the UK.
In the meantime, practising doc-

tors have few qnalms in telling
patients at risk to stay away from
busy London streets. Dr Stephen
Durham, consultant physician spe-
cialising in allergies at the Royal
Brampton Hospital, says “the bal-

ance of probability is in favour of
pollution” as tbe cause “of both the
increase in tbe number and worsen-
ing symptoms of asthma cases”.

and tinkles the ivories when the
politics gets too boring, but his
44-year-old sou has gone one better.

A reggae song-writer and
publisher of children books, Tim
has just brought out his first

compact disc. The Oxford Ramble,
on under his own Beautiful Jo
record label. A student at BallioL
Healey junior bad been impressed
by the pub music of the area and
put together a band. Magpie Lane,
to strum through the repertoire.
There are plans for other albums
too - The Cotswold Ramble,
Bodleian Ballads, you get the
picture.

To promote the initial number
the idea is to persuade Healey pire
to come to Oxford to join in some
morris dancing

Loose connection
"How’s the work going0"

Lancaster University's professor
or economics Jim Taylor asked a
colleague struggling to meet a
deadline. The FT man replied that.
as usual he was finding it hard

SJ"*®"W* tbat made sense.
Oh no. said the professor. "Every

single word you write makes perfect
sense to me. It's the way you put"them together that's confusing."

Yankee doodles
The printed invitation to

Democrats Abroad's 4th of jutv
Picnic in London has been amL .
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Attorney-general rules out independent inquiry into MP’s allegations

Mates accuses investigators on

handling of Nadir fraud case
By PMHp Stephens and
Jimmy Bums in London

UK Member of Parliament Mr
Michael Mates yesterday made a
series of sensational charges

against the Serious Fraud
Office's Handling of the case of

Mr Asil Nadir, the fugitive Turk-
ish Cypriot businessman.
However, Sir Nicholas Lyell,

the British attorney general, last

night ruled out an independent
inquiry into the SFO.

In a resignation speech to MPs
that alternately captivated and
perplexed them and prompted
angry interruptions from the
Speaker, Mr Mates accused the

SFO of a campaign to undermine
the defence of the head of the

Polly Peck empire.

Mr Mates, speaking five days
after his enforced resignation as

Northern Ireland minister
because of his connections with

Mr Nadir, said the SFO had
sought to put “improper pres-

sure" on the judge bearing the

case.

It had tried to engineer
through judicious leaks a trial

by media" of Mr Nadir, he said. It

had also colluded illegally with

the Inland Revenue and had mis-

used privileged legal documents.
The main charges made by Mr

Mates were immediately rejected

by Sir Nicholas. He said his office

had “carefully and dispassion-

ately" investigated allegations

made by the former minister

since he took up the case in 1991.

Some had proved to have no
substance. Others had contained

some “underlying facts" but bis

office was satisfied that in such
cases there was a “reasonable
explanation". In those circum-

stances he saw no reason for an
inquiry.

Sir Nicholas was last night con-

sidering whether publication of

his extensive correspondence
with Mr Mates would prejudice

any future trial. He was also pre-

paring for the possibility later

today of a statement in the House

of Commons. But ft was made
clear that his previous rebuttals

had covered all the substantive

points made by Mi Mates.

IBs office said: “If Mr Mates's

statement is found to raise any
new points, these will also be
carefully and dispassionately
examined. The attorney general

is considering how for it is appro-

priate for him to make further

comment in tire light of the con-
tinuing corut proceedings.”

There was no Immediate public

reaction from the SFO. But just

before Mr Mates's statement Mr
George Staple, the SFO's director,

said his officers had acted
"entirely properly" throughout
the investigation. He also denied
that his office had been involved

in any leaks which could have
led to the resignation of Mr
Mates.

The allegations brought a
mixed response from MPs.

Labour called for a statement by

the attorney general, but refused

to back Mr Mates’s call for an

inquiry. Some Conservative MPs
said his allegations deserved

investigation but others privately

accused the minister of too

readily accepting the case of a

fugitive from justice.

Mr Mates stated at the outset

of his 30-minute speech that he

was making no judgment as to

whether Mr Nadir was guilty or

innocent of the charges which
precipitated the foil of Polly Peck

International. He stressed that he
had done nothing wrong in pres-

enting the evidence to the attor-

ney general and that he had no
criticism to make of Mr John
Major or the government.
His detailed exposition of his

involvement in the case brought
several warnings from Miss Betty

Boothroyd, the Speaker, that he
risked prejudicing any future

trial if Mr Nadir returned to
Britain.

France may ban German waste imports
By David Gardner
in Luxembourg

FRANCE yesterday threatened to

curb imports of German packag-

ing waste flooding into the coun-

try for recycling, as a result of

Germany's ambitious recycling

legislation.

The warning came as European
Community environment minis-

ters discussed the Commission's
stalled packaging directive,

which nearly all want to see
passed into law quickly to avoid
the market distortions that states

like Germany create by going it

alone.

France, Britain. Spain, Italy,

the Netherlands, the Republic of

Ireland and Luxembourg all com-

plain that their own infant

recycling industries for plastics,

paper and board are stifled by the

weight of German waste exports,

which are often subsidised.

Germany does not have the
capacity to process the amounts
of packaging its laws require to

be recycled.

Mr Michel Banner, the French
environment minister, said an
EC-wide solution to such waste
flows was urgently needed. But if

Bonn could not reach a bilateral

solution with Paris within “a few
weeks" the situation “could
require import authorisations for

these products".

Officials from several member
states expressed anger yesterday
at the slow progress of the EC

packaging directive, to which the

outgoing Danish presidency has
devoted only a half-day’s working
group. The acrimony over waste
was compounded by the continu-

ing row ova* the proposed EC
energy tax. aimed at cutting
greenhouse gas emissions.
On Monday night the UK

accused the Danish presidency of

“a cack-handed ambush” in-

tended to isolate Britain by get-

ting its 11 partners to agree that

the tax is a precondition for the

EC to ratify the Rio climate
change convention, due by
December.
At German and Dutch insis-

tence, agreement on ratification

- originally due to go through on
the nod - was taken off yester-

IG Metall to take firm line

on members’ shareholdings
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

OFFICIALS In IG Metall.
Germany’s most powerful union,
are to be banned from owning
shares in German companies on
whose supervisory boards they
siL

The action is an attempt to

reassure union members after

the scandal in which Mr Franz
SteinkUhler was forced to resign
as its leader for alleged insider
dealing in shares in a Daimler-
Benz holding company.
However, the union’s full-time

executives have deliberately not
agreed to instruct their members
to sign companies’ codes of con-
duct, designed to counter insider
dealing. Germany has no law for-

bidding insider dealing, although
a draft is being prepared.
Mr Klaus Zwickel, the man

nominated to take over the union
leadership, said: “We are making
our own insider rules. We don’t

need any which the employers
make. The people who we pro-

pose to become members of
supervisory boards should be
responsible to our members and
not to the employers."

The new rule was agreed by
the full-time union executive of
the engineering workers' union
on Monday and will be submitted
for formal approval by the full

national executive, which meets
in two weeks’ time. It reflects the
puritan instincts of Mr Zwickel
previously Mr SteinkQhler's dep-
uty. He owns no shares in either

BMW or Mannesmann, on whose
supervisory boards he sits under
Germany’s system of worker par-
ticipation.

It has not been decided how

long union officials will have
until they must sell their shares.

The one exception will be shares
issued under employee-participa-

tion schemes to those worker rep-

resentatives on supervisory
boards who are also employees.

“We have nothing against such
shares,” a union official said.

With its decision, the union lead-

ership clearly hopes to distance

itself from the taint of scandal

associated with Mr Steinkflhler.

He resigned last month after it

was disclosed that he had bought
shares worth DMlm (3600m) in

MAH, the holding company set

up by Daimler, on whose supervi-

sory board he sits. Shortly after-

wards, the board decided to
exchange MAH shares for frill

Daimler shares, causing a sharp
rise in their stock exchange
price.

day’s agenda. Ms Magda de
Galan, environment minister of
Belgium which takes over the EC
presidency tomorrow, said she
Would insist on maintaining the
link between the tax and ratifica-

tion of Rio.

These three countries, along
with Italy, Denmark ami Luxem-
bourg, in effect signed up to the
energy tax in March by declaring

that the EC’s Rio commitments -

to stabilise carbon dioxide emis-
sions at 1990 levels by 2000 -

were not possible without it. The
other six, led by the UK and
France, deplored what could now
be a long delay in ratification.

Utilities' chance to dean
up, Page 12

Murdoch TV
deal faces

collapse
Continued from Page 1

If Mr Murdoch is unable to
devise a scheme to get around
Hong Kong regulation then this

will be the second time this year
that he has failed to break into

Asia's broadcasting industry.

Earlier this year he is believed
to have offered Star Television,

which is owned by Mr Li Ha-
shing, US$250m for up to half of
the satellite network. Media exec-

utives said this was regarded as
an insulting offer by Mr Li and
rejected out of hand.

TVB recently formed a consor-

tium to enter satellite broadcast-
ing in Asia. Its partners include
Turner Broadcasting, Home Box
Office, and Entertainment Sports
Programming Network, and they
plan to lease satellite space on an
Indonesian-owned satellite.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
A ridge of high pressure over the North Sea
will bring calm conditions and sunny periods In

the sunrounding countries. Afternoon
temperatures rise wed above 20C. Over the
western and northern parts of the British Isles

outbreaks of light rain or a shower are likely. A
disturbance over Italy and the south of France
wlU trigger thunder showers, giving significant
amounts of precipitation especially south of
ttxe Alps. Showers w8J develop over the very
north of Spain as wen, sometimes
accompanied by thunder. Inland and along the
Mediterranean coasts temperatures meet
tropical values. In West- Tukey some showers
wifi develop. Relatively cool and showery
conditions prevail over Poland, White Russia
and the Ukraine.

Five-day forecast
Conditions vrifl become more and more
unsettled over the North Sea countries and
Scandinavia. Winds wil turn to the west and
increase significantly. The thunder activity over
France will decrease within a tew days and die

out by foe weekend. Sun and tropical heat wifi

continue to dominate within the Mediterranean
area. Sunny periods and scattered afternoon

showers wffl alternate in the southeast of
Europe.
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Competing calls
A lOp discount on a share flotation ls

not normally the kind of sum winch

starts the stags rutting: But at least

private investors who apply in the BT3

offer will get the 9^p final dividend if

they hang on until mid-August Taken

together the two incentives give pri-

vate investors an effective 13 pa
1

cent

discount on the 150p first instalment

A first year yield, of over 20 per cent

will probably also tempt building soci-

ety depositors to Ignore the capital

risks. The retail offer wiB thus proba-

bly be a modest success.

Assuming that those private inves-

tors tend to htmg on to their shares,

institutions will find themselves even
more underweight in BT. Along with
the company’s remarkable rash gener-

ation that ought to ensure good insti-

tutional demand both before and after

the Tnrippri, BT seems SO Well

underpinned in the short term that

the Treasury’s paranoia over a run on
the shares is hard to understand.

The real threats to BT’s cash
machine come from continuing regular

tory risk and increasing competition.

An agreement on pricing is due to run
until 1997. And while investigations

into special offers and Yellow Pages
would be a nuisance, they seem
unlikely to wreak wholesale destruc-

tion.

Competitive erosion of BTs market
share is tiie larger worry. At present it

looks glacial, but it may speed up as

Mercury expands and other competi-

tors enter the market The chancel-

lor's apparent support in principle for

AT&T’s licence application yesterday

is thus interesting. If the government
is singing the praises of competitive

pressures while trying to unload £5bn-

worth of BT shares, what will it do
afterwards?

United Newspapers
It is hard to comprehend why a com-

pany with interest cover approaching
six times needs to tap shareholders for

an additional £290m to fund expan-
sion. United’s balance sheet gearing of
ISO per cent partly explains it But
that gearing level reflects the thinness

of United's shareholders' funds - at

just £l68m - rather than the crushing

weight of borrowings. Like other
newspaper companies. United’s assets

are mostly intangible.

Moreover, the issue wfil dilute earn-

ings this year given that the money
will initially be used to repay cheap
borrowings in the UK and US. Unified

may have done better simply to sit

back and reap the rewards of its £7DQm

BAT Industries

Share price relative to the

FT-AAB-Share Index
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investment programme. Given the

scale of its operational gearing, profits

should certainly swing up sharply
when advertising volumes recover.

Every additional £1 of revenue in Unit-

ed’s business magazine division, for

example, translates into 65p of profit

The 62 per cent rise in United’s

share price since September may have
provided the main spur for the fund-

raising. Few wiariagaments ran resist

such overt temptations - as the prop-

erty sector has conclusively proved.

Shareholders may not begrudge
United its opportunism if it really can
find suitable eamings-enhancing
acquisitions.

The company's record on this front,

though, is patehy. The company may
also have missed the floor for asset

prices in the US, where it appears
most interested. If United really needs
the money. Lord Stevens, its chair-

man, should spell out precisely how he
plans to spend it

Granada/LWT
All kinds of entertaining theories

can be advanced for Granada’s deci-

sion to buy a IS per cent chunk of

LWT at a big premium to the market
price. The most dull, and least plausi-

ble, is that it is merely a passive trade

investment A more racy plot line sug-

gests that Granada's nose was put
badly out of joint by LWTs cheeky
acquisition of a 14 per cent stake in

Yorkshire-Tyne Tees; the bruised
suitor is now seeking greater leverage

to prise its prey free. The more uncer-

tain truth, though, may be that no one
has the faintest idea how for the gov-

ernment will relax the rules surround-

ing multiple franchise ownership next

year. The big TV companies are sim-

ply piling up all the bargaining chips

they can in advance. Cross-sharehold-

ings are now rapidly multiplying. a
grand asset swap may yet represent

the industry’s end-game.
Alongside Carlton Communications,

Granada is shaping up to be one of the

dominant players in the industry, a
future Granada/LWT grouping would

certainly represent a powerful force in

ITV, accounting for about 23 per cent

,

of the network’s total revenue. The

shares of other ITV contractors hare
shot up in anticipation of industry

consolidation. Far from settling the

future shape of the ITV network, the

government’s franchise auctions may
only have proved a temporary staging

post

BAT Industries
Smoke must be getting into some-

one’s eyes at BAT. The first part of

yesterday’s statement dealt at length

with the reshuffle of its European
;

brands; the second, which came as a
1

fleeting postscript with developments

on the US market since Philip Morris
i

escalated the cigarette price war in

April. Yet that has a more significant

bearing on BAT’S prospects and unfor-

tunately the news is bad. Not only has
{

Kool, a premium menthol brand which
;

was not supposed to be in Philip Mor- 1

ris’s sights, suffered from discounting.

The process, which will lead to a 575m
stock adjustment loss in the first half

was evidently well under way before

Philip Morris struck.

The implication is that the price war

will be bloodier than many at first <

supposed. BAT will have to sit it out

until its larger brethren decide to call

a halt The risk is that by then, the

government will have increased the

tax on cigarettes to pay for its health-

,

care reforms. Margins could thus

remain under pressure for years to

come.
The European exchange with Ameri-

can Brands will hardly compensate,
despite the striking £135m pre-tax gain

for 1993. Nearly half of that represents

profit borrowed from future years. The
most that can be said is that BAT
appears to have won itself a good
financial deal which also makes mar-
keting sense, perhaps because Ameri-
can Brands was prepared to pay up for

control of Benson & Hedges through-

out the European single market At
422p the shares are underpinned by a
yield of 5.5 per cent, but yesterday’s

fall was a reminder that they remain

vulnerable to bad news from the US.
j
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Back Nafta
now or lose it

M r John Glimmer
has inherited a

list of tough
choices as UK envi-

ronment secretary

as well as unresolved battles with

other government departments.

After a month in the job, there are

questions about whether he has the

clout In the cabinet to meet the

challenge.

The government's announcement

this week that it is holding a fur-

ther public consultation on the

future of Thorp, the £2Abu nuclear

reprocessing plant at SeUafield, has

delayed a final decision on that

thorny question until autumn. Mr
Gummer is responsible for the even-

tual decision, however, and the

awarding of a licence to the plant,

as seems likely, will earn him the

opposition of environmental groups.

A year after the Rio Earth Sum-
mit, he must also And a credible

way for the UK to meet its targets

on global warming, which Mr John
Major, the prime minister, has said

is a national environmental priority

This week found Mr Gummer at

odds with his European counter-
parts, whom he accused of trying to

ambush the UK over a proposed

energy tax to curb emissions of
so-called greenhouse gases.

The most complex question Mr
Gummer must address is whether
the UK - and other industrial coun-
tries which have signed interna-

tional “green” treaties - can afford

the ambitious environmental poli-

cies they have designed over the

past two decades- As recession has
Increased awareness of the costs of

going green, the environment has
slipped on the UK political agenda.

Mr Gummer built up some green

credentials as agriculture minister,

mainly for his opposition to com-
mercial whaling. But pressure
groups remain wary of his appoint-

ment. feeling he kept silent on con-

troversial issues, such as agricul-

tural contamination of livers.

They are concerned, too, that his

appointment signals a downgrading
of environmental issues in the Cabi-

net To many environmentalists, Mr
Gummer is a lightweight against

his predecessors - Mr Chris Patten,

Mr Michael Heseltine and Mr Mich-

ael Howard, now home secretary.

Concern about Mr Cummer’s pri-

orities is warranted because he
takes over at a critical point in the

development of the UK’s environ-

ment policy, when It is widely
accused - by other governments,

environmentalists and industrialists

- of being patchy and incoherent

It Is barely five years since the

UK began seriously to develop an
environment policy. The turning
point was Mrs Thatcher's appar-

ently overnight conversion, to green
issues when she told a startled

Royal Society that scientists should

worry more about global warming.
The government’s belief that there

was political capital in the environ-

ment was strengthened the next
year when the Green party grabbed

15 per cent of the vote in the 1989

European elections.

The white paper drawn up by Mr
Chris Patten in 1990, This Common
Inheritance, is one of the govern-

ment’s most ambitious attempts to

design a policy. It declared an
'intense hope that we can pass on
what we value most about our heri-

tage to our children”. Its guiding
principles were the use of scientific

research, the need to take “precau-

tionary” action when scientific evi-

SUPPORTERS IN the US Of the

North American Free Trade
Agreement are belatedly waking
up to the possibility that the

accord may fail to pass Congress.
Unless they do something about it

soon, the treaty may be lost

The agreement's motley group
of opponents has been allowed to

dominate a debate in which the

soundbite has counted for more
than cool assessment. Americans
have heard a lot of the “sucking
sound” of US jobs heading south
of the border if the agreement
goes ahead but little about the
jobs that are being created by the
development of Mexico as the fast-

est growing market for US goods.
US exports to Mexico expanded

to $44bn last year. If, as is com-
monly supposed, each $lbn of US
exports is worth 20,000 US Jobs,
the Mexican market - growing in

part because of the prospect of a
free trade agreement - has been
responsible for the creation of
nearly 500,000 US jobs in the past
few years.

There will, of course, be losers

in the US jobs market as well as
winners. But rejecting the agree-

ment will not save American jobs,

it will simply increase the chances
of lower-skill jobs migrating to

lower-wage economies beyond
Mexico, for example in Asia.

From the standpoint of the US
economy, better those jobs move
to Mexico than to the hungry
economies of east Asia: for every
dollar Mexicans spend abroad on
foreign goods, 75 cents Is spent in

the US, a much higher ratio than
any Asian country.

Capital flows

Rejecting Nafta would sharply

reduce capital flows into Mexico
and probably trigger a devalua-
tion. This would disrupt Mexico's

economic prospects and reduce US
exports to Mexico.

Worse, the impact of the treaty's

rejection on the Mexican political

system would be regressive. While
the administration of President

Carlos Salmas would probably not
shoot itself in the foot by revert-

ing to economic populism, there

would be little incentive to con-

tinue with political reform and the

US would have lost its influence

in the process.

The US would be seen instead as

having spurned the outstretched

Mexican hand. A nationalist back-

lash could follow. While the dino-

saurs of the ruling party would
not be unopposed, they could
emerge from the shadows, armed
with anti-gringo rhetoric, to lead

the party into the August 1994

presidential election.

The US would face once more a
suspicions neighbour to the south
and the historic advances in US-
Mexican relations over the past 10

years would be damaged. More-
over, the Clinton administration

would find U difficult to forge a
constructive foreign policy in

Latin America. For the region’s

governments, there would be no
more potent symbol of US atti-

tudes than a rejection of Nafta.

Stumbling blocks
As many Nafta critics point out,

Mexico is far from being an open
democratic society in which the

rule of law is paramount This is

bound to lead to tensions within

Nafta. Yet if these critics sincerely

desire an improvement in the way
Mexico is governed, then that is

surely not to be achieved by
estranging Mexico from the US.
There is a further stumbling

block: the supplementary accords

now being negotiated on labour

and environmental standards.

Because of the implications of
these understandings on US sover-

eignty, they are of largely sym-
bolic value. As such, they should

not be allowed to block passage of

the treaty.

It will not be easy to persuade a

Congress, with 110 new represen-

tatives and 24 new senators who
.above all desire re-election, to vote

in favour or a deal which, in the

popular perception, will cost US
jobs. Convincing them of Its

advantages cannot be left to the

Mexican government and a hand-
ful or US politicians. Those US
businesses and trade unions
which stand to benefit need to

engage more vigorously in press-

ing the case for Nafta.

Mr Clinton and his cabinet have
at last begun themselves to lobby

publicly for the agreement, but
they should not wait until the sup-

plementary accords are completed
before beginning the campaign in

earnest Many of President Clin-

ton’s critics are looking for signs

that he can decide on a course of

action and push it through to a
conclusion. Nafta is an Important
test.

Second best

pensions
IN BRITAIN, as In continental
Europe, public finances have been
deteriorating and the population
is ageing. Political reality thus dic-

tates that pension provision will

be undertaken Increasingly by the
private sector in the decades
ahead. Against that background
the National Association of Pen-

sion Funds' call for a national
debate on meeting the financial

needs of the elderly is all to the

good. But the pensions lobbyists

have slightly spoiled their case by
suggesting, before the debate has
even begun, that the answer lies

in the current approach to occupa-

tional pensions. This is not self-ev-

ident: and the NAPF's campaign
may anyway have come too late.

ir occupational pensions have
become a £350bn-plus business In

Britain, it is because governments
have provided tax relief for pen-

sion contributions, while employ-
ers have been prepared to remu-
nerate employees in a tax-efficient

form. The political tide has long
since turned against such pension
fund paternalism. Tax reliefs for

pension contributions are under
attack by the backdoor, the latest

instance being the reduction in

tax credits on UK dividends. Per-

sonal pensions, meantime, have
been expensively promoted.
On the employer side it now

seems questionable, with unem-
ployment at record levels, whether
companies need to enter the finan-

cial services business to compete
in the labour market for employ-
ees. Having enjoyed pension fund
holidays when investment returns

were high, employers will think
twice about taking on big commit-
ments to new employees now that

the pension fund surpluses are
eroding. The temptation to limit

the company's financial obligation

by switching to defined contribu-

tion schemes, which simply pay
out what the contributors put in.

together with the investment
return on the money, must be
strong. It could become stronger If

the Goode committee on pension

law adds to the burden on
companies.

Older workers
At first sight, a switch to

defined contributions might seem
no bad thing- Employees might be

able to exercise some control over

their deferred pay. since the com-

pany would not be underwriting

the solvency of the fund and thus
wanting control as a quid pro quo.

Many of the cross-subsidies that

mar the workings of defined bene-

fit schemes, which favour long
stayers against the mobile or the

redundant, and the low paid
against the high paid, would be
eliminated.

Equally important, defined con-
tribution schemes do not incorpo-

rate an Incentive to sack older
workers, in contrast with the
existing system which has proba-

bly made a significant contribu-

tion to long-term unemployment
because the cost of funding an
individual's pension tends to rise

towards retirement Also, owner-
ship rights can readily be identi-

fied and valued.

Arbitrary level

But there are snags with defined
contribution schemes, not least

the arbitrary level of the pension
received. Retiring in one week
rather than another in October
1987, when global stock markets
crashed, would have dramatically
affected a pensioner's living stan-

dards. Because of the need to

diversify against such volatility,

fund managers are forced to adopt
a lower-risk, and thus lower-re-
ward, investment policy. And if

the defined contribution scheme
takes the form of a personal pen-
sion. costs can be absurdly high.

It would be dangerous to under-
estimate the staying power of

defined benefit schemes, not least

because the biggest beneficiaries

tend to be the bosses, many of

whom have shamelessly manipu-
lated pre-retirement salaries to

boost their pensions. It may be
that, as with Churchill's cele-

brated verdict on democracy, they

are the worst form or private pen-
sion provision, apart from all the

others. But in the absence of
authoritative data to establish

who loses how much from each
type of system on a range of

assumptions about employee
mobility and investment returns,

the proponents of the status quo
will find it hard to beat off an
alternative that is transparent,

much less prone to conflicts of

interest and far more healthy for

labour mobility and employment.
The challenge for the pensions
lobby Is to come up with convinc-

ing numbers and facts. Assertions

will not be enough.

The world on
his shoulders

John Gummer must choose between*
urgent priorities at the environment
department writes Bronwen Maddox

dence was equivocal, and a desire to

ensure “the polluter pays"

.

UK policy is now built on the 1990

Environmental Protection Act that

coincided with the white paper, plus

the 1989 Water Act, some 200 Euro-
pean Community directives, a hand-
ful of international pollution trea-

ties, and last year's Rio conventions

on biodiversity and global warming.
A range of issues are covered -

from air. water and land pollution,

to local planning and promotion of

worldwide “sustainable develop-

ment".

But some expectations raised by
Mr Patten and sustained by Mr
Heseltine have been dashed. Mr
Howard's report last autumn on the

second anniversary of the white
paper reveals an uneven record:

water pollution and some industrial

emissions have improved: traffic

pollution and inner-city air quality

are getting worse.

Central parts of the 1990 act have
also been dropped or delayed:

• A proposed register of contami-

nated land has been scrapped as it

threatened to cause property blight

across much of the country:

• Tighter rules on landfill opera-

tors - managers of rubbish dumps
- have been postponed until clashes

with EC rules are Ironed out.

Last year's election pledge to cre-

ate an Environment Agency to cen-

tralise all pollution regulation has
also given way to more politically

pressing issues.

Environmentalists blame Mr
Howard, a former barrister, for this

retrenchment. But DoE officials

argue that whoever had inherited

the job of implementing the 1990 act

would be forced to acknowledge
that parts were ill-thought out
The better-aimed criticism of Mr

Howard is that he foiled to address
some of the deeper conflicts in the

government’s environment policy,

which Mr Gummer now confronts.

First many industries are forth-

right in warning him that greener

does not always mean richer. The
European Chemical Industry Coun-
cil has argued strongly that bulk
chemical manufacture is being
driven outside the EC by the costs

of complying with environmental
regulation. UK manufacturers com-
plain their costs will soar If the

government backs recycling as a
waste disposal method rather than
landfill. Recycling has become a
moral crusade for many parts of the

environmental movement, but is

the most expensive method of alL

Second, Mr Gummer must grap-

ple with the problem ofhow to meet
Britain's Rio commitments to cut

emissions of carbon dioxide, one of
the gases implicated in global
warming. The targets, which would
bring such emissions back to 1990

levels by 2000, a cut of 6 per cent on
projected levels, seem certain to put
Mr Gummer at odds with current

energy and transport policies.

The government claims that it

has put in place measures to take it

two-thirds of the way to mertmg

Rio’s targets. But economists, such

as Oxford Economic Research Asso-

elates, have attacked a central

plank of its stategy - the March

Budget’s new tains on motor luei

and home heating- They say

will have tittle effect became

demand for transport and lor

domestic heating is relatively insen-

sitive to price.

Environmentalists fear mat

beyond 2000 the outlook is even

gloomier - transport pollution looks

particularly intractable giveu cur-

rent plans for more roads. However,

the government appears nervous

about upsetting its supporters oy

higher road or energy taxes.

T
his autumn's review of

nuclear power will be a

test of the real impor-

tance accorded by the

government to the Rio

targets. If the review scales down

nuclear power's long-term role in

energy supply in favour of gas and

other fossti fuels it will make cut-

ting carbon emissions even harder.

Third, Mr Gummer must address

the tensions in the UK's approach

to international environment pol-

icy, which reflect the country's

ambivalence about its role. His

resistance this week to the imposi-

tion of an EC-wide energy tax indi-

cates that he shares the govern^

meat's caution over Brussels’

influence. However, the UK is

unlikely to want to be labelled a

permanent dissenter, despite its

concern over rising EC water stan-

dards. for instance.

Symptomatic of all the consider-

ations about cost, energy policy and

international co-ordination is the

looming decision on the Thorp

plant.

Mr Gummer, who holds pro-nu-

clear views, needs to show the gov-

ernment has addressed the wider

political and economic questions

raised by Thorp - including nuclear

•weapons proliferation - if he is to

claim the UK is developing a coher-

ent and far-sighted environment
policy.

The choices facing Mr Gummer
are not easy. They reflect underly-

ing dilemmas over much of govern-

ment policy, notably its uneasiness

about its role In Europe, and over

the fragility of its political support

The result of these conflicts is likely

to be an untidy, pragmatic environ-

ment policy. Without a resurgence

in public attention to green issues

during economic recovery, however,

departure from the spirit of the 1990

white paper is unlikely to give the

government much political trouble,

t The government cannot hope to

[ satisfy all demands of the environ-

mentalists. The danger is that, in

[ turning away from its 1980s green
i evangelism, it will foil to act on the

i handful of issues that deserve to be
i at the centre of environmental pol-

* icy. It may saddle businesses and
i households with unnecessarily high

charges while failing to make
- enough polluters pay. It may fail to

t devise an energy policy, including a
t role for nuclear power, that gives it

f a real chance of meeting global

1 warning targets. It may tolerate ris-

1 ing transport levels despite worsen-

) ing inner-city air pollution. It may
i also fail to take a constructive part

t in the complex international debate
t about how to protect the environ-

ment. These are the priorities

t which stare Mr Gummer in the face,

t They demand a clear response.

I
ncreasing rates of asthma
among British children could

be one of the next environmen-
tal Issues to provoke wide-

spread public concern, environmen-
talists and government officials

believe, writes Bronwen Maddox.
Bat. while many doctors believe

that traffic pollution triggers

asthma attacks in people who are

already sufferers, medical opinion
Is divided about whether it can be
blamed for the increase in the num-
ber of cases. The difficulty of prov-

ing which chemicals are responsi-

ble has not helped
environmentalists to boost public

awareness, some campaigners feel.

There are no national statistics of

the number of asthma cases, and
doctors warn that not all sufferers

Not so magic
Circle

Mark Boleat - busy bee chief

executive of the Building Societies

Association just about to depart

for an even bigger job at the
Association of British Insurers -

has earned a question mark on
his otherwise unblemished report

card. He may be jolly good at

getting big ideas across but recent

problems at one of the outfits under
his command raise the question

of whether he is over-stretching

himself by taking on too many
worthy outside jobs.

The question is prompted by the

recent problems at Circle 33. one
of Britain's biggest housing
associations, which provides over

8,000 homes for low income families

in the South East Boleat has been
associated with Circle 33 for 15

years and has been chairman since

1990. A combination of a police

investigation into allegations of

a long running fraud and concerns
about internal monitoring

procedures led to the Housing
Corporation, the official regulator

and lender of last resort,

temporarily suspending its funding
to Circle 33 earlier this month.
This is almost as bad as the Bank

of England suspending a bank's
licence and precipitated the

departure or Circle 33's director,

Melinda Phillips. The funding has
been restored but the episode is

embarrassing for Boleat since he

No breath of fresh air
are diagnosed accurately. However,
the National Asthma Campaign
quotes research on small groups
which suggests that about 10 per
cent of schoolchildren have wheez-
ing of some kind, and about 3 to 5
per cent of schoolchildren are diag-

nosed asthmatic Other studies sug-

gest about 2 to 5 per cent of adults

are asthmatic it adds.
Medical research in the past

three years has also pointed to

annual increases of 5 per cent
between 1973 and 1988.

The puzzle of the rise in the num-
ber of asthma cases and in their

was on the board of the Housing
Corporation. He has now stepped
down in order to devote more time

to sorting out Circle 33 but has
signalled tbat he will also resign

the Circle 33 chairmanship after

the annual meeting in September.
The problems at Circle 33 have

highlighted a dilemma which faces

an increasing number of busy
executives who give up their time
voluntarily for worthy causes. Can
they spare enough hours to keep
a proper eye on a complex
organisation which spends around
£75m a year? The days when rapidly

growing housing associations like

Circle 33 can be run by voluntary

committees must be numbered.

Nuclear waste
Pst. Need a nuclear scientist

in a hurry, no questions asked?

Finland has the answer. The
University of Helsinki’s Research
Institute for High Energy Physics

has organised a three day
conference next May to help find

new sources of employment for

nuclear scientists from the former

Soviet Union. Factotum, a London
conference firm, is organising the

event. The sort of bash where one

could pick up an out of work rocket

scientist on the cheap?

Cannon fodder
What next for Devenish

chairman Michael Cannon after

he sells his chain of 550 west
country pubs to Greenalls? He Is

severity is that it has occurred in

the part few decades, when much
industrial and domestic air pollu-

tion in Britain has been dropping
because of tighter environmental
rules. The Department of Health,
which acknowledges that “asthma
is an important problem'’, says
only that the link with “air pollu-

tion is particularly complex and
remains incompletely understood”.
However, traffic pollntion has

been rising, and doctors are sug-
gesting this may be the culprit.

Professor Robert Davies of St Bart-

holomew’s Hospital, London, a

Observer

‘Norman’s very worried - his great

great grandfather assassinated

Lincoln'

showing a £26m profit on a business
which started with a £30,000

investment in a Bristol pub in 1976.

He could be forgiven for wanting
to retire to the bar.

However, the diminutive and
dapper Cannon has no intention

of retiring at 54, He was one of the
first to recognise that several pints

of beer was not enough to satisfy

changing consumer attitudes and
has been leading the retailing

revolution in Britain’s pub trade.

“We became known for red

lampshades and subdued lighting
- but who wants to go to a pub
and feel they’re centre stage, under
the spotlights, at the Hippodrome?”

leading specialist In respiratory
medicine, said last month that traf-

fic fames were under “very great
suspicion” of triggering attacks.

The chemicals thought to be
implicated are nitrogen oxide and
dioxide, ozone and sulphur dioxide,

and particles from diesel exhausts.
Friends of the Earth, the pressure

group, and the National Asthma
Campaign have urged better moni-
toring of roadside air pollution.

The DoH is now mounting far-

ther studies. Its committee on the
medical effects of air pollutants is

Investigating the link between

Like Marks & Spencer, Cannon
has tried to stay a step ahead of
rivals by offering customers
something different “You have
to be better than the next pub, but
you don’t have to be much better
to succeed.” Let’s hope, for
Greenalls sake, that he doesn’t
desert to the opposition.

Eco Mania
Market Research knows no

bounds. Now it is telling us which
nations fall into which categories

of concern for planetary well-being.

According to Research
International, Americans,
Canadians. Dutch and Germans
are all “anxious experts” - they
have strong preferences for

environmentally friendly products.

“Negotiators" (British, French
and Japanese) know about green
issues but don’t alter their

behaviour to make room for them.
“Lip-service environmentalists"

(no explanation necessary) are

types like Argentines, Italians and
Portuguese. Colombians and South
Africans are "passive

environmentalists” still deeply into

consumerism, no matter how bad
for the environment Brazilians,

Nigerians and Indians -

“Spectators” - don’t give two hoots.

Healeyocentric
We all knew about the creative

side of Lord Healey, the former
Labour Chancellor of the

Exchequer, who takes good photos

asthma and air pollution, under tbe

chairmanship of Professor Ross
Anderson, of St George's Hospital
Medical School, and it expects to

produce a report next year. The
DoH is also funding a study on the
health effects of the severe air pol-

lntion in London in December 1991,
the worst episode of nitrogen diox-
ide ever recorded in the UK.
In the meantime, practising doc-

tors have few qnalms in telling
patients at risk to stay away from
busy London streets. Dr Stephen
Durham, consultant physician spe-
cialising in allergies at the Royal
Brampton Hospital, says “the bal-

ance of probability is in favour of
pollution” as tbe cause “of both the
increase in tbe number and worsen-
ing symptoms of asthma cases”.

and tinkles the ivories when the
politics gets too boring, but his
44-year-old sou has gone one better.

A reggae song-writer and
publisher of children books, Tim
has just brought out his first

compact disc. The Oxford Ramble,
on under his own Beautiful Jo
record label. A student at BallioL
Healey junior bad been impressed
by the pub music of the area and
put together a band. Magpie Lane,
to strum through the repertoire.
There are plans for other albums
too - The Cotswold Ramble,
Bodleian Ballads, you get the
picture.

To promote the initial number
the idea is to persuade Healey pire
to come to Oxford to join in some
morris dancing

Loose connection
"How’s the work going0"

Lancaster University's professor
or economics Jim Taylor asked a
colleague struggling to meet a
deadline. The FT man replied that.
as usual he was finding it hard

SJ"*®"W* tbat made sense.
Oh no. said the professor. "Every

single word you write makes perfect
sense to me. It's the way you put"them together that's confusing."

Yankee doodles
The printed invitation to

Democrats Abroad's 4th of jutv
Picnic in London has been amL .
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Commerzbank buys
French bank
Commerzbank, Germany's thW largest private sec-
tor commercial bank, ts diversifying Into the French
asset management market with the acquisition of
Caisse Centrals da Rdescompte, a bank owned by
Groupe Paribas. Page 18

Yield on US bonds falls
Yesterday, the yield on the benchmark 30-year US
government bond fell to under 6.6 per cent, the
lowest It has been since 1977, when the Treasury
began selling the 30-year issue on a regular baste.
Page 19

Northern Telecom gets to grips
Two new drivers have been put behind the wheel
of Northern Telecom, the Canadian telephone
equipment maker. The appointments of Mr Jean
Monty to chief executive and Mr Bradford Butler to
chairman give a due to how Northern plans to deal
with rts latest problems. Page 20

Losses for Japanese steelmakers
Kawasaki Steel, the Japanese steelmaker, darned
a group loss of Y30bn ($280m) on the restructuring
of Armco Steel of the US in which it holds a SO per
cent stake, and on loan losses at a Japanese
financial subsidiary. Another leading Japanese
maker, Kobe Steel, reported a group loss of
Y14.3bn, due to weak domestic demand for steel

and machinery. Page 20

DTB lowers fees further
The Deutsche TermtnbOrse (DTB), the German
screen-based futures and options market, wfll

tomorrow introduce further cuts in transaction fees.

Page 21

Discount for BT private investors
UK private Investors will receive a lOp discouit in

the first instalment of the £5bn ($7.4bn) sale of the
government's remaining tranche of shares in British

Telecom. However, British Telecom may be forced

by Oftel, the telecommunications regulator, to

modify or withdraw its special offers and it also

faces a possible inquiry Into its highly pcofftabte

directory business. Page 22

Seeboard tops electricity payouts
Seaboard took the UK electricity sector’s dividend

increases to a new high yesterday by announcfog a
15.9 per cent rise in its total payout for its latest

financial year. Page 25

Aluminium cuts urged
Mr Paul O’NeHl, chairman of the Aluminium Com-
pany of America, believes aluminium production

cuts are urgently needed to forestall protectionist

action by the European Community against the

Commonwealth of Independent States. Page 26
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Renault and Volvo fortify alliance
By Hugh Camegy in Stockholm

RENAULT, the state-owned
French vehicle maker, amf Swe-
den’s Volvo said yesterday they
were setting up a department to
plan joint car production, aHrimg
momentum to an a

.
Mfawnp which

appears to be heading towards a
merger.
The “joint strategic and prod-

uct planning department”, to be
set up by September, win succeed
a joint planning committee
create a common management
team for planning and co-ordinat-
ing the range of cars made by the
partners.

Both companies, which entered
an alliance in 2990, stressed they
would retain the distinct identi-

ties of the Renault and Volvo
marques, and separate produc-
tion. But they would deepen
cooperation on what cars each
produced in different classes of

vehicle nr>d on shared use of com-
ponents.

The move coincides with nego-

tiations over a possible merger,
which hinge on the French gov-

ernment's prlv^HcaHnn plans for

Renault and the subsequent bal-

ance of power in a merged com-
pany between French and Swed-
ish Interests.

A privatisation bill is due to he
passed by the French parliament

next month which would allow

Volvo to increase its 20 per cent
stake in Renault and open the
way for private French investors

to take up Renault stock. Renault
holds 8 per cent of the Volvo par-

ent company and 25 per cent of
the Volvo car company.
Renault said the creation of the

joint planning department was
not directly related to the meager
talks: “If we cannot merge we
«m still benefit from this move.
If we do merge, then it is better

to have rinna it beforehand.”
The new department is the lat-

est development in steadily grow-
ing co-operation between Renault
and Volvo. Already they make
some 20 per cent of their annual
purchases - worth some $l5bn -
together to achieve lower simply
prices.

The companies already have
joint quality projects, some
shared marketing and distribu-

tion and are jointly developing a
commuter bus.

Volvo’s Dutch car production

plant is to use Renault diesel
wigtngg and RAnanlt plana to USe
a Volvo two-litre petrol engine
for one of its future models. The
two are also working on a project

called P4 which envisages each
company producing two execu-
tive car models built on a com-
mon platform

The new planning department
w31 be headed by Mr Georges
Douin, Renault’s production
planning ehjj fff, with Mr Lennart
Svantesson of Volvo as his dep-

uty. This reflects the increasing
assumption by Renault of the
senior role in the alliance, as
Volvo has been dragged down by
heavy losses. The department, of

up to 300 people, will be headed
by a joint teem of about 12 man-
agers.
Matra studies Renault, Page 18

IBM may force

job cuts on
European staff

Simon Holberton explains why Murdoch’s expansion move foundered

R upert Murdoch is not a
man who often makes
mistakes. But the obsta-

cles to him using Hong Kong as a
launching pad for his Asian
broadcasting ambitions were
such that fuiHai failure should
come as no surprise.

His bid to own 22 per cent of
Hong Kong’s Television Broad-
casts ran counter to at least three
legislative prohibitions.

His side deal with TVB’s con-

trolling shareholders, Sir Run
Run Shaw and Mr Robert Kuok,
to increase his stake to about 33
per cent compounded the prob-

lem.

Hong Kong broadcasting law is

written with the presumption
that foreign ownership will be
refosed.

Exemptions are needed for a
foreigner to vote more than 10

per cent of a licensee’s stock
for an existing broadcaster to

own more than 15 per cent of a
licensee.

Mr Murdoch's ownership of
Fax Television of the US puts
him at odds with the latter.

To obtain these exemptions, Mr
Murdoch would have to produce
compelling evidence of how the
public interest would be served.

The logic for Mr Murdoch of

the TVB deal can be summed up
in one word: China. It is the
emerging television market in
north east Asia and TVB alone
has the wherewithal to make
commercial Chinese broadcasting
work. It is the dominant terres-

trial broadcaster in Hong Kong
with a Chinese language channel
that reaches an estimated 16m
viewers in neighbouring Guang-
dong. It has recently entered sat-

ellite broadcasting in Asia.

Mr Murdoch hoped to many
his abilities in managing a satel-

lite broadcaster with TVB’s con-

trol of Chinese language pro-
gramming. It produces 5,000

hours of Chinese programming
annually and has a library of
more than 100,000 hours of mate-
rial Indeed, it has been estimated

that TVB’s library is equivalent

to 60 per cent of Asia's stock of

Chinese language material, exdu-

By Alan Cane and Diane
Summers til London

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines, the troubled US com-
puter manufacturer, has
announced the most profound
reorganisation any of its subsid-

iaries has ever attempted. The
shake-up in the UK could involve

the first compulsory staff cuts in

the group’s European operations,

previously unthinfcahin in its cul-

ture of high job security.

Its UK sales operations are to

be divided into 30 separate busi-

nesses as part of a far-reaching

programme to restore the com-
pany to profit

Under the scheme, codenamed
“Galaxy”, each business will be
responsible for determining its

own prices and costs and answer-
able to head office for its perfor-

mance. Businesses which do not
meet agreed targets face closure

or radical restructuring.

“Perform or else" would be a
good way of putting it according
to Mr Javaid Aziz, IBM’s market-
ing manager for the UK. The
plan, developed over the past six

months, has the approval of Mr
Louis Gerstner. IBM's new chair-

man and chief executive.

The businesses will deal with
specific industries or products,

such as' mainframes, personal
computers or computer services.

IBM’s European factories are

already on a similar footing.

The disk drive plant at Havant
Hampshire, faces closure if it

does not make a satisfactory

profit this year.

The reorganisation was pres-

ented to Mr Gerstner when be
visited Britain at the end of April

by Mr Nick Temple, IBM UK gen-

eral manager, and Mr Aziz. IBM
UK lost £616m (|924m) on sales of
£3.75bn last year.

Details of the plan have been
outlined to IBM’s top 60 manag-
ers over the past few days. Staff

numbers in imriwHnp and sales

are likely to fell to about 6,000 by
the third quarter of this year
compared with 10,500 at the start

of 1991.

Headquarters staff will be cut
to 100 key executives by the end
of 1993 from a total of 2£00 in

1991. Some of the surplus staff

will be employed in the new busi-

ness units. Others have left the
company already or wfll do so by
next Monday. Mr Aziz Mid the

plan would not involve more job
cuts than hud been announced
earlier in the year.

The UK operation is, however,

under pressure to complete cuts

in the size of its total workforce
swiftly. Overall staff numbers
will have been cut by 40 per cent

by ti» end of the summer, from a
peak of about 18,600 in 1985 to

just over 11,000-

Monday is the daadihw* for staff

to accept the latest of a series of

voluntary severance packages. If

file final 600 Jobs cannot be lost

voluntarily, staff will be told that

job losses could be compulsory.
These would be the first enforced

staff cuts In Europe, after more
than 2,000 this year in the US.

IBM has prided itself on job

security as part of a package
which includes individual con-

tracts and no trade unions. Some
senior managers who have opted

to stay with the company, have
had to accept demotion.

Pay cuts will be cushioned over

two years.

IBM speech advance, Page 19

BAT exchanges cigarette

brands with US rival
By Phffip Rawstome In London

BAT Industries and American
Brands, the rival tobacco groups,

are to swap some cigarette

brands as part of a drive towards
pan-European marketing.

The move, a rare example of

consumer companies swapping
brands to simplify their owner-

ship, was announced yesterday

as BAT revealed that the ciga-

rette price war in the US would
reduce first-half trading profits at

its Brown & Williamson subsid-

iary by $75ul The problem lay in

excessive stocks of its full-price

US brands, notably KooL
BAT will acquire from Ameri-

can Brands the Lucky Strife® and
Pall MaU cigarette businesses in

France. In exchange, American
Brands will get BAT’S Benson &
Hedges operations in the duty-

paid markets of the European

Community and European Free

Trade Area.

As part of the deal prompted
by the creation of the European
single market, American Brands
will pay BAT about £135m -

£7Qm in cash with the balance

paid over 10 years according to

B&H sales.

Thea35m win be included as a
pre-tax profit in BAT’S accounts

for 1993. The net trading profit

foregone is estimated at about
£8m a year.

The arrangements have been
approved by the EC Commission.
BAT, which owns the Lucky

Strike and Pan MaU trademarks
in the rest of Europe, will con-

tinue to license the brands in

France to Seita, the state-owned

tobacco company. Sales of Lucky
Strike in France have increased

by 27 per cent a year since 1989 to

1.2bn cigarettes and BAT believes

it offers scope for development

across Europe.

BAT'S worldwide Lucky Strike

volume, which has grown by 18

per cent a year to I7.1bn since

1989, will also benefit from the

deal which extends its rights to

the brand into the US duty-free

trade and a number of other mar-
kets, including the Philippines,

Algeria and Cuba.
American Brands will retain

control erf the US domestic mar-
ket where the brand's sales vol-

ume amounted to l.7bn last year.

Gallaher, the British subsidiary

of the US group, which owns the
Benson & Hedges brand in the

UK and Ireland, will now manu-
facture and market the brand
throughout the rest of western
Europe. However, BAT - which
owns the biggest UK export

brand, State Express 555 - will

retain control of the B&H brand
in European duty-free and other

international markets.
Sales of B&H in Europe last

year accounted for 3bn of total

worldwide volume of I7bn.
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Investor sells stake in Asea
By Christopher Browm-Humeo In

Stockholm

INVESTOR, the Wallenberg

family's key holding company, is

cutting debts by nearly SKrSbn

(5385m) through the sale of Its

entire shareholding in Asea, the

joint owner of the Asea Brown

Boveri engineering combine.

A total of 6.96m shares, 7.4 per

cent of Asea’s capital, have been

placed with around 130 interna-

tional and domestic institutions

at SKr422 per share. The move

raises SKi£94bn for Investor and

wffl produce a SKiWOm capital

gain.

The deal does not significantly

weaken Investor’s influence over

Asea, thanks to a related agree-

ment involving the Investor asso-

ciate Incentive.

This involves reclassifying

film of Incentive's Asea B shares

which carry one-tenth of a vote,

to one-vote A shares, while a sim-

ilar number of the shares Inves-

tor is selling will switch from A
to B status.

This will increase Incentive’s

voting stake in Asea to 328 per

cent from 25 per cent, while only

cutting Investor’s overall voting

mfjngnea from 35 pa cent to 32J

per c*nt Investor bolds SB per

r«nt of the capital and 34.1 per

cent of the votes in Incentive.

Investor said the sale was in

line with its stated strategy of

cutting net debt, which at March

31 stood at SKtSJMbn.

The investment group has

stakes in many of Sweden’s

blue-chip companies, including

Astra, the pharmaceuticals

group; Stora, the forestry con-

cern; SKF, the roller bearing

manufacturer; and Ericsson, the

telecommunications group.

Although it also bolds a L4 per

cent stake in Skandinaviska

Enskilda Banken, the troubled

Swedish bank, it said its decision

to sell was not directly Indeed to

SE Banken’s forthcoming share

issue.

The placing was arranged by

Morgan Stanley International

and Knskflda Corporate. The pla-

cing price was SKi30. or 6 per

cent, below the SKr452 level at

which Asea’s shares closed on
Monday, contributing to a SKr22

fell in Asea’s share price yester-

day.

Hitting barriers

in Hong Kong

Rupert Murdoch: Logic of file deal can be summed up in one word

ding communist China.
Mr Murdoch has been assidu-

ous in his cultivation of Chinese
leaders. He first visited China in

the early 1960s and earlier this

year he spent a week in Beijing

meeting the leadership. His Fox
Television distributes movies in
China and houses a Chinese gov-
ernment censor in Hong Kong.
It was, however, becoming
increasingly clear that China had
reservations about the proposed
riaal. Mpdia in fffrina w wwitnillpH

by the Communist party, which
takes seriously what mainland
Chinese view and read.

Late last week, the semi-official

China News Agency in Hong
Kong reminded the colonial gov-

ernment that “deep thought” was
required before a decision was
made. The phraseology was low
key. but the message was clear
don't do this.

As one British diplomat
observed* The Chinese want to

have as few uncontrollable influ-

ences on the media as possible

after 1997" - the date at which
sovereignty reverts.

Chinese opposition to the deal
also appears to be impervious to

the entreaties erf Sir Run Run and
Mr Kuok, both of whom have
longstanding connections in Bei-

jing. As one TVB executive said

last night “Connections are one
thing but whether they are useful

in this case is another matter.”

Ifil may
bid for

Ferruzzi

food arm
By Haig Slmonian in Mian and
AHca Rawsthom in Pais

MR UMBERTO Agnelli,
chairman of Italy's Ifil holding
company, yesterday raised the
possibility of a bid battle for Erf-

dania B6ghin-Say, the Paris-

based sugar and foods group con-
trolled by the troubled Ferruzzi

Knanziaria concern.

Mr Agnelli said Saint Louis,

the holding company in which
Ifil is a leading shareholder,
could be interested in participat-

ing in a takeover of EBS.
“If the restructuring of the

Ferruzzi group leads to some
sort of operation at Erldania
B6ghin-Say, it's possible Saint
Louis could take part,” he said.

By contrast, Mr Agnelli ruled

out a bid by BSN, the big French
foods group in which Ifil has a
minority stake. "BSN is certainly

not interested as It does not pro-

duce raw foodstuffs.”

Ifil now has 15.6 per cent of
Saint Louis. However, it has an
agreement with Worms - the
biggest shareholder with 81.9 per
cent - to raise its holding to a
similar level. Ifil also owns 7.1

per cent of the holding company
controlling Worms.
Mr Agnelli’s statement comes

just days after Mr Jean-Marc
Vernes, the former chairman of
BBS, suggested he might be
interested in bidding for the
group, possibly with Mr Raul
Gardini, the previous guiding
light at Ferruzzi.

Saint-Louis made no comment
on Mr Agnelli's remarks.
However it referred to a state-

ment by Mr Bernard Dunton, its

chairman, saying his group was
always interested in any poten-

tial investments in the European
sugar industry.

The French company has
already collaborated in a number
of Ifil ventures, notably in last

year’s bid battle for control of
the Perrier mineral water com-
pany.
Saint-Louis eventually sold its

Perrier stake for a profit to the
ultimate victor, Nestle of Swit-

zerland.

Saint-Louis is the third-largest

player in European sugar with
Interests in other areas of food
and in the paper industry. It

recently announced a modest
increase in net profits, from
FFr765m in 1991 to FFr774m
(Sl38.95m) in 1992 on turnover of
FFr35J27bn.
Last autumn it paid FFrlhn for

Soctete Sucrtere-Germainmont
and Sucrkrie de Guignicourt, two
French sugar makers.
Ferfin shares suffer. Page 18
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£32 million

Management Buy-Out
from The Continental Corporation

The transaction was arranged by

Electra Kingsway Limited

Institutional funding was provided by

Electra Private Equity Partners

Phoenix Fund Managers
BancBoston Capital

Brown Shipley Venture Managers Limited

Gartmore Venture Capital

Noble Grossart Investments Limited

Management were advised by and

die transaction was structured by

JO Hambro Magan & Co limited

Advice was provided on the transaction by

Phoenix Securities Limited
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Nordic groups plan collaboration
By Christopher Brown-Humes
ki Stockholm

HUHTAMAB3, the Finnish
consumer products group, is

buying the European confec-
tionery operations of Sweden's
Procordla for SKrSOOm
($U5.4m) as part of a broad
collaboration between the two
companies. The deal will be
funded by an issue of 3m new
shares to Procordia, mating it

the thlnMargest shareholder in
the Finnish company with a
10.9 per cent stake.

The groups will also set up a

joint venture pharmaceuticals

operation to boost European
sales of two gynaecological

products outside Scandinavia.

Procordia'B European confec-

tionery businesses, which had
1992 sales of SKrl.OSbn, will

add 60 per cent to the Euro-

pean sales of Huhtam&kfs Leaf

group, the world’s loth-largest

confectionery company. Until

now, two-thirds of Leafs sales

have been generated in North
America. Its 1992 European
sales were FMLS2bn ($23CL4m)-

Huhtamaki gains a presence

in several European markets -

Including Norway. Denmark
and Spain - and access to

important brands, including

LSkerol throat pastilles and
SorBits diewing gum. The deal

gives HuhtamSki manufactur-
ing nnifa in Sweden, Denmark,
Germany and Spain, and sales
nfganlmHnns in nine Biimpaan
countries.

Hahtamgri's chief executive,

Ur Timo Peltola, noted that
the acquired businesses made
a SKriOm leas last year, and
said their prospects “will

remain depressed far a while”.

The co-operation within

pharmaceuticals centres on
Procordla's Sabi Pharmacia
unit and Huhtamfiki's Leiras

division. Both groups are to

explore further areas for

cooperation, although Pro-
cardia will be restricted to a
maximum 21 per cent stake in
ffnhfeunaki

The transaction will not be
affected by last month’s accord

between the Swedish govern-

ment and Volvo, the car and
truck group, which will split

Procordla into separate phar-

maceutical and food/consumer

products units .this autumn.

FI150m loss

forecast

by Fokker
By Ronald van de Kro*
In Amsterdam

FOKKER, the Dutch aircraft
maker in which Deutsche
Aerospace (Dasa) of Germany
recently acquired a majority
stake, expects to report a loss
this year of FlliSOm ($79m),
compared with net profit of
F1120m In ZS92.

The company, which blamed
the downturn on the wwIhIba

in the world aviation market,
said it expected an improve-
ment in 1994 and future years,

helped by Dasa’s involvement
and by restructuring measures
already being taken.

The predicted loss is due
partly to the non-recurring
cost of laying off staff, as well

as to higher interest charges
caused by the burden of unsold
aircraft.

Fokker is lowering output
and restructuring production

of its Fokker 100 model so that
final assembly fairpw place only

when a delivery is about to be
made.
The warning of losses came

after the dose of trading in

Amsterdam, where a minority

of Fokker’s shares are still

listed.

Fokker said debt levels

would fall in the course of 1993.

It added that its financial posi-

tion would be bolstered by the

recapitalisation associated

with the sale of government-
owned shares to Dasa, as well

as the recent issue of new
shares to the German com-
pany, which is part of the

Daimler-Benz group.

State covers Swedbank default

By Hugh C&megy
in Stockholm

THE SWEDISH government
was forced yesterday to lay out
SKr4Q0m ($5L8m) to caver an
interest payment missed by the

owners of Swedbank, the larg-

est bank in the Nordic region

by asset volume.
The move takes the state a

step dose: to becoming a prin-

cipal shareholder in another of

Sweden's ailing bank groups.

The state Bank Support
Authority stepped in to make
the first interest payment due
on a SKr3Jbn commercial loan

raised by Swedbank’s main
shareholders as part of a gov-

ernment-backed package to
ensure the capital adequacy of

the loss-hit bank.

The government guaranteed
the commercial loan and pro-

vided a further state loan of

SKr3-8bn to the ll savings
bank foundations, whose insti-

tutions were merged late last

year to form Swedbank.
In return, the foundations,

which own 55 per cent of the
voting capital in Swedbank,
pledged 70 per cent of their

shareholding as collateral.

However, a lade of dividend
flow from Swedbank meant the
foundations were unable to

pay the first interest tranche
on the nwmiirfffai w>h

i farc-

ing the government to redeem
its guarantee and can in the
equity coOateraL

Tire Bank Support Authority
was yesterday at pains to
Stress fti* did ^ lraan

the state had, in effect, become
a 40 per cent shareholder hi
Swedbank. It Is clearly a possi-

bility, however, if the founda-
tions go into deeper defanlt.

The hag already com-

pletely taken over two Swedish
banks — Gotahanken awl Nord-
banken - and pledged SKi74bn
In aid for the banking sector,

stricken last year by a spate of
loan losses.

It is stm in the middle of
negotiating a further pn*«gp
of aid for Swedbank. The deal,

likely to include a refinancing

of Hue earlier package, is expec-

ted to be concluded in the
smturmn

Swedbank, winch is known
locally as Sparbanken Sverige,

has total assets of SKi540bn. It

showed an operating loss of
SKr864m in the first quarter
after loan losses of SKr2.78bn.

The bank has warned of con-
tinued high loan losses
through 1994, despite a recent

improvement in underlying
earnings capacity, which It

attributed mainly to falling

interest rates.

UK publisher to raise £190m
By Raymond Snoddy
in London

UNITED Newspapers,
publisher of the Daily »nd Sun-
day Express, yesterday
announced a one-for-five rights

designed to raise £190m
(9285m).

The UK-based publishing
group, with interests ranging
from regional newspapers and
business magazines to exhibi-

tions, said foe aim ofthe rights

issue was to reduce debt, cur-

rently estimated at £300m, and
provide scope for farther
expansion.

“A number of opportunities

for expanding existing publish-

ing BAihitkm interests are
being actively pursued in the
US and Far East," the company
said.

The price of the new shares
were set at 480p and the issue

was fully underwritten by
Samuel Montague. Mr David
Foster, media analyst at stock-

brokers Smith New Court, said

the reaction of institutions to

the rights issue had been
“somewhat grudging", mainly
because there was no sign of
imminmt takeover riftaln.

The rights issue follows a 28
per cent Increase in profits in

1992 before exceptional items,

and United’s directors forecast

that pre-tax profits for the first

six wwmtfm of Hite year would
exceed the £4&5m achieved in
the first half of 1992.

Mr Graham Wilson, Branca

director of United Newspapers,
said the company needed to
BtojngtKm its capital base and

that it was more honest to

raise the money in one go
rattier than In a aftrire of small

rights issues.

United is likely to raise more
cash through the sale of ExteL
its financial information com-
pany. A sale is not under
active consideration, but Extd
is seem as a non-core business
and will probably be sold if the
right offer is madp_
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Ferfin share

price suffers

renewed

battering
By Haig Sbnonbn In Mtan

FBRRUZZI Finanziaria
(Ferfin}, the debt-laden Italian

group, and Its Montedison
industrial snbridlary suffered

a renewed battering on the
Milan stock market yesterday
as trading resumed after Mon-
day’s one-day suspension.

Ferfin ordinary shares
dipped 8.6 per cent to L40&5,
while Montedison stock
slipped &62 per cent to L789
as speculation mounted about
the causes of the huge wrfte-

off announced by Montedison
on Monday.
Ordinary shares In Ferfin

have now plunged by more
than 53 per cent *<«<**> the
of last month, when the group
unveiled surprisingly large
losses for 1992. Stock in Mont-
edison has faUmi aHgtiHy Iww
sharply, with a drop of 30J2

per cart.

Further information about
the write-off, which meant a
revision of Montedison’s 1992
group losses to Ll,679bn
(fLffiftm) from Ll,244bn, may
come at today’s shareholders’

meeting of Ferfin In Ravenna.
Official information about

the increased loss has so for

been limited to terse com-
ments by Mr Enrico Pizzt, a
veteran board number. He
said the loss had stemmed
from a “credit, which has been
revealed to be irrecoverable”,

by Financing Invest-

ments NV.
The little-known company,

based in Curacao and not
listed in Montedison's annual
report. Is a subsidiary of Mont-
edison Intamstional Holding.

The scarcity of details has
triggered speculation that the
write-off conld be linked to
Rlsrit payments in the political

corruption scandal.

Two members of the board
of Montedison International

Holding are involved in finan-

cial operations lfafad to sub-
sidiaries of Flat and the bigM state energy rfi—»i .

cals concern, both of which
have been involved in kick-
backs to politicians.
Rni ha« admitted to Briny

foreign subsidiaries for 'malP~

ing Uttdt payments to TfeWaw

politicians.

Commerzbank purchase

narks French expansion
By DavW Water in Frankfurt

COMMERZBANK, Germany’s
third-largest private- sector

commercial bank, is diversify-

ing into the French asset man-
agement market with the
acquisition of Caisse Centrale

de R&scompte, a hank owned
by Groupe Paribas.

Commerzbank did not dis-

close the purchase price but is

believed to have paid over
DMIOOm (960.20m) for CCR,
one of France’s leading Inde-

pendent fund managers.

CCR has a foil banking
licence and is involved in
money market nT>ti foreign

exchange activities for finan-

cial institutions. At the end of

last year the balance sheet

total was FFr17^bn.
Commerzbank said ,the pur-

chase would complement the

activities of its existing Paris

branch (opened in 19W) as well

as Commerz International Cap-

ital-Management, a Frankfort-

based subsidiary, which speci-

alises in fund management for

non-German chants.

The timing of the transac-

tion, Commerzbank said yes-

terday, .was. partly driven by
the hank’s decision to

strengthen Its position in

France, ahead of the planned

sefl-affe of French state-owned

companies.
The move is the latest In a

sates Franco<3ennan trans-

actions in the financial ser-

vices area, including the recent

acquisition of BIG - a k*®?

German bank - by CrMit

Lyonnais. At ona time Credit

Lyonnais and Commerzbank

had ambitious co-operation

plans but these came to notbr

ing. BHF-Bank, a Frankfurt

bank, has linked wtth Credit

Commercial de France in plans

to buy Charterhouse, the UK
merchant bank.

The cross-border deals

extend to the insurance sector

as welt on Monday Assurances

Gtodrales de France, the

french insurer, disclosed that

it had taken its stake in

Aachener und Mflnchener

Beteffigungs from 25 to around

33J3 pm- cent, strengthening its

ties with Germany's second

biggest insurance group.

Granada’s LWT deal surprises

By Raymond Snoddy

GRANADA Group surprised
the UK’s independent televi-

sion sector by paying £67m
($l00.5ni) for a 1449 per cent

stake in London Weekend Tele-

vision, the niaaimnwi possible

under present rules.

Granada paid a considerable

premium: 5O0p a share com-
pared with Monday’s price of.

875p. Yesterday, LWTs share

price rose from 375p to 468p. -

The move is a dear indica-

tion that Granada - which also

has interests in leisure, TV

rental and computer services -

plans to avpanfl in the televi-

sion market
This year the company,

which holds the north-west
England franchise and is

responsible for programmes
such as Coronation Street and
World in Action, was beaten to

a stake in Yorkshire Television

by LWT.
Yesterday, Mr Gerry Robin-

son, chief executive of Gran-
ada, insisted the deal was "a

stand-alone Investment” rather

than a gamble that the rules

on ownership of 1TV compa-

nies will be relaxed.

Current legislation says the

nine largest ITV companies

cannot take each other over

because of fears about concen-

tration of ownership.

The government has made it

dear it is prepared to consider

relaxing the rules.

Mr Guy Lamming, media
analyst at Janies Capel, said

yesterday: “Granada has

almost certainly done this in

the hope that the roles will

change. It would be too much
to pay for a trade investment"
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Matra-Hachette studies Renault
By ABee Rawsthom in Paris

MATRA-HACHETTE. the
French flafonra glwrfcmnics anij

media group, is keen to partici-

pate In tiie French privatisa-

tion programme by taking
stakes In the Renault motor
group and Adrospatiale, the
aerospace concern.

Mr Jean-Luc Lagarddre, the
MatnuHanhotto l^^mil ^l^an said

the group was actively consid-

ering investment in Renault

with which it already has a
joint venture to produce the
Espace luxury van.
"

“It’s dear that the govern-

ment sees us as an interesting

investor,” said Mr Lagard&re at

the shareholders' meeting of
Lagard&re Group, through
which his family controls Mat-
ra-Hachette. “If Renault's man-
agement fs favourable we
would be interested in partld-

pating in its privatisation."

Matra-Hachette ’s interest

comes at a time of intense

speculation about a merger
between Renault and Volvo of

Sweden. The French govern-

ment iB thought to be trying to

assemble a group of nayaux
dun or long-term strategic

investors, In Renault as a pre-

cursor to privatisation and to

the merger.

The government haw mIM
on companies to act as nayaux

durs for all the privatisation

as it did in the mid-

1980s state share sales. Society

G6n6rale, the bank, and
AlcatdrAlsthom, the electron-

ics group, have already indi-

cated their interest

IFIL, the Italian holding com-

pany linked to the Agnelli fern-

ily, yesterday also expressed
Its interest

Mr Lagard&re said Matra-
Hachette might also Invest in

Afirospatiale, although he saw
its flotation as a longer-term

prospect Mr Edouard Bahadur,
the Flench premier, has said

that Aerospatiale was
unlikely to be sold until after

1995.

Credit l om iei

holds ti|» well

under adverse
economic
conditions iu 1992

Overall Increase of 4% In business
Despite the difficulties resulting from the downturn in

economic conditions, the activities of the Credit Fonder
Group continued to grow in 1992. with the total production

of new loans increasing by 4% to FF 40 biffion.

Subsidised loans totalled FF 12.7 billion, a decrease of

nearly 14%, while competitive-sector loans rose 14% to

FF 27.3 billion.

The structural reorganisation towards medium and long-

term loan authorisations for property acquisitions and
financing for local authorities continued in 1992, while

short-term loans fell as a percentage of authorisations,

in Sns with the Group's objectives.

Credit Fbnder consolidated the development of its financing

operations abroad, directly or through its European
subsidiaries, based on a strict selection poficy. Production

totalled FF 1.0 biSian, similar to the 1991 leva].

At year^nd, total outstanding loans stood at FF316 billion,

an increase of 5%. with, in particular, a significant increase

in outstanding loans in the competitive sector. Medium and
long-term loans continue to account for a predominant
share of total outstanding loans (96%).

Strong refinancing activities

These changes were backed by good issuing conditions on
long-term capital markets. The quality of tha Credit Fonda*
signature and the opportunities seized on domestic and
international markets under favourable conditions rased a
total of FF 37.4 billion in longterm financing, an increase of

53% over 1991. Of this amount, FF 17 bSion was rased
on international markets. In addition, FF 3 bffion in perpetual

subordinated notes [TSOI] was issued.

Maintenance of Dividend
The Group's consolidated net banking income for the 1992
fiscal year amounted to FF 5,039 million, representing

a growth of 10.3%. Gross operating profit stood at

FF 3,028 rruSan, an increase of 13.6%, as a result of toe

strict monitoring of general operating expenses. Consolidated

net profit, which was down 21.2% to FF 411 ruffian, reflects

the provision made by subsidiaries making loans to property

developers. Net provisions for loan risks amounted to

FF 1,035 mfflten, compared with FF 333 mfflion n 1391.

Credit Fonder, the parent company, showed a more stable

performance. Net profit totalled FF 595 million, a slight

decline of 9.6%. This result was affected not only by

additional resources granted to certain subsidiaries, but

also by the increase in issue expenses generated by toe

considerable increase in capital market activity.

Crfidfc Fonderis strong resistance enabled the Company to

maintain the dividend per share at the same level as in

1991 and lad to an increase of 2.5% m ovaral distribution.

As in previous years, the shareholders will be able to

receive toe dividend (FF 37.50 excluding cSvktend tax credit)

as e cash payment or in the form of shares. Shareholders

who have not opted for the payment of the dividend in

shares wK receive tow efiridends in cash on 28 June .

Outlook for 1993
Activities for toe first quarter of 1993 ware carried out in

a persistent difficult economic context. However, the Group
successfuBy maintained is owerafl production at FF 105 bffion,

an increase of 3% compared to the same period lest year.

The improvement in refinancing conditions led Credit Fonder
to further reduce its lending rates, which are now at their

lowest level in 25 years. This situation will enable the

financial instkution to remain competkive and to maintain

its market share.

The housing-development measures taken recently by pubtfc

authorities should create more favourable operating
conditions. Credit Fancier is naturally prepared to assist

the support plan for toe property sector, in particular

through the distribution of additional governmanteubsidised
loans.

The Company Is also involved in the distribution of the new
Prfits £ 1'accession sociale (a special housing loan
programme] secured by the EGAS [Foods de garentie 6
faccession sociale).

Financing for local authorities is expected to remain at its

current level, with maintenance of acquired positions.

Volumes raised elsewhere on long-term capital markets
during the first quarter of 1993 amounted to approxima-
tely FF 20 baton; this significant collection accounts for the
refinancing needs related to toe active management of
long-term del*.

The Annuel General Meeting and the Extraordinary

General Moating were held on 19 May 1993.

CREDITUFONCIER

Votre allig dans le temps

A L C A T E L

A L S T H OM

Joint Ordinary and Extraordinary
Shareholders' Meeting June 24, 1993

Pierre Suard, reconfirmed as chairman and chief

executive officer ofAlcatel Alsthom for the next

six years, expressed optimism on the future

ofdie group, on its opportunities for development,

its worldwide expansion, and gave his opinion on
the current economic crisis, during die shareholders
annual general meeting.

Alcatel Alsthom raises

its dividend by 7%

Mr. Suard said that most countries are experiencing a
recession, particularly in Europe. He noted thatwhen
he said fids lastJanuary he was "a bit isolated”, and he
believes thatthe eras was playeddownformany months.

Mr. Suard continued: "Today, everybody is aware and
this late awareness leads people to think that the crisis

will continue to worsen. Ido not think it wrfl. It seems’

to me that the situation has stabilized in France after a
very bad 1992 second halfand 1993 first quarter.

Nowwe can profit from an interest rate which has gone
down 3 points. In the USA and the UK, there are signs

of a recovery, and activities are buoyant in many
countries in Aria". Mr. Suard said that people should

not let themselves be influenced by the pessimism, and
to be wary of the out-o&step economic image given by

usual indicators or forecasts.

Among the many opportunities that Alcatel Alsthom

must seize, Mr. Suard stressed the necessity of

encouraging expansion and innovation by its principal

clients. 'They are", he stud, "confronted with

fundamental change signified by deregulation and
privatization. These are events which we have
experienced ourselves, and our experience could be
useful to them".

Lastly, Mr. Suard emphasized the group's new
technologies which will rapidly evolve during the next
few years. This is particularly so in the field of
transmission where Alcatel has doubled its share of the
world market in two years (over 20% in 1992), GSM
mobile telephony in which the group occupies the
number two position worldwide for GSM infrastructure,

and also with rail transport - the new generation TGV,
with a commercial speed of 350 km/h, which will

compete more and more with air travel.

After the presentation of the 1992 fiscal year, which
resulted in a net consolidated group profit

ofFF 7.1 MEon compared with FF &2 billion in 1991,
the meeting approved the accounts for fiscal year 1992,
and adopted all the proposed resolutions.

A dividend ofFF 14.50, compared to FF 13.50 for 1991
was also approved, plus a tax credit ofFF 7.25,

applicable to aH.135.5 million outstanding shares as of
January L 1992.The record date, or "ex-dividend" date,
is June 25, 1993 and payment of the dividend
July 30, 1993. Shareholders will have the possibility
of payment either in cash or additional shares of the
company, at a price ofFF 56L These shares will become
effective as ofJanuary 1, 1993. This option may be
exercised up untQJuly 23, 1993.

The meeting reelected to the board Guy Dejouany,
Jean Marnrignon, Cesare Romiti, and Pierre Suard,’and
also ratified the co-option ofJacques Ronze to the board.

At the end ofthe meeting, tbe board renewed its
confihmce in Mr. Suard by confirming him as chairman
and chief executive officer.

Alcatel Alsthom contact:

Pra» information:Td 33 (1) 4076 12 03 - Fax 33 (1) 4076 U 13 • Investors relation: Tel 33 (1} 4076 10 68 - Fax 33 (!) 4076 14 05

Shotting Escrow PTH
In accordance wife fee Warrant Trust Deed in respect of tbe

9,676,200 Warrants Pirelli Tyre Holding issued by Stichting

Escrow PTH, notice is hereby given that tbe Warrants Pirelli

tyre Holding can be exercised during die period June 29. 1993

up to and including December 29, 1993. Abo as per June 29,

1993 fee Warrants have been admitted to fee official listing on
fee Amsterdam Stock Exchange.
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YPF shares I Corning

soar 21% in £ 6%
early trading ™ quarter

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

By John Barham in Buenos
Aire* and Damian Fraser
in Now York

TRADING in YPF, Argentina’s
newly-privatised oil company,
got off to a roaring start yester-

day in New York and Buenos
Aires. In Buenos Aires, traders
pushed its share price up by 21
per cent to $23 by lunchtime
amid scenes of frantic activity
on the exchange floor..

On Monday, the government
announced it would sell 45 per
cent of YPF at a price of $13
per share, raising $3.04bn in
cash in Argentina’s largest pri-
vatisation. The issue was over-
subscribed by about five times,
and yesterday’s trading
reflected unsatisfied demand in
the wholesale segment
Mr Win Smith, chairman of

Merrill Lynch International,
said “we saw broader interest
in the deal than for any trans-
action we have ever done,”
with the issue several times
over-subscribed in the US,
Argentina, and the rest of the
world.

The local and international
markets' positive reception for
YPF came as a huge relief for
the government One of its

objectives was to use the YPF
privatisation to reactivate
Argentina's sickly equity mar*
ket and open the door for inter-
national share issues by other
Argentine companies.
Heavy demand enabled tie

Argentine government to
increase the stock available to

140m shares from ig>m
, with

an option on another 20m open
to underwriters.

With the market price above
the $19 opening, the option is

almost certain to be taken up.
The offering will be divided
between 65m shares for the
US. 35m for Argentina and
40m for international mar.

The government has told the
worldwide sales tram assem-
bled, by global coordinators CS
First Boston and Merrill Lynch
to favour investors pfenning to

hold YPF for the long term
over suspected short-term,
Speculative players.

Sumitomo investment

in LTV to go ahead
By Robert Thomson h Tokyo

THE emergence of LTV, the US
steel group, from Chapter 11
bankruptcy this week las trig-

gered a 5200m investment in
the group by Sumitomo Metal
Industries of Japan.

The investment, -flmnnrmcpri

when LTV filed its financial
reorganisation plan early last

year, involved $100m in con-

vertible voting preferred stock
and $l0(hn in senior secured
convertible notes, about a 10

per cent stake in the third larg-

est US steel TTranTtfanHnw
SMI’s investment comes

regardless of the burdens on
other Japanese steelmakers
which took equity stakes in US

companies. Kawasaki Steel
announced a group loss of

Y30hn ($282m), mostly due to

restructuring costs at Armco
Steel of the US, in which it has
a 50 per cent stake.

The investment follows ven-

tures which began in 1984 and
was decided partly in response
to the friction created by Japa-
nese steel exports to the US,
which have been hit by anti-

dumping duties.

Sumitomo has about 10 facto-

ries in the US, but said demand
from Japanese carmakers and
electronics companies had
increased the need for high-

quality steel, which the closer

relationship with LTV was
intended to provide.

Falling yields trigger record-breaking run
Patrick Harverson reports on the unexpected revival in the US bond market

S
IX weeks is a long time Second, the economy

.
would be difficult - yet yi

In the US Treasury mar- remains weak by normal post- y* HWesunent^aw iwW issues day we surpassed $200bn.

kets. A month-and-a-half recession standards. Since eco- ^ nuts us on a pace for &

By Martin Dickson
in New York

CORNING Inc, the US
high-technology group, yester-

day reported a 6 per cent
increase in second-quarter
earnings per share, excluding
special charges, and blamed
the slow growth mainly on
poor retail conditions and eco-

nomic deterioration in Europe.
The company announced net

income of $8&8m, or 47 cents a
share, compared with $67.2m,
or 35 cents, in the same period
of last year. However, the 1992
figures were held back by a
one-time reduction in equity
earnings of $l&3m, or 9 emits
a share. Net sales rose from
$87L5m to $90&8m.
Mr James Houghton, (hair-

man, said the company expec-

ted a continued improvement
in earnings in the second half.

However, the second-quarter
results were below the compa-
ny’s expectations, and the
trend was riwrifer to that in

the first quarter - “a good
start in the first eight weeks
and a disappointing slow-down
in the last four weeks”.
He said the US optical fibre

and cable businesses were
strong and the laboratory test-

ing business had a good quar-
ter. Weakness was concen-
trated in consumer products,

which were hurt by poor retail

environments, and all of the

European businesses.

• Damon Corporation, a medi-
cal testing laboratory group
which which was the subject

of a 5370m unsolicited bid
from Corning on Monday, said

yesterday its board had
directed management to hold
negotiations with Corning.

Coming’s move followed a
$258m agreed bid for Damon
last week from National
Health Laboratories.

Corning runs MetPath, one
of the largest clinical labora-

tory businesses in the US, and
the takeover would put it in

contention for the leadership

of the sector with first-ranked

SmtthKfine Beecham.

S
IX weeks is a long time

in the US Treasury mar-
kets. A month-and-a-half

ago, investors in US govern-
ment securities were fretting
that tin* ftaffyirp ommlrl

tighten monetary policy to

curb rising inflation.

Their concerns were depress-

ing bond prices, and bad sent

the yield on the long bond up
to 7.05 per cent. The bond mar-
ket rally, which for two years

had pushed stock prices to
record levels and fuelled an
unprecedented boom in corpo-

rate bond issuance, looked
over.

Today, investors’ inflation

fears have abated, Fed policy

appears to be back on bold,

and bond yields are heading

down again. Yesterday, the
yield on the benchmark 30-year

government bond fell to under
6.6 per cent, the lowest it has
been since 1977, when the trea-

sury began selling the 30-year

issue on a regular basis. Yields

on shorter-dated securities also

fell to record or near-record
levels.

Several factors have driven

the impressive recovery in
bond prices. First the inflation

outlook has turned positive. In

the opening months of 1993,

consumer and producer prices

surged, threatening to take the
annnal Inflation rate above 4
per cent and beyond. Recent
figures, however, showed price

rises have slowed once more.
Analysts now predict annual
Inflation this year will stay in

the 3 per cent to 3.5 per cent
range.

Second, the economy
remains weak by normal post-

recession standards. Since eco-

nomic growth put on a spurt in

the final quarter of 1992, out-

put growth has slowed. Gross
domestic product expanded by
only 0.7 per cent in the first

quarter of this year, and is

expected to remain relatively

anaemic for at least another
two quarters.

Economists place much of
the blame for the pom* growth
on President Bfll Clinton’s
planned tax increases, which
are discouraging consumers
from spending and companies
from hiring or investing In

new capital, and on poor
demand from depressed over-

seas

Third, the HitAUhrvvi that the

president’s deficit-reduction

package will be passed by Con-
gress raiimwar htx

bond investors, who see it as
the firat meaningful attempt
by the administration to

tackle the huge federal budget
deficit

Finally, several taohniraii fac-

tors are temporarily boosting
bond prices. They include the
absence of immediate supply
pressures (the treasury is not
due to sell new government
securities until late July,
which means these is currently

a shortage of notes and bonds
in the market), and heavy buy-
ing of bonds by municipal
authorities eager to finance
their higher-interest bearing
debt
The Impart of the bond mar.

kefs unexpected revival.
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meanwhile, is being felt

throughout the economy.
The equity markets, which

might otherwise be in serious

trouble because of the
depressed economy, and the
recent warnings from big com-
panies about earnings pros-

pects, continue to be propped
up by low Interest rates. When
the 30-year yield hit a
record low on Monday, the
Dow Jones industrial Average
jumped 40 points, to within
less than 1 per cent of its

all-time High

T he market for new cor-

porate debt is also bene-

fiting greatly from low
bond yields. The interest rates

on bonds issued by US compa-
nies are pegged to treasury
yields, and for the past two
years corporations have been
rushing to tafrp advantage of
whrap debt by iwaimg1 HnnHc jjj

record amounts

8® 90 B1 , OS' 03-
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Last year, companies issued

a record $274bn in investment-
grade debt, well ahead of the

previous record of $190bn set

in 199L This year, the volume
of new issues has been even

According to preliminary fig-

ures just released by Securities

Data in New York, debt issu-

ance is running at a record
rate this year - up to June 29.

$208bn in investment-grade
bonds had been sold in the US
markets.
In May, when bond yields

were rising, analysts feared it

was Inevitable the boom in cor-

porate bond issuance would
slow. Now yields have dropped
sharply again they see the
boom in new issues lasting at

least annHmur ptv months.
Mr James Quigley, head of

US debt syndication at Wall
Street securities house Merrill

Lynch, says: “Tills year we felt

that attaining the levels of 1992

would be difficult - yet yester-

day we surpassed $200bn. That
puts us on a pace for $400bn

for the year. Although I think
that’s unlikely, we should end
the year at around $350bn,"

The vast sums of money
being raised on the debt mar-
kets continues to be used pri-

marily to refinance older, more
expensive debt. Refinancing
has been a profoundly impor-

tant feature of the financial

markets for the past two years,

helping to fewwif the balance
sheet of Corporate America
back into shape after the indul-

gences of the highly-leveraged

1980s.

Moreover, there is little sign

companies have exhausted
their need for refinancing. Mr
Quigley says: “If the long bond
yield Calls to 6.5 per cent, we
will see companies continuing

to use debt to refinance in the
third quarter.”

Y et the Merrill banker
says refinancing is not
the only reason compa-

nies are issuing debt “There
will also be more of what I call

’opportunistic’ financing -

where companies issue debt
purely to take advantage of the

low rates, even if they don't

need the money today
”

As for whether companies
are Issuing new debt to finance
spending on new capital and
labour, Mr Quigley believes

that will be determined primar-

ily by the health of the econ-

omy - “financing for expan-
sion Is not yet pronounced” in

the market, he says.

IBM shows off speech advance Setback at General Mills
By Louisa Kehoe
fci San Francisco

IBM yesterday demonstrated
advances in its speech recogni-

tion technology that will lead

to the availability within the
next 12 months of high-perfbr-

mance speech-to-text transla-

tion on low-cost personal com-
puters.

The demonstrations included

a dictation version of WordPer-
fect, one of the most popular

PC word processing programs.

IBM's technology provides a
vocabulary of up to 82,000
Winds and ram taka dictation

at a rate of about 70 words a
minute .

Users train the system to
recognise their own voice.

Promising applications of the
speech recognition technology

include its use by doctors,

police, social services person-

nel and lawyers. Mi* Sherwin
predicts.

IBM also demonstrated the

use of “continuous speech” rec-

ognition to create and manipu-
late data using Lotus 1-2-3, the

leading PC spreadsheet pro-

gram.
• Atari, the video-game manu-
facturer, said IBM is to manu-
facture a new TV gamp system,

the Atari Jaguar. It will be
madp at an IBM plant in North
Carolina.

Atari valued the agreement
at $500m.

By NBdd Taft In New York

GENERAL Mills, the US food
manufacturer and restaurant
operator, yesterday reported a
foR in fourtiMiuarter aftertax

profits in the three months to

May SO to $67,5m from $93.1m,

on unchanged sales of $2bn.

Net income for the year was
$506.lm, against $495.6m in the

previous 12 months.
The figures were struck after

a $57-3m restructuring charge

which General Mills says
should generate about $15m of

annual after-tax savings in

1994.

The company calculates that,

excluding this item, earnings

per share in the 12-month
period would have risen about
13 per cent to $3.45.

Both the main divisions, con-

sumer foods and restaurants,

posted operating gains of
around 11 per cent during the
year.

IT AIN'T WHAT YOU SAY,

IT'S THE WAY
THAT YOU SAY IT.

Good presentation is often the key to success, no matter what

point you're trying to make.

And that's where we come in. At The Presentation Company

we leave you to worry about what you are going to say whilst we

worry about haw you're going to say it.

We specialise in everything from simple presentation

production to foil roadshow management, so you don't have to.

We can use your house styles or create brand new ones with

the simplest of briefs.

In fact, we can do anything you want, anytime you want

(we're open 24 hours a day).

All you have to do is call us now on 071 831 3630 to find out

haw we can help.

U.S. $250,000,000

Credit Lyonnais

Subordinated Floating

Rate Notes Due December 1999

Interest Rate

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due

31stDecember 1993

5#% per annum

30th June 1993

31st December 1£S3

U.S. $26833

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

ReferenceAgent

MULTI-OPTION FACWTY
ACRBSMKNT

OATH) DBCTMKR 11. 1**2

h acmduKe wrih Ike protiriou of ike

TraufcnUe Loan Cenillolo Umd on

DoccafexU, 1992, BBtfcrb hen* *fw Ml
fte dw lix bbo&kMM pedad toM Ibbb 30,

1993 id Deserter M, IW3, «b« OsMafc
anym Ural Raise*MIS* per mam*.

Bntlq> BnfcllC Hobs Kbbb
AiA|M

!
Issue ofup to

U.S. $250,000,000

Elders Resources Financial

Services Pty Unified

Subordinated Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes due1996

For the interest period June 30,
1893 to December 30, 1893 the
Notes will carry an Interest rets of
4.35% per annum. The Interest

payable on the relevant interest

payment data, December 30. 1883
wnf be U.S. S2£1U5 per U.S.
$100,000 Nominal Amount

By.1toCtanMaotatoiBaak.IA _
LntaLtontBnk Q

June 30, 1993 ChJbe

USS200.000.000

Bancs di Roma

Receipts doe 1999

For the period from Jens SO, 1893 to

September SO, 1998 the Notre will carry

an interest rate of3%r* per annum with

an interest amount of US 58&4.&1 per

US (100,000 Note.

TOa relevant interest payment date win

be September 30, IMS.

Aftnit Bantu

Banque Paribas Luxembourg
SociVtifAitonyme

cmcoRPO

frsuerServicaaAgentBonk Cfl/&4AKO

VJ3. $100,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated

Loan Participation Certificates
due 2000

baaed by
The rabko Securities Co.
(Deutschland)GmbH

far die purpose offbndkig and
mainMining a subordinated,

loan to

TheAshikaga
Bonk, Ltd.

Notice is hereby given that for the

three months Interest Period

from 30th June. 1993 to

30th September, 1993 the Cer-
tificates will carry a Coupon Rate

of 3.67813% per anxnan-

Goopon payable on 30th Septem-
ber. 1993 win amount to U.S.

8939.97 per U.S. 8100.000
Certificate.

TV MlWnhfalii ftoqlf, l-imiteri

London Branch
AsAgent Bank

Notice to the Shareholders of

SVENSKA
HANDELSBANKEN
AUSTRALIAN $50,000,000

7.65% Currency Linked Bonds
due 1993

In accordance with Ifta provisions

cl the Bonds, notice is hereby
ghwi that the redemption amount
in respect of each A$1DO.OOO
Bond will be AS117.887.18 on
30.6.93.

DKB International pic

London
Agent Bank

Morgan Stanley Japanese Warrant Fund N.V.

Registered Office:

Morgan Stanley Japanese Warrant Fond N.V.

John B. Gorairaweg 6

Willemstad Curacao

Netherlands, Antilles

Managing Director:

Pierson Trust (Curacao) N.V.

John B. Gorairaweg 6

Willemstad. Curacao

Netherlands, Antilles

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the first Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held

at tbe Registered Office of the Company listed above on the day of July 27, 1993 at 9.00 AM. to

consider the following agenda: ,

Apanda

1. Proposal to bear the management report of tbe Directors on the business of the Company

and the conduct of its affairs during the fiscal year ended January 31, 1992.

2. Proposal to approve the Statements of Assets and Liabilities of tbe Company as of January

31, 1993 and the Statement of Operations for the period commencing February 1, 1992 to

January 31, 1993, as audited by Price Waterhouse. Such statements are available at the

Company's registered office Listed above.

3. Proposal to approve tbe selection of Price Waterhouse as the Company's independent

auditor.

4. To consider and act upon any other business as may properly come before the meeting or

any adjournment thereof.

Member entitled to attend and vote at the Meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and vote

in his stead. A proxy need not be a Member of the Company. The requisite instrument of proxy is

available at the registered offices of the Company listed above and must be delivered to the

Company AT LEAST 48 HOURS BEFORE THE TIME OF THE MEETING. Members bolding

bearer shares must identify themselves as such be presenting to the Managing Director listed

above the certificates or a statement from a bank confirming that such bank holds the shares for

(he account of tbe shareholder and the bonk shall not release such shares prior to the meeting. A
Member wishing to appoint a proxy is advised to deliver a completed and signed instrument of

proxy to the address specified via courier in order to ensure bis representation at the meeting.

The Articles of Association of tbe Company do not provide far facsimile, telex, cable or other

means of telecommunication in respect of instruments of proxy.

The Board of Directors-

U.S4 1 56,000,000 Rooting Rate Participation Notes Dub 1993

Issued by Prambond GmbH far die purpose of making a loan co

CREDIOP

CONSOraO 01 CBB5tto PER LE OPfflE PUBBUCHE ROUE

Notice li hereby given that die interest payable on the referenc Interest

Payment Dam jufy 30, 1 993. far the period janrery 29, 1 993 to July 30,

1993, against Coupon No 16 *» respect of Ui$ I (W00 nomfrnl of die

Notes w* be Ui$2&65 and In raspea of U-S4250.000 nominal of the

Noa3wfflbeOS47l6.il

Jbne 30, 1993, L&hkw
ieita

By. Citibank. NA (barer Serrioes), Agere Bark U//CWmv

UJ5. S400.000.000

ra
BankAxnerica
Corporation

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1996

(originally issued by}

BankAmeriCfl Overseas Finance Corporation N.V.

Interest Rata

Interest Payment Date

InterestAmount per
U-S-sawwONom

5)4% per annum
30th September 1993

OS.S67083

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent

ConmowicaMi Bank Australia

OommxiwetehBar*ofAuEtiataACW123123124

(successcr inlaw totha State Bank of^Victoria)

U.S. $125,000,000

10-Year Extendible Floating Rate Capital Notes

For the six months 29thJune, 1993 to 29th December, 1998

the Notes will carry an interest rate of 3.55% per annum
with an interest amount of U.S. $180-46 per U.S. $10,000

Note and U.S. $1,804.58 per UA $100,000 Note. The
relevantinterestpaymentdate willbe29thDecember; 1993.

lasted on the London Stock Exchange

BankersTrust
Company,London Agent Bank

CO
ANNOU

i -i j

LEBOEUF, LAMB,
LBBY& MACRAE
14, rue Montoyer,

1040 Brussels, Belgium

akeptcasnrein annocncingihai

James K. Lockett

has joined Ihe Bnn In tbe

Brussels Office as Partner indaqge

ofthebade and customs practice.

TeL- (322)514 5650

Fax: (322)3143048



ITOCHU CORPORATION >
DcpatHaryRnapu 10 Bearer

Issoed bj Hambros Bonk Limited

(one dfp&nlary share anileompraisg
tO depository shorn of50 Ymnch).

Hflmhroi Bonk United aantMoca An
Coupon No 60 reproKaring Ae di*i-

dead due on Ae unkfljias shares for

Ae halfyewended Jtsi March 1991 nay
be presented tar payment in the otutl
nuoDer el their Cushion Counter. 41

Tuner Hill. London EON 4HA or «
ftuiqiie fnternattatuie a Unembaurg
SA. 2 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg,
on or after 30th Jane 1943.

The amount payable it Yen 3.0 per
share 130 Yea per Depositary Unit)
leu Japanese Withholding Tot m
applicable.

Coupons prCoupons presented to Hambies Bank
Limned, unless accompanied by an
Inland Revenue Affidavit of Non Resi-

dence will have United Kingdom In-

come Tax deducted at a rule of £0.10

in Ac t on the gross amount of the

dividend before deduction of Jswines:
L Withholding Tax.V 30A June 1993
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Kawasaki Steel

blames loss on

Armco shake-up

Northern suffers from purchasing switch
Bernard Simon and Martin Dickson look at problems facing the Canadian telecoms group

N ORTHERN Telecom Mr Butler is a former chief •a^v-;:r-»v -=*_^ cellular and wireless. It is out tijey wiU h^
re

has a history of slid- executive of Procter & Gamble, WrtnlramffjsipcWitt^; ^ between 12 and IS months getting »»
ding on an oily natch the US consumer goods groan. l^tind its rivals in hringhig may then have to °ner_

By Robert Thomson bi Tokyo

KAWASAKI STEEL, the

Japanese steelmaker, yester-

day blamed a group loss of

Y30bn ($283xn) on tile restrnct-

uring of Aimco Steel of the US.

in which it holds a 50 per cent

stake, and on loan losses at a
Japanese financial subsidiary.

Kawasaki is still attempting

to squeeze profits from Armco,
in which it acquired a stake In

late 1988.

The acquisition was (me of a
series by Japanese steel-

makers seeking to enhance
their US presence without
increasing exports from Japan,

which are still a sensitive trade

issue.

Group sales at Kawasaki
Slipped 5 per cent to YL310bn,
while pre-tax profit fell 69.7 per

cent to Y16.1bn.

However, net profits were
eroded by the company’s half-

share of a $480m loss at Armco,
arising from the dismantling of

old facilities and the introduc-

tion of continuous casting
equipment
Another leading Japanese

maker, Kobe Steel, reported a
group loss of Y143bn, which It

said arose from weak domestic
demand for steel and machin-
ery, and from, about YlObn in

investment losses incurred by

a leasing subsidiary, Shinko
Lease.

For the year ending in
March, Kobe had reported a
parent net profit of YlL76bn
compared with a group net
profit of Y27.2Sm in the previ-

ous year.

Sales were down 8J3 per cent

to Yl,334bn.
Japanese steel companies are

attempting to dear the debris

from the late 1980s, when some
financial subsidiaries became
active players on the stock
market, while others were part
of the rush to lend to property
developers.

Kobe Steel forecast a net
profit of Y5tra for the current
year, although the continued
weakening of the domestic
economy could force a revision

later in the year.

The company is hoping for

sales of between Yl^iobn and
Ylj&obn. down slightly on last

year, but assisted by strong
rinmnnH from fThlna.

NKK, another Japanese
steelmaker, reported a group
net loss of Y445bn. compared
to a net profit of Y8bn In the
previous period, and also said

profits were hurt by a $48m
loss at its US steel acquisition.

National Steel.

Group sales were down 3.8

per cent to Yl.8S8.6brL

N orthern Telecom
has a history of skid-

ding on an oily patch
every few years. The fianatflan

telephone equipment maker
has been fortunate, however,

to find a new driver each time
with the skill to straighten the

wheel and put down the pedal

for another burst of speed.

Northern is now in just such,

a skid. Following a 27 par «mt
drop in first-quarter earnings,

it announced last week it

expected a loss in the second
quarter and "significantly”

lower earnings for the year as

a whole. Its share price has
tumbled 28 per nant in the past
two days to C$34.

True to form, a new driver -

in this case, two new drivers -

have taken the wheel. The
appointments of Mr Jean
Monty, who took ova: as chid!
executive from Dr Paul Stem
last March

,
and Mr Bradford

Butler, named to replace Dr
Stem as chairman last week,
give a clue to how Northern
plans to deal with its latest

problems.
Mr Monty, an astute and per-

sonable Quebecer, was previ-

ously head ofNorthern's sister

company, Bell Canada, the
country's biggest telephone
utility. Bed is not only a big

Northern customer, but is

about the gflm» steft as each of

the US regional operating com-
panies on which Northern
depends for sales of its comput-
erised telephone switches.

Mr Butler is a former chief

executive of Procter & Gamble,
the US consumer goods group.

He is described by a fellow-

director at Northern as “a
great people guy” with excel-

lent contacts in the US.
Dr Stem’s legacy was to

broaden Northern’s interna-

tional base. He led Northern
into the acquisition ofSTC, the

and forged a valuable joint

venture with Matra of France.

But his abrasive style and
emphasis on international

growth have hit Northern’s
core bumness in North Amer-
ica. Mr Mirhaoi Arellano, ana-

lyst at Northern Business
Information in New York, says
the company “might not have
had these problems if customer
service and software quality
had been given more attention

over the past four years.”

Northern ascribes Its difficul-

ties to lower-than-expected
sales of aud ir-hhig equipment.

But this sits awkwardly along-

side mdir-q^ntiQ from US local

telephone <-nmpanta« that they
are pushing ahead with sub-

stantial capital In^ifiw* pro-

grams which are Tittla changad
from previous years, or in
some cases larger.

BellSouth, the "Baby Bell”

serving the southeastern US,
says it plans to spend $3bn a
year over the next three yean
on capital equipment -

roughly the same as last year.

Nynex, which saves the north-

".w.yKTi,

eastern US, says it expects cap-

ital spending to be at around
$2bn a year for some time.

Pacific BOH, which serves

California, is spending $lbn
over the next five years to

replace analogue switches -

the computers which route
calls - with digital equipment,

a Northern speciality. That is

some 3330m more than It

would normally spend on
switching equipment in a five-

year period.

A t the same time,
mni-pflutng competition
In the US local tele-

phone market should provide

more customers for switching

equipment.
Northern has been slow to

latch on to some of the fastest-

growing areas of telecommuni-
cations, notably transmission.

cellular and wireless. It is

between 12 and IS months
behind its rivals In hringhig

key fibre-optic transmission

products to market Northern
predicts that transmission

products win eventually con-

tribute as much as switching

equipment to its business, but

they up only ll per cent

of revenues last year, com-

pared with.50 pm cent from

switches.

Another challenge is the

trend among US local tele-

phone companies to place

equipment contracts with

fewer vendors. Nynex is expec-

ted shortly to announce which
of four equipment suppliers -

Northern Telecom, LM Erics-

son, American Telephone &
Telegraph , and Siemens - has

won a bid to supply Jk5m lines

of digital switching.

Mr Homy Tomlinson, manag-
ing director of technology
selection at Nynex, says the
company is trying to minimise

the number of vendors in order

to lower operating costs. Fewer
vendors means less money
spent on training people to use
the equipment, fewer problems
ofmatching different suppliers’

equipment, and less Inventory.

The move to fewer suppliers

has contributed to fierce pric-

ing pressure in the North
American market Equipment
vendors seem willing to cut
prices to ensure they are cm a

buyer list, because if they miss

Daewoo Heavy turns to

Russia for technology
Saffa plans new legal action against KIO

By John Burton in Sootd

DAEWOO Heavy Industries

plans to build helicopters using
Russian technology, starting
rwiYt year.

The Korean company has so

far been mainly a producer of

aircraft fuselages and wings
and helicopter components,
with aerospace sales ofUSt66m
last year.

Daewoo will cooperate with

the Mil Design Bureau to

develop transport and multi-

purpose helicopters for both
domestic and foreign markets.

It will import helicopter pro-

duction technology from the
Kazan Helicopter Production
Association and flngmpg from
the Klimov Design Bureau.

The project is the latest

example of Korean companies
taming to Russia for the sup-
ply of technology in areas
ranging from electronics to
aerospace.

Russian technology is less

expensive than that from the
US, and European and Rn«inn
companies have shown greater

willingness to transfer technol-

ogy to South Korea.

By Haig Sbnonian
InMBan

SAFFA the Italian packaging
and baxboard group which is

locked in litigation with the
Kuwait Investment Office over
aiiAflwd irregularities in Spain,

is poised to open a second front

with a new legal action in
London.
Mr Carlo Bonoml, SafEa’s

controlling shareholder, said
that it planned to nfai™ in the
UK courts that the KIO had
supplied “misleading” informa-

tion about the - condition of

some of its Spanish activities

in which Saffa had invested.

Earlier thin year, Saffa per-

suaded courts in Geneva and
Zurich to freeze more than

L500bn ($323m) of KIO assets

in Switzerland pending the res-

olution of a separate, but
liwlrad

,
diihn

The two actions stem from
the L420bn deal in 1991

between Saffa and the KIO.
. Saffa sold part of its Spanish
Sarrio subsidiary to the
Kuwaitis in return for cash,
stakes in Prima ImmobiKaria
and Ebro, two KlOcontrolled
companies, and some indus-

trial activities.

Since than
, the crisis in the

RIO'S %«ni*h operations has

resulted in the deal turning

sour.

Saffa has received about
i.innhn in and shares
worth L200bn, bid claims that

it is still owed about LllOfan in

cash - tiie reason for its Swiss
court action.

The new legal initiative is

over a sflpqrate claim that the

KIO misled Saffa about the
financial position of Prinma
Immobiliaria, the Spanish

property group in which Saffa

has a 6 per cent stake.

Prima shares have fallen

steeply as a result of difficul-

ties within the KIO's Spanish
operations and the downturn

in tiie local property market
Saffa claims that the price at

which the shares were bought
did not reflect the true value of

Prima’s property holdings.

Although the sale contract

was signed in Spain. Mr Ban-
ana! riafans that uk law allows

the case to be brought in Lon-

don, as the information pro-

vided by the KIO was conveyed
verbally there.

Problems in Spain accounted

for a significant portion of

Saffa’s 1992 group losses of

L34.6bn.

The company set aside

L59.1bn in writedowns on its

investments.

out they will have a hard time

getting bade on the list and

may then have to offer either

extremely keen prices or next-

Monty

and Mr Butler signal that

Northern’s priority will be to

snuggle up again to the ua

telephone companies. "North-

ern is going to attack the world

a little differently under Monty

than It did under Stan or [pre-

vious CEO] Fitzgerald," pre-

dicts one of the company s

directors. i

Mr Monty’s plan of action is

Hkely to become dearer next

month, when Northern pub-

lishes second-quarter earnings.

At least one, and possibly

more, significant announce-

ments are expected. One move

may be to shift resources from

switches to faster-growing

products, with a consequent

reduction In switching capac-

ity. At least part of the second-

quarter loss will probably com-

prise a hefty write-down to

reflect this adjustment

Some recent initiatives have

yet to achieve top speed. The

Matra alliance, for instance.

links Northern with a leading *

supplier of radio systems. A
criiluiar venture with Motorola

in North America is still get-

ting off the ground. But pro-

vided Mr Monty and Mr Butler

axe as deft as their predeces-

sors, it could be just be a mat-

ter of time before Northern

pulls out of its latest skid.

Philip Morris
buys 49% stake

in Russian plant

PHILIP MORRIS, the US
tobacco, food and brewing
combine, is buying a 48 per

cent stake in a Roman dga- +
rette manufacturer, Krasnodar
Tobacco Factory, writes Nikki

Tait from New York.

The US company plans to

raise its interest to a majority

position through further capi-

tal investment Total invest-

ment is expected to exceed

960m. Philip Mortis produces
Marlboro cigarettes at the
Samara Tobacco Factory, west-

ern Russia, and plans a new
factory In St Petersburg.

Banca di Roma S.pA. -

USS200.000.000

Floating rate subordi-

nated loan participation

certificates due 2001

Issued byJ.P. Morgan GmbH
for die purpose ofmaking a
subordinated loan to Fbreiff1

Brandies ofBanco di Roma.

The rate of interest for the

period 30th June 1993 to

30 December 1993 has been
fixed at 3.53*& per annum.
Interest payable on 30
December 1993 wilt amount to

US$897.21 per US$50,000
cerfi/icare and US$8,972.08

per US$500,000 certificate.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Wells Fargo & Company

US$100,000,000

Subordinated floating rate

capital notes due

September 1997

fn accordance with the

provisions ofthe notes, notice

is hereby given that for the

interest period 30 Jane 1993

to 30 September 1993 the notes

will carry an Interest Rate of

5% per annum. Interest payable
on the relevant interest

payment dale 30September
1993 will amount to US$127.78

per US$10,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

DEN DANSKE BANK
USS 1 00.000,000

Subordinated floating rate

notes due 2000
(fnirrrf fcr ati m Otr nanr of C-yw-iftajim

HamkbMl.VH

In accordance with the

prooisions ofthe notes, notice

is hereby given that far the

six months interest period

from 30th June 1993 to

31st December 1993 the notes

will curry an interest rate of

5.25% per annum. The interest

payable on the relevant

interest payment date. 31
December 1993 will amount to

USS268.33 per USS10,000 note
and USS6, 708.33per

US$250,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Wells Fargo & Company

US$200,000,000

Floating rate subordinated

notes due 2000

In accordance with the

provisions ofthe notes, notice

is hereby given that lor the

interest period 30Jane 1993

to 30 July 1993 the notes will

cany an interest rate of5.25%
per annum. Interest payable
on the relevant interest

payment date 30 July 1993
will amount to US$43. 75per
US$10,000 note and US$218. 75
per US$50,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

CREDIT
COMMERCIAL DE

FRANCE
FRF 500.000.000
REVERSE FLOATER
BONDS DUE 1998
Pursuant to the Terms
and Conditions of the
Bonds, notice is hereby

given to the
Bondholders that

FRF 150.000.000 have
been purchased.

Nominal outstanding:
FRF 350.000.000

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOGENAL
SOCIETE GENERALE

PARIS GROUP
ISlAvenue EmBe Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

REVERSE FLOATER
BONDS DUE 1997
Pursuant to the Terms
and Conditions of the
Bonds, notice is hereby

given to the
Bondholders that

FRF 50.000.000 have
been purchased.

Nominal outstanding:
FRF 250.000.000

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOGENAL
SOCIETE GENERALE

PARIS GROUP
15,Avenue Ernie Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

Johannesburg Consolidated

kivestment Company, Limited

(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

Registration Number 01AX)429X)6

Gold mkiing companies1 dividends

The Mowing fhal dMdands have bean declared bi raped at the ftnancW
year ending 30June 1883:

Companies
(Incorporated In the Bepubic of South Africa)

Dividend

number
Cents
per share

The RantBonteai EstatesQoMMHng
Company. WRwWerarand. Unfead
Registration No. 01AXJ2S1A» lie 110

Western Areas Odd Mnrig Company Limited

Registration No. 56/0320806 49 35

Last dele tar registration

Registers dose (dates Inclusive) from

to

Currency conversion dale (tor payments from London)
Date of payment

10Ji4yi903
17 July 1883
23July 1883
2S July 1883

6 August 1883

Those dnridenda are payable subject to the customary conditions which
may be Inspected at or obtained bom the cotrpentes1 Johannesburg office

or from the London Secretaries. Bamato Brothers Limited, Thevfes Inn

House, 3-4 Hgfcam Ctcus, London EC1N 2HB.
Holders of share warrants to bearer Issued by The Randfonlein Estates
Gold Mining Company, Wkwaterstrand, Limbed are informed that payment
of the above t&vktend wffl be made on or after 0 August 1993 upon
surrender of coupon no. 1 19 to Barclays Bank Pic, Slock Exchange
Services Department, 166 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P3HP.
Coupons must be fated on forms obtainable from Bsrdaye Bank Pte and
deposited for examination on any weekday (Saturday excepted) at least

sewn deer days before payment Is required.

By order of the Boards
Johannesburg ConsoSdsled bwestmert Company, Unified

Secretaries

per 8. Thorpe
Head Oftioe and Registered Office.

Consofldated Bidding

Foot and Harrison Streets

Johannesburg 2001

PO Box 590. Johannesburg 2000 30June1883

U.S. $45,000,000

Pulp and Paper International

Investments Limited
(Incorporated In Tortola, British Virgin Islands with Bmited BabWty)

Floating Rate Guaranteed 234 year
Amortizing Notes

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

CA Venezdana de Pulpa y Pape! S.A.CA
(Incorporated In Venezuela)

For the Interest Period June 22, 1999 to September 22, 1993 the

Notes will carry an Interest Rats of 7.8125% which consists of the
Libor Rate 3.3i25% ptus a Margin of 4.5%. The interest payable on
the relevant Interest Payment Date September 22, 1993 wHl be
U.S. $1,996.53 per U.S. $100,000 and U.S. $9,982.64 per
U.S. $500,000.

By: TheCtaseManhattanBank, NA.
London, AgentBank

June 30. 1993

CHASE

TS8GROUPPLC
tlwy—WMSeatedun* l»«t ireitwttrnmtrnfSmn

£100,000,000 Perpetual Floating Rate Notes
Notice is herebygiven toolthe Rats ofInteresthotbeanfixedat6375%and
that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date September
30, 1993 agarnsl Coupon No. 14 in respect of £10,000 nominal (mount of

Notes will be £165.73.

June 30. 1993. LamJon A ti/ax
By: Citibank.NA. (Issuer Services). Agent Bonk (J7/dA|V\V

SWEDBANK
(Sparebankemas Bank)

U5$100.000.000
Subordinated floating rate

notes due 2002

Notice is hereby given that

the notes will bear interest

at 4. 70% perannum from

30June 1993 to 30 December
1X3. Interestpayable on
30 December 1993 per

US$10,000 note will amount
to US$238:92.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMoreau

BANQUENATIONALE
DEPARISSJL&CO

(DEUTSCHLAND)OHG
USD 200.060.000

Hoaflig RateSrixmlnated
Loandoe2001 to

THEHOKURfKUBANKLTD
Notice is hereby given that the rate
ol interest tor the period from June
30th. 1983 to September 30. 1993 has
been tbced a 3.67813 per cent. The
coupon amount due for this period is

USD 2,340.92 par USD 260,000 deno-
mfriattor and ts payable an the interest

payment date Septembers), 1993.

H»ftsedApart
Banque Nationals deParis

(Luxembourg) SJL

The Nippon CreditBank
(Curasao) Finance, N.V.

U.S. $500,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate
Guaranteed Notes 2000

In accordance widi the cem*and conditions ofthe Notes, notice is hereby

given, that the (merest rate for the Interest Period from 29th June, 1993 to

29th September, 1993 is 3.675% per annum. The Coupon Amount
payable on the 29th September, 1993 in respect ofeach ofU.S. $10,000 tn

principal amount ofeach note is U.S. $93.92.

BankenTrust
Company,London AgentBank

ABBEY NATIONAL
Treasury Services pic

GB£ 120:000.000 Subordinated Plotting Rate Notes doe 1995
Notice is hereby giveo tbtt for the fmerest Period Emm 29thJime. 1993 to 29th
September, 1993, die Note win catty a Rate at IzXereet of &6S% per ipnren.

The amount of interest payable on 29th September, 1993 will be
GBE2JD1I396lM
ApdBafe Du-IdiiKangyoBaok (Luxembourg) S.A.

FOREXIA FAX S Dm £ Y

track record of succaasluf forex forecasting daily.
Ttarta*, forecasts, rerointnwalatfoiMi a charts

from London andNew York.

Tet +44819488316 fetoMaldalaBt Fax: +4431 948846$

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii

THE BEST INFORMATION IN YOUR HAND
AturesPager dtireer*COMMC updates or) Currencies, Juttire*. indices interest

ratesand coramodfttes 24 boorsa day, wtth prices and news both direct from
Reuters. Wby try and do without 117 Cell 071-895 9400 for yoorFRS trial.

FUTURES PACER

United Kingdom

U.S.$4,000,000,000

Floating Raw Notes Due 1996

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given
that, for the three month period 30tfa June, 1993 to

30th September, 1993, the Notes will bear interest at the race of 3Vi
per cent, per annum. Coupon No.28 will therefore he payable on
30th September, 1993, at the rate of US$3,993.06 from Notes of

USS500.000 nominal and US$79.86 from Notes of
US$10,000 nominaL

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Agent Bank

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

U.S. $100,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1 997
Notice is hereby given thcri lhe Rate of Interest has; been fixed at
3J5% and that the interest payable in respect of U-S. $10,000
principal amount of Notes for the period June 30, 1993 to
September 30,1993 will be US $89.44.

June 30, 1993, London .

By: Gtfeonk, RA. (tamer Services), Agent Bank CtTIBANKO

I

Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
The U3 cTol-Gf v.a rr.ovo h-ntn.vt. precloj; me!a; hevo fot-c::

dcmcnctu-cd. Jc-Kcr.c;o cq'jit.c: co r.et a ww bun irons: vc'i r,:i

NOT recti the*, in FuHes&cney • the icoroc.-atlic investment ti-rr.

CcT Jane Farcun<ii:*n (or a jornple i;vje icncc only)

Tel Lender. 71 - (071 h IV,; cr Fox: 71 - 43? 4966

PAN - HOLDING
Soddte Anonyme - Luxembourg

PAN-HOLDING SJL LUXEMBOURG
N^lslweby Pw^tSngSA. hasdeclaim a dividend

fj^1^
PerSh8rOCrfSZ00 ' -fOfth8year1992payabtea9fram

Tl» dividend wffl be payable against Coupon No. 58 from bearer
fWHoWSr® sA which may be presented to Midland

Securities Services, Ground Root, Suffolk House, for payment at the
rate of exchange currenton the date of payment

® STCCORPORATION
dneorporeted in the

limit* liability)

L25 per cent Convertible Bonds Due 2004

NOTICE OF CONVERSION PRICE ADJUSTMENT
Wb hereby ghre notice to the holders of the above describe Wfa

the conversion price ms decreased from Korean Won 42.BK Jwi,,
'

effective 22nd 8% 1993. This sdswAmsal is a nsult
of 3596 resolved by a board of director nweting

5*1^ °* a^aro 183116

It-*



INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US prices hold their ground on weak economic data
% Patrick Harverson
in Hew York and Peter John
hi London

US TREASURY prices held
their ground at record levels
yesterday morning following
the release of data showing

~ sustained weakness in the
economy.
By midday, the benchmark

30-year government bond was
unchanged at 105%, yielding
6.6® per cent At the short end
of the market, the two-year
note was up 4 at 100&, to yield
34)94 per cent.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
The morning’s economic

news was bullish, for bonds.
The May leading indicators
registered a decline of 0.3 per
cent, while new home sales for
May were down 21 per cent, a
much bigger tall than analysts
had expected.
In addition, the Conference

Board's index of consumer con-
fidence fell to 58.9 per cent in
June, down from 61.9 per cent
- the sixth time in tie seven
months since the presidential
election that consumer confi-

dence has fallen

The news cheered fixed-in-
come investors, but it was only

at the short end of the market
that prices responded. At the
long end, where yields fell on
Monday to record levels, prices
finned in early trading but
dropped back later in the
morning to stand unchanged
on the day.

UK GOVERNMENT bonds
eased yesterday as traders pre-
pared their books for today's
record auction of gilt-edged
stock, which is expected to
generate substantial overseas
interest

The Bank of ifoigfanri is sell-

ing £3.25bn of 10-year bonds
carrying an 8 per cent coupon,
and the auction, which
increases an existing issue to
around £7bn, is expected to be
very tightly bid.

The auction comes at a time
when the combination of low
inflationary pressures, slow
recovery and a strengthening
pound makes UK paper partic-

ularly attractive to overseas
investors.

Economists estimate that
around 20 per cent of gUt
investment is now held over-

seas, with the bulk in the 10 to
15-year range, and dealers said

yesterday that there was
strong interest from overseas,
especially Japanese investors
who were preparing to sell dol-

lars In order to buy gilts.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES

June 29 Jug 28 Jot 25 Jura 24 Jump ago Hah* Lra*

totSees (UQ 37.13 37.20 96*8 962*7 96.S3 88*1 9604 03*8
Rod Und 115.14 11683 114*0 11457 I13.B9 104.93 115.14 10857
Baris 100; Gavomment SecwMee 15/lKMt Rxed keener 1828
' tar iflss. GowmMnt Seams high sum ecmptaBM 127.40m tow 43.18 p/i/75)
Ftad Interna Nidi snee eanpauan: 116.14 (29 low 6063 B/t/7S)

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY
tafleer June 28 Jun 2S Jim 24 Jane 23 Jaw 22

GB Edpd Bagetar 98.1 - 685 Itt* 106.1 10&1
Hay nogi 104* 105.7 107.1 104.9 1035
* S£ noMiy inaces rabosed 1974

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

The feeling in UK trading

rooms was that if the auction
was covered more than 1.5

times it would be considered a
success.

Medium-dated issues slipped

back as dealers ensured that
they wav short of stock ahead
of the issue and the key 10-year

gilt that is being auctioned
today fell A to 102£. Short-
dated issues were steady and
index-linked gilts, which have
been left behind recently as the
market concentrated on con-
ventional issues, bounced
smartly.

THE LATE announcement
of a German budget package
and its possible implications
for an interest rate cut gave a
brief fillip to government
bonds, which had been trading
disinterestedly.

However, bund prices were

unable to sustain the rally that

briefly followed the announce-
ment of DM20bn of spending
cuts.

Bund futures for September
opened at 95.76 and had drifted

downwards in early trading as
hopes oT a rate cut at tomor-

row's Bundesbank council
meeting receded
When the news of the budget

package p-amm through, the
contract sparked ahead to 9530
but by the dose it had been
taken down again to close 0.02

lower on the day at 95.74.

Belgian bonds picked up on
German rate cut hopes ami at

tiie weekly T-bill auction the
average rate on three-month
T-bills fell to 6.68 per cent from
6J» per cent

FRENCH government bonds
were easier ahead of a FFrl7bn
to FFr29bn OATs auction

Cowan
Rod
ora Prite Change VMd

Weak
age

Morrill

•9*

AL5TRAUA 9300 08/03 11X4438 40374 737 7*3 7*7

BaOUM 9lOOO asm 1133000 40350 6*9 7.17 7*8

CAIiAOA * 72S0 OMO 903000 +0.1 SO 7*1 7*6 7*2

DENMARK 8D0O 05/03 108.1150 *0.115 634 730 7*2

FRANCE STAN 8000 05*8 1073057 -0.177 813 823 870
OAT 8-600 04/03 1124000 -0300 872 831 7*2

GERMANY L7G 0MXS 1003780 40390 832 871 888

ITALY 11300 coxa 1013900 +0.110 11.481- 11*8 12.40

JAPAN No 119 4*00 08799 1023918 40397 *20 4*0 449
No 145 5*00 asm 10&96M 41103 438 446 4*9

NETHERLANDS 7JXJ0 02/03 1033300 Jiam 847 851 870

SPAM 10300 08/02 100*237 +0.114 10.13 10.17 10*5

UK GtLTS 7360 03/98 101-14 _ 638 636 7.14

8*00 06/03 102-07 -&32 738 7.78 810
9*00 itvoa 106-11 -12/32 834 814 8*0

US TREASURY ’ ft^fl Q2A53 103-18 +6/32 876 539 811
7.125 02/23 10548 +6/32 637 876 636

ECU fienen OcM) qrmn 04/03 10L4300 +0320 738 7.13 7*1

London ctoamo. "danora Nn York monana eaaakai Yields: Local market standard

t Grosa annual ytold pndudfag wOhholdng tax at 123 per cert payable by norwasfclertsj
Prtcra US. UK in 32nda, orihera In decknal TbcMcta Ora/ATLAS fttoe Saras

tomorrow and the yield spread
between French and German
10-year issues widened slightly.

On the Matif, the September
futures contract had been
strongly through 120 in over-

night trading but it was unable
to hold that level and rama
back during official trading
hours to close 0.10 lower at
119.82.

B IN THE high-yielding gov-

ernment bond markets, Italy

bounced 0.40 to 102.63 in the

September futures contract
while Spain traded sideways
ahaarf of an auction today of

one-year paper and an auction
tomorrow of three-year, five-

year and 10-year Bonos.

THE JAPANESE bond mar-
ket focused on the prospect of
heavy supply, due to the
announcement of a seven-year

Y225bn global bond issue from
the World Bank, with the
benchmark No 145 easing 10

baas points to 10&96.

World Bank Y225bn global

issue offers broad appeal
By Sara Webb

THE WORLD BANK turned
heads with the launch of its

giant Y225bn global band deal
yesterday. The seven-year
bond issue has been much
talked about in the market and
is expected to appeal to a broad
range of international inves-

tors - who want to enjoy the
benefit of further currency

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

appreciation - as well as Japa-

nese investors hoping that a
further interest rate cut will

trigger a rally in Japanese gov-

ernment bonds and other yen-
denominated issues.

Daiwa Europe, Goldman
Sachs, and IBJ International,

the three joint lead-managers.

yesterday boasted that their 60
per cent allocation of the deal

was already “placed and sub-
stantially oversold". Other
houses generally praised the
indicated pricing for the deal

but said that, given the sheer

size, it might take a while to

place all of the paper.

Yesterday’s offering is the
World Bank’s fourth global yen
deal, it already has a five-year

issue and two 10-year deals

behind it but was keen to tap
the seven-year area given the
shortage of paper In this matu-
rity. Dealers predict the issue

will become an important sev-

en-year benchmark.
The yen has been appreciat-

ing steadily against the US dol-

lar in recent months, moving
from Y126 to the dollar at the

beginning of the year to

Yl05-32 on June 14. Since then,

it has moved back to around

Y111-Y1I2 on political jitters,

but subsequently strengthened

again to reach Y107 to the dol-

lar yesterday.
Several houses predict that

the yen has further to appreci-

ate, and some are pointing to a
trading range of Y90 to YL10.

“There is a belief that the yen
could go to 100 to the dollar, so

international investors are
looking for currency apprecia-

tion," said Mr Denis Kelleher

of Daiwa Europe.
Meanwhile, Japanese inves-

tors are expected to be drawn
by the prospect of a cut in the

official discount rate, possibly

after the election if the econ-

omy shows no sign of picking

up, dealers said.

“There are some very large

tickets in Tokyo: they are

looking for a reasonably liquid

asset, which is tradeable
around-the-clock, with some

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Fees Spread Book mnr
Borrower
US DOLLARS

m. « % fa

Tokyo Gas C& 350 5* 99.0358 JUL1998 02758 +40 (51496-969 IBJ/ Men* Lynch
Mfeafatahi Kmd (UK) 60 5.76 100258 Jti.1998 0258 +55 (5H96-98} Mkaubiahi Ftoance ML
BS4GE 50 10* 99*78 Jen.1996 1258 +600 M Beer Steams tntL

D-MARKS
BHF Finance (Naths.) 100 6* 100*75 JUL2000 . BHF Bank

FRENCH FRANCS
Soctotf Generate 2bn 6 99.678 Aug.1995 0.1875R +30 (996-95) Sodfe* Gdndrate

Thofneon-teandt Intmnatfanal Iton 7 99.5758 hioom 0*58 +67 (BV696-OOJ Soddtd Gdndrate

YEN
World Bank 225fan WB JlttoOO 0*8 (bK8496-O0) Daiwa/ G. Sacha/ BJ
Osaka Gas Co. 10bn 4*5 10Q.07OT Now.1999 0325R Daiwa Bank Capttta MgmL
Korea Development Bark TObn 4 1008 Nov.1995 028 - Bank of Tokyo Cap. Mko.

PESETAS
European bwsstment Bark 15bn 9*5 101*7 JiA20O3 1*75 Denasto

SWISS FRANCS
Nordte tnralmcra Bonk*r 100 (0 100 Jti.1998 - UBS

Rnri terms and rton-caflatria irtess elated. The yield spread (over relevant government bang at tauwh b aipplad by the bad
mmager. Private ptaoemenL (Floating rale note, SSamt-annual coupon, ft ftted ra-oftar price; teas ara ahoan at the ia-o(lar level, a)

Spread la over IntarpaMed yield curve, b) Priced today Co yield li-i3bp over JGB 128. (hue 23 days accrued fncnrasL c) Cnjxxi pays
6-month Libor - 0.1594.

pick-up over the JGB," said

one dealer.

The bonds will be priced
today with an indicated yield

spread of 11-13 basis points

over the JGB No 129. In the

secondary market, the World
Bank’s five-year bond deal is

trading at a yield spread of

around 26 basis points over the

JGB No 105 while the 10-year

issue is about 18 basis points

over the JGB No 145.

Aside from the World Bank's
deal, the international bond
market saw a couple of small-

ish Euroyen deals - from
.
Osaka Gas and Korea Develop-

ment Rank — and a handful of

Eurodollar issues, including a
3350m, five-year deal from
Tokyo Gas Co.

Japanese utilities have been
flocking to the market, lured

by the relatively attractive pri-

cing and the longer maturities
available.

DTB. introduces

further cuts in

transaction fees
By David Wader in Rankfurt

THE Deutsche Terminbdrse
(DTB), the German screen-

based futures and options mar-
ket, will tomorrow introduce a
further round of cuts in trans-

action fees.

Following on from a round of

fee cuts last year, fees on stock
and index Instruments for
investors and market-makers
will he cut by an average of 23
per cent, Mr JOrg Franke, one
of the exchange’s two chief
executives, said yesterday.
Mr Franke said the fee reduc-

tions did not extend to prod-

ucts based on debt instru-

ments. The move is aimed
especially at private investors,

who are mainly drawn to stock

and index-linked products, he
said. The cuts are also a way of

sharing the profitability of the
exchange with investors, he

Pre-tax profits at the DTB
nearly trebled to DM42.2m
(325.4m) last year, reflecting a
reduction in costs as well as

higher income due to heavily

increased trading volume.

Mr Franke reported that the

number of contracts bandied

by the DTB had risen by 50 per

cent to 21.llm in the period to

June 25 rhiw year.

DTB’s strategy for 1993 is

based to a large extent on fur-

ther expansion abroad: in May
this year, trading screens went
on-line in Amsterdam and,
according to Mr Franke.
demand from institutions in

other financial centres is high.

But as Mr Gerhard Eberstadt.

DTB chairman, has recently

stressed, the lack of a central

regulatory body for the Ger-
man securities industry ham-
pers the exchange’s plans to
expand abroad.
The DTB said that plans to

link with Matif, the French
futures and options exchange,
were moving ahead on sched-

ule. The aim is to finalise the

co-operation agreement for

consideration by the two
exchanges by the end of the

summer.

South Korea plans some
deregulation by 1997
By John Burton in Seoul

SOUTH Korea will
substantially ease foreign
exchange controls and open
the bond market to foreign
investors by 1997, the ministry
of finnwrft raid yesterday.

The country will also allow

foreign institutions to become
shareholders in domestic
hanks during the next three or
four years.

The majority of the changes,
however, will not occur until

1996 or 1997 and the pro-

gramme does not promise full

abolition of foreign exchange
controls nor unlimitgri foreign

access to the bond market
Although it will lift restric-

tions on speculative trading in

foreign exchange markets, for

example, the government
warned that it will not tolerate

“excessive currency specula-

tion".

Documentation proving
actual demand for routine for-

eign exchange transactions

will be phased out although
“the principle of real demand
will be maintained."

The government also prom-
ised to “pursue" a free-floating

exchange rate system" during
1996 and 1997.

From next year, foreigners

will be allowed to underwrite

state and public bonds, includ-

ing housing bonds, with inter-

est rates “comparable" with
international rates.

International organisations,

such as the World Bank and
the Asian Development Bank
wm be allowed to float won-de-

nominated bonds on the
domestic market in 1995, and
foreigners will then be able to

buy bond-type beneficiary cer-

tificates in an indirect opening
of the bond market
By 1997, foreigners will be

allowed to acquire long-term

and non-guaranteed bonds
issued by small and medium
businesses.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

• Rist Dealings June 28

• Last Deafings J^y 9

• Last DedaraifOTS Sep. 30

• For settlement Oct 11

3-month cal! rate Indications am
shown in Saturday erSttons.
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mier Cons^ Ryan Htts, Tiilkm Ofl,

Westm. Selection aid G. Whnpey.
Doubles in Forte. Kunlcfc, Lonrtio,

Porter Chadbum, StonehB A and

Tarmae.
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lOp discount for BT investors
By Andrew Adonis

UK PRIVATE investors will

receive a lOp discount in the

first instalment of the £5bn
sale of the government's
remaining tranche of shares in

British Telecommunications.

The first instalment for

investors in the international

offer is to be 160k the overall

price, which will determine the

sum payable in the third

instalment, is to be determined
after the international offer

has closed on July 16.

The dosing date for registra-

tion with share shops of the

share Information service is

this Friday. Registration gives

preferential treatment in allo-

cations for the UK public Offer,

which doses on July 14.

Dealing in the partly-paid
shares starts on July Id.

Launching the prospectus
yesterday, Mr Kenneth Clarke,
chancellor of the exchequer,
said the offer was shaped to

"help achieve (me of our more
cherished long-term nTnhrtinw^

of wider share ownership.”
The shares will be allocated

equally between the UK public

offer and the international

offer, but the government is

reserving the right to increase

the proportion available to UK
investors to 67 per cent “in the

Ught of demand."
Mr Clarke said that 4.7m reg-

istrations had been made to

date, 1.4m with share shops

and 1.3m with the share infor-

mation service. At the close of

Halma at

£21m as

growth

continues

mu

By Andrew Bofger

TIT-
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1 * 1
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A price on their liea^g (from left) Lord Cairns, Warburg’s chief executive, Kenneth Clarke,

chancellor of excheqna:, and Steven Dorrell, financial secretary to treasury .

the registration period for the
last government sale of BT
shares, g-3m had registered.

The details of the offer were
as expected by the City,

although the discount is 5p
less than that on offer at the
sale of the last tranche of gov-

ernment BT shares in Novem-
ber 199L
Two dividends will be

declared on the partly-paid

shares within six months. The
first will be a net 9.45p paid in

September. An interim divi-

dend will also be payable
before the second instalment is

due next March.
Some 2.4m existing share-

holders and employees are
automatically registered for

shares. In the allocation, BT
shareholders get preferential

treatment, with allocations 50
per cent higher than non-
shareholders.

Employees are guaranteed
about 2,000 shares.

Ferranti seeks cash injection

By Paul Taylor

FERRANTI International,
which came close to collapse

following the 1988 discovery of

huge fraud in International

Signal and Control, its US sub-

sidiary, is seeking a strategic

partner to take a minority
equity stake and help
strengthen its shrunken bal-

ance sheet
Mr Eugene Anderson, chair-

man of the electronics and
defence company since 1990,

said it was looking for
H
a sub-

stantial cash injection," which
would help ease tight liquidity

problems and enable it to wipe
out £l9m of overdue creditors

payments.

Ferranti has cut its bank

borrowings from £700m to
under £l(KUn since 1989 and
reduced its overdue creditors

payments from £55m, but Mr
Anderson said the process
needed to be accelerated. “I

should like to operate with a
little less adversity ” be said.

He said the group has
already held talka with a num-
ber of unidentified potential

partners hut had not yet
reached an agreement Asked
if Ferranti had been warned
away from a rights issue, Mr
Anderson answered that the
group's financial advisers
“believe the strategy we are
following is the right one.”

Yesterday the group reported

a reduced, hut slightly larger

than expected £24.5m pre-tax

loss in the year to March 31

compared to a restated £46.2m

loss the previous year. The lat-

est accounts have been pro-
duced on the basis of the new
FRS 3 accounting standard.

Losses per share were 2.43p

(4.7ip). Hie share price fell 3p
to ll%p after the announce-
ment.
Turnover fell to £230.9m

(£362.6m) including £216.9m
(£243.9m) from continuing
operations and the group
posted an operating loss of

£5.6m (£9.7m) including a £3m
(£3.3m) loss attributable to con-

tinuing operations.

The group also incurred non-
operating costs of £7m
(£23.8m), but interest costs
declined to £12&n (£l&5m).

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of The International Stock
Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic ofIreland Limited C'London Stock Exchanged
It does not constitute an imitation to the public to subscribe for, or purchase, any shares.
Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange for admission of the undermentioned
securities to the Official List It is expected that dealings in London in such securities for normal
account settlement will commence on 30 June 1393.

BLENHEIM GROUP PLC
(incorporated in England and Wales under the Companies Acta 1948-1981 No. 1750865)

Issue of £75,806,058 6.4 per cent, (net) Convertible
Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each at par

Offer to Qualifying Shareholders

Blenheim Group PLC is tire world’s leadingownerand organiser oftrade exhibitions.

Copies of the Bating particulars relating to Blenheim Group PLC will be available
for collection daring normal business hours up to and including 2 July 1993 from
the Company Announcements Office, the London Stock Exchange, London Stock
Exchange Tower, Capel Court Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane, London EC2 (fay
collection only) and on any weekday (Saturdays and Public Holidays excepted) up
to and including 14 July 1993 from Blenheim Group PLC, Blenheim House, 630
Chiswick High Road, London W4 5BG and from:

Barclays de Zoeto Wedd Limited
Ebbgate House
2 Swan Lane
London
EC4R3TS

de Zoete & Bevan Limited
Ebbgate House

2 Swan Lane
London

EC4R3TS

30 June 1993

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of the London Stock Exchange and
does not constitute an invitation Tor any person to subscribe for or purchase shares.

Moran Holdings pic
(INADMINISTRATION)

I Incorporated in England under the Companies Act UM8 No. 786387)

Introduction to the Unlisted Securities Market

Sponsored by
Gerrard Vivian Gray Limited

Rights Issue

of

8,916,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each at a price of30p per share

Authorised

£1,650,000

Share Capital

(following implementation ofthe Rights Issue)

in Ordinary Shares of lOp each

Issued and now being

issued fully paid

£1^37,400

Moran Holdings pic is the boldingcompany of& group ofcompanies principally involved. In the UK, in

airand «a freight forwarding, export packing and chartering and, in India, in tea production.

Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange for thegrant ofpermission to deal in the
whole of the issued ordinary share capital of the Company on the Unlisted Securities Market it is

emphasised thatnoapplication hasbeen made forthese securities tobe admitted or re-admittedto the
Official List ft is expected that dealings in the Ordinary Shares will commence an 7th July, 1993.

Copies of the foil particularsofthe Company may be obtainedduring normal business houra on any
weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including28th July, 1993 from:—

GerrardVivian Gray limited,

88High BbBbom, London WClVfflA

andby collection only, up to and including2nd July, 1993 from the CompanyAnnouncements Office,

tho London Stock Exchange. Capel Courtentrance offBartholomew Lane, London EC2N 1HP.

30th Jane. 1993

The minimum application

for retail investors in the UK
public offer is 120 shares.

Larger investors and institu-

tions must enter the retail ten-

der - which Is part of the inter-

national offer - where the
minimum application Is 2,000

shares, except for Pep appli-

cants who can apply for a min-

imum of 1,000.

Bookbuilding for the interna-

tional offs1

will start on July 8.

See Lex

Lowndes
Lambert
ahead 11%
RISING PROFITS from
brokerage lifted pre-tax profits
at Lowndes Lambert, the insur-

ance broker, by 11 per cent to

£10.3m in the year to March 31,

writes Andrew Jack.

Broking profits more than
doubled to £4.1m (£L6m), while
interest fell to £3£m (£59m).

The expense ratio improved
from 96.7 per cent of brokerage

to 92.4 per cent
Turnover rose 11 per cent to

£53.7m. Earnings per share
emerged at 28p (25.8p). A final

dividend of 9p brings the total

to 13Jjp (12.6P).

Mr Richard Shaw, chairman

and chief executive, said rates

were hardening and that there

were significant opportunities

for underwriting profits.

Acquisitions in the second
half cost £5.1m, and included

the fine arts broking arm a£
Crowley Colosso, Jeffreys

Coates and Associates, Robert
Barrow (Victoria) in Australia

and Berkeley Burke in Hong
Kong.

TOE DEVALUATION of ster-

ling helped Kahna, the safety

and environmental technology
group, maintain Its strong
record of growing profits and

exports.

Pre-tax profits increased by

47 per emit to £2<L9m in the 53

weeks to April 3, under FRS 3»

and by 35 per rent under the

old accounting conventions.

Sales rose 23 per rent to

£U6m. Overseas sales rose by
35 per cent to £59Jm and
direct exports from the

group’s UK companies rose by
34 ner to £3L8odl
The group said its net profit

margin on sales increased

from 16.4 to 18 per cent and its

overall return on capital

employed was, at 45 per rent,

in mess OF 40 per cent for the

10th consecutive year.

Mr David Barber, chairman,
was encouraged that tile group
had been able to achieve these

figures during a difficult

period for the UK economy.
Halma's net cash balances

rose from £4.3m to £&5m,
although the group spent
£4J*m on acquiring businesses

and had capital expenditure of

£&39m.
Mr Barber said that during

the 15 months since March
1992, Walrna had bought eight

companies and formed four

businesses, bringing the total

number of operating compa-
nies to 43. He said all the
mijnirwi companies had con-

tinned to trade satisfactorily.

Earnings per share rose fay

43 per cent to 9.9SP (6.92p)

under FRS 3, equivalent to 29
per cent under previous rules.

A final dividend of 1.6p

(L332p) is proposed for a total

of 2L636p (2L195p). There is

also a I-for-3 scrip issue.
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Even allowing for the strong
benefit which sterling's deval-

uation brought in the second
half, these are very impressive

figures. Haima continues to

benefit from legislation which
requires investment in zadns-

trial safety, water treatment
and gas and fire detection, it

can also point to a strong per-

formance by companies that
supply electronic sensors for

lifts and service the US semi-

conductor market. The shares,

which rose 8p to 256p, have
had a strong run since the
beginning of 1991 and are on a
prospective multiple of more
than 22. The premium rating

is justified, but the shares look
folly valued.
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BTR makes $34m disposal
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As port of its divestment of

peripheral businesses acquired
as part of the Hawke: Siddeley
Group in 1991, BTR has sold

the Hawker Fusegear group of

businesses to Cooper Indus-
tries of the US for $34m
(£22.7m) cash.

At the announcement of

BTR’s annual results for 1992,

the UK industrial conglomer-
ate had already sold
peripheral businesses and
assets worth £270m. BTR
‘bought Hawker Siddeley for

£L55bn.
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Debenham Tewson advances to £2.9m
By Peter Pearse

DEBENHAM TEWSON & Chinnocks, the quoted
property adviser which merged with Bernard
Thorpe, a finn of chartered surveyors, in a deal
worth £103m In February, yesterday reported a
rise in pretax profits from £1.59m to £g-96m for
the year to April 30.

Mr Richard Lay, chairman, said that Thorpe's
10-week contribution coincided with its “histori-

cal heavy weighting of profitability" in its final

quarter. Of the enlarged group’s operating prof-

its of £8.1m (£1.68m), £2.06m came from DTC and
£UBm from Thorpe. Mr Lay said that Thorpe’s
contribution represented virtually its whole

year's profits. “In that respect; we timed the
merger wen," he said.

DTC was strong in London and the south-east,

he added, and Thorpe was very strong in the
regions. That made the merger - known as DTK
Debenham Thorpe - “one of the most signifi-

cant advances in our industry in recent times”,
Mr Lay said.

Group turnover of continuing businesses
totalled £4Zm (£34.8m), to which Thorpe pitched
in £5.75m. Mr Lay said that “after the most
appalling recession", there was now a change of
mood.
A final dividend of L8p (L5p) lifts the total to

3p (2-5p), payable from earnings of 5J3p (2.76p).
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British Bio-technology

£13m loss ‘within budget’

TTrTaT^s

By RSchard Gouriay

BRITISH Bio-technology, the
pharmaceuticals group that
floated last year with a market
capitalisation of £150m, yester-

day reported losses of eia im,

“well within budget".

More importantly for a loss-

making start-up company that

is investing across a number of

development projects, British

Biotechnology said it had lim-

ited the cash outflow to £14J>m
and still had about £50m of
cash in the hank

The pre-tax loss rose from
£U.6m and cash outflow
increased from £llAn in the
year ending April 30 1992.

Losses per share were 87.5p

(44Jlp).

The group also said it had
agreed in principle to sell Brit-

ish Biotechnology Products,

four years in exchange for

diagnostic product rights.

Mr Keith UcCullagh, chief

executive, said the group had
taken Bib view it was a drags

company and would prefer to

sell its products business
rather than spend more to

expandit
He said the group had passed

the milestones it said it would
pass at flotation. From two
drugs in cttoicai trials, the

group now had five in trial

Three of these were in Phase n
nHniral trials.

Mr UcCullagh said that his-

torically the biggest capital

value increases for successful

US companies had been
enjoyed when their drugs were

going through the Phase 0
Clinical trial phase. “We are

well past the maximum risk

point,” he said.

became visible - one wanders
whether British Biotechnology
shouldn't stffl be financed by
venture capital. Granted the
company has hit the targets for

poshing drugs into phase n
clinical trials. And it has the

doses on Friday.
The company will raise

£12.to from the float KrtaHwg
shareholders have sold 9m
shares.

In a novel development
related to biotechnology and
start-up companies, the Stock
Exchange has insisted that no
existing shareholders can sell
any of their holdings for two

subsidiary, to Techne Corp of
the US for «24m (£L53m) In

cash.

Techne is also to make
research payments of$Sm over

• COMBUHT
With another tranche'of devel-

opment capital almost cer-

tainly required in the next two

years - long before any profits

and can boast alliances with
the likes of SmithKline Bee*
cham and dam. But British

Bio-tech's research programme
remains tiny by pharmaceuti-
cal industry standards, how-
ever novel some of the underly-

ing science. The research may
simply not pay off and inves-

tors could be left with few
other eggs in few other bas-

kets. Or perhaps not The trou-

ble with the emerging bio-sd-

ence sector in the UK is that,

unlike in the US, stock ana-
lysts and institutional inves-

tors with real knowledge of
bio-science are aS too scarca
Investing in the sector will
undoubtedly have its thrills -
but for some time will resem-
ble a visit to the gaming
table.

This condition forms part of
new rules being developed to
allow new biotech cnmpanw,
to come to market without a
track record.

Cehds is developing a system

team Chris Evans, the founder, i-

has brought together. Part wiR
.

stem from a desire to bixfld a
portfolio in the new and poten?
tiaHy exciting bio-science sec-
tor, which seems also likely to .

include a number of diagnostic
companies. But companies fike
Celsifl, with no proven product,
remain stocks to leave out of

:

Granny’s portfolio - unless sha^W
is a high roller. Reasons for
why Celsis shouId.be valued at

"

£60m - not £80hl, £4Qm or less
-

” are more elusive than brief
explanations of the use of bio-"

'

luminescence reagents, in ^..

microbe detection.
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Banqoe Fran^aise da Commerce Extdriear

A reliable banking partner 10 a dynamic corporate and inaiitntional clientele

operating to tfae international markets. BFCE offers corporations diversified
financing instruments as well as new and highly innovadve products to man-
age their payments in France and worldwide. The Bonk solves currency and
interest rate risk management problems and provides a hill array of investment

instruments. BFCE is expanding services for merger and acquisition and
equity financing, through its subsidiary, Soct&d Financfere de la BFCE.

Credit d'equipement des PME
The CEPME group ftnmn« the development of small and medium sized

businesses through a complete range of products: medium and long term

loans, property and cqulpinenLle33iq& equity investment, short teem oveidraft

lending and corporate finance advice. With around 200 account managers

split between the fifteen regional centra and forty one offices, theCBPMB
Is present throughout France. Over 1204X10 businesses currently benefit from,

financing provided by tbe CEPME.

France Telecom Cogecom

Cogecomrsaht
luted companies

wKawork!
totals
investments: 4,531

• tends generated from operauuns: 2,713

? operating income: 1^11
• pet profit, after tax Group shares: 367
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Lectra Systfemes
Lecua Systinws leader m CAD/CAM syst^ fo

S
tba

.
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supplies equipment, software and services to automatecompemea from shape

.r ensure the COtnpwy's tfeveiopmcnL

CMENTS
francais

Ciments Francais
Ciments Francais is a leading international producer of cement and
consbocdon materials.

The company^ business is built on a strong position in its main markets:
Fiance, the rest of Europe, indnding Mediterranean basin and North America.
Tbe combined strengths of Ciments Francais and its majority shareholder
ftalcemeali, pin tbe group at tbe forefront ofthe industry around the world.

WlMHiiHal HlghlMih
Net Sates (1992); 14.9 MMoa French Francs

• Workforce: 15,000 persons

Credit Fonder de France

Founded in 1852, Cr£dit Fonder de France is one of France's tending real

estate finance and mortgage inidtationa. Today, with total assets of FF 359

bOlioo, G&fi! Fonder inactive in all aspectsoftbe French real estate markets.

TO fond its extensive range of activities, Credit Fonder is a major issuer in

the French and international bond and money markets.

Built around the SIDEL company, world leader in tbe <

and marketing of plastic borne producing mad:foes, tbe StDEL Group also

manufactures filling and plastic wrap packaging machines.

Once again, in 1992 the SIDEL Group has combined strong growth with

y: its consdklaied sales figure reached 1535 miHions FF up 44%
over 1991 and final rcsuha of 155.4 milQoca FF showed a 39% increase over

last year. Exports accounted for 83% ofaO sates. In keeping with the LMBO
of June 1987, It Is currently researching plans fix an introduction onto the

stock market, which would foster the Group's confirmed development

Roussel Uclaf
A world-class phannaceuticab group and a leader in Europe, Roussel Udaf

b&S three core business areas: healthcare, sgjovacrinary, and fine chemicals,

h 1992 its consolidated sates were FF 14312 mOliou (op$2% over 1991) and

net income. Group share, was FF 1,062 million. Headquartered in Paris.

Roussel Udaf recotded two-thirds of in 1992 sates outside France. It has

identified as priority countries Germany, the U.SLA, Italy, Japan and tbe

UJC Over 11% of sales ate invested in RAD to remain at foe leading edge of

Us industry. In 1992, 75% of this budget was spent on pharmaceutical spo-

cialitics. and in particular in four main therapeutic areas: antibiotics,

cardiovascular, endocrinology, and immunology.

OGF/PFG
OGF-PFG is tbe monuaiy services division of Lyonnaise des Eaux-Duma and
brings together companies specialised in services to communities and indi-

vidualised services to families. Its prfocfoal activities are funeral directing,

casket-making and memorial masoxuy. These, together with its property and
funeral pre-need insurance businesses, form a strong and integrated group.
In 1992, OGF-PFG broadened its services to families while upgrading its

r*Tnp»ign iw gritiwv-M ita j^nfrmaraval and mfpnntfe image with the general pih.

lie.

With a workforce of 8^00, turnover In excess of FF2JI billion and 240.000
funeral services directed annually, OGF-PFG is the world leader in its field.

GSI

GSl is one of the leading Information services companies in Europe.

Its mission Ls to serve companies by providing them with services (software

pflrirage^ nuKniiming, nppliratinn management, and engfoaering) BBC(»waty

to the implementation ofefficient information systems capable of accompa-

nying theirdevelopment over the long term.

In 1992, GSrs3^16 employeesgenerated FF2^73 millioa in revenue and FF

85 million in netincome in Europe, the For East; and North America.

Groupe Paribas

Established simultaneously in France and The Netherlands in 1872, Groupe
Paribas has evolved into one of the workfs leading diversified banking groups,

active in nearly 60 countries. Groupe Paribas' businesses are organised around
four autonomous, decentralised anils:

• BaaqiK Paribas, an international corporate bank;
• Oompagnie Bancaire. a group specialising in financial services

• Cr£dh du Nord, a French retail Dank;
Paribas Affaires Industrielles, which combines all of the equity invest-

ments in industrial and commercial companies.

Compagnie Bancaire

Europe's leading group spedafisiiQ in financial services for both corporate and

consumer diems. Compagnie Bancaire manages the federal structure and is

responsible for funding the group's leading activities.

1992 key figures

FF 66 biflioD (US J12) of new loans distributed

FF 22&8 bOlioo (US 4L5) of outstanding loans managed
FF 58,1 trillion (US S 10,5) of savings managed
Consolidated net profit ofFF 660 mfllloa (U5 S120)

8,832 men and women, including 1,650 outside France

MKMl Mm iwu
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Lyonnaise des Eanx-Dnmez
With its 120,000 men and women working on five continents, the group
Lyonnaise des Eanx-Dnmez - through the complementary strengths of its

construction and services sectors - contributes daily to bettering the envi-

ronment and tbe standards of living in commxiniiics worldwide.

and urban development,
Environment-related services,

Services to communities.

Key figures: Consolidated turnover: FRF 90.4 billion. Cash flow FRF 5.2 W-
lion. Investments: FRF 9.9 billion.

SCA
SCA Is a consumer-oriented forest industry company whose focus is on
hygiene products, packagings and graphic papers, and ranks as Europe's

largest private owner of forest land. SCA employe a work force of
malcly 29,000 in some 20 countries, half of whom are employed
EC Markets outside Sweden account fix about 80 percent of sales.

SCA in brief: Net sales

SEK 451
pershare after fnQ tax SEK 2.06 (5.27). Equity/assets ratio, percen

Shareholdea* equity iad minority interest SBC 19J391 M (11,832).

Caisse des D€pdts Group

In 1992, Caisse des Ddpfits et Consignations and the CDC Group carried fbr-

wmdthrfr strategy, primarily foomsed QnpublicintCTest activities: increased

yi»riorT*l pfSSsjiiniwl ai ig«iflining urban and suburban areas; man-
agement of large retirement programs and France's public debt., in addition,

as a major institutional investor, CDC contributes to tbe liquidity of the

French capital markets. Total assets of Caisse tfes D£p6ts' Central Sector
amounted to FF 574 billion at 1992 year end, an increase of25% primarily due
to growing capita] market activities. Net income totalled FF 2,16 bfllion.

ElfAquitaine

E3f Aquiuiine g one of France's leading industrial groups in terms of Bates and

net income.
Elf Aquitaine has one of tbe highest market capitalisatiofl cm the Paris Bourse.

The company h&s also been listed oq the NYSE since 199L
The Gronp is one of tbe 10 hugest oil and gas companies worldwide. It is

also very active in chemicals and has a soliapocibon in the health sector.

1992 sates FF 200.6 billion

1992 Net income FF 62 biflson

The Financial TimesAnnualReport Service is appearing on 29, 30June, 1,2July 1993
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One vocation,five activities. In tbe transformation of agricultural raw mate-

rials. the group is positioned in indispensable basic food products: sugar,

starch products, oils and proteins, hi the consumer products sector, its strength

rests on eatabbshed brand names in oflts, condiments, spkes and sauces.

In all its activities, (he group holds leadership positions which make it a

Turnover
Operating income
Net Income (group share)

49,741 FRF million

3,618 FRF motion
1,278 FRF million

Cogema

Cogema is a world leader in the nuclear fuel cycle. Cogema may provide

customers with uranium concentrate (yellow cake), und/or services in con-

version, enrichment, reprocessing and recycling of nuclear materials and
nuclear engineering. In 1992, its consolidated turnover amounted to FF226
B and earning (group share) to FF507 M- Cogema widened its indnstrial base

last year by participating in the acquishioa of Fediine/snodear activities, by
taking majority control of UrangeseOschaft - a German cuuyany spedafising

in uranium (mining and imemadonal trading) - and Krebs (oil and chemical

engineering) and, finally, by acquiring a stake in SNPE-lng£nierie-
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Poliet Group
The Polict Group holds quite a unique position in the building sector.

Concentrating exclusively on the building materials area, it is both a large

manufacturer and a large distributor.

Fotiet is organized into six dhriskns which all contribute to the satfcfacrwmof
tti« iwwfc nf «I1 customer"gmenla that dal with die construction ofbuildings,
and tbe refaabQhatkra and nunrimno of dwellings, twiMinp
and public works.
Thanks to these six business sectors, the Poliet Group realized in 1992 sales
amounting to FRF 19.8 bOliOIL

rri'-L. J.:v 7. T'J’* ."'rr."-; r-V -

%

Saint Louis Credit National Group
A CHANGE OFSCALE IN 1992. Pirat-dme oonsaltdatioaofArjo Wiggins The vocation ofthe G6dit National Group is to act as me preferred financial
Appleton has boosted tbe turnover of (be Saint Lords Group fiou FRF10.4 partner of large and medium-sized French businesses- Its asset base gives it

bQUaa to 35 btflkm. Operating fa now FRF2,780 mtiUou, compared with the financial standing to fulfil this rede; its seventy-year history of serving
FRF 902 mOtiou previtmsly, whSe total net profit from operations has imeased French imimaiy has given it the necessary expertise. We offer our customers
from FRF 177 million IQ 1,193 million- an the fhcmrial tTinw-hrw they need mnnnir itvyaw
TWO AREAS OF BUSINESS: Agri-foodaiufe and Paper; pared to take on long-term risks, and are able to devise complex and
• Saint Louis' agn-fixxbtuffi divisions Gdnftale Sucriere and Euralim competitive financing solutions.The group's counncrcia] strategyh centred

employ 8^00 prapk^whh a turnover ofFRF 8^00 million. on four core businesses: corporate lending: equity financinK real estate;
- Through Arjo Wiggins Appleton, Saini Louis generates a tnrnover of capital markets

24 billion, wuh a work force of 19,000, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer: Yves Lyon-Caen

The Financial TimesAnnualReportService is appearing on 29, 30June, 1, 2July 1993
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Cap Gemini Sogeti

Op Gemini Sogeti, an independent and publicgroup with about 21,000

wwpi^yi^ fa r»w»rfthgte«fingcomputer services companicsmtheworld and

the largest In Europe.

In 1992, Cap Gemini Sogeti realized consolidated revenues ofFF 12 bOfion

(+18J%) erfwhich 70% were generated outside France.

The Company's leadership is acknowledged in afl advanced software

technologies.

CARNAUOMfiTALBOX

__
.W.»*M»WL

mm
CarnandMetalbox

Europe's leading packaging manufacturer
Focused on TTV**a * and plastic packaging:

* Metal: 72% P&sacs: 23% * Other. 5%
CarnandMetalbox employs more than 30,000 people at 160 factories in 32
counties.

Geographic turnover:
• EEC 86% * Asia, Africa and North America: 14%

Net attributable profit reached FRF 976 in 1992up 15% on turnover

of FRF 24 830 millions.

Havas

Created in 1S35, Havas is now France's Urges mafia and i

Cbnqmnfa «*rnpnr aapn'n-d nirer the years are gmnpfld m seven hnmess
areas, operating and investing both in Fiance and abroad: Local Media.
Director**, bBemaikxnl Multimedia Sales, Tourism. Fufl-Sexvice Advertising

Publishing, AndiovisnaL

Consolidated revenues 1992: FF 2&2 billion

Net income, group share 1992: FF823 biltion

rhamrnm and ChiefExecutive Officer: Pierre DALZltR

UAP
UAP, the leading French insurance group, felt the impact of the general

downturn in the European insurance industry in 1992.PAPwasaho affect-

ed by cfifficuliies in Scandinavia. Finally, Banqne Warms was htrd-hh by
the impact of the property market crims.

YetUAP remains in a strong posrrioc. Bymaintaining its conservative pol-

icy on capital gains realisaram, taking a tough stance on risk underwriting.

ggsi||gggg

SEMA Group
SernaGronp isone ofKnrope^ learffnp onarenfcrpey md -uxftvrtm engineering
conmanies, serving tbe wodd market In 1992 Serna Group* turnover was
£416 miDion. Our team of7,000 professionals is distributed in over50 loca-

tions throughout the major countries of Europe and die Pacific Rim. The
Group's network of integrated services covers tbe full spectrum of informa-
tion technology: defucog txsiaess sod ITstrategies, developing Kid integrating

systems, supplying products sod facilitiesmanagement. We support cus-
tomers from aQ sectorsofindustry,commerceand government in delivering

major projects such as the Barcelona Olympics, the Channel Tunnel and
command and control systems fornode*! power plants.

PSA Peugeot Citroen

= Trsg
**•*» a

“j^as

MiKM 73 bfllion French francs. In 1992, dre
3A bflliou francs on 155.4 bfllion franca in co
Cbnnmii: Jacques Calvet

i ..

net income of

PLEASEATTACHYOUR BUSINESS CARD ORWRITE YOUR NAME ANn"
ADDRESS IN THIS SPACE. -PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS.

Please send me these Annual Reports: Tick boxes U\ This service isfree to readers ofthe Financial Times PLEASEATTACHYOUR BUSINESS CARD ORWRITE YOURNAME amiT
ADDRESS IN THIS SPACE. -PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS.

49 Eridania B6ghin-Say 53 C3 Cogema 57 Poliet Group 61 Saint Louis

500 Lafarge Copp6e 54O CarnandMetalbox 5$ D Credit Local de France 62 CJ Credit National Group

51O Cap Gemini Sogeti 55C Havas 59 CPU Group 63 SEMA Group

52D Essflor
.

56 UAP 60 Idia 64O PSA Peugeot Citrfieo

Please Indicate whether these reports are for business or personal use:

Qj For business use For personal use O Both

Which one of these best describes yonrjob tide or position?

0 Chairman /President O Chief Executive /Managing Director 0 Director / Vice- President 0 Fund / Investment Manager 0 Head of Department 0 Other Please specify.

Mail to: FT Annual Report Service, Dept 4000, P.O. Box 384, Sutton, Surrey, SMI 4XE United Kingdom to read: us no later than 30thSeptember 1993.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Several hundred jobs to go in cost-saving exercise

Seeboard increases

dividend by 15 .9%
By David UsqqOw,
Resources Editor

SEEBOARD took the
electricity sector's dividend
increases to a new high yester-
day by announcing a 119 per
cent rise in its total pay-out,
narrowly capping Northern
Electric's 15.6 per cent rise
announced on Monday.
Seeboard will also be favour-

ing shareholders by advancing
the payment date for the final

dividend by six weeks to
August 23.

The final is I43p, bringing
the total for the year to March
31 to 20p.

At the same time, however,
the company announced that
several hundred jobs would be
lost in a cost-saving exercise.

Sir Keith Stuart, chairman,
said: “Seeboard delivered a
strong performance in 1992-93
with increased profits, substan-
tial progress in improving effi-

ciency and positive action to
reduce the cost of electricity

for our customers."
Electricity prices for house-

holds and small businesses will

be reduced by 3.3 per cent

in September.

The Hove-based company
announced a 14.5 per cent
increase in pre-tax profit from
£98.4m to £1 12.7m. Earnings
per share rose 15.9 per cent
from 53i>p to 62p.
The greatest part of the

increase came from the supply
business, where operating
profit rose from £4.3m to
£i33m.
By contrast, the distribution

business, which accounts for
the bulk of earnings was virtu-
ally unchanged at £91.9m.
Units of electricity sold fell by
1.5 per cent, reflecting the
recession.

Other activities, which
include the retailing business,

made an overall surplus of
£L5m. up from £300,000.
Southern Gas, the company's
one-year-old gas trading ven-
ture, made a trading profit of

£700,000, and now has 700 cus-
tomers at 3,000 sites.

Mr Jim Ellis, chief executive,

said that the company was
being restructured to create
self-contained businesses and a
smaller corporate head office

at a new location in Crawley.

This would reduce jobs by
500-600, on top of the 500 which
the company has already
since privatisation.

“There is a major cultural
change going through the com-
pany to put the focus on prof-
its, results and shareholder
value," he said.

Although the generous divi-

dend helped boost the share
price by lOp to 520p, the mar-
ket was just as pleased by See-
board’s aggressive attitude
towards costs. Its aim of being
the Industry's most efficient

member puts it in a good posi-

tion to deal with whatever
comes out of Offer’s pricing
reviews. Management also took
a conservative line on diversifi-

cation yesterday, promising
not to be tempted by its low
gearing to undertake exotic
ventures. At last night's dose,
the shares yielded just under 5
per emit, the lowest in the sec-

tor, confirming Seeboard 's

place as the market's favourite

REG, but analysts warned that

the early dividend payment
could cause some disruptions.

Domino declines 19% as

US drive fails to pay off
By Alan Cane

PRE-TAX profits at Domino
Printing Sciences, the Cam-
bridge-based continuous ink jet

printer maker, fell 19 per cent,

from £4.58m to £3-73m, at the
half way stage in line with the

warning in March.
Sales and gross profits were

well ahead, but heavy invest-

ment in marketing and distri-

bution in the US had so far

failed to pay off, according to

Mr Howard Whitesmith, group
managing director.

Turnover for the six months
to April 30 rose to £37.6m, an
improvement of 22 per cent on
the £31m recorded last year.

Earnings per share were down
18 per cent at 9-35p (il.46p>.

The interim dividend is 2.65p

(2.4p). The balance sheet shows
net cash of £16.4m.

Gross profits grew 21 per
cent to £16.3m (£13.5m) but
selling and distribution costs

rose 45 per cent to Eft-Mm
.
the

result principally of taking on
an additional 14 sales people,

together with support staff, in

the US in anticipation of a
sales boom that had yet to
arrive.

Mr Whitesmith believed
potential customers were
delaying purchases while they
assessed the effect cm business

of the Clinton administration.

He said there were indications

that the situation would
improve in the second half, tra-

ditionally the stronger part of

Domino’s business cycle.

Domino, together with
Videojet, a US-based subsidiary
of GEC, dominates the world
market for industrial ink-jet

printers, used to mark seD-by

datPB and batch numbers on a
variety of foods, beverages and
drugs. They are also used to

imprint part numbers on fart

moving production lines. Dom-
ino has only an 18 per cent
share of the US market com-
pared with 55 per cent in
Europe.

According to Mr Gerald Den-
nis, chairman, sales in the UK
and France ware strong, but
Germany and the Netherlands
remained difficult The boom
in ink-jet printing resulting
from legislation hi Europe
demanding the labelling of

foods and beverages has now
levelled off and ink-jet printer

makers are seeking new out-

lets for their products.

The shares, which fefl 44p to

552p on the March profits

warning, rose 6p yesterday to

469p.

Caledonia

advances

by 38%
to £36m
By Maggie Urry

CALEDONIA Investments, the

investment holding company
48 per emit owned by the Cay-
zer family, increased pre-tax

profits 38 per cent, from
£26.lm to £36m, in the year to

March 3L
Net assets per share rose

from 472p to 559p.
The shares rose 25p to 484p,

compared to a price of 356p at

which the group bought back
10 per cent of its equity a year
ago.

Results benefited from a
first time contribution from
the 27 per cent stake in Exes,
included for seven months,
and a nine month (five month)
contribution from the 45 per
cent owned Bristow Helicop-

ters.

Profits from trading activi-

ties - subsidiary and associate

companies - rose from £&9i

n

to£15.7rn.

Such trading profits are
expected to increase as a pro-

portion of the whole, but wil]

mean slower dividend growth
as the group believes a higher
level of cover is needed from
trading earnings thaw from
Investment income.
Income from investments

fell from £18.6m to £12.9m, but
the comparable figure
included £6.8m from British &
Commonwealth preference
shares. Net interest received
dropped from £12Jm to £llm,
as rates were lower and net
cash balances fell from £206m
to £142m.
Cash represented about 30

per cent of shareholders' funds

at the year end. Mr Peter
Buckley, chief executive, said

the net asset value might have
risen faster had that money
been invested during the year,

but Caledonia had taken a
selective attitude to invest-

ment opportunities.

There was a £700,000 loss on
the sale of investments (£&3m)
and no new provisions were
made, compared to a £5.Sm
provision the previous year.

Earnings per share were up
from I8p to 26.1p, excluding

the effect of losses and provi-

sions, or from 24.Ip to 3&9p
fwrinding them.
A final dividend of lOp is

proposed to give a 15p (14.4p)

total

Securicor ahead 27% despite

flat outcome from Cellnet
By Angus Foster

SECURICOR, the security and
cnmmunicatifwic group, yester-

day announced a 27 per cent
increase In profits despite flat

results from Cellnet, its 40 per
cent owned mobile telephone
network.

Pre-tax profits rose from a
restated £22.8m to £28.9m in
the six months to March 31.

The increase would have been
a modest 7 per cent on a pre-

FRS 3 accounting
Security Services, the 50.75

per cent owned subsidiary
where most of the group’s
operating companies are held,

expanded profits 36 per cent to

£2ftlm <£l4.7m).

Mr Christopher Shirtcliffe,

finance director, described the
overall results as “impressive”.
Turnover increased 10 per cent
to £317.6m, helped by last

year's acquisitions of
Federal Express’ UK parcel
business
CeHnefs pre-tax contribution

tell from £22.8m to £21.4m.

Profits were dented by market-
ing costs for the new Lifetime

service, launched six months
ago. Neither Securicor nor BT.
which owns the remaining 60

per emit of the network, has
disclosed start up costs

for Lifetime, which has built

up just over 100,000 subscrib-

ers.

The security division lifted

profits from £2JJ6m to £3.76m,
although the rise was flattered

by prior year restructuring
costs.

Parcels, which operates as
Securicor Omega Express,
increased profits 10 per cent to
£3An; but that stemmed from
the Federal Express purchase
and the company said overca-

pacity in UK parcels meant
margins were slipping.

Securicor’s communications
division, which excludes Cell-

net and mainly involves cellu-

lar retailing, continued to lose

money because of its small
subscriber base, although
losses were reduced from £S.4m
to £2.4X0.

SacuricorW

Share price (pence)
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Earnings, helped by a lower
tax charge, increased 59 per
cent to 14p (8.8p).

Earnings at Security Ser-

vices almost doubled, again
helped by a lower tax charge,
to mp (6.3p).

Shares placed with institutions at 120p

£60m tag on Business Post

Danka makes three acquisitions in US
DANKA BUSINESS Systems,
which distributes office equip-

ment and related supplies and
services in the US, has made
three acquisitions there which
will add $21m (£14m) in reve-

nues to its existing operations.

The acquisitions of Layne’s

Copy Product Company, Busi-

ness Copy Products and Mid-

Sindall loss

deepens

to £4.74m
WILLIAM SINDALL, the civil

engineering contractor, saw
pre-tax losses deepen front

£4.19m to £4.74m in 1992.

Turnover fell to £45.4m,
agahiBt £64.lm.
Losses per share were 838p

(64.5p). After the interim was
passed, a nominal 0.1p final

dividend is proposed. Last

time there was a total of

L5p.

Aukett cuts

operating

deficit
CONCENTRATING on corp-

orate markets is beginning to

show benefits for Aukett Asso-

ciates, which provides inte-

west Toner Distributors and its

five affiliated companies,
brings the total number of pur-

chases announced by Danka
since April 1 to seven.

Danka will issue shares for

the outstanding stock in Vir-

ginia-based Layne’s in a $2L9m

deal In 1992 Layne’s reported

revenues of $5Jta and pre-tax

profits of 5532.000.

BCP, a Minolta and Savin
copier dealer in Lubbock,
Texas, reported revenues of

$2.8m and pre-tax profits of

$400,000 in the year to June 30
1992. Danka will pay $L35m in

cash and assume certain
deferred revenue liabilities up
to a maximum $300,000.

Danka will issue 209,000

shares and pay $L14m cash for

Midwest, which operates out of

a distribution centre in St
Louis, Missouri. In the year
ended June 1992, Midwest
reported wholesale and retail

revenues of $7m and $5m
respectively and pre-tax profits

of $500,000.

By Andrew Bolger

SHARES IN Business Post
Group have been placed with
institutions at 120p per share,

giving the UK's biggest inde-

pendent parcel and express
mafl company a market value
of £S0m.
The placing will raise £15m,

of which £12m will go to the

the group and the rest to its

owners, Mr Peter Kane, chair-

man, and bis brother, Mir-hani
,

managing director.

The price of the placing,
organised by Barings and UBS,
puts the shares on a historic

earnings multiple of 17 and
gives a notional dividend yield

of 3 per cent and cover of 2.4

times.

Founded in 1971 Business
Post has - in spite of recession
- increased turnover over the
past three years at a compound
annnal rate of 41 per cent In

the year to March, it made pre-

tax profits of £43m on sales of

£33-7m.

Mr Peter Kane said: “We
have grown rapidly in size and
profitability in the last three

years. We believe that we only
have a market share of 4 per
cent In the UK and are confi-

dent that we can continue to

expand our overnight parcel

and express mail business."

He said same £6.4m of the
flotation proceeds would be
spent in the expansion of the
group’s national hub In Bir-

mingham, the development of

new regional hubs in Leeds,
Manchester and Bristol, and -

subject to finding suitable sites

vM mm

Peter Kane: rapid growth in profitability in the last three years

- the purchase and develop-

ment of new regional hubs
in Reading and central
London.
An increase in operating

margin to 14 per cent in the 12
months to March this year was
attributed to further economies
achieved by the opening of the
Birmingham hub in 1992. and
tight cost controls.

• COMMENT
Business Post has flourished
impressively, not least by tar-

geting smaller businesses
which send a limited number
of packages every day. It also

eschews advertising, instead
getting salesmen from the
group and its franchisees to
“knock on doors” of prospec-

tive customers. The placing
was comfortably oversub-
scribed, and the shares are
likely go to a comfortable pre-

mium when trading begins on
Monday. However, liquidity

will be hunted by the vendors'

derision to hold on to 75 per

cent of the equity. The group
seems confident of maintaining
its rapid growth record but
that is likely to be reflected in

tbe rating - even after any
stags exit.

Both companies raised their

interim dividends by 10 per
cent to Q.732p and 1.533p

respectively.

• COMMENT
Results at the top end of expec-

tations sent Securicor's A
shares up lip to 645p. After a

poor start to the year, the
shares have added 15 per cent

since April as analysts became
more sanguine about competi-

tion threats to Cellnet from
new entrants like Mercury.
The threat remains, of course,
and its shadow can be seen in

the unspecified start-up costs

incurred to gain market share
for Lifetime. But for the longer

term the shares are underpin-

ned by the eventual likelihood

that BT will make Securicor

the offer it cannot refuse. Until

then the company’s managed
businesses offer solid, if

unspectacular growth. Full

year profits forecasts of £65m
put the shares on just under
21 times, which looks about
right

Birkby calls

for £9m to

fund buy
BIRKBY, which is involved in

the provision of managed
workspace, vehicle hire and
instalment credit is calling

fin
1 £9-2m, partly to fund the

acquisition of Hill Hire, a spe-

cialist in the hiring of heavy
commercial vehicles.

The rights issue, of 7.17m
new shares, is on a l-for-2

basis at 135p. It is underwrit-

ten by Charterhouse TUney.
Birkhy, which reversed into

Finlan Group last August also

announced pre-tax profits of

£I.lm for the year to March
31. As the results included tbe

Birkby businesses for eight
months they were not directly

comparable with previous
restated losses of £432m-
Turnover amounted to

£11.7m (£19-5m). Earnings per
share came through at il.7p

(i.2p losses) and a proposed
final dividend of 2£3p makes
a total of 3.53p.

Mr Michael Woodhead,
chairman, said that Finlan's
two remaining trading busi-

nesses, Witting Brothers and
New Range Systems, had had a
difficult year.

HU1 Hire is being acquired
for an Initial £4m in cash and
£500,000 in shares. Further
consideration, up to £2m, is

profit related. In tbe six

months to March 31 it made
pre-tax profits of £424.000.

hi addition to tending tbe
acquisition, proceeds from the
rights issue will be used to

provide further working capi-

tal for the expansion of all tbe

group’s main divisions.

Rodime at $0.8m but warns on year
By Jamas Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

RODIME, the disk drive pioneer which
now strives to make its living by licensing

and patenting its technology, stayed in the

black in the six months ended March 31

199a making a pre-tax profit of $815,000

(£543,000).

However, the company warned it might

not be able to maintain the profitable

trend over the full year. In the comparable

period Rodime incurred a loss of $544,000

hut turned that into a profit of $L69m by

the year-end.

The Scottish company, which produced

the first 3.5 inch disk drive in Scotland in

the early 1960s, is suing Seagate, the big

US disk drive maker, for wilful infringe-

ment of its patents. It is also in litigation

with Maxtor and Quantum, two other lead-

ing US disk drive makers.
Mr Peter Bailey, managing director, said

the litigation with Seagate was “making
progress" but the case was not expected to

come to court in the US until the first half

of next year. Rodime successfully sued
International Business Machines for

patent infringement in 1990. It believes a

victory over Seagate, which it alleges has

infringed its patents on about $3hn worth

of products, could be lucrative.

Mr Bailey said several other disk drive

makers which Rodime claims have
infringed its patents were waiting for the

outcome of the Seagate case before set-

tling with Rodime. The company had
planned on at least some of them settling

before the Seagate case was concluded,

reaching licensing or patent agreements
and paying money to Rodime.

It has negotiated increased facilities

with (he Bank of Scotland as it could be
fared with increased litigation costs and

reduced licensing income.
Rodime achieved only one license agree-

ment in the half year, receiving a “modest
single payment” from Sony Corporation of

Japan.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

The following Birmingham firms are pleased to

announce the successful management buy-out of

West Midlands engineering components group

Benjamin
Priest

services.

In the six months ended

March 31 it cut its operating

loss from £372,000 to £136,000.

There were no exceptional

charges this time, against

£W00. . ^ ri

However, tbe pre-tax deficit

doubled to £2.35m (£l.l6m)

after losses of £2.1m on sale of

discontinued operation

(£586,000 against investment in

associate), losses from associ-

ates of £124.000 (£129,000), and

net interest payable of £32,000

(£70400).

Mr Gerry Deighton, chair-

man, said he could not judge

whether the company had

turned the corner, but believed

current signs were encourag-

ing.

Reductions In operating

costs Implemented over the

past 18 months were expected

to show real benefits over the

next 12 months.
They will he further

enhanced by the “considerable

reduction" in borrowings fol-

lowing the. sale of Nathaniel

Lichfield to management for

Elm.
Losses per share came to

16i)lp (7-Slp).

16% decline at

Walker & Staff

In the year ended March 31

pre-tax profit at Walker & Staff

Holdings was reduced by 16

per cent, from £610,000 to

£512,000.

Turnover came to £7.12m

(£8J5m).

An unchanged dividend of 5p

has already been paid. Earn-

ings per share dropped to i5J5p

(18-5p).

The group distributes valve

and pipeline equipment

MS Inti moves

ahead to £460,000

MS International, tbe Doncas-

ter-based engineer, lifted pre-

tax profits to £460,000 for the 12

months to May 1.

The outcome, on turnover

£28.8m (£30.5m), compared

with £251,000 last time, or a

deficit of £1.52m restated for

FRS3-
At the operating level, prof-

its jumped 90 per cent, from

£330,000 to £626.000. Mr Michael

Bell chairman, said the

increase was achieved despite

the lack of recovery In the

NEWS DIGEST

group’s markets. “There
remained a distinct reticence

by customers to commit for

capital projects”, he said.
' Net cash balances of £430,000

at the year end compared with

borrowings last time of

£780.000.

Earnings per share emerged

at lp Gosses of 5.5p under

FRS 3) but the proposed final

dividend is held at l.5p to

maintain the total for the year

at 15p.

Heavitree ahead of

budget with £0.4m

Heavitree Brewery, the USM-

traded pub operator, produced

profits of £401,000 pretax for

the six months to April 30,

against £232,000 last time,

restated for FRS 8.

Mr wniiam Tucker, chair-

man of the Devon-based group,

said the outcome - struck after

interest charges reduced from

£309,000 to £197,000 - was some

per cent ahead of budget

“There is good reason to antici-

pate that the fufl year wffl see

a return to our previous levels

of profit,” he added.

Turnover showed little

change at £335m (£&83m).

The Heavitree Inns subsid-

iary incurred an operating defi-

cit of £80.000 butwas on course

for a profitable- 'year, Mr
Tucker saidr

Tbe interim dividend is

maintained at 0.6p, payable
from earnings of S.2p (L8p) per

share.

Feedback shares

advance 17p

Shares in Feedback, the
USM-quoted high technology
equipment manufacturer, rose

17p to 65p after the company
reported a continuing recovery

and a return to the dividend

list

On turnover of £9.84m

(£9.13m) pre-tax profits were

£L06m fin- the year to March

31, against losses of £366^00.

The company returned to prof-

its at the interim stage.

Earnings per share came out

at 7.66p (loses 3J7p) and a final

dividend. of 1.5p is recom-

mended.
The company said the turn-

round was achieved by cost

reductions and firm financial

control

Boscombe Property

ahead to £520,000

hi the year to March 31 pre-tax

profit at Boscombe Property

rose from £35L000 to £520,000,

leading to. aarnfag* ahead from

262l2Sp to 367.73p.

Bftritai income increased Z0

per cent to £897,000 and
expenses relating to repairs

and maintenance at San

Remo Towers feU
Contracts have been

exchanged for the sale of San
Remo at a price of £5.45m.

Dividends totalling 355p
(180p) have already been paid.

Unigroup gets offer

for Pharos stake

Unigroup, the timber and
building materials group, has

received an approach from
Antah Holdings, one of its

shareholders, to acquire Its

remaining 60 per cent holding

in Golden Pharos.

As part of the deal Antah is

willing to offer other Unigroup
shareholders the opportunity

to acquire shares in Pharos.
Earl inr this year Unigroup

floated 35 per cent of Pharos on
the Kuala Lumpur stock

exchange.

NatWest disposal

in Australia

National Westminster Bank
has sold the retail banking
assets and liabilities of Nat-

West Australia Bank in South

Australia and Western Austra-

lia to Challenge Rank.

The assets comprise commer-
cial loans, mortgages, leases

and overdrafts- NWAB corpo-

rate banking and treasury

operations were unaffected by
the transaction.

Negotiated and arranged by
the Lead Advisers to the Management Team

KPMG Corporate Finance

Legal Advisers

\Vragge&Co

Institutional Equity provided by

Lvw l?
NatWest Ventures 3i pic

Natwest Markets

Contact David Hardy on

021 233-1666

KPMG Peat Marwick, Peat House, 2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 2DL.

KPMG h authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England & Wales to cany on investment business.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Court turns down German

challenge to banana regime

Alcoa shows the way with al
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Kenneth Gooding and Laurie Morse on an attempt to foresta —
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By David Gardner in

Luxembourg

GERMANY YESTERDAY lost

its battle to get the European

Court of Justice in Luxem-
bourg to suspend the contro-

versial new EC banana regime,

which comes into force tomor-

row.

The regime puts a 2m tonnes

quota on European Commu-
nity imports of Latin Ameri-
can, or “dollar zone" bananas,
subject to 20 per cent duty, and
an EcuSSO- (£650-) a tonne tar-

iff, equivalent to 170 per cent,

on imports above that leveL
The measure is designed to

protect higher-cost banana pro-

ducers in the EC's outlying ter-

ritories and former colonies, to

which it is bound by the Lome
trade and aid convention.

The new regime also distrib-

utes 30 per cent of the dollar

banana quota among tradi-

tional importers from the
LomC countries, effectively

allowing them to cross-subsid-

ise their operations.

Senior Brussels officials say

the banana regulation has
been the most lobbied issue in

EC history, and the community
still faces action by the Latin

American producers through

the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade.

Germany, backed by the

Benelux countries and German
banana importers, argued that

it was protected by a “banana
protocol" to the EC's Treaty of

Rome, guaranteeing it unim-
peded access to the fruit. Ger-
mans ate tbs majority of the
2.4m tonnes of dollar bananas
the EC imported in 199L out of
total consumption of 3.7m
tonnes.

Bonn and the German
importers also claimed the

measure amounted to an
expropriation and redistribu-

tion of market share, winch it

would not be possible to

reverse once the new rules

took effect

The court yesterday ruled

that the new regime did not

cause “serious and irreparable

damage" to Germany, because

the regulation, passed by a
majority of the 12 in February

after six years of wrangling,,

allowed the European Commis-
sion to rectify “eventual diffi-

culties". Brussels says it will

raise the quota In line with

demand.
Lawyers acting for dollar

banana importers say judges
were irritated by a flood ofnew
pleadings. Germany argued fbr

its own exemption - impossi-

ble to work in a border-free

single market - and then fbr

raising the quota to 2.9m
tonnes.
Brussels in the interim pro-

duced revised EC figures,

showing that the community
imported only 2.2m tonnes of

dollar bananas last year, and
not, as previously thought.
2£m tonnes.

Colombia gives go-ahead for BP
consortium’s oil development
By Sarita KendaS in Bogota

THE COLOMBIAN government
has given the go-ahead for the
development of the Cusiana oil

fields, discovered by British

Petroleum and its partners
Total, Triton and Eco Petrol.

BP estimates crude reserves
for the Cusiana and Cupiagua
structures in the eastern
Andean loothills at 2bn bar-

rels. though the state oil com-
pany Eco Petrol tends to be
more conservative. There are

also large gas deposits.

Production will rise from
10,000 barrels a day to 150,000

b/d by the end of 1995. with the

state companies sharing devel-

opment costs. Investment in

this first phase is expected to

reach about US$1.2bn. and
involve the expansion of the

central pipeline, which runs
from the eastern plains across

the Andes mountains. A 1,600

hectare (3,950-acre) settlement-

free zone has been established

around Cusiana in an attempt
to cut off guerrilla access.

A second stage of develop-

ment could take output above
600,000 b/d in 1998. That would
mean investing another $5bn
or more, depending on the
exact production level and
which of various transport

options was chosen: one possi-

bility would be the use of the
Cano Limon-Covenas pipeline

as output from Cano Limon
declines, another would
involve taking the crude
through Venezuela to the gulf

of Maracaibo. Mr David Simon
ofBP said earlier this month at

the Latin American energy
conference that improved tech-

nology would allow very high
well productivity and that the

costs of drilling the deep
Cusiana wells had fallen by 50
per cent
Colombia produces about

450,000 b/d of crude at present

and exports some 180,000 b/d.

The Cusiana and Cupiagua
fields ensure a big increase in

foreign earnings and fiscal

income from the mid-1990s -

the discussion as to how the
extra income should be used is

hotting up. After 1998 Cusiana

exports could be bringing in

$3bn to $4bn a year, equivalent

to half of Colombia’s current

total exports. Despite the need
for spending on infrastructure

and social projects economists

are worried about inflationary

pressures and exchange rates.

International reserves are
already high at $8bn and
exports are losing competitive-

ness because of the slowdown
in devaluation. Part of the
Cusiana income may be frozen

for the future and some used to

pre-pay foreign debt
Although the Cusiana dis-

covery has focused interest on
Colombia - particularly on the
eastern plains - some foreign

companies are discouraged by
guerilla problems and tax
rates. Exploration drilling has
dropped off In the last two
years and Eco Petrol is offering

some of its “reserved" areas in
an attempt to boost interest

To help fund refining and pipe-

line projects the state company
recently launched a $150m
Eurobond issue, with immedi-
ate success.

MR PAUL O’NEILL, the
idiosyncratic chairman of the

Aluminium Company of Amer-
ica, believes aluminium pro-

duction cuts are urgently

needed to forestall protection-

ist action by the European
Community against the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States.

And who better to show- the

way than Alcoa, the world’s

biggest aluminium producer?

So, with all the drama he could

muster, Mr O’NefB announced
late on Monday that Alcoa was
to cut its annual, primary alu-

minium production in the US
by 268,000 tonnes or nearly 25

per cent and lay off 750 people

in five States.

This action had to be taken
because of "a lack ofany mech-
anism to deal with the eco-

nomic consequences of the dis-

solution of the former Soviet

Union,” he said. Alcoa had

I

opted to make the cuts rather
i than to seek protectionist

action by the US government
Mr O’Neill believes in bang-

ing the drum hard when be
has something important to

say. The production cuts are

deep - the deepest taken by
any group since the aluminium
market descended into turmoil

in 1991 when it was engulfed

by a huge surge in imports
from the CIS. But mote cuts

are needed and it is clear that

one reased Mr O’Neill made so

much noise is that he hopes
other western producers will

follow Alcoa’s example.
He also hopes the European

Commission will get the mes-
sage - that rather than resort

to protectionism, the western
aluminium industry must
learn to live with the unpre-

dictable and uncontrolled Bood
of CIS exports which have been
boosting stocks and depressing

world aluminium prices to
their lowest level ever in real

terms.

Until now Alcoa has made
only marginal production
capacity cuts and Mr O'Neill

has argued that the western
world’s high-cost smelters,
most of them in Europe,
should close rather than
Alcoa's, which are among

Temporary cuts in aluminium production
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those with the lowest costs.

Now be has changed his tune

because the US producers face

a new threat: the European
Commission, using regulations

that allow tt to "safeguard”
European industry, might
impose draconian quotas on
aluminium Imports from the
CIS.

The European Aluminium
Association says CIS alumin-

ium exports to Europe, the
nearest big consuming market,
rose from 123,457 tonnes in
1990 to 361,185 tonnes the fol-

lowing year and reached
5824)00 tonnes In 1992. This has
completely destabilised a mar-
ket which last year consumed
4.76m Trwraps of Ihp. mAtnl

The association suggests
that modem EC smelters
might be forced to close to
make way for metal from pol-

luting CIS plants. It has deliv-

ered a study to the commission
which indicates the CIS alu-

minium industry’s emission of.

hazardous substances is eight

to ten Hmas higher than Euro-
pean regulations permit
“While we do not deny that

the CIS has a place in our mar-
ket it is the abnormal] quanti-

ties and the effect on prices

that make some action neces-

sary,” said Mr Dick Denser,
the EAA president, yesterday.

Mr Bernard Legrand, who
heads the aluminium activities

of Pechiney of France,
Europe’s biggest producer, has
suggested in the past that

Europe has played its part in
cutting high-cost capacity.
Between 1382 and the end of
1992 some 665,000 tonnes of

capacity was permanently shut

in the EC area, to contrast,

those North American
so-called Lazarus smelters,
which dosed during the last

recession, have come beck into

production. Last year Pechiney
played its part by cutting 20
per cent from output at its

smelters in France and the
Netherlands.

If the European Commission,

was to impose quotas, the CIS
metef would simply flow else-

where, mainly to the US and
Japan, the two other bag con-

suming markets. Mr O’Neill is

obviously concerned that this

might lead to even lower prices

in Alcoa’s domestic market.

This is (me of the arguments
being used by the CIS alumin-
ium industry in a written sub-

mission to thp- commission ibis

week. Its new trade organisa-

tion, totercomalum also
pointed oat that any drop in
CIS income would make it

eves more difficult for the alu-

minium industry to carry out
environmentally-necessary
work at its smelters. There
would also be less money for

downstream joint ventures
with western groups far such
fhiwgft as alwmfnliTHi raw pro-

duction plants, which would
absorb more CIS domes-
tically.

Mr O’Neill said Alcoa will

complete its production cuts at

Badto. North Carolina; Bock-
date, Texas; Warrick County,
Indiana; and Wentacfase, Wash-
ington in three weeks. It would
make up for the shortfall in

output by buying in the mar-
ket. Mr O’Neill said that if

Alcoa’s production cuts helped

to reduce world aliuniniino

stocks and brought higher

prices, this would more than

offset the cost of the cuts. The

industry needed prices of

between 80 to 85 cents a lb was

needed for the aluminium
industry cover its full costs

anil invest in new capacity

th about

Mr Paul O’Neill: He bangs the

dram hard when he has some-
thing Important to say.

yesterday- The industry would
continue to “eat its capital”

until prices went back to these
levels an industry ffrat did
not cover not only its operat-

ing costs but also its replace-

ment costs was "going out of

business.

Mr O’Neill pointed out that
the aluminium industry was
not atone in suffering from a
flood of CIS exports. He pre-

dicted that eventually the
problem would affect the

west’s high-technology sectors

such as aerospace.

• London Metal Exchange^

traders had been expecting

news of substantial aluminium

production cuts Tor some ,

weeks and prices have been

buoyed up by these expecta-

tions. So, after an early

upward burst yesterday foBow-.

-

ing tbe Alcoa announcewaa,

profit-taking sent the price tor

aluminium far delivery, in —

three months tumbling back to '

end the day at $14228*25 a

tonne, (town. 61230.

Analysts said more pramo .

tion cuts were needed, of at

least the same size as Alcoa’s,

if any big impact was to be

made on LME stocks, now ata

record of nearly 2m tonnes.

There is also a huge quantity

of CIS aluminium unsuitable

for the LME also in western

stockpiles. .

Reynolds Metals, the second- .

largest CJS aluminium pro-

ducer, would not comment on
rumours that it would follow

Alcoa’s lead.

Mr Angus MacMillan,

research manager at Bilhtafr

Enthoven Metals, part of tbe

Royal Dutch/Sbell group; esti- .

mated tbat the Alcoa cute

would still leave the western
alnm'minm market With & Sigh

ply surplus of 150.000 tonnes

this year compared with one (rf

421,000 tonnes in 1992. Be _

though consumption would
rise from 15.47m tonnes to
15.&n while production in the

west would fall from 1489m to

14.85m tonnes. He put CIS
imports at at 900,000 tonnes
compared with lm last year.

TV sec

put on

the a lei

Lumber prices depressed MINOR METALS PRICES

By Laurie Morse in Chicago

Hungary to reorganise meat industry
HUNGARY PLANS a sweeping
reorganisation of its meat
industry to reduce excess pro-

cessing capacity and
strengthen a sector bit hard by
the collapse of its traditional

markets in eastern Europe,
officials said, reports Reuter
from Budapest

Mr Gyorgy Rasko, state sec-

retary at the agriculture minis-
try, said the consolidation
scheme could allow enterprises

carrying heavy debt loads, but
otherwise able to compete, to

refinance themselves with
bonds tbat the European Bank
for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment would subscribe as the
sole buyer.

He said the EBRD had
reviewed the plan favourably
but the Hungarian government
still needed to approve it In

any event, Hungary would be
forced to dose some unprofita-

ble plants, he added.

PROTECTING THE forest

habitat of the the spotted owl
supposedly drove North Ameri-
can lumber prices through the
root early this year as fears of

wood shortages were raised.

The spotted owl controversy

is still rife, but lumber prices

have collapsed. The cost of

1,000 board-feet of Canadian
spruce dropped from $475 in

mid-March to $235 in early

June, according to Madison's
Canadian Lumber Reporter.

Traders explain that
improved weather in the
Pacific north-west has aided
logging, while a slower-than-

expected US economic recovery

has dulled demand for houses,

and hence for wood.
The US Commerce Depart-

ment yesterday reported that

May home sales fell 21 percent
to an annualised rate of 571,000

units, the largest decline in 12

years. Chicago lumber futures

dropped on the news, with the

July delivery price down. $L80
at $23470 per 1,000 board-feet

Prices from Metal Bulletin (last

week's in brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free

market 99j6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 1.540-1,600

(L550-L610).
BISMUTH: European free

market min. 9939 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in ware-
house, 5L25-2JI0 (same).

CADMIUM: European free

market min. 99.5 per cent, $
par lb, in warehouse, 0.44-050

(same).

COBALT: MB free market,
99.8 per cent, $ per lb, in ware-

house, 1230-1330 (12.60-13.60);

993 per emit in warehouse, $
per lb, in warehouse. 9.20-10.00

(9.40-10.40). ^

.

MERCURY: European free

market nun. 99.99 per cent $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
115-135 (same).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo. in ware-

house, 225-230 (same).

SELENIUM: European free
market min 99.5 per cent $ per
lb, in warehouse, 4.70-5.40
(same).

TUNGSTEN ORB: European
free market standard join. 66

per cent $ per tonne unit (IQ

kg) WOg, cif, 27-39 (same).

VANADIUM: European free

market min: 98 per cent f a lb

VaO. dfi L3OJ.40 (1-35-1.40).

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, $ per lb, UaOB , 7.10

(same).
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
PALLADIUM continued Its recent
strong performance on the London
bullion market Dealers said that

tightening Russian supplies were
the cause of the recent rally. They
also noted good demand from
Japan and North America. In

Chicago SOYABEANS were higher

in fast early trading as a renewed
round of fund buying pushed prices

to contract highs. Fundamentals
were little changed, traders said.

Excessively wet weather in the
Western US Midwest soyabean
growing regions continues to

plague the soyabean crop. New
York raw SUGAR was lower in an
months at midsession with nearby

months feeling the most pressure
on expectations for ample to
abundant nearby supply. Analysts
said forecasts for tightening global

supply later this year and into 1994
was underpinning the back months.
But uncertainty over how much
would be delivered against spot
Jufy, which comes off the board
today, and continuing sluggish
demand m the cash market
continued to undercut the front

months. London COCOA futures

closed with modest losses as the
market struggled to consolidate
after experiencing a downside
technical correction.

Compiled from Reuters
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Blue chips weaker as support fades
By Terry Byfand,

UK Stock Market Ecfitor

THE LONDON stock market
lost its US buyer of stock fad**
futures yesterday and Interest
rate optimism alone proved sot
enough to sustain share prices.
The struggle to hold the Foot-
sie 2,900 level, regained in
early trading, was again lost
towards the close when Wall
Street came in lower following
disappointing data on the US
economy.
Selling pressure was light,

however, and some enthusiasm
was stimulated by corporate
activity, especially among the
domestic television industry
stocks. Analysts at the leading
securities firms continued to
recommend a range of switch-
ing moves towards stocks
regarded as underperformers
The FT-SE Mid 250 Index
gained 5.2 to close at another
all-time high of 3,229.1.

UK equities opened higher as
Wall Street's 39 point gain
overnight took some of the
pressure off the drug sector
and also raised hopes that US
buyers of the London stock
index future contract would
continue to push the UK mar-
ket forward. Indications, as
soon as stock index futures
opened, that the US buyer was
not active, were ignored at first

and the stock market advanced
by 8 points to 2,905.

But the market went
abruptly into reverse when

some futures traders believed
that a US house had turned
seller of the September future,
and the slide in share prices
accelerated in the face of a sig-
nificant sell programme from a
UK house.

The selling hit the Footsie
100 list hard and the market
gave ground steadily to show,
at the day’s worst, a loss of
nearly 14 points. A modest
rally brought a final reading

on the FT-SE Index of 2^86, a
net loss of li points since toe
previous close.

The Footsie Index has
returned to its previous testing
area, having made no convinc-
ing progress over the past
week. Mr Robin Aspinall at
Panmure Gordon commented
that the Footsie Index looked
"precarious" on the index
charts.

The absence yesterday of toe

basket trading between index
futures and blue chip stocks

which has provided sustenance
for equities for several session

left the Footsie-listed issues
looking vulnerable.

Interest rate optimism also

went into a decline, in spite of
toe renewed climb in sterling

yesterday afternoon. Although
some strategists continued to
insist that the Bundesbank is

likely to make a move at its
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policy meeting on Thursday,
analysts of the UK scene were
less certain that rates will be
cut in toe UK before Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the UK chancel-

lor, introduces his autumn
budget The stock market also

fears that any benefits arising

from a cut in base rates could

be offset by rises in domestic
taxation.

However, the fixed income
team at Nikko believe that;
"lower (UK) interest rates later

in the year are inevitable,

given the poor outlook for
growth."

In addition to its many other
reasons for caution, toe equity

market is now restrained by
the prospects for today's auc-
tion of £k25bn of long-dated
government bonds. Institu-

tional activity has been at a
low ebb this week as fund
managers have raised cash for

the gilt-edged auction. Rights
issues have also reappeared
this week, and yesterday’s
£L90m rights call from United
Newspapers revived market
rumours that further cash calls

are in toe pipeline.
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TV sector

put on
the alert
THE PREMIUM price paid by
Granada Group for its near-15
per cent voting stake in ‘rival
LWT sparked a surge in televi-

sion company shares as the
market braced itself for a wave
of further strategic moves
within the sector. Granada's
surprise move, described as
“audacious" by one media spe-

cialist. leaves the leisure and
television group well placed to

take advantage of toe expected
relaxing of regulations cur-
rently limiting mergers and
acquisitions in the sector.

The main loser from yester-

day’s events was seen to be
Carlton Communications
which was thought to have
high hopes of itself buying a
strategic stake in its London
rival. Analysts said that it was
highly likely that Carlton
would be in the market over
the next few days in an
attempt to gain a toe-hold in

LWT. With Granada likely to

stay on toe acquisitive track.

Central is also seen as another
company that could be
prompted into moving soon,

with Anglia the likely target
In addition, Granada now has a
way into Yorkshire-Tyne Tees,

where it recently lost out to

LWT for a WH Smith's 15 per

cent stake.

Dealers said that BZW
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bought toe 13.7m LWT convert-
ible preference shares at 500p
from three big institutional
shareholders for £67.9m. Huey
closed at 466p, a big jump of
91p. Carlton, which also lost its

managing-director to Store-

house yesterday, tumbled 13 to

770p. Central gained 107 to

2,065p, Anglia 36 to 353p and
Yorkshire 14 to I99p. Gran-
ada’s share price dosed 3 down
at 417p.

Utd News rights

Overseas acquisitions are
likely to be top of the shopping
list for United Newspapers fol-

lowing yesterday’s £190m cash
call, and analysts were gener-
ally in agreement that the com-
pany had TTiflrip a sound move.
There was some feeling that

the company - which refused
to be drawn on the exact
nature of toe potential acquisi-

tions - might have been more
open about its intentions. Mr
David Forster at Smith New
Court was slightly bearish,

spying that the market would
have preferred "a flavour" of

what the targets would be. But
he believed the one-for-flve

rights issue at 480p would be
“grudgingly” taken up.

The share price slipped back
11 to 574p in a volume of L3m
- a modest decline which some
analysts read as a confident
market comment. The offer

was also largely seen as well-

priced at a discount of 18 per
cent to toe market price.

“Despite the dilution in earn-

ings. it is a good move ” said

one analyst who was uncon-

cerned at the vague nature of

United’s acquisition intentions.

"They are only expected to

look at small things - there
would be some concern if it

was thought they were looking

at big things."

United also made a confident

forecast on its profits for toe

first six months of this year.

Wellcome worry
Wellcome remained under

the hammer in a generally

unhappy health and household
sector, with toe market said to

have been unsettled by a very

low-priced “print" or trade in

the ADR’s, recorded on the
Seaq ticker during the session,

indicating that toe shares had
come under heavy selling pres-

sure in the US.
Wellcome shares have

attracted sustained selling

pressure over the past few
weeks as toe market has wor-

ried about toe challenge being

mounted to Welcome’s patent

in the US on its AZT anti-Aids

drug. The court case, being

held In North Carolina, com-

menced on Monday.

At their worst yesterday

Wellcome traded as low as

660p, before stabilising and
moving up to end a busy day

at 673p, for a net loss of 15, the

lowest closing level since July

1991. Turnover was never more

than thin and eventually

reached 1.1m shares.

Wan Street's early weakness

tri&ered selling of aU toe lead-

ing pharmaceuticals stocks in

London. Glaxo, hit recently by

numerous broker downgrades,

lost 7 more to 563p on 2.7m

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

3 *

FURTHER profit taking in

stock index futures brought a

decline which saw the Septem-

ber contract on the FT-SE test

the 2,900 resistance level,

writes Joel Kibazo.

The September contract

opened
,
at 2£20 taking its cue

from toe strong overnight per-

formance on Wall Street But

this positive start made little

lasting impression and having

risen to the 2£26 within toe

first hour, it went into retreat

Most of the selling was led

by independent , traders and

bad the effect of pulling the

underlying cash market lower

as it gathered pace- Sentiment

ots also dampened by a poor

eilts sector, a rights issue

from United Newspapers, and

a sell programme from Smttt

New Court

FT-A AB-Share index
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traded. SmithKline Beecham
moved against the overall

trend, however, settling a net 2
higher at 437p on L2m, follow-

ing support from one of the
leading UK broking houses.

ICI, under constant pressure

recently foliowing some hefty

profits downgrades by top
broking Anns, rallied to dose
5% up at 658p on 2m traded.

Ever-present takeover specula-

tion drove Fisons up 2 more to

179p, alter 180p.

French theme park operator

Euro Disney fell 12 to 798p
after French press reports that

attendances have fallen dra-

matically in the last quarter.

Favourable comment on
Monday’s results and acquisi-

tion helped Airtours gain 4 to

338p. Rival tour operator Own-
ers Abroad climbed 4 to 102p

and Eurocamp also added 4 to

23lp.

Profit-taking restricted
Thom EMI, off 5 at 91Op. and
Rank Organisation, 16 down at

780p.

The Irish banks responded to

currency moves with Allied

Irish up 6 at 283p and Bank of
Ireland the same amount
firmer at 253p.

Caledonia Investment
jumped 25 tO 484p after

announcing a 38 per cent
increase in preliminary profits.

Prudential Group held up
well in an otherwise weak life

assurance sector, the shares

steadying around the 340Kp-

mark after a strong buy recom-
mendation issued by Hoare
Govett The broker’s insurance

team said Prudential shares
offered "significant upside"
and that Prudential’s dividend
growth will at least equal that

of the UK market and more
likely outperform.
Royal Insurance continued

to outpace the rest of the com-
posites, moving up 6 more to

310p on good turnover of 3.9m.

Insurance brokers attracted
renewed strong support with
Lowndes Lambert 5 up at 384p
after excellent results, showing
profits up 11 per cent at

ElQ^m. JIB put on 7 to 217p.

Seeboard hit the front in the
regional electricity sector’s

“dividend race", upping the
dividend by 16 per cent, and
easily outpacing the early run-
ners in the sector’s “payout
stakes". "The race is stfll-on,"

said one nfflitias analyst. Elec-

tricity shares have risen
sharply this week, responding
to strong buy recommenda-
tions issued by leading brokers

such as Kleinwort Benson and
Smith New Court
Seeboard ended a busy ses-

sion a net 10 higher at 520p,

followed by the likes of Mid-
land, up 9*A at 481Kp ahead of
figures due on July 6. and
Southern, up 8% at 471Kp
ahead of preliminaries due on
July L
Among the recs that have

already declared their results.

Yorkshire put on 10 to 512p,

and Norweb 6 to 495p.

The latest spurt by the

“recs" triggered a fresh burst

of support for Northern
Ireland Electricity which
advanced 5 to I30p on good
turnover of 4.9m; Prudential
Corporation announced it has
acquired 5.19m shares, or a 3.15

per cent stake, in the company
since its flotation last week.
Securicor and its associate

Security Services made rapid
progress after revealing profits

up 27 per cent and 36 per cent

respectively. Securicor “A"
jumped 11 to 645p and Security

Services 14 to 549p.

Ferranti dropped 3 to ll%p
after the continuing losses

with the shares additionally
weakened by the sale of a
block of 2m shares as part of a
mid-morning programme trade.

Banana dealer Geest climbed
on news that Germany had lost

its case in the European Court
of Justice against the introduc-

tion of the new EC import sys-

tem for bananas.
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Having traded between 2,910

and 2£05 for most of the ses-

sion, a big seller saw Septem-

ber Call to toe day's low of

2J101 in toe last hour of trad-

ing. However, bargain banting

just ahead of the close brought

a modest rally and the con-

tract finished at 2JXV4. down
15 on its previous dose but 6

points ahead of Its fair value

premium to cash of 11 points.

Volume improved to 7,368 lots.

The traded options was more
lively and recorded improved

turnover of 27,066, against

21,964 contracts the previous

day. The FT-SE 100 option saw
business of 8,815 contracts,

whfle 3,875 lots was recorded

in the Euro FT-SE 100 option.

Grand Metropolitan was the

most active stock option with

a day’s total of 1,777 lots.

I

A slightly downbeat trading

statement from Sears left the
stores group a half-penny
adrift at 99p.

The appointment of a new
chief executive at Storehouse
ended a 4-month period of
uncertainty and the shares
advanced 3 to 212p.

A confident forecast and rea-

sonable results by John Wad-
dington pleased the market,
sending the shares up 11 to

230p In moderate turnover.

Shares of newly-named pub-
lisher Headline Hbdtfer closed

marginally better at 355p in Its

new ex-rights form as it made
its debut in the market

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Christopher Price,

Christine Buckley.
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CROSSWORD
No.8,189 Set by ALAUN

ACROSS
1 Wrap up and keep quiet! (6)

4 Want the pair dressed in
warrior guise (3.5)

10 Stepped back when the
ebap entered, remaining
hidden (7)

11 A cold meal: it is ordered
due to weather conditions

cn
12 Plays with the tittle dogs (4)

13 Bid for something at the
jewel auction (3,7)

15 Leaves to soak in boiling

water (3,3)

16 How the contortionist
relaxes? (7)

20 Put out and hurt (7)

21 Paper showing he aban-
doned the children (6)

24 Cell mates? (3,7)

26 Confine to housework (4)

28 He makes good at last (7)

29 Charge to look after (7)

30 The woman rises to pour
out the drinks (8)

31 It won’t stop you reading it!

(6)

DOWN
1 Think a meat diet is wrong

(8)
2 So for as I’m concerned,
both make and break a
party (3,2,4)

3 Be first to get the big news
story (4)

5 Stress I had gone in by
mere chance (8)

6 Called on and gave money
to Avis, who took it (4,1,5)

7 State I bad stood the round
after (5)

8 In toe rad, shot out (6)

9 Age and weight (5)

14 Did be get the lash for steal-

ing? (3.7)

17 Figure this one’s reform-
able, though crooked (9)

18 Work before play (8)

19 Come on stage again jug-

gling two pears (8)

22 By spring dry up. revealing
cracks (6)

23 These days, likely to con-

form (5)

25 Having a title and money
(5)

27 A great partiality for duck
(4)
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Monda y Interview

Caring,

cuddly

Tory
Chris Patten, chairman of the

Conservative party, talks to
Philip Stephens

M r Chris Patten is the man was an important s

cuddliest face in the of Mr Major's determinal
new caring Conserva- break with the oast TheM r Chris Patten is the
cuddliest face in the
new caring Conserva-

tive party.

After 11 % years of less-than-
cuddly government under Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, his job as
party chairman in the run-up
to the general election is

straightforward.
Mr Patten has to persuade

the voters that Mr John Major
will preserve the best of Mrs
Thatcher's legacy while the
government is jettisoning the
harsher policies which led her
own supporters to ditch her.

It has not been hard for him
to master the new vocabulary.
Mr Patten is no longer the tra-

ditional “Tory wet” whose
vocal opposition to the simplis-
tic monetarism of the early
1980s cost him years in the
political wilderness. Several
years ago he embraced the
market economics at the heart
of Thatcherism.
But Mr Major’s promise of

an “opportunity society" coin-

cides neatly with Mr Patten's
instinctive allegiance to a
Toryism rooted in the tradi-

tions of Rab Butler and Ian
Macleod rather than in the the-

ology of Friedrich von Hayek.
“We're going to be setting

out an agenda for the next
decade that will draw on the
1980s but be different, and be
different partly because of the
personality and the leadership

of the new prime minister." Mr
Patten said near the start of

our hour-long interview.

The awkward link between
past and future is a recurring
theme. Conservative ministers

want to offer a distinctive

future without disavowing the
past which they had prominent
roles in shaping. They want to

herald a new era of collegiate

cabinet government without
admitting that they submitted
meekly to the authoritarian
style of Mrs Thatcher.

Mr Patten, a master of the
elegant phrase and the neat
sidestep, provides some clues
to the new approach. He talks
or preserving the core of her
achievements, but then slips
into distinctly unThatcherite
phrases such as “welfare capi-

talism”, ''sound money and
social responsibility", "the
social market economy".

It is time, he says, to look at
the jungle of tax and benefit

traps at the bottom end of the
income scale which deprive the
poor of the opportunity to
exploit their talents. State edu-
cation must be good enough to
ensure that nobody feels
obliged to send their children
to fee-paying schools. The
inner cities must be revital-

ised.

His appointment as chair-

man was an important symbol
of Mr Major's determination to

break with the past The prime
minister sacked only a handful

•

of Mrs Thatcher's ministerial
acolytes, but that phrase "one
of us" has already taken on an
entirely new meaning.

It no longer signals unques-
tioning adherence to the cer-

tainties and convictions of
Thatcherism. Instead it marks
membership of an inner circle

of 45- to 50-year olds in tune
with Mr Major’s brand oT Con-
servativism. At 46, Mr Patten
is a prominent member.
He promises an election

manifesto that will be “replete
with ideas". It will be positive,

serious, forward looking - and
(here there is an important
qualification), where appropri-
ate. radical.

He talks of “popular" rather
than “populist” programmes,
of mobilising consent for
change rather than driving it

through regardless, of estab-
lishing a direction but then
being more relaxed about how
fast you get there.

Mr Kenneth Baker's brash
sloganising. in which Mr Neil
Kinnock's Labour party was
equated frequently and luridly

with the more tyrannical of the
fallen communist regimes in
eastern Europe, has disap-
peared. Mr Patten is conde-
scending about Mr Kinnock
and adamant that the Labour
party has failed to shape a
coherent programme for gov-
ernment. But he does not see
the opposition as a threat to

civilisation as we have come to

understand it Nor does he see
much mileage in harking back
to the 1970s.

"When we first formed a gov-
ernment, my eldest daughter
was in the infants’ class at pri-

mary school and she'll be vot-

ing come the next election,
going up to university; now
Kate, bright girl though she is,

doesn’t actually respond when
one starts talking about Denis
Healey and the IMF . . . it’s

about as fresh and relevant as
talking about the battle of Bos-
worth Field.”

The implication is clean
“That argues to me very
strongly that we have to win
an election by talking about
the 1990s."

But that takes us back to the
start of the interview. Surely
Mr Kinnock has a point when
he says that the style, the rhet-
oric may have changed, but the
policies are the same.
The problems have not

changed. Mr Patten admits.
The government still faces a
difficult period of economic
adjustment (code for reces-
sion); it still has to get on top
of inflation; it has to make sure

Bush must tackle

domestic agenda

1 think that I
9m going to enjoy my politics9

Timor Hwnptoias

that industry becomes more
competitive.

Nor, for all the talk about
better public services, is it

planning a spending spree. “It

Isn’t going to be a government
which ttiinVn - to summon a
cliche from the closet - that
you can solve problems by sim-
ply throwing money at them.”
He turns to personalities. The
present cabinet Is a product of
Mr Butler's 1944 Education
Act “Yon look round a lot of
my colleagues and see gram-
mar school, direct grant school
scholarships writ large . . . Cer-
tainly, speaking for myself, 1

would reckon that Butler and
the ’44 act made me, rather

PERSONAL FILE
1944 Born Lancashire, edu-

cated St Benedict's
School. Ealing, and Bal-
liol College, Oxford.

1968-70 and 1974-1979 Mem-
ber and director of Con-
servative Research
department.

1979 Elected to parliament as
MP for Bath.

1983-85 Junior minister.
Northern Ireland Office.

1985-

86 Minister of state, edu-
cation department

1986-

89 Minister of state tor

overseas development
1989-90 Secretary of state lor

the environment.
1990 Chairman of the Conser-

vative party.

than BallioL Now, L think that
the prime minister himself
brings to that question of
extending opportunity not
only ... a certain romance and
dash. It Is a magnificently
Improbable story - from Brix-
ton to Chequers.
“But he also brings a strong

sense of personal commitment.
And 1 believe, myself, that it's

going to be a very important
part of our message.”
Opportunity does not mean

equality - even equality of
opportunity: Mr Patten sees
nothing wrong with the notion

that wealthy families can buy
their children a better educa-
tion than the state provides: “I
don’t believe that trying to
make everybody more equal in
income has today, has ever
had, or will ever have, much to
do with Conservatism.”
Then: “What you can do is to

try to ensure that people have
equal access to opportunity
and that they have as much
common entitlements to get-
ting on, to making the best of
their abilities, as possible."

It still sounds a bit vague,
though. Exactly what does it

mean for the young people
sleeping in the Strand?
Mr Patten takes refuge in a

reluctance not to preempt the
policy agenda that Mr Major
trill be setting out in coming
months. “It’s for the prime
minister initially to put up the
signposts.” It is a weak answer.
Nor is he is prepared to

anticipate the latest review of
the poll tax, save to say: 1
think that we're unlikely to go
into the next election commit-
ted to retaining precisely the
system of local government
finance we've got now."
He talks instead about the

failure of governments for
more than 20 years to get the
balance right between Local

and central administration:
“The collapse of local govern-
ment in some of our municipal-
ities is a democratic scandal."
Many would agree, but from

the man who tried - and
failed - as environment secre-
tary to make the poll tax work,
it sounded too much like an
eloquent dodge. How relevant
will his daughter Kate find the
failure of local government
reform in the 1960s when she
receives her first poll tax bill?

So we turn briefly to Mr Pat-
ten. In different circumstances
he would have challenged Mr
Major for the party leadership.
As it was. he supported Mr
Douglas Hurd. In the process
he also denied himself the job
that he would like most after
that of prime minister - chan-

cellor of the exchequer.
Friends say that he is deeply

disappointed that Mr Major's
victory at the age of 47 appears
to have closed the door perma-
nently to 10 Downing Street
He insists though that he is

In “an exceptionally interest-

ing” position as party chair-
man. “I think that I'm going to

enjoy my politics, whatever the
problems, a great deal over the
next year or so."

A comment dropped In dur-
ing a discussion of his Chris-
tianity perhaps explains why.
A devout Catholic, he talked

about his belief in original sin.

It is a concept much favoured
by the Thatcberite wing of the
Tory Party to justify the need
for individual incentives in the
marketplace. But Mr Patten
said he was also a believer in
“original virtue" - the gener-
osity of spirit which brings out
the best in people.

That perhaps was it. Mr
bfajor's government would be
different because it would
recall the virtue as well as the
sin.

As the January 15 dead-
line for Mr Saddam
Hussein to withdraw

from Kuwait draws closer,
President George Bush
remains preoccupied by foreign
policy issues. But many Repub-
licans are now arguing that if

more effort is not put' into
domestic policy, the Grand Old
Party will have little hope of
gaining ground in the' 1992
elections. It may hang on to
the White House but it will,
remain neutered by the Demo-
cratic majority In Congress.

In domestic terms, recent '

months have been vexing. Mr
.

Bush's renunciation of his “no
new taxes” campaign pledge
deeply offended, many right-

wingers who complain that the
guiding stars of the Reagan era
- opposition to communism
and opposition to taxes - have
now both been extinguished.
Republican drift, they say, has
allowed the Democrats to

'

regain the political initiative

by traditional ploys - such as
drawing attention to the grow-
ing inequality of incomes.
The chorus of complaint was

briefly stilled by the news that
Mr wnn;m» Bennett, the pug-
nacious former leader of Mr
Bush’s crusade against drug
abuse, .was to become chair-
man of the Republican
National Committee and lead
preparations for the elections.

Bat Mr Bennett, an intellectual

who had been expected to
browbeat leading Democrats,
withdrew at the last minute,
complaining that he had not
taken a “vow of poverty" and
wanted to earn lucrative fees
from books and lectures.

The Bennett fiasco was
swiftly followed by a row over
college scholarships for racial

minorities. The Education
Department ruled that institu-

tions receiving federal support
could not makp rare the only
criterion for the receipt of
scholarships. This position
appeared consistent with Mr
Bush’s vetoing of civil rights
legislation proposed by Con-
gress and was applauded by
right-wingers seeking a “col-
our-blind” society. But the
White House quickly back-
tracked. arguing that race-
based scholarships were
acceptable if privately funded.
The scholarship row under-

lined the dilemma Mr Bush

Time is ripe for reform
CROSSWORD
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S
ervices rendered to the
public by the legal pro-
fession have been a veri-

table political football ever
since the government pub-
lished its three green papers in

January 1989 (followed by its

white paper in July 1989)
designed to assault the profes-

sion most passionately wedded
to a range of restrictive prac-
tices and outmoded habits or
working.
With the Courts and Legal

Services Act 1990 receiving the
royal assent on January 1 1990.

the profession is now able to

take stock of this inroad upon
its role and function in the
1990s. The bar's relative con-
tentment with what has finally

emerged from parliament is a
measure of its fighting weight
and ability to wrestle with gov-
ernment and legislature.

The government and its

ensuing bill reflected the
Thatcberite doctrine of indis-

criminate. radical reform of all

corporate action that mili-

tates against individual
self-help. The legal profession

could no longer remain
immune from political influ-

ences such as it had largely
managed to concoct for itself

in the past
The battle of least practical

importance but of supreme sig-

nificance to the two branches
- in this respect, actively rival

branches - of the profession

was over rights of audience.
The bar hung tenaciously to its

insistence of advocacy-monop-
oly in the supreme court.

Solicitors, for their part,

clamoured for an extension of

the rights of audience in the

lower courts, m which some
(particularly outside London)
regularly do appear. The origi-

nal proposals in the bill to

widen the scope of advocates

have been whittled down. Any

JUSTINIAN
change in the future in rights
or audience will be subject to
the new machinery, which
includes a lay-dominated advi-
sory committee (with a judge
as chairman), the Lord Chan-
cellor and four senior judges.
Each of the four senior judges
retains an individual veto, an
amendment to the bill unsuc-
cessfully resisted by the solici-

tors. The chairman of the Lord
Chancellor’s Advisory Commit-
tee is a law lord. Lord Griffiths,

who bas been warmly wel-
comed by the bar.

The Law Society has
inserted into the legislation the
general principle that all advo-
cates must accept the cab-rank
rule: subject to availability and
proper remuneration the advo-
cate cannot pick and choose
his clients, as solicitors may do
in the course of their practices.

The most undeserving and
unsympathetic rogue is enti-

tled to the best advocate avail-

able. The Law Society’s
attempts to obtain immediate
extensions to solicitors' exist-

log rights of audience - eg: to
conduct pleas of guilty in the
crown court and to appear in

all interlocutory business in

the high court - failed.

Overall, the bar is the clear
winner. Rights of audience will

be conceded to other than bar-
risters in private practice only
in small doses and in no great
hurry. The most likely immedi-
ate change will be to accord
the rights of audience to law-
yers employed in the Crown
Prosecution Service, a right
being churned by the Director
of Public Prosecutions.
The most significant aspect

of the legislation is to be found
in the impetus it has provided
to the profession to reform
itself. Access to justice is a
constant theme of statements
from spokesmen for the profes-
sion. The profession has noted
how. since 1979, nearly 15m
people and 5 14m households
have become ineligible for civil

legal aid. The focus of future
encounters with governments
will be on resources from pub-
lic foods to sustain legal aid
and advice to the citizen.

The future of neighbourhood
law centres, increasingly
starved of funds, will be cru-
cial to public contentment with
legal services. The profession
is naturally exhibiting its wish
to take up the cudgels of the
citizen.

In its annual report for 1990,

the chairman of the Bar Coun-
cil (recently elevated to the
high court bench - a tradi-

tional reward) echoed the gen-
eral view of barristers that
"there is a new sense of confi-

dence, a new determination to
develop strategies to ensure
that the continued existence of
the independent bar is never
threatened again”. The castiga-

tion for that threat to an inde-

pendent bar. which the Lord
Chancellor received at the
hands of the judiciary in a spe-

cial House of Lords debate in

late 1989. is recalled but the
mood now is one of bruised

feelings and relief that the
worst fears have not been ful-

filled. On that occasion, the
Lord Chief Justice, Lord Lane,
was the most vociferous critic

of the government in its per-

ceived Intrusion into the con-
trol of the courts by the judges
and thence ineluctably imping-
ing upon the independence of
the judiciary. Apart from this
encounter with government,
Lord Lane's tenure of office

has been torrid, inflated by
recent public disquiet over a
number of miscarriages of
criminal justice.
Talk in the Temple is that

after 10 arduous years, Lord
Lane is ready to retire. His
Intellectually vigorous
approach to problems of crime
and punishment and bis dedi-
cation to a system of justice
free from executive interfer-
ence or unnecessary influence
has been outstanding. The pro-
fession’s preferred successor
would be Lord Justice Taylor,
the author of the Hillsborough
Stadium inquiry report He is

in the same mould as Lord
Lane and shares an antipathy
for the recent troubles with
WhitehalL An outsider to suc-
ceed as Lord Chief Justice is

Lord Justice Russell, whose
background image reflects that
of the prime minister. A Man-
cunian, a non-Oxbridge law
graduate and a notable former
cricketer, he is warmly
regarded by the profession. He
is forthright in decision-mak-
ing, without pomp in style and
highly congenial in addressing,
the audience in the courtroom.
At a time when criminal jus-
tice is due for a shake-up in the
wake of the investigation into
the Guildford Four, the Bir-
mingham Sis and other causes
cvlebres, there could be nobody
more amiable amenable to
sound reform.
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ACROSS
I A crest on pet’s crypt (8)

5 It’s taken by reformed top-

ers (6)

9 Perennial flower for a barn-
stormer sent back without
tirade (8)

10 Popular sleuth takes eggs
back to bird (6)

II Fellow feeling my wayward
girl - timid about it (8)

12 Nodding at turning fish,

possibly gutted (6)

14 Disorder clears up as old
physician appears (10)

18 What you do in the pnb.
. clumsily, ends with lack of

cash (10)

22 Protective coat for applying
enema to student (6)

23 Invalid with debt in

Tottenham? (8)

24 Where solutions are put to

girl (6)

25 Dedicate Christmas scene in
the middle of tinsel (8)

26 Deer accepts epithet of sev-

enth age (6)

27 “Commence the game,
unwisely wed" (Noyes) (4,4)

MICHAEL PROWSE
on America

faces' on domestic policy.
Right-wingers such as Mr Newt
Gingrich, theTninority whip in
the House of Representatives,
believe the Republicans can
gain ground only by adopting
the land of radical free market
policies championed by Ronald
Reagan and Barry Goldwater.
Bnt other powerful figures,
such as Mr Richard Dannan.
the president’s budget director,

and Mr John Sununu, the
White House chief of staff,

appear to support a less con-
frontational approach, accept-
ing the need to co-operate with
congressional Democrats on
domestic Issues.
Prominent among Republi-

can radicals is Mr Jim Pinker-
ton, a young White House aide
who helped destroy former
Governor Michael Dukakis's
presidential hopes by focusing
attention cm bis furloughing of

Mr Willie Horton, a convicted
murderer. Mr Pinkerton is now
promoting an. allegedly new
approach to social problems
called The New Paradigm. The
phrase is drawn from Thomas
Kuhn’s classic book-The Struc-
ture of Scientific Revolutions.
An example of a paradigm shift
occurred when Copernicus and
Galileo overturned Ptolemy’s
1,000-year-old doctrine of an
earth-centred universe.

Mr Pinkerton believes a par-

adigm shift is now overdue in
the realm of social policy. “The
crisis in our cities, the crisis of
our roads, the crisis of our
schools - these are all symp-
toms of a larger crisis, the ter-

minal crisis of the Old Para-
digm," he wrote in a recent
paper. His thesis is that while
the collapse of communism
demonstrates the failure of
socialist and bureaucratic

approaches to human prob-

lems, much of the American

public sector still operates on

the basis of these defunct prin-

ciples. He thus favours a focus

on competition, choice, decen-

tralisation and “empower-

ment” of the individual in all

fields of serial policy. £
Right-wingers hope that Mr

Bush will build a new domestic

agenda around these stirring

themes. But Mr Darman
recently poured cold water on

the Pinkerton paradigm, argu-

ing that it was unoriginal and

pretentious. He ridiculed the

constant pressure for new poli-

cies and warned that in the

real world people might just

dismiss Mr Pinkerton s

approach with the refrain

“Hey, brother, can you para-

digm?” Mr Sununu has been

more circumspect, commenting
only that capitalism and the

promotion of free markets will

remain the cornerstones of Mr
Bush’s domestic policy.

Concepts such as choice and
empowerment, while theoreti- \

rally attractive, are hardly new
and offer dubious electoral 1

benefits. Richard Nixon
advanced a somewhat similar

agenda when he accepted the

Republican presidential nomi-
nation in 1968. More recently, i

Mrs Thatcher's social reforms
were based on precisely these

principles. And they did little,

it has to be said, either to
improve performance or to
enhance hex fading popularity.

In all probability, Mr Bush
will embrace some of the new
paradigm rhetoric, rather as he
talked of a “thousand points of

light" and a “gentler, kinder
America". He may also
announce a few pilot projects,
especially in education where
the “choice” school has quite a
following. But it is hard to
imagine this president promo-
ting a violent change of direc-

tion in social policy. The new
budget rules concocted by Mr
Darman create a structure that
encourages Democrats and
Republicans to haggle over the
details of welfare state pro-
grammes rather than question
their fundamental rationale.
This is a straitjacket that Mr
Bush, who often appears to
have the mentality of a secre- .

tary of state rather than a pres- -'

Ident, will be more than happy
to wear.

PERSONAL
TURNER THOMPSON KATAG1RI. The
engagement l» announced between
Kothartn. aMosl 4au(Pit*r at Mr end Mim
Cordon Turner Thompson at 8 Mkhfleby
St, Edinburgh, and Hlranan. son ot Mr £
Mrs Ketsgin at Sendai. Japan.

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE
A selection of software
packages to suit your
business needs appears

every Saturday in

the WEEKEND FT.

Order your copy today.

OBITUARY

VAN HEIST - On Dowte 21.
peacefully it On;'* Hospital, Rene Van

Detlcv. Gihdalc, Regina, Sabine and
NicoJicn. grandfather ofAlex*, hroeber of

Jaap and Job.

Pnncnl service ai Lewisham
Crematorium, Venlaa Lane ai 2.15pm,
Tammy Aih. Vaxmly Qowem only or
dooatrana to UMDS A/C Cr P. Harper
Qbr CancerSaaearrii}. Gn/a Hoapbal, St
Thomas Si. SE1. A manorial service wfll

be hrid at St Brid^a. Heel Si, date is be

TRANSFORMATION
IN

EASTERN EUROPE

DOWN
1 Posh earthbormd ship (6)

2 Distressing experience of a
Greek character's craft cap-
sizing (6)

3 Tax on inverted bow-tie (6)

4 Union organiser? (10)

6, 17 Gorgeous girls, gory 9
(4-W)

7 Scare off in river’s ebb (8)

8 Infiltrator points to one
interrupting dote (8)

13 Quick-witted to take in the

PC improperly scrimping
(10)

15 Encouraged to eat backbone
at the ballet 0)

16 HiO enters, therefore: model
French delicacy (8)

17 see6
19 Flower turning gold and

copper with gas around <6)

20 In bad mood about tile (6)

21 Like bird’s behind? (6)

The solution to last Saturday’s
prize puzzle win be published
with names of winners on Sat-
urday January 12.

The FT proposes to publish this

survey on
February 4 1991.

It will be of particular interest to

the 54% of the Chief Executives

in Europes leading companies
who are regular FT readers. If

you want to reach this important
audience, call Henry Krzymuski
on 071 873 3699 or fax 071 873
3079.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Lower yen
The yen reversed direction once

yesterday, losing ground to Ban!

both the dollar and the D-Mark est r

following another corruption This

scandal in Tokyo and a poor day

set of Japanese industrial pro- fina
duction figures, writes Sandeep gene

DeoL Tt

The yen closed in London at DM1
Y63.26 to the D-Mark after Lone

Y62.36 on Monday. Against the on
dollar the Japanese currency Fren

finished at Y107.10 after FFr3

Y106,05, Tb
The yen had begun weaker was

in early European trading, fol- the 1

lowing sales of the currency in agra

the Far East Later, the decline The
continued. hope

Reports that top officials at may
several Japanese construction at to

firms had been arrested on Dr
bribery charges had prompted glob;

Far Eastern sales, with the UBS,
market fearful that this could will i

challenge the Liberal Demo- pern
cratic Party’s retention of cent
power at the general election cut i

on July 18. wbet
Mr Nigel Richardson, inter- had

national economist at Yam-
aichi in London, pointed to a _ _
weakening in the Japanese
economy as having played a
role in the yen's weaker tone
Industrial production data
released yesterday showed a 7~—-

sharp output fall in May. sS5£1
Mr Richardson forecasts that

£ M NEW YORK S£S

CURRENCIES, MONEY AMP CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
urnuk aimm qpnow
aCLOOCMbefUm

once the elections are over the

Bank of Japan will ease inter-

est rates to boost the economy.

This sentiment seemed yester-

day to be shared by others in

financial markets, sparking

general selling of the yen.

The D-Mark moved up to

DML692 against the dollar in

London yesterday from DM1.70

on Monday. Against the

French Dane, it improved to

FFr037 from FFr3.367.

The D-Mark’s firmer tone

was supported by news that

the German government had

agreed to cut federal spending.

The budget agreement raised

hopes that the Bundesbank
may cut official interest rates

at tomorrow’s council meeting.

Dr Paul Chertkow, head of

global currency research at

UBS, believes the central bank
will cut the discount rate by ft

percentage point from 7.25 per

cent However, he said a rate

cut would have been expected
whether or not the new budget
had been agreed. The weak-

ened state of German industry

demanded lower Interest rates

and a weaker currency, he

said.

Speculation of an easing was

boosted by evidence that the

Bundesbank had been selling

dollars and buying its currency

in a move interpreted as boost-

ing the D-Mark ahead of any
possible monetary easing.

The dollar saw a -slipped

slightly from its better levels

after the release of US leading

indicators of economic activity

for May. These showed a sur-

prise 0.3 per cent fall against

forecasts for a 03 per cent rise.

The US consumer confidence

fades fell to 58.9 per cent fa

June from a revised 61.9 per

cent in May. The market had
expected a figure of around 61

per cent
Sterling bad a quiet day on

the sidelines fa the absence of

economic data. It closed fa

London at $1.5040 and DM3L545
from $1.4930 and DM2.5375 on
Monday.
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MONEY MARKETS

Muted speculation
TALK of possible cuts in
German interest rates tomor-
row was the dominant feature

on European money markets
as traders weighed up the
implications of the slight rise

in the D-Mark against other
important currencies, writes
Peter Marsh.

The consensus view was that
members of the Bundesbank
council may be poshed into a

small cut In German official

interest rates by the weight of

pressure from industrialists

and politicians both inside and
outside Germany.

UK cfearlns bank base lending rate

G per cent

from Jainarr 2& 1983

In support of such notions was
the conciliatory tone sounded
at the weekend to the idea of

an easing in monetary policy

fay Mr Hans Tietmeyer,
Bundesbank vice president

Even so, there is a strong

body of opinion on financial

markets that the German
central bank’s worries about
inflation and the recent

weakness in the D-Mark may
hold it back from any such
action.

The fall by almost X pfennig

in the dollar against the

German currency to DM1.682

at the dose of European
trading last night slightly

pushed the balance of

possibilities fa the direction of

a cut in interest rates.

That seemed to be the
reaction of investors trading
Euromark futures, where the
September contract closed
slightly up at 93.21 from 33.19

the evening before. There was
a grmiiflr upward movement fa
the December contract, which
ended at 9L30 from 9127.

The three month French
franc contract changed in a
similar direction, closing 3
basis points up at 93.70 from
93.67.

Hie sterling money markets
saw little action as traders

took the view that Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the new chancellor,

would almost certainly not cut -

interest rates' in the next
month or so until he has takwi

a broader view about the
strength of any UK recovery-

comments yesterday by the
chancellor that the rise fa the

pound recently reflected “some
confidence" in the UK’s
economic recovery had little

impact on the market
The September sterling

futures contract closed
unchanged at 9115, as did the

December contract, which was
last night quoted at 84.33.

In its technical operations,

the Bank of England injected

£257m of late assistance into

the banking system bringing
the total cash handed out
during the day to £l.4bn.

compared to a forecast

shortage of £L75bn.
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The Republic of Italy

US $300,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that the Interest Amounts payable on
the next Interest Payment Date 30th July, 1993 will be
US $178.00 for each US $10,000 Note and
US $4,449.66 for each US $250,000 Note.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

30th June, 1993

SCDTECHSA.
sod£t£ dTnvesUsseme&t & Capital Variable

8, avenue Muie-lUris*
L-2L32LUXEMBOURG

Notice Is hereby green to the dtanboidore oT SCUTBCH SJL ihai, in acoonboce vridi

ifac raotuticia adopted by the riarcfaokkreM Bwr Anaatl Qtatol LfecUagbcM at Juae

25. 1993 * tfvidesd of USD 065 per than will be paid as of July 14. 1993 {Hie
PaymentDMc").

A* ofHh Paytwat Date, bolderoftowes «dwrtan regbised abantaoktas may presed

Ok coupon menber 5 for payment at Gtibnk (LnzCTbocrg) SA. 16. avona Msrie-

Tbfrtee 1^2131LUXEMBOURG, or to BANK MEE5 * HOPE N.V. Herefigrada S4S,

AMSTERDAM.NETHERLANDS.

Otitimk (LujBHnbomgj S-A-as QatPdia aad ffeyiag Agent

tUtof FX. and GOLD
Victotia Street

'

'

24 HR DEALING u»dgo HO»v4jsMm Tcfc 071-329 3030'MEMBER SPA Pay071-329390

NO MORE DANCING 1 • !l

Fuhi^ Your^gle^vicc for real timequotes
sutures * Options » Stocks * Forex * News Via Sateflfifc

NEW YORfC +713 329 3377— TORK *212 2696636 FRA Mir ft n>T +4969 4*0071
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CKU.mtca.TBS
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1J* 30 28 1465 30% 29% 30% +%
000 80 17J 9% 9% 9% -%
105100 10 1ft 10% 1ft9% Fat Bn St 105100 ID lft 1

27% Hut Brad SJ34 00 12 159 2ft
87 74% MOUCPB 600 70 7 85%
51 47% FatOvrcre 300 70 5 SO

Sft nCHacpC 600 OB 4 98%
3ft FkdCMc ISO 2011619* 42%
42%fWW 14S 11 13427! 4ft
33%MFd£1 £15 BS 38 34% 3
12%FMFM 208 148 112 14*- «

36fhatRiM OlO OS 55 781 40
44%Hratto 100 £6 16 2756
4!$mtM8x 300 6S 61

ft IbatUsS OJO 3S158 335
IQFtflPWF 007 4.4 123

38% FstUnkn 1.40 £9 11 2867
52%hstUPI 300 7S 20
OFMUBx 072 70 10 55 .«-* »

32% FkatVkg 1.12 3.1 11 AO 3ft
2ftntod) 104 13 11 299 32 3
lOftFbflteNI 602 80 *0102% 10
26% HafflFW 100 3.0 18 2213 33% 3
lft nwtanud 000 20 15 *97 19% 1

3ft Hid (He
4Z%fWIU
33%MFd£1
12% FW Frt

36fbstHiM
4ft net hm
41% HitMS*

11 ftFMMkS
13% lOFatmiF
53% 30% FStUtai
5ft52%fWUP1

98% 96%
41% «% -1%
4ft 4ft +%

40 32%FWVta
37% 2ftRn*wcn
ifiHOftHmteWI
37% 26%FtoFW
27 iftFtaatont

34% 30% HatengCt
44 34H#WH
36 31% HotfePr

2ft ift Hawn
46 38FtarQip
54 41%FUCQnp
7% 4FMCG0U

14% 14%

13 13

47% 48%
54 54

10% 10%
Hz * 36
32 31% 31%
!% 102% 102%

HtHOblflCB ISO 3.7 10 361

34F*dttfly 006 09 n 1146

1% HvUaPr 104 50 IB 376
)% Hem 075 4.3 16 230 17

WRarCBp 048 IS 24 1420 «_
%FUC(tap B 3* 45%
4HMCEMI 006 Ofi 47 290 ft

32% 32%
42 42%

34% 3ft
17 17%

•1% 41%

39 2ft Fltan OB ISO IB 19 614

% 7%FeaMG 012 1.1 12 1757% Foot* e
43 Pad

10% Faria

0.12 1.1 12 175 10% 1ft
100 3.1156 7475 52% mh
102 04 78 11 10%
008 2S *1150 3ft 29%
OSS 20180 37 10% 10

45 4^

10% -ft

38%H>LGnxn 208 65 14 2503 38% 374

11% ftftavfiu OM 0.4 153 11% i

8% 7%FWMPr 004 80 275 8 T
4ft SZFtaMNa 0S8 07 A lOOl 38 V
»% Z7% Frartetyar 16 347 u35 3*
7% ft FradarickS 005 07 11 * 6$ r»

37%HamUtMT 108 4.4 AOO 42% 4?

17FlHpMd8 105 07 * 1774 19 iff

64% 54%FtOfl.7B 175 80 13 55

8ft 71% FtedhnEM 008 00 15 A A
14% ft puna bd 008 17 A 72

~
14% ft PunaM 008 17 A
13% 11% torn Gray 005 £4

13 Sft 55

A 81% 81

54%48%UR£875 308 70 A Sft 53% 53%
88% 31% SATXCOp 100 18 38 A 7 37% 38% 37 ft
87% 47% G0TO COP 0« 10 IS 472 53% 51% 62% ft
7% 5%EHCW 10 A 8 6 6 -%
37% 34% GTE 102 60 17 5583 35% 36% 36% -%
35% 32% GTE 1475 £48 70 11 34% 34 34

19% 17H1EF105 1* 8.7 1 18% 18% 18%
11%10%GUHNEq ISO 80 1161 11% 11 11% ft
19% IfttataHK 144886 1ft 18% 18%
37% 2ft Gdktaar 07222*30633% 32$ 33% ft
12% ftOtaOiLM 17815.1 2 11% 11% 11%
G% ftQtaWta 00* 0018 155 ft 4% ft ft
65% (ftGHMtOD 108 20 20 1485 Sft 50% &K. ft
37% AyGaptac 040 10 A 3239 31% A% 31% ft

13 JftGaaMIJ ISO 00 24 12% 12% 12%
19% 14% GBOMI 000 1.7 7 122 17% 17% 17% ft
1BH%tancap aoa 18 161395 AB 15% i5% -%

11% 10%GWHNEq
19% 10%Mutate

33% ft
1ft .

Ad. P/ «a »
dr 9lv % E KM *ta ** ^
HtsB on 42 1»

E (MO10A4SS73O%^®
H 0J2 2S 2D 12A S% 31$ 32

IK37 175 30 51*%-’'»% »
RM 1J0 50 22 1802 102% 32%®:

Re 108 10 18 941 117 1151«
000 10 82 412 67% 88% W

182 W60 D44 43% «;
181082 8% Ji *
141180 14 13% 13]

A S75 3% 3% »
M 108 11 171356 35 3ft 34-

D 32 b£ 008

UP£5 £50 90 18 *&% &

* (l£
0% SiKfffoaaCD 108 2-4 18 995 54%

SJSLSa u a.*
1
«Slto3?

,

^ai 20 t

S ftSSit 096 u
35% »%
9% ft

S«*4i%Srte&« 102 amzi mu

ajL alra ifltoNn rm 9 lB

s% a72 20 22 131

1.72 13=21*0
ft gStoEn 003 1.1 M 78

^A%ttBWtad 12 G<4
? ? JMr aM «>t » AH

KflnavSfr (Ld9 M 5S U« 14 24 40

KarGIJ 170 *3 \

12%
O 13

33% Sft
a so

1.73 07 6 25% 2ft 25%
1711* 18% 18% 18%

100 £8 42 2513

30121 1»7 51 «
104 20 122775 42% 41

9 18 »% „
072 ZB n 1M »% V

8 9%
27% »%

[03% 10Z IE
102 TD2 102

26% 26% +%

<7% 4ft -5
11% 11$ +%
2% 2$ .

10%
A%
iS -c

7% 7
8%EkMbW
2%GUtaJtar
7$ GktoYld

if 082 50 15 680 27

i 000 10 32 2* 11%
Fd 008 30 81 10%

006 05 44 18 13

8 98 ft
an 30 to 35 io%
004 10 28 4678 54%

27 ft
11% +%
10%

A%teWNd 12 644 33%

S1%taWm 1-40 27 19 688 sa

3
9%S*V 0.W 10175 29 10%

^Sfmp isorai 0 m mb
d.Mnma 008 14 5 SB ft

1B4, 12%IK" 047 12366 *7
lS% 14% KnnerCo ^ H?
31% Z7% njberiB ISO 50* 2» 3ft

1B% 13% KiiWnan Co 000 «WS ^
irauftneearaCP 0* M*
A% iftfoBrMu 044 27 9 35 18%

OW 0.15

5% 5%
1ft
17% 1ft

13% «%
99% 100%

16 16%

050 30 1310549

37% 27% tap he

13 IftGBMIJ
19% l4%GaaMI

12% .

h 000340 01998
064 80 7-43

EkMhe 000 8.1 636

Sated Mar *2077
GfebaJYId 000 00 339
GttrWHn 0* 05 91184
Goodrtt £20 5.1 54 AO

83% 47% Goodie 30 3S0 80 7 50
42% 32% Goodyear 000 14 18 4*5 c«

ft 8% 8%
43 42% 4ft
1% <ft <3%
>% Bft 50%
[% *1% 42%

16 11% tancorp 060 18 181395
30 22% tanAnte 435AS 88

38% ISMQn 058 10 23 604

ma*h 8KiD*m iso 1.7 U sa
96% 80$ Gan Bee 25? 20 17 BIOS

1ft B Genital 008 4.7 68 17G
98% 80$ Gan Bee £02 £6 17 BHH 96% 95% 9ft ft
1ft BGenltat 008 47 68 17G 8% 8% 8% -%
A% 15% Gan Hone 002 £1 10 48 lft dlft 15% -%

74% nz%MIOb 106 £5 * 3083 Oft 65% 86% ft
44% 32% Sen IDs 000 10 151681S iHft 44 44 ft

17|
12%

14 10%
* A$

4 %
sa

' Gadacbrtk 8 27 ft 0% ft
SanMR 1M 30 40 607 4ft »% ’BM
GrartgaW 072 IS 22 473 62% 62 62
QmCMSP 000 £5 12 223 33% 32% 32%
toalGBi 011 10 478 Aft 11 11%
GtLakaaC 034 OS * 832 6ft 09% 69%
GtMhkn 440 72 V 3 55% 55% 55%

15% Gilbert ft 092 50 53 3280 16% 15% 16

A%GraanU1P £10 50 13 * 3ft 5S$ 35%
23% Gram Tin 033 00 151107 41% (ft 41%

15 GnkwEng 024 10 17 25 lft 15% 1ft
i2%Gnmenm a» i.< is in 17 ift lft
7% GraffOrSm 015 10 Z77 9% 9% ft
24%Qncnmni ISO 80 10 1837 40% 40% 40$
10%ton&aHQ 002 20 33 32 11% 11 11$
AhGuMxdM 000 £7 W 75 22 A% A$

4^0 50 AOO 074 74 74
508 80 A* 75% 75% 15
402 6S 4u75% 75% 72%
800 87 4 101% 101% 101%
108 70 8 52% 52% 52%

24 440 18% 18% lft

- L -

2 843 11%
£01 5.1 15 90 39%

5AD3 1ft 1

48 % ,
079676 o* C

in o.i5

70 %
SI 1

002 20 62 436 32% 3
000 00 28 * 9 J
000 £1 19 395 HI

10% 4%taeUfcta (LOO 08170 7A7 ulft

<7 40(jcMCfif £44 52 13 32u<7%

17% M%ltooa 030 10 37 1B1 16% 1

7% 4% Lanson&S 3 67 5

32% 23% LaadlEnd 050 tu U 73 27%

15% 12% LamerK 040 20 22 Ml 4
lemvBsi 052 13 15 6 lft
LaeBdop 000 £6 16 148 28% Z

29%24%UDgMBai 040 10 8 719 27% 2

40% 32% tenet8 P 002 IS 21 *1 37% 3

aoa aoa

^^adraut
i% % cm USA

..LtotyXS 1.04 as
reuwtycp oss 10

30%14%UHtn
B2 4SL%
* ALtatad

41% 34% UncnK iue i-a

19% IftLtaaHFd 008 11
71% SatmoLPS 500 7.1

£42 40 19 2510 49%
038 1J7 1712447 22

076 10 13 9ED 39%
OH 5.1 17 19

500 7.1 A* 70

14 2470 6ft
(MS 10 12 30ED 30$

19 18$ 1ft
70 70 70

IBHGOHeara 006 58 19 17% 17% 17%
36 HK Tel ADR ITS 40 22 391 41% 41% 41%

16% 11% HE Rape 108 70108 5 14%
fi 0.l5H3dan 0 1473 A
44 25% Kataxab) 100 20 36 3378 38%
8% 5%KtaBBed 1 38 5%
14% 8% ICaxkFm 032 38 18 784 8% __

18 16lfaxklKX 102 70 22 * 17% T7% T7%
25% 22% IfeoekJatal a 1.78 70* A 23% 23% 23%
18 12% Haderau X 044 14 91185 13% 18 13

17% 1ft Handy Han 0* IS 18 10B IS
33% 2S% Hand OJO 22 18 458 31%
23% 20% Haaoabxd 034 10 17 84 22% A% A%
2% i%HamanHit 199 1% 1% 1%
19% lft Hanoi ADR 1.10 80 8 6784 17% 17 17
28% 24% Hated 00* 80 17 1084 27% Z7% 27%
4ft 31% HoleyBw 1124 OB241BWo«l% 40% 40%
2ft 14% Hamm krt 28 35DB21% 2ft A

S 5

3 4

.
LoawaC|xp 100 U 56 354

dSS+%
17% 17% -%
23% 23%
IS 13

13% K -r%
38% B% *%
a% a% -%

(MO 10 16 4B2d21+
104 27 14 1361 38?

34% 28%tidafeta 004 27 18 1082 31% 3ft A
24 19% LcbyiQNl 05* 20 15 443 2D% 20% 20%

Sft 40 bkana ke ISO £1 * 136 47% 47 47%
*% lftbaoOca 001 37 XI 192 22% 22 22%
3ft2B%UtolK 17 77 28% 26% 28%
19% ISIjOXMP 100 87 50 153 A% 20%. *%

39 33% Hants Op 104 £7 W 1361
45 35HmccClp 100 17 10 *8

59$ 52%Hantd&bn £12 40 u 109

8% 5% Harscoxc 060100 0 346 B
19% 17% HdteN 1.44 82 28 17% (0

38$ A Mtaare 2* 80 72 116 36%
“

32% 24Haa»iCl 103 80 * 382 29%
10% ftfWBifinx 098110 16 106
10% 4%HBI laaQa 006 12 9 341

1511%HaNanb 1SB 101 12 *96

38% -%
38-<-1%

s;3
e -h

*% 19%Lnad8ea
3ft2B%Utobc
29% ISUoxMP

i
4%U ACOU

;
9%WllrC

13HBNM1
ZSHBmnam

14% 7%ltetaHta
37% 2S% HeNgUey37% 25% Hesitate
45% *%Hekz

14 757 16$
a 32311(3% -

005 (M 7 5117 lft 12%
OSO 00 27 3401 038 36"

ISO 3S 18 2921 37%

1ft -%

St'S
3 *1

M-
25 657 8%

47% 25%Hem Or OS* 09 12 1*
37% 22% tateolct^ 048 1.4 46 611 34%
77$ 63% Mato £24 20 19 789078%
55$ *5%Heta»i«I 40% HeaSey

£24 20 19 789 07E

108 20 14 12C1 «
I HtHteSW 100 IS 23 5874

47% 47%

12% -%

a ^

12 %
11% 7%HoealCip 044 40 3
6% 3%H&bm 55 51 5 S

S
5$WMtaA 05D>S36lZre 7 ft e

5%KWllnc 000 06 305 oft ft t

6% 5$ Hghkxl 053 07 796 eft ft E

S% 7%»yidbC 090109 140 8% 8% E

9 7$HYMPhx 084 05 A c9 ft 8

16$ 12% MBXPgSN 044 30 W tA 13% 13% 13
48% 3&% inunbran (W5 u a 2485 «% *ft 4Z
1% aiamaoept n «s u £
53% (ZMteim ISO 20 a 3342 4ft 4*5 4fi

J, 0.18 0.18

17% 18% 17
» 1ft

a 3
48% 36% inmibfHi

1% aiBHUaDapt
53% (ZHtelMt

EftHBatfiWDR 095 10 71

3ft l8HfflAnwr 35 BI7B4ft 33% 4ft +1

5% 2$ Hohanlne 23 A6 4% ft ft ft
51 39% Hone Depot 012 00 48 71M 43% 43 43%

10% 4% Horne Srcp an034 m2 10% 12*1%
lft ftHaobdoU 010 00 17)4447 19% 18% 19% ft
Z% 1%Hanptebtto ISO 730 o 57 1$ dl% 1% ft
*% 19$ nwMIAM 023 10 A « 23$ 23% 23% -%
38% A$Hmayml 009 25 14 A* 36% 38 36 ft
32% 23% JbdfannEd 0S4 10 9 GOB 24% 24% 24% ft
14$ ft Haem Wb 22 1* 13$ 13% 13% -%
25%*% Hamel 044 £1 16 185 A% A Aft
18% 8% Human 005 04 32 2833 12% 12% 12% ft
2% 1 Hotel in 1 82 2% 2% 2%

ZS% 19$ HXBMIAn 023 10 A 49 23$ :

38% 31% Hoaaymf 009 20 14 A* 38%
32% 23%ttdtaniEd 024 10 9 SOB 24% 2

14$ ft Him Mb 22 1* 13$ 1

25% S0% Hamel 044 £1 16 185 A%
13% 8% Human 005 04 32 2833 12% 1

2% 1 Hotel In 1 82 2%
43 3&% Hangman II 082 £1 * 627 38$ 3

14% 9%1teactab 048 50 70 485 S% d

72% 33$ Houn&U 202 3.4 15 999 68% 5

2ftffi%MUk* 208 07 46 27% 2
14$ 10$ HOMN 016 IS 37 X 13% 1

15% 10% Hxtexi fit* 012 1.1 14 4* 11% 1

i6$ iftHcnyom 000 is » no 10%
17% l3%H«teS$m 01B 10 23 16 15% 1!

21% 6%Hum toe H651332 1418266 11 II

16% 13 HurtKg C 036 20 15 49 13% t

69$ 55%M9UbE OM IS 10 13» 6S% 84$ 65% A
34$ 29(401 108 50 18 8M 33$ 33% 33$ +5

6% 3%WCHdg* 35 17G «% 5$ 8 A
32%ZS$U»M 1.*8 50 14 T21 30 28% 2ft A
7D% ftMBOsn* 000 02 A5 8$ 9% 9%
7% rWSGnlb 058 11 W 844 7% 47 7%
(ft 11%uaPmp 060 G5 26 78 12% rA 12% A
37% nuGUGOM 63 213 33% 32$ 33% A

S
1%IHGmm II 78 2 1$ 1$ 4
12% HHC Horne U6 79 11 80*014% 14% 14%

ZftTXfttHaita 38 478 15% 1ft 15$
ia%io%uaamCta bzsa 1211% 12 A
25^2 17% ataoneb* 1* 743 19 18$ 19

024 OtSUUEhNe 0 1W i 018 018
18% 14% IWayataF 129 70 3* 17% 16% 17 A
26% lft MurCm 009 04 18 22* 20 lft 30 A
l7%U%Maopmar * 53 14% H% M%

6 4% Haulm X 040 00* 32 4% ft ft
9% 7%ltamBt IB 1010 7% d7% 7% .

242ftmua« 90 zft nS 23% ft
5848% Mapeetec 100 10 16 101 58% 38$ 56% ,
ZB K>% MartenMar 100 50 8 2331 17% 17 17% ft
4% Z%Uadsma 1.15307 13 314 3$ 3% 3%

S

Z2% 15%Item Bf 0.10 04 18 1339022% 22% 22% *%
27% 20% Uantott 0S8 11 351503 25% 25% 25%
97% 84%to«i8HcL 170 3.1 * 1318 88 86% 88 +1%

33$Uantel 15 W <% 42% 4ft ft
28%UmcoCap 06* 11 23 3163 30% 29$ 30% -%

8% 7% Itaeamtft 072 87 92 8% ft 8%
29%25%MBffD«Q> £80 97 8 3D 29 3$ 28
Wh 87Hatem»a 082 07*A* 116% Aft 119%
2B% 20% KdW be 024 09 17 4818 26% 2ft 28% 4-1

49% 42%lta»Pf4 400 02 W 49 4ft 40 ft
18% ftltaoaEc 040 44 182175 ft 8$ 8% ft
39% 33% HayDU S 082 £4 165905 39% 3ft 3ft ft
lft 13 Maytag Crp 050 30 63 9* 15% 15% 1ft ft
29% A% ton (tap * 096 34 154085028$ 2ft Zft -1%
23 18% IfcQMdy 0* 12 19 * A 20% Aft

35$ 2ftHc0ani2S £20 04 12 34% 34% 34% -ft
A% ZftMcOmnEO £00 00 500 A% A% A%
1G$ T3%Udkntav 030 £0 6 A 15% lft 15% ft
54% 4ft McDaa (tap 048 0918 046 49$ 4ft 4ft ft
74% 4ft HeOarOgl 140 10 11 1863 B74% 73% 75$ -%
64% 55% Hc&aati £* 30 16 542 58 Sft 59
47% 38% Hdtoaoi 100 30 10 501 44$ 46% 43$. -%

2 Madeira

15%Item If

. 20% Uantott

1 39% Hdtoaoi

19 9% HadBssftffl 017 IS 13 U 13

12 10% tepotnx 7.14 760 792 77

Mead (tap 100 13 57 299 441

* 15% Umona 044 £4372 407 1EP|

27 13%HadQmte 192536 183,

34 2ft Medtemt £03 70 IS 941 3Z%
95% 51% Hcd&anb 065 T0 79 SA9 «U%
Z7% 18%UBdBaaQp 040 1J A 40.2ft

8 (HBOteOI 6 530 4fi

§
28% Natan EkH 200 87 64 S

51%MdDnBk 102 27 8 751 S

43% NMb 102 83 3549*4
A% 32% Hoc Stan 102 30 13 354 3

4*% 33 Merck be .100 £7 181*73 3

16 11% Hoaiyh 024 10 35 B05 1

A% 27%UtoPNr
2ft A%kteCtap
29l2 26% B8*m442
54 90% WHOM
A4*%teW0B

S
*%NR40B
ffi% I Pr*S
47%NPrtS4

30% 23%tanta0n
45% aftapwHiPH
52% XPOPteMPB
25% 21% Mi Pur
44% 3810
48% 24% IK Foil

OSO 00 15 2822 021%
020 4.1 1 442 u5 *

2 522 10$ 10
£08110 6 A S 24

004 60 17 30 12$ 12

106 13 30 3748 B*% S3

106 60 17 2MbA% *
17 13 73h 20

a |12$ +%

A -%
27% -ft

ta% 1ft ft
18 18%»%«%*%

67% Sft +8$
25% 2ft +%
ft 4% .

3ft 26% MararUb

A% fBHoiUUi
004 10196 336 (136

140 \J B4729 A%
.

£A 74 Z* .U30 30 30 *1
447 06 4 32% 52% 52%
378 70 2 50% 50% 90%
£04 70 l 20 20 20 -h
£10 70 3 29 * * -1

4.12 70 ISO n53 S3 53 +%
008 £5 15 1245 27% 2ft 26% ft
300 60 7u*5% 44% 45%
300 07 Z 62% 32% 57%
000 30 17187302ft 25% 25% -%
500124 10 3538 40% 39$ 40% ft

17% 10% MoryGoM 005 05 17 1204

23836 6%
2% 1% Maui* 1st 006 40 A 173

ft ft Man* In
59 48MO1*00

18% 13%HatrfU
25% ZOHateoFd
3% aitataAwr

K% 67

ft ©J%
11 11

S 1%
ft ft
65 66

3sa=-
117 97%
47%32%HngaRai
27% iBMtrtferA
27% 14% HbUCoB

108 30 71395
35% 23bncaraGrp 044 10 18 1A7
7h 4% kmDM 050 7.1 2 1A
18$ 17% HA banal 102 70
24% A% tea Lid 040 14
27% ZBtadMP£l5 £15 80n 89tedHP70B 70S 74

31i

* 2ft ft
* tHh -%
ft 7ft

102 70 4 1ft 18% lft
040 10 » 2221 22$ 22% 2Z% -%
£15 80 . 5 2B$ 2ft 2ft
70S 74 2 MB n 98
009 00 30 18 14$ M$ -%
148 4011 178 A Mh 30$ -%
005 04 57 11% 11% 11%

712* 14% 13$ 14 -%
a* £1 * 1723 34% 33% 34 -%
OSO 2.1 S212ZaC8% 28% 2ft ft
0* 34 18 7% 7% 7% ft
000 09 * 10 21% 21% 21% ft
1.40 30 9 135 48$ 46% 4ft +%

3 244 11% 11% 11% ft
2 AS 4 2 2

032 10 5 A4 21% A% A% ft
1.88 OO 22 21 »% 21 ft

4 617 4% 4 4%-%
£16 44 311612 56% 46% 49% -1%

16 4* 17% 17% 17% ft
a* 20 24 600115% 114% 115% ft
000 30 11 644 24% 24 24%
108 £7 78 3019 63% 82% 83 -1

060 10 18 2217 28 26% 27% +1%
6 « 8 7% Sft

208 19 18 « aft- 30% 30% ft
1 64 8% 8% 8% -%

(U2 03 « 4781 38% 38% 39
94 388 12% 12% 12% ft
83 2212 5% 5 0 ft

£28 84 AOO 27% 27% 27%
22 82 « *3% 43% ft

1.73 70 14 105 23$ 2ft 23%
£04 15 15 114 37% 37 37% ft
0* 30 173 7% 7% 7%

23$ 18% matter 000
50% 40% Wane Ft 1.40

12% Skated
2$ %Mfcgic
22% 17$ tea Reg 032
A% 19%kOrap 1.68

4% 3%htatea
57% 46$ DM £16
18 13% H Fain B

iis%ies%bd«F am
27% 23%MP*te 000
80$ 80% W Paper 108
3ft 34% tagxUc 060
9% 7% WanUho
34% 291*8% £08

39% 23% WBmnoT 012
13$ 8%tetRaal
7% «%M1Wn
30 Z7hdta>£* £28

^ 19 tool GSE 1.73

as
«% ft

16 5 8$ 8% 8%
Menem 30a 7.1 1 « b 9
HabM 008 20 G 2EB 15$ 15% 1ft
ModcoFd 049 20 6 344 22% 22% 22%
(teMbor 008 £0 I 10 3 n. 3
MdAlrtlRute 002 02 15 385 12% 12 12%

056 10 34 857 A'
302 11 1814431

39 768
048 10 A 250

HcUBte 053 £1 279
400 3976

UBaabBk 007 00132 58
toff Cop 300 40 18 4115

22 229 * 22% 22%
HnwdiHa 0* £0 8 60 10 te$ io
MnWAuate 016 10 8 12 15% 15% 16%
Monsom £32 30 72 24* 59% 59% 69%
Mori Edna 044 80 8 57B 5% dS 5%

H 86

Ift.lgl ft
22% 22% ft
63. 3 ft
12 12% ft

31% A$ ft
107% 107% ft
42% 42% ft

3% 4ftMi
n$ io _

i
25% Montanah 108 60 13 11A _ „ _

I 20% Madam St 104 70 10 A A% A
l

ISMam(tap 084 17416 348 18% Iff

I
59%MBgata> £40 15 83857 67$ 67

1
iO%Hatanaan 002 02 72 ii iff

!
71% kfgovPPt 500 64 * 78% 77[

10% Morgan km 0* 24 5 72 11

MomnSta 106 10 11 4133 U7D

11% 11$
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CattcoM 1712H17 17% 15ft 16% %
GBCtara 002 391859 29% 2Bft 28% -%

Cray camp 1 431 2$ 2ft 2ft

Creor 1.12 173105 42% 40ft 41ft -ft

CmaRn 3 130 Sft 4ft 4% +ft

dtsgai 13 381 12ft 12 Uft +ft

-D-
DSCCcsn 577909 50ft 43$ 48% -%

Otetag 012 28 38 20% 20ft 2Dft 4ft

Daittoau 013 08 « S3 81 Blft +ft

DMBShUi 14 208 2$ 2ft 2S
Datrilu 15 101 5 d4% 4% -ft

tack Dk E MBi tagk tera Lrad Qq
Demope a 312 15ft 14ft 14% %
ftrattOp OBD 12 248 25% 24ft 24ft -%
Dab Step# 020 16 168 Bft 05% 5%
DdtedbEu 032 8 10 «% 16% 18%
Deta&Ge 080 14 15 28% 27% 27ft -%
oactaapa 044 11 121 21 20% 20% -%
DaflOamp 817301 19% 18$ 19 -$

DdtaOSta » 305 20% 20ft 20ft
OapGQr 006 10 405 29ft 28 29 +1
Dracon 020 10 3 7% 7% 7%
CD Tech 11 797 13% 13 18% -ft
DdnlB UR 12 534 31 30ft 30ft
OglM 23 702 22% 21% 22% +ft
Dig Wen 41043 9% 8% B% -ft

Up Sand 202043 1% dlft 1ft
tegSyet SO 481 4% «« 4% -ft

DtoncxCp 181223 38% 35ft 35% -ft

DUaTm 020 15 221 IlftdIOft 11 -%
DMA Plant 5 304 Sft 5% 5ft 4ft
Data 020 X 1007 28% Z7ft 28% +ft
Dae Bteta 044 55 BB1 oZ7% 26$ 27

Dtkdi Hta x 060 48 9?o16% ISft 15ft

DreOGteor 20 28 21% 20ft 21% +%
DnaSran 152385 12ft 12% 12% +%
Drey 9} x 024 280872 30 28% 28% -ift

Dreg Eoo 00833 489 7 Bft 6% -%
DS Bancor US B II !5%dM% 14ft +%
Outran 060 23 302 22ft 22 22
DurFta 030 24 Bu33% 32% 32%
D»B»Wa 3 385 1% 1% 1% +%
Dynamo 14 802 27 28% 2fift +%

- E -

0 a 7% e% 7 +%
9 730 6$ B% 6% -ft

1 114 1 d% %
006 283288 37% 35ft 38% +1 ft

191244 8% 7$ 8 -ft
2W257 3A 3ft 3ft -ft

172 465 IT!0% 10 10% +%
081 28 4 27% 27 27% +%

4510911 30ft 28% 29% -%
20 12S Bft 7% 7$ -ft

17 817 8$ Bft 8$
21084 2ft d2 2ft +ft

575 2510 17% 16 17% +%
012 24 288 13 12% 12% -ft

IK 5 2ft 1% 2ft
3 383 5 4% 4$

010 83 829 4 3tf 3ft
0481228309 44% 43$ 44ft +ft

22 437 15ft 14% 14% -%

0 308 % J% %
U 1005 9% 9 8%
17 IK 14% 14% 14% +ft
19 92 1017ft 10 +%

020 14 310 28ft 25ft 28%
431318 21% 20% 21ft +1

- F-
MOp 12 79 7 dBft 8% +%
FanrCp 02* 7 4 8 7ft 7ft -ft

Moral 003 48 199 24% 24% 24%
HPkd 26 3837 28% 27% 27% -%
R&ranfea 1 307 8% B% 8% -%
HBmnlX OK 19 182 54ft 53% 53% -ft

MrOI 41 797 7ft Sft 7
Flute A 050 11 157 17% 18% 17% +%
Hate 12 523 11% 11% lift -%
FHAtmara UM 12 868 33% 33ft 33ft +ft
Rut Am 080 14 489 29ft 28$ 28$ -ft

FaficOHo 172 11 145 48ft 47% 47%
RdDZBkx OS 15 44 17ft 17 17 -%
FstSocty 092111447 28 27ft 28 +%
FstTerai IM 12 BIB 41% 40ft 41 -ft

AtHteta 038 fi 11 Sft 5$ 5$ -%
FMMflC 083 8 445 29 2B 28ft -ft

Rltear an 14 481 54ft 53ft 54

RnHstaB B372B09 B% Bft Bft +ft
Rmv 271149 19ft 19 18% +ft
Flora tat 25 BK 7% 7ft 7ft +ft
FdodJanA 0092015460 Bft Bft Sft

FtedJtnB MB 18 4554 Sft 8% 8ft
Rnute 108 15 50 34ft 33% 33%
Forecbnar IB 317 14% 14 14ft +ft
PkneBanc 030 12 58 20ft 19% 20ft +ft
RteraA IK 340 4ft 3$ 4ft

RrihRa OK 13 238 30ft 29% 30

fltdHMB UB 9 28041% 40% 41ft
Fit Eaa 1.12 5 IK 18% 18% 18ft +%
Fttftal 030 10 540 15 14% 15 +%
FstHuwai 1.12 10 510 28ft 27% 27% -%
FUtBr HB 058 16 1846 3Bft 35% 38% +ft
FUteHlxOTSII 35 22ft 21% 22ft
Rmn 024 18 32 15tf14ft 14ft -ft

- c -

GIApp 12 62 8% Bft Bft

GBKSanr 0.10 25 118 18% 17 18 -tft

Gates 8 713 4$ tMft 4ft -ft

tenratfte 5 81 8% Sft 5%
Get* Co OIB 1 520 u4ft 4 4% +ft
Gendn 251101 37%«34ft 35%
GW Bind (M0 14 SC 15ft 14 14$ -ft

OWyto 18 852 3ft 3 3A +A
GaWdli 151389 22% 22% 22% +ft
tertratCp 4B0B9 27Kh23% 23 23ft -ft

Ganratae

Gnam
GeregtayU

Gaitoai

1 287 2ft 2ft 2ft +ft
242830 38% 38% 38% +lft
13 58 0 08ft 9 +ft

Gentmai 281819 15% 14% 15 -%
608X1 a 040 301063 1B% Uft IBft +ft
Gktdtegta- 012 172278 22 21% 21%
GDHtA 072 17 7dZ1% Zlft 21%
GtthBtan 11 241 5% Bft 6% +%
Good Buys 28 123 9% 9% 9ft -ft

tetebPBpidUO 28 541 Mft 23% 24ft+1K
aadcoSys 18 40 21 % 2

tenth x 020 52 113 18% 17% 17% -ft

anteAm 002 0 10 A A A
GraenAP 080222 10 21 20 20 -ft

BnwdiPn 75485 4$ 4ft 4% +ft
Oraranm 37 401 aft fi$ 3

GradWt- 11 525 12$ 12ft 12% +ft
GDCorp 25 351 28 26ft 27% +ft
GtNVSvg 621144 5$ 5$ 5ft -d

- H -

KantogA 21 63 9ft 8 9ft *ft
Hedrayd 058 13 438 24% 23% 28$ -ft

draper Gp 020 78 887 15 14ft 15 +%
HBO A Co x 030 2fi 1192 25ft 24% 25

Ik—tear 153177 14ft 13% 14

Haatarara one is B37 8% Bft sft -%
HaWxbn 15 321 Sft Sft Bft +%
HaWhH 10 138 7% 8% 7% +ft

Hachkigar OW 14 455 10ft 9% 8% -ft

HaaMnQm 10 K 27% 28% 28%
ttataeTroy W 137 18% 18% 10 -ft

Itaginsya 015 24 104 8 7ft 7$ +%
tetanic 482 218 4% 4ft 4ft

,
terra Bert 078 0 8 24 M 24%
HonraNutr 28 30 6% 8% 6% -ft

HomeOAx 072 13 11 14 13ft 14 +ft
temtieur 0 161 2 ifi lfl -A
tee kill Q40 23 204 28ft 27% 27$ -ft

tendeck 70 885 18ft 16 18ft
HoreeMn 030 12 538 4% 4% 4% +ft
test JB 020 211810 20% 20% 20ft +%
HhPh&w 2 838 ft & ft

tenttagta 080 131157 Z7ft 26ft 26$ -ft

tkxucu OJK 3 18 5% 5% 8% +%
MeHFkO 6 440 22ft 21% 21% -%
HynrBta 13 U 4& Mft 4ft ft

FRSyi 57 83 7% 7 7ft •%

KFfet 27 804 4% H4% 4ft -ft

DBCan 46 3G1Go4lft 37ft 41% +3ft

BhU 39 233 27% 27 27ft
a he 0 20 A 4A A
tnaneor 18 471 &% « 6

taramra 57871 32% 32ft 32%
tmuBMt 20 32% 31ft 31$
tataBtadgen 3 433 Sft 8 Bft +ft
taperiBe 04010 8 10 Bft 9$ -ft

taSbn 0 43 % & %
MBaocp 1.16 40 101 25 25ft 25%
tad taa 02110 617 14ftdl3% 14 +%
HflM 461548 958 38 38 -1%

Morata 3012329 u2B% 25 25ft

ktfraGMz 033 14 18! n7ft 7ft 7% -ft.

kUDakyOB zlOO 17% 10 18ft

tatagrfta* 50 3S2S lift 10% 10ft -ft

UgtriSjn 21 IK i/Tft 7 7ft

tetnw 7 29 5% Sft 6% +ft
taUCp 020 1735982 67% 59 58ft +ft

hM 3 SO 2$ 2ft 2$
IndOrtS 21 1780 12$ 12ft 12ft -%

Intar Til 18 119 7ft 5% 7ft +ft

hdWaA 024 15 342 lift 10% 10$ -ft

Manta 104 977 Bft 0% Bft

later— 151227 0$ Sft Bft

rate 6 771 3% 5% B

briar— Z7 1250 25ft 24ft 34$ -ft

HOtajOA 14 -268 17 16ft 18$ -ft

Uta 004131 8 3 2ft 2ft -%

Mittal 101 1966 Bft 6 6ft -%

kmeras MTMH 331 23 22 Z3 +%
Iomega Cp 38 886 4% 4 4 -ft

ten—X 13 906 16% 14 15% +1%
MriMrata 130 30 4 l«162ft1B2ft -2ft

taadk Bk E Rtai tagk l>« IM crag

- J -

JUtemk 291915 17ft itfs 16ft -ft

Jam he 028 25 2B UlO 8% 9ft -ft
JLBkd 025101 300 15% 14$ 15% +ft
JetrararaW 2* 73 20% 19ft 20% +%
Jonah* 4 930 12% 11% lift -%
Jam uad on 27 294mift lift lift +%
JotemCp 1.16 13 4t£S% 27ft Z7ft
JfflFfc 06612 ZB5 Mft 24ft 24ft *%
Juno 14 Q24 1714S3 16 15ft 15%
Jutti x OW 161676 18% 17 18 +ft

- K-
K State 15 IK 23 22ft 22ft -ft

MaraCp 044 11 313 10% 10ft 10ft
KradrarCxon 23 362 7% 7 7ft -ft
KqdnOpxOH is 617 27% 28ft 25% +ft
KoIbjOI 387 1057 24% 23 23% -h
Kotrsv OM 25 SB 28% 25% 28% *%
KmCentri 044 1 1187 3% Sft 3ft
Kxtuta 011 8 32 8ft 8 B
KkrtMlx OM IB 10 29ft 28% 29%
nratear 95 10 8 7ft 7ft -%

I KLAtatt 20 671 IBft 17% 17% -ft

Ktnratadga 4 300 10 9ft 9%
Ktnngtac 21 2580 18% 18% 16% -1%
KlMCksS 332641 u22 20ft 20ft -ft

NACRax 018 80 844 3*% 34 34ft -%
KHb Fecit 072 11 U 21% 20% 21 -%
NatP&a 19 3B 7ft Bft 8%
MriCtmm 070 23 2T7uS7% GBft G8% -ft

MatCMW 038 14 846 15% 15% 15% -%
Mat Data 0A4 2B2D04 15% 15% 15% +ft
Mrt Sun 020 19 78 11% 10% 10%
Nrarigatar 23 16 34ft 32ft 32ft
OEC 042117 5 44 48ft 42ft -ift

Uttar 151540 23ft 22ft 22ft -%
MetnfcQon 171634 11 1(5% 18% -ft
ndwkSpi 8 4040 8ft dBft 8ft -ft

Nramgen 38 IK 8% 6ft Bft
Kratagm 02* 20 162 17% IBft 16ft -ft

HaraEBoi 080 18 88 16 15% 16 +%
Mara knags 283516 20% 19ft 20 +%
MadgakW 70242Bu46ft 43% 45%
tempi C* 004 2 191 6% 5% 8% +ft
KottoDri 331854 7i| Tft 7ft -%
Madam 048 22 10* 43 41 ft 43 -ft

tax datum 034 18 60177 X 27% 2Bft +ft
Mxttml 11 32 14ft 18% 13$ -ft

HSOrlki 33 2 4% 4% 4%
NEaatBc 032 0 470 5ft 5% 5d
terttOrtt 074 13 3001 42% 41ft 42 +%
Novel 282—0 27ft 28ft 28% -ft

NfMttB 794882 28% 24% 24% +%
NSC Cop 15 10 8 4% 5 +%

OGrartays 19 ao io Bft 9%
Octal Cam 18 748 21% 21% 21% -ft

DBtettg 15 521 13ft 13% 13ft +%
OubbtoH OK 1 11 22ft 21 22ft +2
OHIO Can 204 12 226 63% 63% 63%
DU Kent ID* 121510 34% 33ft 33ft -%

Did NalB 064 U 47 35% Mft 34ft -ft

Or—p 050 9 313 33ft 32% 32% -%
Om Price 20 17 16% 16% 18% +ft
Opal R 22 202 IBft 15ft 15ft -$
OtattoSy 0032107MBft 44$ 46% -2$
MScnra 36 204 12 11ft 12

Odnttth 099 30 12 14ft 13ft 13ft

OrchtScpp 32 M U Uft 13 +J2
OragodM 031 SO 114 0% Bft 6ft -%
Ottop 15 1118 7% 7% 7ft +%
OtfknhB 041 18 1S2 15% 14% 15%
OafekottiT 050 9 40 B (Bft 8ft

OltaTU in 15 38 34ft 33% 33% -%

-P-Q-
Pacear 1DO 31 757 61 go% GOft -ft

PWDmltp OS IB 19 13 12% 12% -%
PstHcT 13215 H 23% 22% 23ft -ft

PadflCre 20 441 40ft 37% 40ft +2%
Paremsbc 597134 32ft 31ft 32%
pqcbaz Q» 44 825 40% 40 40ft +%
PWtaArn 20 GS 8% 7% 8% +ft

Pantos UO 64 2S0 0% 7% 7%
PeanTto B 20 12 10% 10%
PtraVkg in 43 19 34 d32 32% -ft

Framyfv. 220 16 9 SO 29 30 +%
Pat** UQ 10 635 u37 35 38ft +%
Patetbl 14 62B 5ft 5 5%
Penraetti. uon 36 iflft 18% 19% -ft

hap Banc x 1^2 9 03 29 20% 29

fopfaWa 050 37 304 40 30ft 39ft +%
Pncpies H 190 873 9$ Bft Oft -ft

hdmHsx 1.12 20 5 33% 33% 33%
Pcarnacy 25 30 7 Oft Oft -%
nmenKTA 18 610 Sft 5ft Sft +ft

Ptaott an 4 ik 10ft oft io

Pkfcna 356027 21% 20 21ft *%
rnratan 20 434 22 21% 21ft +%

LDOSA BK 810 54% 34 34% +ft
lx PallB 17 597 Sft B>4 Bft +ft
Ladd Ran 0.12 3S32D6 9% d9% 9ft
IdHRStti K 791 39ft 38ft 39% +ft
Uraradar an 21 401 38% 37 37% +%
Lanes tac OK IB 2041 21% 20% 21%
UnkMkGph 32 582 20 19% 19$ +ft
LancpUca 21 184 17% 17 17ft +ft
Ltsarecpe 8 393 5ft 5ft 5ft -ft

InMaiS 191K4 27ft 28 27ft +1 ft
LmamPrxQ.4Q 22 161 25% 25% 2Sft -ft

inop aie 8 94 7ft 7ft 7ft +ft
Lec&tare 161802 15% 14% 15 +%
LsgmtCp 2B 2259 36% 36 35ft ^ft

LUjNSc 087 13 75 S% 24% 25 -%
Ufa Tech an 18 130 18 17% 17% -%
Ukftra B 81 3ft 3% Sft +ft
LBytadA OK 19 344 17% 15% 17% +lft
Un Beast 71 624 IK 9Bft BBft -%
Unctti F 1JB 9 IK ZTft 28$ 26$
UnataTx OK 14 342 29% 27% 23%
UxteyM 14 BK 34% 30% 31ft -2%
LtaraDK 020 32 1631 29% 28% 29ft +ft
UpflKX 04019 5 35 35 35

LosmnGp OK 30 S7a£0ft 20% 20ft +ft
Lane Star 23 533 8ft Bft Bft
LttraDn 20104K 34% 3B% 34 +%
LTXCp 88327 s8% 5$ 8% +%
UWx 52913 13136% 134138% +2%

MG Own OW 3*138(6 58$ 55$ 98% +ft
US (tar's 22 585 34% 21ft 24 +ft
MacM 0802(1 306 17$ 18% 18$ -$
MadfacnGE L82 14 21 33ft 32% 33 -%
Maipmiter 1828774 32 31ft Sift -ft

Magna Grp M2 11 ax 17ft 17 17 -ft

Mai Box 20 246 12 11 liftu-*— UD 35 283u3lft 30ft 31%
Marram Cp 21 440 20ft 10% 20 -ft

MartoaDr KB549 7 8 Sft +%
Marion Cp 10 50uS8ft.35ft 35ft
Mraipaa D 316 3ft 2$ 3
MraiUta 15 6 10% Oft 10% +ft
UnKnM044 9 44 12ft 12% 12ft +ft
Mantel 018 13 6H 25% 24% 24% -ft

Mateo tad OK 41 2115 20% 19% 13$
KttmM 29 534 32ft Sift 32ft +$
MaxtorCp 43*13 Sft 6 Bft -ft
MEMbR 040 11 81 13ft 12% 13ft
IfcCOniex 044 19 1487 23% 22ft 23ft +%
tfcOMCM 3014048 44% 43% 44% -ft
lECABDlt 76 IK 10% 9% 10
Madman o 112 U %• %
MadCoCtti 004 4016340 32 31 32 +1
Mrafaxtac OM 14 380 13% 13 13% +%
MedfctaoS 044 14 30 22ft 22% 22%
Mriranka 024 9 24 6% 5% 5%
Matter Cp OW 393712 10% 10% 10% +ft
Mentor G|p 024 81491 Wft 10ft 10ft
MraantB on ll 1179 30>2 30 30ft -%
MaaayS 060 ID 914 32% Sift 32ft +%
MnMan in 124435 31% 31ft 31ft +ft
Mrataal 151251 lift ltl$ lift +ft
HadWfaA OK 11 BS9 12 10ft 11% -1

MhtealF on SB 10 Bft 9 9

Web NaSx2D0 67 Z71 58% 55% 56ft +%
McnriBh 13 745 12ft 11% 12 +1
Mraaga 18 1326018ft 14% 15ft +ft
Hcmcore 3 42 Sft 3$ 3£ -&
Uopih 16 394 8% 5% 5% -ft

MbpoBa 5 730 Bft Bft Bft
Wcroeon 2913237 91% Uft 89 -1%
UUAdM 232018025% 24ft 24ft +%
MUanfc LOO 455131 21$ 2D$ 21% -%
MhWwm a 5112^2 20ft zoft

MUtaGrra 050 18 10 25% 25 25%
MterH 052 n 815 25ft 25 25% -ft

IKfald 0 47 $ fi $
HCOT 7 410 Uft 11% 11%
ttadwfa 18 K 12 lift 11%
MoMdral 78232(2 23ft 22% 22$ -ft

Modem CD on 19 212 11 10% 10ft +ft
MottaraMr 048 19 72 22 21% S
UotaxAx OK 148 28 »% Z7$ -ft
kUBK hex OK 28 107 31% 30ft 30ft -%
Uoacere 004 73 583 6% 5% 5$ -ft

KattnaaP 030 30 15E 24% 23 23%
ttCtfte W BW 8$ Bft Bft -ft

HUSyn 048 18 50 28 28% 26%
HtthMa 19 B13 34% 32% 33ft -ift

Mymgm 7 921 13% Uft 12% +%

sum ft E m igi 1m lax tag

nuntp OH 15 233 38% 38% 38%
Pknacrilx OK 181BK 28% aft 27ft -%
Ptanettt au 11 429 Wft 15% IBft +ft
Pancofed 5 35 9ft 7% Bft -tft

FftOfl 7 47 7% lB% Tft +ft
Pret Ufa am 0 129 7% 0$ 7ft +%
Pres* 43 SO 20% 20 20ft •%
Piatt) ai2 1 14 4ft 4 4
Pried Co 143154 35 33% 34ft -%
PMPtt 90 101 4ft 4ft 4ft -A
PlttW 0 344 7 0% 9% -ft

Prod Ops 020 17 235 23% a% 23%
ProtadU TJM 11 275 36% 36% 38% -ft

Pttra OM 12 610 29ft 29 29
Porte) B 0.12 10 320 20*2 19% 2Dft +ft

pjrzmlri GHQGGiCDft 10% 20% +lft
Oramog 14 53 8ft 8% 8% -%
GtakarCnra OGO 14 169 18%dT7% 10 -%
Quel Food 020 23 1806 34 31$ Sift -2%
Oumtam 554a 11$ 11 lift -%
OlteksUv 22 382 lift 10$ 11$ +ft
OVCteMc 4S 3877 68ft 64 64ft -2%

flattaw 25 191 n% 28$ a% +ft
iter* 171208 13% 12ft 12$ -ft
teafanra 7 734 9ft 9 9ft +ft
Raymond 25 332 18ft 18% 1B$ -ft

Racobai 16 8 10% 17% 18%
RagencyGr 47 179 tflH ijj IQ
flaUfaA 16 18 13% 13 13 -%
RepHgen 7 IX 7 Bft 7 ift
Rep Waste 14 K 3$ Sft 3A +i
flasclM 24 272 13 12% 12%
Rates in a 631 63% 62ft 63 +%
Reran he 5 74 4$ 4 4
River F£x 058 11 X 37ft 36% 37ft +ft
DnadrayG m 18 1419 59 57ft 50 -ft
RochSuSk 056 152628 12$ Uft 12ft
Rotraeueft UO IT 384 40% 39ft Wft +%
Ron Sir 11 1110 15% 14$ 15

RttdttUad 18 183 13% 12% Uft -ft

Ranee Qd OK 48 773 IBft 18 IBft -%
RPHht 048 21 1111 17% 18ft 16ft -ft

RSRn 040 15 14 1)21 20ft 20ft

RyaiFriy 134027 Tft 7ft 7ft

SafacoCp IM 11 SOM 56ft 58 5&ft -ft

Statterem UO 18 448 IB 17ft 17ft -ft
StttebiyA 032 20 14X 28ft 27% 2&ft

Sd Med L 1B11KBu64% 51% K$ +3$
SGSyatm 177290 IB 17ft 17% -ft
Sekra 1 749 Sft dS% Sft +ft
SdtoxCp 052 12 15K 38% 38 38ft +ft
Score Bn) 11 239 18 16% 18 +ft
Seated in 54 15 30% 30% 30% -ft
Saorato 4 4382 15$ 15ft 15%
SBCpx 024 32 40 31 30ft 90%
SUbelsB 038 0 K $ di2 $ +»**

Stteokn 1.12 14 961 026 25% 25ft
Seven! 2S47BB 17$ 16% 17 -%
Geouela 0 388 2% lR 2ft
Sure Tech 7 409 7ft 0$ 7 +ft
SnFnct 23 K S 4$ 4$
Smn&oo 12 2 12%di1% ii% -I

SrarodMedxOM 181014 23$ 23% 23% +ft
SH.Syabn M 505 10ft 10 10ft -%
Shoreanod 91027 Bft 7% 8% +%
Stouter P 14 614 17ft 16% 17 -ft

Stare On 10 438 12% 11% 12% +%
SfarnTuC 62 37 4% 4$ 4$
SMOBAId on 25 1075 48% 48% 48ft
SferaDea 1 IK 3% 3ft 3ft -%
Stacttflc OK 15 164 9 8% 9 +%
sacnvcp 1171370 9% 9$ 9ft -ft

Shram 058 24 147 20 19% 19ft
SnttMd 49 56 16% 18% 16%
SndatyS 030 X1270 U20 19$ 19% +ft
SDftnreP 7252282 7ft 7% 7% +ft
SoOmbbT 216461 10% 1010ft -ft

Sonora PT OM 23 1356 24 23% 23% -%
StaCanVR 240 13 2D 47ft 45ft 45ft
SrxdMat OK 101401 IBft 16$ 16% -$
SpiegelA 026 2510092 20% 18% 20% +$
StMm 040 163010 37 35ft 38% +%
StPtttte 040 7 638 23ft H% 23$ +$
Staples 54 62S2 31% 31 31% Jfl

SttrBsnCX 1.W 14 274 37 35% 36ft +%
St*e Strx 052 157462 33% K$ 33 +ft
SUMOD 121164 10% ISft 16 -ft

SdRagfa OM 131256 18% 16% 18% +%
Stott Tec OK 28 1090 017% 10% 17ft +ft
SoidyUSA On 2 333 8$ Bft 8ft -ft
SUTtt OIO 18 637 18ft 17% IBft

smrarGx i.w is 9 23% aft a%
Strortpy 3512067 16$ 14$ 15% -$
Stryker 02*246204 ZB 25ft 26 +ft
SttBwnD 31 819 20 19 19ft +%
SunUnoBXin 8 69 30 29ft 29$
Smart) Be UM IB 333 20ft 20 20ft +%
Surer*Te 227 323 23% 22% 22% -ft

Sm Sport 31 13 3 2$ 2$ -ft
SmUcro 24 7248 X 29% 29$ -$
Start Tra 19 382 25ft 25 25ft +ft
Sytianbc K 3934 78% 72% 73-2%
Syroantac 287952 13% 12% 13% +%
Synafloy 032 13 602 18 15% 18

^nercam 5 137 2% 2ft 2$ -ft
Syragan 4 2200 12$ 11% U -%
Syndic 32 48 13 12% Uft +ft
Synoptics 4021067 37% 34ft 35% -1%
SyrtmSrtt 012 263670 21$ 20 20$ -ft

^ntraBco 44 285 Bft 8% Bft +%
K 184 4ft 4% 4%

-T-
Twredga 52771 2ft 2$ 2,1

T-CttiSe X 39 Oft 6% 8% -ft

TJDnPrx OM 17 B30 44% 44 44$ +ft
TBCCp 151842 12ft 12 12ft
TCACdte 040 X 218 20ft 20% 20$ -ft

Tedutab 195483 26ft 24% 26ft +1$
Tecnrasen in 13 3 74 74 74 +2$
Tehatoc 1 27 8% 5ft Sft -%
TttmSya IK 215 7% 7$ 7ft -ft

TrieGannA 28516103 a aft 22$ -ft

Talttta IB 343 3$ 3$ 3J3 +A
Tdfaba 301456 UK 37% X +%
Teton Cp 001 12 187 6% 9$ 9$ +ft
Tate Tec 412 11B0 HB$ 7$ 8% +$
Three corn 2323640 26$ 26% 27$ -$
TJMx 042 X IM 33ft 32ft 33% +%
Tehee Med 31 10M Oft 8$ 9
Tokyo Mar 032119 X Blft 5Bft 59%
TttaDnmn 21 812 12% 12ft u% +$
Tatra Co an 2B 639 9ft 8$ 9ft
TPIEttr 234 3BSB Sft Bft 9$ +ft
Ttewrid 13 152 17 18ft 17 +ft
Tranrtck OK 17 118 43 42 43 +%
Irian 20 51 2% 2ft 2ft -&
TrtnttB 131513 10% Oft 9$ -ft

TrastcoBkC in 15 4 41 40% 41 +1
TtangUb 19 3700 1«% 14 14% +$
lyemHA 004 171824 aft 21% 21% -%

US rafter 052 K 0083 48% 47ft 47% -%
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Bearish economic data Bourses hover as rate talk continues

leaves Dow depressed
Wall Street

ALTHOUGH the latest batch of

bad economic news depressed

leading US stocks yesterday,

low bond yields kept declines

to a minimum in the broader

market, writes Patrick
Harverson in New York.

At l pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
17.44 at 3,512.76. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard& Poor's 500 was 1.29

lower at 450.56, while the Amex
composite was np 0.61 at
43347, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite down 0.45 at 70239. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 171m
shares by lpm.
The morning’s economic

news was bearish for stocks.

The May leading indicators,

key barometers of future eco-

nomic activity, registered a
decline of 03 per cent Also,

May home sales plunged by 21

per cent, a much bigger than
anticipated decline; and con-
sumer confidence, as measured
by the Conference Board, fell

for the sixth time in the last

seven months, from a measure
of 61.9 per cent in May to 509
per cent in June.

The data suggested that the

economy continues to struggle,

in spite of low interest rates,

and does not bode well for the

corporate earnings outlook.

While all of this is bad news
for stocks, the sluggish econ-

omy has boosted bond prices,

sending yields down to record

levels. The low yields have
helped prop up equities which.

HEAVY demand for YPF,
Argentina's recently-priva-

tised oQ company, pushed its

shares to a US$6 premium in

frantic grey market trading in

Buenos Aires, writes John Bar-
ham. Against an offer price of

$19, YPF stock reached $25 by
lunchtime, due to heavy
demand from institutional
investors. However, euphoria
over YPF depressed other
stocks, with the Merval share
index felling by 1.7 per cent

backed the trend among cyclic

cals, rising $% to $68% as

investors cheered the news
that tihe company will cut its

domestic primary a!nminium
capacity by a quarter and lay
off about 750 employees. The
move is an attempt to reduce

the worldwide overcapacity in

aluminium.
Technology stocks, which

benefited from Monday’s rally,

gave back some of their gains.

Compaq plunged $4% to $49%,

Digital Equipment dropped
$1% to $41%, IBM fell $1% to

$48%, and Hewlett-Packard
gave up $% at $82%.
On the Nasdaq market, how-

ever, technology stocks were
mixed, with Intel up $% at
$56% but Apple down $% at

$39.

Canada

otherwise, might have been in

fan retreat

The bad economic news,
however, hit cyclical stocks
hard. Allied Signal fell $i% to

$67%, Caterpillar lost $1 at

$74%, International Paper
dropped $% to $63% and Good-
year Tire & Rubber slipped $%
to $41%.

Aluminium Co of America

TORONTO continued to be
affected by weakness in North-

ern Telecom, as the TSE-300
composite index lost 7.53 to

335732 by midday.
However, some of the losses

were offset by strength In base
metals, the sub index rising
12.74 to 234630.
Northern Telecom lost a fur-

ther C$2% to C$34%.

DISCUSSION yesterday seemed
to centre on whether the Ger-

man Bundesbank will reduce

interest rates tomorrow - its

first key interest rate cut since

April 22 - or whether it will

wait until July 15, unites Our
Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT levelled out,

the DAX index closingjust 1.13

higher at 2.70&33 after gaining

10.91 on Monday. Detailed

plans for government spending

cuts sat uncomfortably with

the recent concentration on
cyclical recovery prospects;

interest rate cut hopes, a possi-

ble corollary, were muted.
Turnover rose from DM6.1bn

to DM7bn. Apart from a
DM230 decline to DM26030 in

Hoechst, which said that it

faced a period of losses from Its

east Gorman chemical activi-

ties, cycUcals did not come
under obvious pressure.

The test gain of the day
came from AMB, the non-life

insurer, up another DM50 to

DM1,120 in spite of a broker’s

sell recommendation, for a rise

of 24 per cent this month. The
company disposed of its big-

gest problem - a majority hold-

ing in the trade union-associ-

ated, and accident prone BfG
bank - at the end of last year.

PARIS fell back on profit-

taking ahead of today’s expiry

of options and futures. The
CAC-40 index lost 13.45 to

1,97730, just off the day’s low.

Euro Disney, denying reports

that- it may cut staff, slipped

FFrl.45 to FFr6836- Spie Batig-

noUes, which said that it

expects a further recovery in

business this year, put on

FFr5.50 to FFi354Ji0 and its

parent company, Schneider,

gained FFr10 to FFr669.

MILAN was cautious as

investors awaited further

developments in talks between

the government, unions and
employers on a wage accord,

while Fiat came under early

pressure ahead of the annual

meeting scheduled for today.

The Comit index fell back
433 to 535.41.

Commenting on the wage
talks, Kteinwort Benson ana-

lysts Mr Enrico Ponzone and
Ms Fiona Marshall note that

agreement is likely: “The grav-

ity of the economic situation,

the level of unemployment and
the relative weakness of the
unions bode well fear a positive

outcome".
There was progress on the

other major issue overhanging
the market, tile 1994 budget, as
Hr Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, the

prime minister, said that he
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Huhtamaki, the confection-

ery, pharmaceutical >and pack-

aging group, was suspended at '

.

its own request at FIC1S6, prior

to its announcement that it

was to take over the European
confectionery operations of

Procordia of SwedEo. .V;

planned to present a draft by

the middle of next month.

flat Slipped L119 to L6392 at

the fix, before rising to 13,440

on the kerb.

Hie sec-

tor advanced in expectation of

the publication of a plan today

on restructuring of the sector.

Stet rose L25 to L3.450, and
then to L3335 on the kerb, far

a new year’s high. Sip put on
L22 to L2363.
Montedison and Ferrnzzi,

whiCh had been suspended on

Monday, fell back as investors

reacted to news of deeper
losses at the former. Montedi-
son lost L7450 to L789.00 and
Ferfin by L4830 to L49&50.

ZURICH was lifted by banks
and other defensive stocks, and
depressed by cyclicals. The
SMI index finished just 1.7

higher at 237L4.

UBS bearers were the most

active stock at SFrl,Q95, up

SFrl25, but Brown Boveri lost

SFrl7 to SFr807 following a

drop in the share price of Us

Swedish partner, Asea, after a

block sale In Stockholm, and

Sulzer lost SFT21 to SFr712

after a sell recommendation by

.

a private hank.
STOCKHOLM saw some 7m

shares in Asea, the engineering

conglomerate, sold by Investor

early in the session, with more

than 50 percent of the shares

placed with foreign, institu-

tions. Asea’s B shares lost

SKr22 to SKr430 while Investor

B's gained SKi2 at SKrllR
The Affersvdrlden general

index rose 23 to 1,0773.

HELSINKI improved for the

third consecutive session, the

ISRAEL
TEL AVIV SC©red * B.7\per
cent gain after: the Treasury

rated' out imposing taxK an
stock market profits^ writes

Julian Ozarme m Jerusalem. ;
The Mishtaaim index tom

12.45 to 199.4?, in fceavy-taant»

over iff Shk237m 1 •

On Tuesday,
had feOra to its fewest feral
sincelastNoveHtow.'^
However, MrAwhm^ifc

hot, Israel’s finance intobfer,
ended months of uncertainty

on Tuesday evanlttg. fayhip
that he had deddad to ride out

.

a capita] gatos tax tor feject

stability into Israel’s capital
market . . v
HrShobaf+dso said tint the -

imposition ofa new tax Would
have hampered govmiuaBnt
plans to"

T
privattee several

state-owned cwnpanies.ly.sell-

ing shares to tbepeblic.

;

ASIA PACIFIC

Foreigners frustrated as

Seoul stocks climb high
John Burton on a lack of South Korean liquidity

Construction raids sink Nikkei at close
Tokyo

T hese are frustrating
times for foreign inves-

tors in the Seoul bourse.

Eighteen months after the
stock market was opened to
direct foreign investment, the
exchange's most attractive
shares are no longer available

because they have reached the
10 per cent limit on foreign

ownership.

Ninety-nine of the bourse's

693 listed issues have had their

foreign shareholding quota
filled, with another 60 close to

the ceiling. Most of the remain-

ing stocks are either too small

in terms of capitalisation, or
too obscure to attract foreign

institutional investors.

“If ten fund managers
decided today that they each
wanted to buy S2m of a non-fi-

nandal stock, they would have
only 16 companies to choose
from." explains Ms Joanna
Newman, an analyst at WI
Carr in Seoul. “Within a few
months, we think that there

will be nothing left to buy."
Companies associated with

Hyundai and Samsung, consid-

ered the strongest industrial

groups in South Korea, were
the first to reach their foreign
ownership limit

Overseas buyers have since

turned their attention to other

big conglomerates, such as
Daewoo and Lucky-Goldstar.

As the pool shrinks, “foreign-

ers are buying shares they oth-

erwise would never have
bought," notes Mr John Wadle
with the Seoul office irf BZW.
The troubled banking and

petrochemical sectors offer the

only large bloc of shares still

available to foreigners,
together with Korea Electric

Power (Kepco), the state elec-

tricity monopoly.
The foreign ownership limit

is particularly troublesome to

US fond managers, who did
not enter the Seoul bourse in

force until last autumn and
found that UK investors, who

initially dominated foreign
buying, had already captured

Korea's choicest companies.
It is one reason why Wash-

ington is pressuring Seoul to

raise the the foreign ownership
ceiling. Mr Hong Jae-hyong,
the finance minister, has prom-
ised to do so eventually, but
any increase is not likely to
come until next year, when

South Korea

CompositeMax
800 —

most analysts believe it will be
raised to 15 per cent.

The government argues that

the foreign aharphnlding cell-

ing should be raised in stages,

fearing that excess funds from
abroad could add. Inflationary

pressure by increasing the
money supply. The net inflow
of foreign foods for stock pur
chases has so far reached
$235bn this year.

"There is no reason to raise

the foreign ownership ceiling

now since there are plenty of

stocks still available to foreign-

ers. They have bought only 47

per cent of the number of
shares available to them," says
Mr Lhn Chang-YuM, the assis-

tant minister of finance.

But WI Carr estimates that

only 40 per cent of the foreign

quota remains open an a mar-
ket capitalisation basis, and
the ratio fells to 32 per cent

once three large bank stocks

(Commercial Bank of Korea,
Cho Hung, and Bank of Seoul)

and Kepco are excluded.

Most foreign brokers com-
plain that the real reason the
government is unwilling to

raise the ceiling soon is that

both officials and businessmen
are reluctant to see foreigners

acquire a substantial stake in
the country’s main industries.

“It's xenophobia, pure and sim-
ple," says one.

One factor that could force

the government to change its

mind is that foreign invest-

ment has been an important
psychological factor behind the
bourse's recovery from a low of

459 last August to 745 yester-

day. “If foreign buying tails off,

as it is already starting to do,

and the market drops sharply,

then the government may be
tempted to raise the limit to

bolster share prices," says Mr
Stephen Marvin, head of
research at Jardine Fleming in
SeouL
In the meantime, foreign

investors may consider several

alternative measures to obtain
Korean shares. One is the unof-

ficial over-the-counter market
for foreigners.

I!

n spite of the absence of a
computerised pricing sys-

.tem for OTC transactions

and the considerable
short-term risks involved in

such deals, “fund managers are
now willing to pay high premi-
ums to acquire blue-chip
shares rather than settle for

third-rate stock still on the
open market," according to Mr
Marvin.

Another option is the pur-

chase of offshore paper Issued
by Korean companies, such as
global depositary receipts
(GDRs), But the government Is

now trying to restrict offerings

because it is concerned that
the funds repatriated home
will boost money supply and
increase inflationary pressure.

STOCKS ended sharply lower
on reports that four major con-

struction companies had been
raided by prosecutors on brib-

ery charges, Reuter reports

from Tokyo.

Prices also fell on arbitrage

unwinding and profit-taking in

thin trade as investors grew
wary over political worries.

The Nikkei average finished

down 34334, or L7 per cent at
the day's low of 19,543.42, after

a day's high of 1935433. Vol-

ume was 220m shares with
declining issues leading advan-
cers by three to one.

The Toplx index of all first

section stocks lost 1931 or 13
per cent at 138136 and. in Lon
don, tin lSE/Nikkei 50 index

rose 1.09 to 1496.07.

Hie market opened lower fol-

lowing the fall tn Nikkei
futures in Chicago overnight
and felled to recover the open-

ing level all morning due to

arbitrage unwinding and prof-

it-taking. Prices started to fell

sharply before the close on
news that four major construc-

tion groups had been raided by
prosecutors on bribery
charges.

According to a television

report, state prosecutors had
arrested senior officials of

some construction companies
for alleged involvement in the
bribery of the mayor of a city

in northern Japan.
The construction scandal

renewed concern over domestic
politics after Investors bad
been relieved on Monday fol-

lowing the better than expec-
ted results in Sunday’s Tokyo
city elections.

Brokers said that investors
were also wary about taking
fresh positions ahead of the G7
summit In Tokyo next week.
Construction stocks lost

ground; Nlshunatsu Construc-

tion. fell Y80 to Y1.01Q, Mitsui

Construction by Y34 to Y505
and Shimizu by Y5G to Y820.
Bridgestone, which cut its

outlook on parent profits by
some 30 per cent cm Monday,
slipped Y50 to Y1340.
Kawasaki Steel slid Y3 to

Y355. NKK also lost Y3 to Y309,
and Kobe Steel fell Y15 to Y330
after the three companies
announced group losses.

Banking shares fell on profit-

taking on expectations of a dis-

count rate cut in the near
future. Sanwa Bank and Tokai
Bank slipped Y50 to Y2330 and
Y1390 respectively.

Roundup

THERE were mixed fortunes in
the region yesterday.

HONGKONG closed lower as
investors took a lade of politi-

cal news as a signal to take

profits following Monday’s
steep rise.

The Hang Seng index ended
4033 lower at 7407.47 in turn-

over of HK$43bn,
Brokers said that there was

diminished interest in compa-
nies considered as possible tor-

gets for takeover by mainland
investors seeking a backdoor
listing in Hong Kong.
Dynamic Holdings, seen as a

possible takeover target, was
one exception, rising to
HKSL22 before sinking back to

finish unchanged at HKS1.03.

SINGAPORE finished higher
on bargain hunting with gains
notable among industrial

issues. The Straits Times
Industrial index dosed 2538
higher at
A report that economists

have revised their second quar-

ter economic growth forecast

to 63 per cent from 6.6 per emit

also boosted sentiment
F &N rose 60 cents to S$1230

after a healthy interim report

KUALA LUMPUR retreated

in the afternoon to close

slightly lower on profit-taking.

The composite index closed

down L49 at 72058 after earlier

touching a high of 727.77.

However, Telekom Malaysia

wait against the trend, rising

20 cents to M$1530.
TAIWAN reversed early

losses to end higher on late

buying in banking stocks.

The weighted index, winch
fell 57 points at one stage,

ended 23.37 up at 4,06733.
Turnover was a thin TriOThn. :

MANILA rose for the second

day but some analysts, said
that the market was still in a
consolidation phase.
The composite index rose

12.37 to 1,568.78, pushed up

largely by the mining m&z. :

Turnover was 31338m pesos
against Monday's 2717m pesos
AUSTRALIA, closed off its.

highs as year-end book-squar-

ing dominated trading. Most
blue chips fop, but gold, and
bank stocks were grins, r

:

The All Ordinaries Index
dosed up 3.4 at LT1&5 in turn-
over of A$3833m. .

\“

NSW ZEALAND, propelled

-by strength in Telecom and
fflfttrhpr affriq ranw

near to breaking" through ffs

tbreeyear dosing high- ...

The NZSE-40 index ended
1L80 higher at 1,67934 in turu

over of NZ$32m.
BOMBAY dosed higher after

a news conference on Monday
by stotitoroker at the cen-

tre c£ India’s $l3bh.securi6es

scandal failed to.produce new
revelations. The BSE Index

gained 5UH to 231&

SOUTH AFRICA
SHARES ended near the day’s
lows after drifting down dur-
ing the session. Gold stocks
were softer after bullion foiled

to hold Monday’s levels, the
index falling 20 to 1,876.
Industrials shed 18 to 4,692
and the overall 20 to 4,054.
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IN 1992. REPSOL HAS
CONTINUED TO IMPRO-
VE ITS RESULTS, IN
SPITE OF THE FACT
THAT THIS HAS BEEN A
DIFFICULT YEAR FOR
EUROPEAN COMPANIES
IN GENERAL. NET INCO-
ME WAS 71,917 MILLION
PESETAS, 2.5% HIGHER
THAN IN 1991.

These good results may be
explained by:

• Repsol's competitive advanta-

ges , which have come to light

following market deregulation.

• our business structure, Affixing

from chat of our competicoa in

its greater weighting towards
LPG, natural gas and logistical

distribution.
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cost-catting programmes lea-

ding to great

improvements
in productivity.

Repaol is growing internationally. Net
"cash Sow" from activities abroad has

accounted for over 36 billion pesetas,

which is a quarter of total cash flow for

the year. At the end of 1992, 1365 ofour

empkjyees-5.4% ofoqr labour force-wor-

ked in other countries. Approximately
4094 of our shares are held internationally.

M We intend to invest 800 billion pesetas

over the next five years. This will enable

us to achieve further 'growth in explora-

tion. and production, to traintain our refi-

ning1 system as one of die mosr efficient in

Europe.to consolidate our share of the
domestic market through strong commer-
cial linking and to continue increasing

our gas activity.

The second offering

ofRcpsol shares on the

Stock Exchange was
the largest ever under-

taken on secondary
markets in Spain.
Following rhi* opera-
tion, the I.N.H. stake

in Rcpsol capital equity

has fallen to 41.1%.

fi The- dividend agpirm-

the 1992 financial year has increased by
5% to 104 pesetas per share.' The payment
of the final dividend will ute place on
Jnly 19th, 1993.
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Italy has been undergoing profound

changes which strike at the very heart

of the political and economic system.

Robert Graham discusses the reforms

taking place, as the country embarks
on rapid modernisation in an attempt
to keep up with its European partners

A move into
the fast lane
EVENTS in Italy seem to

possess a never-ending capac-
ity to surprise.

A car bomb explodes at the
Uffizi Gallery in Florence;
seven times premier Giulio
Andreottl Is accused of con-
sorting with the Mafia and
plotting to kill a journalist; the
Ferruzzi family surrenders con-
trol of the second biggest pri-

vate industrial group amid a
mountain of debt; Carlo Azeg-

lio Ciampi, the former gover-

nor of the Bank of Italy,

becomes the first non-politi-

cian this century to be prime
minister.

Things are happening with
such bewildering speed, there

is a risk of analytical indiges-

tion.

Within the space of the past

12 months, Italy has had two
prime ministers. There have
been no fewer than five differ-

ent people holding the finance

ministry and three foreign

ministers. The leaders of five

parties have stepped down, and
the Socialist leadership has
changed twice.

These changes are some of

the many symptoms of the pro-

found process of political and
economic transformation over-

taking Italy. Amid consider-

able confusion, the nation is

casting off a corrupt political

system and reshaping the dom-
inant role of the state in the

economy through liberalisation

and privatisations. In a great

hurry, and in forced circum-

stances, Italy is attempting to

modernise itself and carry out
reforms to avoid being left in

the slow lane of Europe, iso-

lated on the other side of the
Alps.

Historians will have to

decide whether Italy has
embarked on a revolution. At
this stage it looks more akin to

a movement restoring a democ-
racy which was hijacked by a
corrupt establishment. The
present phase is clearly transi-

tional, leaving behind the First

Republic with its constitu-
tional laws that encouraged a

series of mutually balancing
(and neutralising; institutions,

shaped by the trauma of fas-

cism and the needs of what
was still a poor country.

In this phase anomalies are

bound to exist. The composi-
tion of parliament for instance,

no longer represents the mood
of the electorate. In the light of

this month’s partial municipal

elections the four-party coali-

tion, which is notionally the
basis for the Ciampl govern-

ment’s parliamentary majority,

represents only 20 per cent of

the vote.

The parties themselves are

in mutation seeking new alli-

ances, fresh identities and
credible policies. The long-rul-

ing Christian Democrats and
Socialists are disintegrating,

while the populist Lombard
League of Umberto Bossi has

taken over the rich industrial

north, planting its flag in the
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municipality of Milan. The for-

mer communist party, Party of
the Democratic Left (PDS),
retains old allegiances in the
centre. The country's political

geography is being redefined
with a strong pull towards less

central control and more recog-

nition of regional initiative and
identity. The spectre of a
northern secession spear-

headed by the League is still a
mixture of bluff and astute tac-

tics by a north impatient with
' Rome's reluctant reformism.

With so many vested inter-

ests at stake, there has been
considerable behind-the-scenes

resistance - especially over
lessening political control in
the state companies. Such rear-

guard action is one reason why
the pace erf privatisation has
been so disappointingly slofr.

A more sinister reaction has
been last month's car bombs in

Rome and Florence. Athough
the precise authorship of these

outrages remains unclear (the

authorities have blamed the
Mafia), the message is unmis-
takeable: there are still people
willing to create a climate of

tension. But this is not the Sev-

enties and society is in no
mood to put up with such
blackmail.

External pressure for change
has played, and will continue

to play, an important role. The
financial markets and Italy's

EC partners have obliged the
government and parliament to

reduce the huge public sector

deficit and lower the mountain
of debt to meet Maastricht
Treaty criteria. This has meant
cutting state hand-outs, reas-

sessing the funding of the wel-

fare state and ending feather-

bedding in the public sector.

Any lingering doubts on this

score were brought home by
the September currency crisis

and the lira's enforced exit

from the European Monetary
System.

Internally, the magistrates

and electorate (through the
elections and referendums)
take near equal credit The old

guard of politicians has been
discredited and swept aside by
the nationwide efforts of mag-
istrates investigating corrup-

tion. No modem democracy
has witnessed such devastating

action by the judiciary - one in

six members of the chamber of

deputies is under investigation

for corruption.

Through a deliberate policy

of leaking information to the

press, the magistrates have

laid bare the. incestuous struc-

ture of power that evolved in

the post-war years under the

guise of defending Italy against

communism. The parties in

government enriched them-
selves by demanding fat bribes

from businessmen in return for

contracts and political protec-

tion; business in most cases

appeared more than happy to

oblige, and certainly never
complained in public.

Some of the most important
company names and their

managers have been caught
and damaged by the scandals

which touch every area of

activity from kick-backs on fix-

ing pharmaceutical prices to

percentages on power stations

contracts.

In this climate, the long
taboo subject of political links

with the Mafia is being
touched. The political protec-

tion given to organised crime

is one of the explanations why
the Mafia has survived and
prospered so long in the south.

Investigation of these links

may help elicit the truth

behind the countless unsolved
mysteries of the past which
rest on the nation’s conscience
- such as the kidnap and mur-
der of former premier Ado
More.
The Mafia's power is begin-

ning to crack - another impor-

tant element in the process of

change. The Amato and now
the Gampi governments can

claim credit for putting in

place more effective measures
to fight organised crime. But
public pressure for action
could scarcely be ignored in

the wake of the killings of the

tWO leading anti-Mafia magis-

trates, Giovanni Falcone and
Paolo Borsellino.

Public pressure has also
been vital in pressing electoral

reform as the prerequisite for

political renewal. It is an elo-

quent commentary on the out-

going political class that par-

liament has been obliged to

accept electoral reform rather
than anticipate it. As a result

of the April referendum, major-

ity voting is being introduced

for 75 per cent erf the seats, the

remainder retaining the old
system of proportional repre-

sentation.

However, to be fair, the pre-

vious government of Professor

Giuliano Amato never had the

parliamentary backing to press

political reform. Prof Amato
made a valuable contribution

to the transition, and even
accelerated it by attacking

public spending, initiating

reforms of the civil service and
regional administration and
removing political appointees

from state companies. How-
-ever, he fell In May in good
measure because his four-party

coalition lacked the moral
authority to impose new elec-

toral laws.

Mr Gampi was a choice of

last resort fay President Oscar

Luigi Saclfaro. No-one else

could mimriand sufficient pres-

tige and be above the party

fray, and he stepped in out of a

sense of duty even though he
was ready to retire from the
Bank of Italy.

He has stated his task is two-

fold - oversee electoral reform

and draw up another austerity

budget for 1994, with the dear
aim of calling elections as soon

as possible.

Legislation for electoral

reform should he in place by
the summer recess; but this

will have to be complemented
by new laws redrawing the

constituencies, which could

take up to four months to

approve. In other words, even
if a majority of parliament
wishes to hold elections in the
autumn

,
this might be imprac-

tical.

Perilous times for

mayors of big cities

Page 2
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Carlo AzsgKa Giampk from
bank governor to premier

The old makes way for

the new in politics

An experiment in voting
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Hopes for a modest eco-

nomic recovery

The privatisation pro-

gramme is moving at a

snail's pace
Voters call for a new

administration in agriculture
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Corruption on a vast

scale

Government moves on
the Mafia may prove to be
costly Page 5

Patients need more
patience after the health ser-

vice reforms
'The Uffizi gallery bombing

has focused minds on cul-

ture Page 6
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At the moment the majority

of parliament wants to see the

legislature last at least until

next spring. This would give

the parties time to reorganise,

and permit Mr Ciampi suffi-

cient elbow room to get privati-

sation on course and ensure
the public sector deficit is

being tackled in earnest But
the Lombard League and PDS
are adamant in demanding
autumn elections, and Mr
Ciampi cannot easily survive

for another year in the present

unpredictable circumstances.
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1992 Highlights

The AGM of Banca Popolare di Milano was held on April 24, 1993. The

meeting, chaired by Piero Schlesinger, approved the financial state-

ments for 1992 which closed with net income ofUS$ 69.2 million. A cash

dividend of US$ 0.14 per share was declared, together with a stock divi-

dend of one share for every 100 held. The total value of the payout was

about US$ 35 million.

The principal parameters of the banking business are summarized below:

US$ UL090 miffion

US$ 10,422 ntfflion

Twenty new branches were opened

during 1992, expanding the network

to 240 in 12 regions throughout Italy.

Capital stock increased by about US$

31 million during the year following

the exercise of warrants and, after

the allocation of net income for 1992,

capital and reserves rose to US$
1,710 million.

During 1993 the stockholders autho-

rized the issue of subordinated con-

vertible bonds totaling a maximum of

US$ 153 million.

The rise in lending was directly re-

flected in profitability: the interest

margin rose 18.5% to US$ 685 mil-

lion while income from services was

unchanged at U5$ 235 million.

Overall, the gross operating margin

was 32.1% ahead at US$ 364 mil-

lion, although net income fell 27.8%

after writing down securities by

US$ 40 million to reflect depressed

market conditions at year-end and

absorbing a tax charge of US$ 70

million, up 88.8%.

Banca Popolare di Milano

London Branch: 51, Moorgate - London EC2R 6BH - Telephone (071) 628 4210.
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After the corruption scandals, Robert Graham looks at the new politicians at the top

The old makes way for the new
ITALY'S political class has
been decapitated during the

past year as a result of the

corruption scandals.

Foundering with the discred-

ited politicians are the parties

they have represented. The
long-ruling Christian Demo-
crats have become a shadow of

their former sell The 100-year-

old Socialist Party risks dis-

memberment, while the other

two government partners, the

Social Democrats and liberals,

are in danger of extinction. AH
four parties have changed their

leaders within the past nine
months.
The only new force to have

established solid roots is the

populist Lombard League,
which is dominant throughout
northern Italy. To a lesser

extent The Network (La Rete),

the Sicily-based cleansed gov-

ernment movement, also
deserves credit for breaking
the mould. The Network is a
recycled version of the left

wing of the Christian Demo-
crat Party. Such recycling is

scarcely surprising because a
new political class in a democ-
racy inevitably builds on the

old.

In this highly fluid situation

Italy could either move
towards two or three large par-

ties/alliances. or retain the
large number of parties which
would coalesce on specific

issues. In either event com-
mentators agree that it will

take probably two more gen-

eral elections for the political

landscape to settle.

At present there appears to

be a move towards a greater

concentration of regional
power, local politics taking pre-

cedence over national issues.

Certainly this is the superficial

interpretation of the results of

the June municipal elections,

which is the most recent gauge
of electoral sentiment. The
vote went broadly on regional

lines: the League took the
north consolidating its position

as the largest single party by a

AchBe Gccbetto: municipal

elections boosted leadership

Maria Segnt leader of the

referendum movement

Umberto Bossb faces crucial

decisions as feeder of the League

factor of three to one; the for-

mer communists, Party of the

Democratic Left (PDS), reaf-

firmed and increased its con-

trol of the Centre of Italy (the

old “red belt” in Emilia
Romana, Liguria, Le Marche,
Tuscany, Umbria and parts of

Lazio) while the Christian
Democrats remained strong in

the south with the neo-fascist

MSI also doing welL
But this crude split ignores

the way in which the PDS has
also improved its position in

the south and clung on in the

north to remain a significant •

national force. The degree of
future regionalism also
depends on whether the Chris-

tian Democrats can recover

their national vote.

The three-way division of the

country reflects in broad terms
differing political evolution.

The rise of the League in

northern Italy has been a
direct response to a feeling

that the traditional parties in

Rome ignored the problems of

the industrial north, using the

region’s wealth to fund corrupt
government in Rome and an
inefficient welfare state in the

south. Rather than being sepa-

ratist, or even autonomist, the

League represented a kind of

northern nationalism, appeal-

ing across party lines.

The League has drawn its

support as much from Indus-

trial workers anxious to pro-

tect jobs, as from small busi-

nessmen and the professional

classes. Within the League,

there are overtones of xeno-

phobia both towards the south
anj towards immigrants, and
some of the language of

Umberto Bossi, the leader, is

vulgar and inflammatory. But
the base appears to vote with
Its feet firmly on the ground,

wanting to get value for money
from taxes, and be able to con-

trol their own regional affairs.

Having won the mayoralty in

Milan and 15 other cities in the

north, the League has a chance
to prove itself in local adminis-

tration. But beyond this, Mr
Bossi must decide in the future

whether the League is a
regional movement or a
national one. At present it

operates as a series of regional

federations and formally calls

itself the Northern League.

Mr Bossi must also decide
whether as a regional force,

the League will win more con-

cessions in opposition or by
joining the government. Mr
Bossi is classified by commen-
tators as being on the right,

and it is significant that alone

of the parties (save the neo-fas-

cist MSI) the League chose to

fight the municipal elections

without any alliance.

The League's continued suc-

cess will determine the fete of

the Christian Democrats in the

north since it has been mainly
at their expense. Significantly,

in the north the first genuine
attempts to revamp the Chris-

tian Democrats are occurring,

led by the formidable female

politician from the Veneto,
Rosy BindL In the south, noth-

ing has been done largely

because no alternative other
than The Network in Sicily has
appeared.

The Christian Democrats are

profoundly demoralised and
have yet to come to terms with

having lost their position con-

trolling the levers of political

power. The old guard - the
Andreottis. Gavas, Forlanis,

Pomicinos and De Mitas - who
ran their factions and behaved
like feudal barons, have been
damaged beyond repair by the

corruption scandals. But they
have also done a considerable

disservice by refusing to coun-
tenance a thorough cleansing

of the party.

The longer this cleansing is

delayed, the more the Chris-

tian Democrats risk being

unable to halt their decline.

The church appears no longer

willing to offer unconditional

support to the party; yet it is

precisely in Catholic values

that the Christian Democrats

are seeking renewal Sir Mario

Segni, the leader of the referen-

dum movement, decided to

leave the party in Marcbu He
may yet realise he can achieve

more as a reformer inside the

party.

The Socialists have been the

biggest losers from the corrup-

tion scandals - even though

they have a mere 39 deputies

implicated against the Chris-

tian Democrats' 48. This is

because so much of the public

odium has fallen on Bettino

Craxi, who resigned in Febru-

ary from the Socialist leader-

ship. He has come to symbolise

the worst aspects of the “parti-

tiocracy" - the control of the

state apparatus by the ruling

parties.

With such a personalised

leadership for more than a
decade, Mr Craxi's departure
amid a welter of recrimination

has left a huge gap. Mr Craxi

cleverly spear-headed an anti-

communist alliance with the

Christian Democrats; with the

collapse of the Berlin wall the

two partners exposed the two
parties’ ideological bank-
ruptcy.

The Socialists' future is fur-

ther clouded by their disas-

trous financial position. The
party has accumulated debts of

L214bn, a further L30bn in

debts of regional offices and a
cimiiar amount accrued by the

daily. Avanti. With public
funding of political parties ban-
ned by the April referendum,
the Socialists are pruning staff

and selling assets.

Illicit funding of the parties

has been the central issue in

the corruption scandals. The
drying up of this source of

money, plus the ending of state

subsidies, will have a radical

effect on the way parties
behave. All bureaucracies will

ALGERIA TUNISIA

have to be slimmer and the

practice of running loss-mak-

ing daily papers could end.

The PDS was one of the first

to makp cuts in its organisa-

tion. This was forced by the

decision to drop the commu-
nist label and become social

democrats. (As of this year the

PDS is part of the Socialist

International). The old party

split, the bulk forming the PDS
and the hardline rump. Recon-
stituted Communism.
Between them their vote

remains remarkably dose to 26

per cent enjoyed before their

divorce. The PDS accounts for

two thirds nationwide but in

some northern cities has been
overtaken by Reconstituted
Communism. The fajthfiiltwws .

of the old communist party .

vote bears increasingly less

relation to ideology. The ..

appeal is a mixture of a senti-

mental attachment and a belief

that this grouping represents

an honest alternative. ; .

The PDS suffers from serious
'

internal divisions but AchUle
Occhetto’s leadership has been
boosted by the municipal elec-

tion. results which saw PDS
and its allies win 73 of the 145

mayoralties. The PDS heeds to

move away from its mind-set
as a party of the opposition.

The party’s .three muisters
lasted only 10 horns in- the

damp! cabinet, before- "they

were withdrawn nfwbal with
hindsight looks like a- frivolous

protest..

Formally it wasih protest at

bring assodatedwith a govern-

ment whose partners appeared

to back parliament in blocking

attempts, by : the judiciary - te

make Mr Graxi face carrastiha

charges: HoWever, the Ckunpy
government itself had nothing

to do with the Craxi affairand

Mr Occhetto wds~ merely thank-

ful to find,an excuse to head

off crititism for-having , let his

mem join the cabinet.

AT THE next election,

Italians will be experi-

menting with a new sys-

tem based on the principle of
majority voting bat balanced
by proportional representa-
tion.

The historic change came
earlier this month when the

chamber of deputies began
debating proposals for elec-

toral reform. Ironically, the

Italians have decided to reject

their system of proportional
representation, introduced
with the post-war constitution,

at a time when other European
countries are beginning to

have doubts about the merits

of majority voting.

The Italian argument for

electoral change, however, is

powerful. Politicians from
across the political spectrum
have reluctantly come to

recognise that the existing sys-

tem of proportional represen-

tation provides too great a
guarantee to small parties and
encourages fragmentation. In
consequence the system has
fostered unstable coalitions

(the Ciampi government is the

52nd since 1945) yet failed to

offer a genuine change of gov-

ernment in elections.

The Christian Democrats
have thus ruled throughout
the post-war era and relied on
four alternating or contempo-
raneous allies - the Socialists,

Social Democrats, Liberals and
Republicans. All the latter
have enjoyed a degree of
power and influence over the
institutions of state out of all

proportion to their share of
the vote.

The pressure for reform has
not come from within parlia-

ment, as the bulk of the politi-

cians have profited from the

existing system. Instead it has
come from a small group of

reformist politicians using the
instrument of a referendum.
The first step was the June
1991 referendum endorsing an
end to the practice of multi-

preference voting - a practice

heavily abused to stack the

odds in favour of machine-
backed politicians.

The fragmentation of the
political scene in the wake of

the April 4, 1992 general elec-

tions brought home the fact

that the old system had
reached the limits of viability.

No fewer than 16 parties were

Robert Graham looks at the sweeping electoral reforms

An experiment in voting
represented in parliament and
half had less than six per cent
each of the vote, and only one
more than 20 per cent. Pushed
by President Oscar Luigi Scal-

fero, a 60-person joint parlia-

mentary commission was
formed in October 1992 to
draw op proposals on constitu-

tional reform, with specific

reference to new electoral

laws.

The existence of this com-
mittee, no matter how slowly

it moved initially, signalled

that parliament was serious
after years of indifference.

Even so, the pace and agenda
of the commission was dic-

tated by the cross-party refer-

endum movement headed by
Mr Mario Segni, the then
Christian Democrat reformist

politician who left the party in

March this year.

Once in January the courts

gave the go-ahead for a total

of 10 referendums to be held in

April, a clock was ticking. The
commission had to act either

to anticipate the referendum
or to adhere to the results.

One of the referendum propos-

als was for introducing major-

ity voting in the Senate for 238

reached In March on proposals
similar to those contained in
the referendum. The referen-

dum was thus unnecessary on
this issue. The municipal
reforms introduced majority
voting in all towns with popo-

"

lations over 15,000 and direct *

The pressure for reform has not come from within

parliament - it has come from a small group of reformist

politicians using the instrument of a referendum

The new Isveimer shareholding, following the

expected joining into the Banco di Napoli Group,

enhances Isveimer’s historical rote towards the com-
panies of Southern Italy.

The size and the peculiarity of Isveimer are summed
up by the loans outstanding, which stand at ITL

10,454 billion as at 31.12.1992 and by the new credit

extended by 3,190 billion over the '92 financial year.

of the 315 seats with the
remainder retaining propor-
tional representation. Another
proposal concerned the aboli-

tion of the existing laws
regarding the municipal and
regional elections.

The commission, deeply
divided on the nature of elec-

toral reform, opted to await
the outcome of the April 19-20

referendum on reform of the
senate.

But in the case of municipal
election laws agreement was

elections for mayor, with a
second round run-off between
the two most voted candidates
where none obtained an abso-

lute majority the first time.
Voting was also to be held on
one day instead of the tradi-

tional leisurely two-day sched-

ule for local and national elec-

tions.
.

This system was tested on
June 6, with a run-off on June
20, covering a broad cross-sec-

tion of Italian towns and cities

with nearly a quarter of the

electorate Involved. The
reformer’s two broad objec-

tives were clearly achieved:
The first aim was to shift the

voter’s attention away from
the traditional blind party loy-

alty and instead chose a spe-

cific candidate.

.. The second was to provide a
system that ensured stable

local administrations over a
four-year period of office -
during the course of the past

year the administrations in

the big four cities of Milan,

Naples, Rome and Turin have
collapsed because the govern-

ing coalitions have disinte-

grated.

To this end, the winning
.

mayoral candidate has the
right to chose 60 per cent of

the seats in the municipal
council, the remainder being
apportioned ou the basis of the
party’s share of the vote. For
Italians it was a wholly new
experience to see the 145 new
mayors declared winners and

then promptly have assured
stability for their administra-
tions. Normally elections have
been pursued by several
months of uncertain and
unseemly politicking. The
impact of the clean-cut results

in the new municipal system
could well affect the course of

electoral reform now being
debated in parliament.

Since the reform of the sen-

ate referendum triumphed in

April, parliament has been
obliged to respect the voters'

sentiment by producing simi-

lar rules for the 630-seai cham-
ber of deputies. Agreement has

been reached on a first-past-

the-post system for 75 per emit
of the seats, with 25 per emit

reserved for proportional rep-

resentation to guarantee
minority parties.

An ample majority rejected

the idea ofa second round: run-

off in those constituencies -

where there was no outright

whiner. They argued the sec-

ond round risked encouraging
a series, of local alliances
which could not easily be
translated info a cohesive par-
liamentary alliance. The main
proponent of copying the
French-style run-off was the
former communist Party of the

. Democratic Left (FDS) which

calculated it could benefit pr^
risely from such a system. But

with all parties so manifestly

weak, save 1 the populist Lom-

bard.League in the north,
,
the

principle of a second round
could yet be adopted.

The parties will also have to

make up their mindshow vot-

ers are going to approach the

25 per cent proportional ele-

ment. If the electorate is

encouraged to place one vote

for candidate and a second

for a party, this could produce

what one commentator called

"a vote from both the head

and the heart".

The proposals in any event

should be ready before the

summer recess. The next stage

will be the preparation of new
laws redefining constituencies
- a complex process that could

take four months. Neverthe-
less it is hard to see fresh ejec-

tions taking place without
changes to the constituency
legislation. Beyond this, the

constitutional reform commit-
tee "should, if parliament
remains in session, address
such key issues as whether or

not the president, or indeed
the prime minister, should be

directly elected.

bn.10,454
as loans outstanding

3,190
as new credit extended

ba

The increased credit applications received confirm the

capacity to be an important counterpart fa any size of

firms interested in realizing specific investments a
simply in borrowing funds lo meet Iheir medium-term

needs.

bwenner
The Medium-Term Bank of Southern Italy

Headquarters’ Naptas-Ualy

FEW JOBS are less enviable than
mayor of a big Italian city. Prestige,

staff and an office in the most splendid
palazzo in town are there aplenty, but
occupational hazards include high
blood pressure and the risk of an early

grave.

Municipal administration has suf-

fered from a growing trio of ills in
recent years. Coalitions have engen-
dered problems in administration; belt-

tightening by the state has caused
growing financial difficulties; while law
and order has been an increasing con-
cern, notably in the south.

Eroding party allegiances ” have
turned a mayor’s Job increasingly from
chief administrator to umpire between
heterogeneous, and sometimes volcanic,
coalitions. Like the referee on Italy’s

fractious football fields, mayoral
authority is not always respected, and
can often be questioned by all

The need for urban coalitions stems
from the traditional voting system,
based on proportional representation.
That has traditionally returned a rain-

bow of parties to council chambers.
With one, or even a small group, of
parties seldom able to muster a major-
ity, ill-disciplined coalitions have
become the norm.
Matters were exacerbated by an insti-

tutional system which required even
minor decisions, such as contracts to

cut the grass in parks, to be approved
by the full chamber. The system left

city administrations as hostages to the
whims of coalition members, who might
withdraw support unless granted their

wishes on some special platform.
Matters should change following this

year's introduction of new rules to
relieve the paralysis which has afflicted
almost every council chamber in Italy’s

big cities.

The new laws allow for the direct
election of mayor, the reduction in size
of local assemblies and adoption of a
guaranteed majority for the party win-
ning the most votes over a certain trig-

ger level Together, reformists believe
the changes will revolutionise urban
politics by reinforcing the mayor, who
will also be able to nominate many

Municipalities have suffered from a trio of ills

Perilous times for

big city mayors
members of the civic administration
independently of political parties.

Direct election means the mayor will

be distanced from the party apparatus,
theoretically creating a more secure
position, in which parties will depend
on the mayor rather than vice versa.

Stability should also be unproved by
making the mayoral term four years,

which can only be terminated prema-
turely by a vote by the entire municipal
assembly. As that will trigger auto-
matic new elections, it may contribute
to greater restraint among trig-

ger-happy councillors ready to bring
down an administration If their wishes
are not met
The changes will overturn the way in

which big Italian cities have been gov-
erned, says Piero BassettL, chairman of
Milan's chamber of commerce and an
unsuccessful candidate far mayor in
this month’s elections. “This is bound
to foster greater stability”.

Giampiero Borghini, the former
mayor and another unsuccessful oral-

tender this month, is less sanguine.
"The impact of the new law will depend
very much on the candidates ” he says.

Mr Borghini believes a candidate
backed by one powerful party, such as
the Lombard League, which has won
commanding positions in many big
towns in Italy’s richest region, should
have the moral and institutional clout
to create strong urban administrations.
But he is less certain that will be the -

case in towns where the new adminis-
tration comprises broader coalitions, hi
such cases, the mayor could still face
the traditional problems of inching
through the minefield of coalition poli-

tics rather than reforming urban gov-
ernment.

If arbitrating between ill-fitting coali-
tions were not enough, many city may-
ors also have to grapple with tragic
finances. Italy’s biggest cities are
deeply in debt as spending has increas-
ingly outweighed receipts from central
government and local taxes.

The need to boost local revenues has
increased as financial constraints on
the national budget have led to cuts in
direct transfers from the stale to local
coffers.

Milan's debts now total about
L6.000bn compared with an annual
income of L3,500bn. That wiwuib about,
one third of council spending goes otr
debt servicing. In Naples, matters grew
so acute earlier this year that the city
declared itself bankrupt
The downturn in central funding has

combined with the impact of Italy’s cor-
ruption scandal to create a new empha-
sis on accountability and transparency
In local government
A stream of candidates in this

month's administrative elections
stressed the need for costs and benefits
to be evaluated much more carefully
than in the past, when the steady flows
of cash from Rome led to a much less
budget-conscious approach in local gov-
emment The emphasis now Is on sav-
ing money.
The change is accompanied by a new

stress on “de-politicisingr many local
government functions following the
revelations of the corruption scandal.
Investigations in Milan, Rome and
Naples have already uncovered count-
less cases of urban enterprises, such as

the energy authority, being used as

milk sows by the governing parties. -

Reforming municipal finances and
cleaning up city administrations fea-

tured prominently on the agenda of

many local politicians in ' this, month's
polls. In Milan, Marco Formentini, the !
candidate for the Lombard League,-
went so far as to propose Localbonds to

finance communal services. The bonds,
issued to investors in the city, would
improve transparency and indirectly
reflect the quality of Uue services being
provided, he rfaiinwi

The bond, idea may be politically
appealing but impractical By contrast,
local politicians are now .regularly
emphasising privatisation as a 'way. to
raise revenues and cut debts.
Municipally-owned companies play a

remarkably big role in the-economies of
many cities. Big Italian municipalities
control a range of services, including
fresh milk, pharmacies, energy and
transportation.

While some, such as public transport,
are usually loss-makers, others -are^
highly profitable. So far, only a handful
of big cities have sold their milk
cypgratioqs.

While administration and finance are
common themes across the country,
law and order tends to split Italy
between north and south.
In the rich north and much of the

cfifitra, the problem is principally drug
abuse and petty crime. In the south,
however, the issue of law and. order
means combatting powerful - and
anfrenched criminal organisatUms'.sucb
as Sicily’s Cosa Nostra or the .Neapoli-
tan Camorra.
$ome southern councils have fceenso

severely infiltrated, or even taken .over,
by criminal organisations that special
I^Hntoistrators have had to be imposed
by the interior ministry. Combatting :

crane in the south is a complexprob- \
ff
n
\as *b some cases it requires a cul-.

^
rural change among inhabitante scepfr
cal about the state, cynical about public -

services and accustomed to a code of
silence.

Haig Simonian
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You couldn’t find a better source
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who made your hardware and software

or installed your network.

In Great Britain, for example,

Olivetti professionals service 200,000 IT

units at over 2,400 offices and branches

of Barclays Bank.

In Switzerland, we service 12,000

units at 850 railway stations.

And in Germany we keep the equip-

ment at 400 McDonalds restaurants

running smoothly 24 hours a day.

Single Source is just one of the ser-

vices offered by Olivetti’s 15,000 special-

ists in 37 countries.

We are here to help you in other

problem areas as well, including out-

sourcing your IT resources, planning in-

tegrated communication systems for

buildings, and developing and integrat-

ing new IT systems.

All with maximum quality and se-

curity assurance demonstrated through

150,000 annual service contracts and

our response to 3,000,000 service calls. If

you would like to find out more about

how Olivetti Services can help you in

U.K, simply phone 0800447799, free of

charge.

For other countries, phone: Belgium

(02) 2109231 - Denmark (43) 431818 -

France (1) 49067857 - Germany 0130/

843300 - Holland (071) 319599 - Italy
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900/210343 - Switzerland (1) 8391699.
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THE CIAMPI government is

hoping the economy will begin

to shake off recession in tbe

last quarter of the year, and
will witness a modest recovery

in 1994. Such an assumption

could be optimistic.

With the economies of Italy’s

main partners sluggish, there

are limits on the advantage

exporters can exploit from a
heavily devalued lira. At home,
the climate will be strongly

influenced by the continued

need for a tough adjustment

programme to remain In force

throughout 1994 to reduce the

public sector deficit to the lev-

els of its EC partners. This
year's budget has been one of

the toughest in the post-war

era, depressing domestic
demand and forcing the first

drop In private consumption in

•40 years.

Growth during the current

year is unlikely to be more
than 0.3 per cent. This com-
pares with 0.9 per cent in 1991.

The economy formally entered

recession in the third quarter

of 1992. Nevertheless, the slow-

down had been in evidence
since late 1991.

The extent of the slowdown
was masked by the way in
which public spending was
boosted in the fust half of 1992

for electoral reasons. This
spending merely delayed the

arrival of recession which had
already hit Italy's main trading

partnere. For a while Italians

even had the illusion their

economy might be able to ride

out what promised to a dip in

the production cycle.

But such an illusion underes-

timated the accumulated size

of the public sector deficit,

which by last year had reached
more than 10.5 per cent of
GDP. The currency crisis of

last September, which savaged

After a tough budget, Robert Graham analyses the economic slowdown

Hopes for a modest recovery
Italy’s reserves and forced the

lira to float outside the Euro-

pean Monetary System (EMS).

inculcated a sense of reality

among the politicians.

As a result the Amato gov-

ernment was able to force

through a tough 1993 budget

and an accompanying series of

structural reforms. The budget
sought to raise L93,0QQbn in

extra revenues and spending
cuts to hold the public sector

deficit down to LlSO.OQObn. The
new fiscal measures included

Increased property taxes,

stamp duties, and a generous
tax amnesty to recoup unpaid

taxes over the previous five

years. The spending cuts cov-

ered limiting public sector

wages to below inflation and
ceilings on local government
transfers.

The Amato government also

introduced the concept of a
“minimum" tax in arguably
the first serious attempt to

crack down on tax evasion.
Tiii» finance ministry drew up
notional average earnings for

specific jobs and then applied

tax demands on such a
notional base - a move
intended to catch especially

those in the professions who
have been notorious for under-

declaring their incomes.

The other novelty in 1993

budget was the structural

reforms which provide for

savings in subsequent years on
a cumulative basis. These
reforms covered changes in tbe

generous system of pensions, a
shake-up of the national

health, tighter controls over

government transfers to the

regions and local authorities,

and reform of the civil service.

Pensions in particular have

come to be a huge burden on
the budget If the system had

been left unchanged, the entire

budget threatened to be taken

up with covering pension pay-

ments in under 30 years. The
reforms raise gradually the

retirement age from 55 to 60 for

women and from 60 to 65 for

men. Limits are also placed on
the size of benefits available to

Growth this year is

unlikely to be more than

0.3 per cent

public sector employees.

The health system is also in

•the process of being changed,
with hospitals placed under
professional management, the

greater availability of private

medicine, and medicines being
no longer free for all on pre-

scription. These changes in the

nature of the welfare state

should bring significant
long-term savings, although on
the pensions side future gov-

ernments may have to intro-

duce even more restrictive leg-

islation.

Public finances should also

be helped by allowing greater

autonomy to local authorities

to raise revenue and to control

expenditure. Until this year
local authorities simply
received transfers from the

central government without

any sanction for over-spending

or premium for good manage-

ment- Now local authorities

will have their central govern-

ment transfers capped but they

will be able to raise a sham of

property taxes, impose their

own car taxes and have at

their disposal several other fis-

cal devices. This, coupled with

tight control over new hirings

in the civil service, and greater

job accountability in the public

sector, should provide savings.

Despite these positive

attempts to introduce struc-

tural change, instead of mere
temporary palliatives, the bud-

get dnfirit remains difficult to

control. As a result of the
recession the tax take has
declined, eroding the chances

of sustaining a primary sur-

plus without corrective mea-
sures. Recession also puts pres-

sure on the government to

expand unemployment benefits

or spend on job creation.

Already the Ciampl govern-
ment has been obliged to cany
out a mini-budget in mid-May
(foreshadowed by its predeces-

sors) raising Li2,500tm in new
taxes and spending cuts. The
mini-budget is still being dis-

cussed and could undergo
some modification - although
the overall amount to be raised

will not be changed.
The public sector deficit

should thus be held down to

Ll55,000bn, in line with prom-
ises made to the EC earlier in

the year when an ECU8bn loan
was contracted. But the gov-

ernment will have to find a
further L45,000bn or more in

the 1994 budget. Only with

such a continued adjustment

can spending be controlled and
the deficit gradually rolled

back towards the 1994 target of

8.4 per cent of GDP.
If interest rates can be

reduced,
,
the pressure will be

further alleviated. At present

interest on the debt is almost

equivalent to the budget defi-

cit; while the debt itself is

more than 104 per cent of GDP,
well above the 60 per cent ceil-

ing set in the Maastricht

Treaty criteria. Each one per-

centage point movement in

interest rates adds or detracts

more than Ll3,000bn in a full

year to debt service.

Following Italy's exit from
the EMS in September last

year, the Bank of Italy has
been able to steadily reduce
the discount rate. From the

September crisis high of 15 per

cent, it was down to 10 per

cent by mid-June, and commer-
cial rates have also fallen

accordingly. However, real

rates remain high in European
terms since inflation is run-

ning at just over 4 per cent on
an annual basis. The authori-

ties are still caught in the

dilemma of having to retain

interest rates attractively high
to encourage purchasers of
treasury hills which finance

the huge debt
So far inflation appears to

have been kept under control

The heavy devaluation against

the dollar and D-Mark, the

main traded currencies,

occurred at a time of depressed

domestic demand and import-

ers have kept prices down. But

It is questionable how tong the

economy can remain immune
from the effects of a 25 per cent

devaluation. Economists pre-

dict that year-end inflation

could be naming at around 5.7

per cent on an annualised

basis.

Manufactures have been able

to hold prices down because

they have cut margins and

wage costs have been almost

two percentage points below

inflation. The latter has been

due to a pact between the

iminnfi
,
employers and govern-

ment last July ending infla-

tion-indexed pay (tbe so-called

scala mobile). The continuance

of such a pact will be vital to

domestic costs and inflationary

pressures as a whole.

The agreement is due to be -

renewed at Che latest by next

month. The unions are seeking

a limited re-introduction of

wage indexation; bat in the

end they will play job security

above wages. Over the past

year some 200,000 jobs have
been lost in industry and
unemployment as a whole has

risen to more than 10.5 per

cent of the workforce. This
understates the picture since a
large number of workers in

industry are covered by tempo-

rary lay-off schemes, funded
mainly by the government As
these schemes exhaust their

two-year statutory limits, the

jobless could rise to more than

12 per cart by 1994.

The bright spot in the econ-

omy has undoubtedly been the

devaluation induced surge in

exports. Italian industry has
been able to compensate at

least in part for declining

domestic demand through an
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aggressive export performance.

Overall exports are expected to

increase by 7 per cent in real

terms this year, perhaps more;
while imports are proiectedto.

decline by LS par cent.'

Haig Simonian monitors the ambitious privatisation programme

Progress at a snail’s pace
ALMOST 10 months ago,
Italy's government surprised

the stock market, foreign mul-
tinationals and many of its

supporters by announcing an
ambitious privatisation pro-
gramme for the next three
years.

Since then. Bonn has put
forward plans to sell off state

assets. London is going ahead
with the disposal of the
remaining stake in British

Telecom, while the new
French government has
knocked the wind out of inves-

tors with tbe speed and scope

of its privatisation plans.

Italy, in the meantime, has
appeared to stand still. Tbe
same companies are still for

sale; timetables, which looked
ambitions to begin with, are
regularly repeated but never
revised; only ministers' faces

have changed. What has gone
wrong?
The delays involve party pol-

itics, economic fundamentals,
and just plain donkey work.
The upshot is that, although

some deals are approaching
conclusion, many more are
barely on the starting line.

However, the Impression of
inactivity masks some genuine
progress. The previous govern-
ment of prime minister Giul-
iano Amato, which set the pri-

vatisation ball rolling, made a
start on overcoming many of
the toughest but least visible,

obstacles to disposals.

Foremost among them was

political consensus. While the
need to sell assets to bring
down the budget deficit was
widely accepted in the govern-

ment and ministers were
broadly agreed that privatisa-

tion was one instrument in

going about it, consensus
ended there.

Opposition to disposals took
two forms - the second some-
times masquerading as the
first Some ministers, notably

Mr Giuseppe Guarino, who
held the key industry portfo-

lio, argued privatisation
should be prepared in the con-

text of a broader “industrial

policy" for the state.

Some companies on the pri-

vatisation list, such as Fin-

meccanica, the engineering
arm of the ERI state holding
company, have huge invest-

ment programmes entailing
long lags before profits start

to show. The risk of privatisa-

tion, according to the critics,

was that essential, but poten-
tially unattractive, long-term
investments or research pro-

jects, vital to keeping Italy

abreast in the high-technology
race, might be pruned by new
private-sector owners. Rather
than pushing ahead with
piecemeal privatisations, they
argued the government should
first work out a list of strate-

gic priorities.

The second barrier to sefl-

offs was much more self-cen-

tred. State-sector companies
have been important sources

of political patronage for

decades. Their boards have
been stacked with political

placement As the con-option

scandal shows, some were also

crucial milk cows for the polit-

ical parties. Snch territory is

not easily relinquished by poli-

ticians accustomed to treating

the symbiosis between parties

and state enterprises as a fact

of political life.

Mr Amato also had to over-

come organisational difficul-

ties. Big privatisations require

months of groundwork by law-

yers. bankers and accountants.

Some laws also had to be
changed to eliminate monopo-
lies and alter tariff structures.
And the legal status of tbe big-

gest public-sector concerns
also had to be amended.
Hence the privatisation of

IRI. Eni (energy and chemi-
cals), Ina (insurance) or Enel
(electricity generating) could
not advance until all were
transformed into joint stock
companies, producing normal
balance sheets and with an
arm’s-length relationship to

the state.

The completion of much of
the groundwork by Mr Amato
and the presence of a more
homogeneous team of minis-
ters under Mr Cimapi means
disposals should now gather
speed. Few doubt Mr Chunpi’s
determination, nneqoivocably
expressed in speeches on cut-
ting the deficit during his
term as central bank governor.

Political opposition has also

diminished as many MPs have
become discredited by the cor-

ruption scandals. Meanwhile,
pro-privatisation parties, snch

as the Northern Leagues, have
been gathering strength.

Tbe process has also been
helped by the progressive “de-

politicisation" of the big state

companies, reducing internal

resistance. Boards of directors

have been slimmed down for

faster decision-making. Reve-

lations about the payment of
kickbacks has made the man-
agement renewal process fas-

ter and less painful than
expected.

Most of the delays are now
market-related rather than
political. Recession has eroded

the number of buyers for

many assets. Mr Franco Ber-

nabe, Em’s managing director,

has recognised disposals are
likely to be easiest when lim-

ited to small companies or
plants, rather than wholesale
divisions. As a result, leading
newspapers have been pep-

pered with modest advertise-

ments, rather than fall-page

blockbusters, offering individ-

ual Eni units for sale.

Falling earnings have also

dulled the attractions of many
big state-owned banks and
companies. Italy’s financial
institutions, once avidly

—
Main privatisation candidates 1

Company Actbnty Value of

. state's stake
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structtreteberefopnedtD-
preparetor sate. Unting uodeer.

courted by big foreign banks
wanting to expand abroad,
have lost much of their lustre

now that profits are down.
Changing corporate priori-

ties have not helped. The focus

among banks on cross-border
financial services in the
run-up to the European Com-
munity’s 1992 liberalisation

prompted a scramble to buy
financial services companies
in neighbouring countries. Lit-

tle was for sale in Italy at the

time. Now the supply has
increased, bat demand has
withered as bankers have real-

ised managing financial ser-

vices abroad is no easy matter.

Luck also plays a part Some
disposals, such as the trea-

sury’s stake in the Crediop
long-term lending agency to

the San Paolo banking group,
went through smoothly before

Mr Amato came to power.

By contrast, talks to sell the
treasury-controlled IMI finan-

cial services group to a pool of
big city savings banks fell

through this month, nearly

three years after first being
mooted. The sale of the banks,
led by Milan’s Cariplo. was

forecast to /raise about
L3£00bn. Now, plans for IMI
win have to be revised, with
the treasury envisaging a flo-

tation instead.

To cap it all, Italian business
remains overshadowed by the'

corruption scandal. Many for-

eign buyers are keenly aware
of the prospects in retailing car

insurance. But most are hang-
ing- back until the corruption
scandal dies down.
Domestic constraints must

also be tackled for privatisa-

tion to proceed smoothly. The
Milan stock market remains

relatively small and illiquid,

despite recent financial
reforms. Tbe lack of potential /

domestic Investors has mode

.

ministers, fearing a flop, wary
of big flirtations for the first,

pace-setting privatisations. -v

;

Both tin Amato and fSarapi

.

governments must take scene

of the- blame for: not doing
more to develop the bourseas
part of the overall/ privatise-’

tion process.

Most recently, the govern-

ment approved a proposal by
the Bank of Italy, to .allow
banks to buy up to 15 per cent.'

of the shares of industrial

companies in an important
revision of the outdated 1936.

banking law. Although easing
the privatisation process was
not the main motive, tettmg

banks buy into public-sector

companies due to be sold was
undoubtedly an influence ou
policy-makers. • - . .

.

For its aides, however, the

proposal represented nothing
more than a veiled “national-

isation
1
’. The banking system;

is dominated by public-sector -

institutions, which may end
up taking significant stakes in

state-owned companies now-
being “privatised”. Such air

approach was understandably
derided by those calling for a
“true" privatisation policy. - .

.

In fact, the main reason for
the reform was to ease debt

'

problems among private-sector

companies suffering in tbe
recession. Bat given the appar-
ently snail's pace of Italy’s pri-

vatisation programme, the
cynical reaction was not alto-'
gather surmising.

*
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Winning quality.

ITALIANS enjoy a privilege offered to
few electorates; the power to abolish
government departments. And they
exercised it in April when the score

from Hie referendum ballot box was a
resounding 3-0 against tbe ministries.
The ministry of agriculture was one

of the losers, some 54 per cent of the
electorate voting that it should be
closed, hi a turnout of 77 per cent, 70
per cent voted that the ministry’s pow-
ers should pass to Italy's regional
authorities.

The referendum campaign was led by
the regional authorities of the Alto
Adige. Piedmont, Lombardy, the Tren-
ttoo, the Veneto, Emilia Romagna, Tus-
cany, the Marches, Umbria and Basili-

cata. (With the exception of Basilicata,

all are wealthy northern or central
regions.) The opposition line-up
Included all the main fanners' *nrt agri-

cultural organisations.
Immediate closure of the ministry

would be difficult, and the government
has been able to delay implementation
of the electorate’s verdict until August
4. In the meantime, an effort is being
made to establish a new framework for

administering agriculture. “We are
working towards the creation of a new
ministry which will be the ministry of
agricultural, food and forestry
resources," states Alfredo Diana, the

minister of agriculture.

In setting up a new organisation that
bows to the will expressed by tbe elec-

torate In April tbe government is hav-

ing to perform a delicate philological

and constitutional habinring act
“Though the timescale is short, the

deadline is absolutely inflexible,’’ says
Mr Diana “Draft legislation lias been
prepared and is now being discussed.

The main Issue is to decide which activ-

ities should he transferred to the
regions." He believes that the responsi-

bility of the state is essentially that of
planning and coordinating policy for

the sector.

“Land improvements and reclamation
ought to pass to the regional authori-
ties. Responsibility for co-operation
should be centred on the regions, and
so also should interest rate assistance.

A large part of activity will be decen-
tralised. I envisage that the regions will

have the task of managing agricultural

AGRICULTURE

Voters call for a new
administration

policy," says Mr Diana.
One certainty is that Italy will not be

represented in EC negotiations by 20
regional agricultural assessors. Euro-
crats and Italy’s community partners
will not be treated to a Babel of Italian
regional dialects or heated Latin dem-
onstrations of differences on policy and
how agricultural funds should be
divided.

"There will be no change In our pres-
ence in Brussels," says Mr Diana, not-
ing that national responsibilities are
indicated by the Treaty of Rome. %
points out that federal administrative
structures in Germany and Belgium do
not prevent single national representa-
tion in EC discussions.

“The responsibility of overseeing the
application of EC policy definitely
belongs to the state. The agreement
that we recently reached ou milk quo-
tas is conditional an control being exer-

cised by the state. The 173,000 regis-

tered letters to Italian milk producers
dealing with quotas were from AIMA, a
ministry agency. Almost 700,000 sowing
declarations are being handled by the
ministry, as the body responsible
towards the EC.”
At least 30 per cent of the ministry’s

2J300 jobs will go is the shake-up. Mr
Diana admits that there will problems,

but believes that the changes can be
achieved without trauma. Employment
security is not at risk. Nobody will be
fired.

Though amalgamation of depart-

ments generally leads to fewer jobs, it

fe hard to believe that Mr Diana’s ideas

for bringing the ministry's 23 research

institutions under one roof will not lead

to job creation. And the state agency
for market intervention, AIMA, ought
to offer openings to some of the civil

servants whose jobs at the ministry will

disappear. “It is absolutely necessary

that AIMA should establish an inspec-
tion service, and this will require staff-
ing.”

Another source of new jobs will be in
the food sector, if Mr Diana's plans for
redefining the ministry’s fields of com-
petence are extended in this direction.
“The food industry would welcome
closer links with agriculture. The new
ministry ought to cover food as well as
agriculture,” he says, foreseeing the
acquisition of new and different respon-
sibilities.

The position of the Corpo Forestale di
Stato, Italy's 7,000-strong force of forest
rangers, is also under discussion. Mr
Diana believes that the nature of Its

work, which includes fire-fighting and
protection of national parks, is such
that it should pass to the environment
ministry. “But scone members want to
keep police status and would prefer
that the Corpo Forestale should be part
of tire internal affairs ministry." Mr
Diana dismisses the idea that the Corpo
Forestale’s job could be devolved to the
regions.

Italy's minister of agriculture and his
staff are clearly more than usually
busy. Although heavily engaged in dis-
cussions oh transferring responsibilities
to the regional authorities and trans-
forming the central organisation, the
ministry has continued its efforts to put
Italy's case in international forums in
mid-June Italy presented two position
statements; to the council of agricul-
tural ministers, one ou the Uruguay
Round and the other on Common Agri-
cultural Policy reform.
Mr Diana emphasises Italy’s objective

of obtaining Gatt agreement as soon as
possible. He is concerned, however that
the Blair House agreement risks affect-
ing some sectors adversely. Mediterra-
nean products such as wine, olive oil
and fruit and vegetables are an area

where Italy seeks afavourable response-'
before accepting Blair House. “They
have never been a source of contention
on international markets, and external-
protection, and internal support have
declined to negligible levels," says Mr
Diana.
Closer to home, Italy has concerns

about CAP reform, rampiafning- about
complex mechanisms and the conse-
quences of errors and omissions by
termers. “The experience of applying
the reform has shown the need for sig-
nificant changes in the system, from,
both an organisational and regulatory
point of view," says Mr Diana. But :

given Italy’s record tn terms of CAP
fraud, it is bard to see EC partners
accepting an easing of regulatory cart/:
straints where these- help combat-
fraudsters.

Mr Diana oompiainq about-quotas and -

that Italy is befog put in a straifiacket
“Only countries that have already

-

reached satisfactory production levels
'

find quotas acceptable. Italian, farmers ,

are.reluctant to submit weakly .to. mea-
sures that bestow advantages to agri-

•

culture in northern ECmember states."
The terming lobby in Italy is nmneri-

cally strong. Latest statistics show 3m
terms and an agricultural workforce of :-

2.fim But. the problem of small-scale •

farming has- not been solved
-

by?
co-operation. “Perhaps too mudi::,;

emphasis has been given to this form :

activity. Lack of funds would prevents
su«i support today," says Mr Diana.:
noting that this win soon be a regional”"
responsibility.

He considers that the collapseiof Fed-o.
erconsord, an evert two yeare ago that

'

feid open malpractice and mafedmiMfr *
-

nation and created much discontent*
foreign bank creditors, is a loffl

«> tt® agricultural sector. “It was very

w anaflfeimere for storage and ,
products." says Mr Diana:

in. addition to fragmentation. Matt -

^^lteis^racterised by substan-/,:
oai regional differences. Farmers Inthe .

north are closer to their counterparts iu -

north European countries, technology '

manhSSfS7' ec°nomicafly and geo-
graphically. than to fellow Italian term-
ere m the south.
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ITALY 5
THE WORD tagentopoli has
become deeply embedded in
the national consciousness in a
remarkably short time.

Tagenti are bribes, and when
the corruption scandals first

began to break in Milan 16
months ago the city was
dubbed tagentopolis. But as the
scandals spread throughout
Italy, the polls turned plural to
tagentopoli Hie expression is

now short-hand both for the
investigations into corruption
as well as the system of cor-

ruption itself.

Corruption has * been
unearthed on a truly vast
scale. Without exaggeration
virtually every institution of
state is either implicated or
risks being implicated. Few
public figures are untainted. In
Milan alone 800 persons have
been caught up in the investi-
gations and lh have already
passed through the courts.
More than 105 members of par-
liament are directly affected
and risk inrrmimgtinn

Hie pride of Italian industry
has been dragged in, damaging'

the image of private groups
such as Fiat and Olivetti or
state companies such as IRI,
the main holding company,
Eni, the oil concern, and Enel,
the electricity authority.
Bribes are revealed to have
been paid on anything from

Corruption has been unearthed on a truly vast scale, writes Robert Graham

Pride of a nation damaged by tagenti
minor pharmaceutical supply
contracts to theatres, railway
carriages, power stations, foot-

ball stadiums and waste treat-

ment plants.

The total amount of money
involved has been estimated at
LS.OOObn a year. But this is

merely a guestimate by ana-
lysts examining the size of
public sector contracts
awarded annually and then
factoring in revelations on the
percentages demanded by the
politicians and their hench-
men. Contracts in the telecom-
munications sector involved 2
per cent of the total value.
Power station contracts carried
percentages of up to 3 per cent
But it is now dear the com-

bination of contractors paying
bribes and the authorities
accepting rigged bids added
considerably to public expendi-

ture. From the late Eighties
the majority of projects were
costing between 15 and 20 per
cent more than was necessary.
Indeed, this month in Milan a
municipal construction tender
was bid 50 per cent below the

ORGANISED CRIME

Moves on Mafia
may be costly

ITALIAN authorities have, in

the past 12 months, registered

an unprecedented series of
successes against the Mafia.
Unprecedented because, in
spite of countless ritual decla-

rations of war by successive

Italian governments, no real

offensive against Cosa Nostra
bad ever before been launched.

C If the war against the Mafia
is now being fought in fact

and not just in words, there

are two main reasons. One is

the upsurge In popular feeling

following the assassinations af

judges Giovanni Falcone and
Paolo Borselliiio last summer.
Urn other is the eclipse - in

part the consequence of elec-

tions, in part that of tangento-

poti (corruption) - of the oli-

garchy that has held power in

Italy since the war.

The arrest this year of Toto
retina, bead of Cosa Nostra, the

umbrella organisation of the
Sicilian Mafia, of Benedetto
(Nttto) Santapaola, second in

command, and the fact that

dozens of other pezzi da
notxmta are now behind bars,

are all dear evidence of the

profound change that has
taken place.

ft would have been unthink-

able and in effect impossible a
year ago. Buna aid Santapa-

ola, the two most wanted men
in Italy, bad, for more than a
decade, been leading ont-

Today, most of the Mafia's

most fearsome bosses are

• behind bars

wardly normal lives dose to

their homes. Only powerful

political protection could have

enabled them to do so.

Former premier Senator

Giulio Andreotti, and former

interior minister Antonio
Gava, are under investigation

for coDosion with the Mafia

and the Neapolitan Camorra
respectively. Whether or not

these two men face charges is,

of course, up to the prosecu-

tors.

What is clear, however, is

that the growth of organised

crime in Italy to the point

where it effectively controlled

the governments of four of the

country’s regions, holding

sway over the lives of 12m
people in southern Italy - and

the simultaneous spread of the

Mafia’s tentacles over large

sectors of the national econ-

omy - would not have been

possible without political cons

nivance.

Hie story of how this

-unholy alliance" operated

largely remains to be told, but

the outlines are already appar-

ent. It will ten of a super tan-

gentopolis involving not only

tT corrupt politicians and busi-
*
nessmen but, in addition.

Mafiosi, Freemasons and spies.

Over the past 30 years, the

Italian government has chan-

neled L200,000bn to promote

the development of the conn-

ITy s Dtuunoiu —— —;
'

if at all, ftis objective has m
fact been achieved is a matter

of some controversy. It is esti-

mated, however, that some 15

per cent of this has gone into

the Mafia's pockets. Says Phm

Arlacchi, professor of sociol-

ogy at Florence university and

one of the country’s leading

experts on organised crane:

“Italy’s are the only criminal

organisations in the would to

be largely financed by the gov-

ernment-” . .

The March 12, 1992, shoot

tag of Salvo Lima, a prominent

Sicilian Christian Democrat

dose to Andreotti, signalled

the breakdown of the shadowy

finfcs between politicians and

Mafiiwi which grew up during

the cold war. According to
Mafia justice collaborators the
murder was retribution for the
pofitidans’ failure to tumour a
promise that the supreme
court would quash a series of
convictions against the bosses

in the so-called maxitrial of

more than 700 Mafiosi.

This might have been feasi-

ble in the past - Italy’s

supreme court was, at one
point, almost routinely revers-

ing anti-Mafia verdicts issued

at assizes and appeals leveL

But, with the wind of change
already blowing strong, there

was no way it could be done in

January last year.

The murders of Falcone and
Borsellino followed, and, then
the war that should have been
fought 20 years ago began in

earnest. In the past 18 months,
police have arrested 5,793
Mafiosi, including 70 ranking
bosses. Availing themselves of

new laws on the seizure of

assets, the authorities have
confiscated more than
L4,500bn in property, bonds
and cash. The governing coun-

cils of more than 60 Italian

towns have been disbanded
after being found heavily Infil-

trated by the Mafia.

Today, most of the Mafia’s

most fearsome bosses are
behind bars, as are the leaders

of the Camorra and the Cala-

brian ’n’drangheta.

But the recent car bombs in

Rome and Florence have also

shown - as intended - that it

still retains a dangerous
capacity to plan and organise

terrorist-style operations.

With 17,000 “regulars" each

of them flanked by roughly 30
sympathisers or accomplices,

the is a highly diversi-

fied organisation which can

count on a nationwide work-
force of roughly 500,000 peo-

ple. It will, according to Luc-

iano Vlolante, chairman of
Italy’s standing parliamentary

committee on the Mafia, take

another six to seven years

before it can be completely

destroyed.
Moreover, the Mafia's vary

considerable financial and eco-

nomic interests have, in spite

of the seizure of billions of

lira’s worth of assets,

remained largely intact.

According to the Italian

National Statistics institute,

organised crime in this coun-

try grosses some L26.000 bn a
year, which would make it

Italy’s fifth largest corpora-

tion.

Jnst how much of the

Mafia’s illicit profits are

inverted in legal activities is a

matter of debate, especially as

the dividing line between

investments and laundering or

recycling is blurred. However,

according to Colonel Fran-

cesco Petracca, of the Guardia

di Finanza, 60 per cent of the

Mafia's investments go into

the financial sector, 17 per

cent into real estate, 11 per

cent into the retail bade and 4

per cent into industry.

Despite the introduction of a

series of safeguards against

recycling, the Italian banking

system is still regarded as

wide open to Mafia money.

Treasury bonds merit a

chapter apart. According to

Franco Ptro, former chairman

of the parliamentary commit-

tee on finance. Mafiosi may be

buying some LHMMHH® of gov-

ernment paper every year, sig-

nificantly helping to finance

government spending and

shore up the national debt

AO this poses an interesting

question- The Italian govern

ment finally seems determined

to eliminate the Mafia. But

can it reaDy afford to?

Christopher Matthews

rate prevailing before the cor-
ruption scandals broke in Feb-
ruary 1992.

Overall, according to the cal-

culations of me research insti-

tute, the elaborate system of
bribes was latterly costing the
country L15,000bn a year In
extra expenditure and the
extra cost of borrowing to

cover the spending. Such fig-

ures may overstate the cost,

but they nevertheless convey a
sense of the scale of corruption
and the extent to which it

came to burden the economy.
It is also abundantly ctear th»t

during the Eighties corruption
became systematic. The main

political parties placed their
trusted “collectors" or execu-
tives throughout the state

apparatus to ensure that funds
were diverted to their coffers -

and towards their own pockets.

The degree of personal enrich-

ment ha« been substantial.

Those who have confessed to

taking bribes freely concede
that as much as 60 per cent of
all monies collected ended up
in the hank accounts of indi-

viduals. Perhaps it is no acci-

dent that- all the main parties

have serious deficits. The
worst deficit is that of the
Socialists, regarded as the
most avaricious, with a stag-

gering L2l4bn plus a further

L30bn outstanding fo local sec-

tions. If the money had been
channelled solely to the party,

the deficit could never have
been so high.

The funds illicitly obtained
in the name of the main politi-

cal parties have come in sev-

eral different forms. Normally
businessmen have handed over

money to the politicians and
their bagman in return for win-
ning contracts in the public

sector. These contracts have
been awarded by state agencies

such as Anas, the roads
authority, utilities such as
End or by municipal authori-

ties in such spheres as trans-

port, health and waste treat-

ment
Alternatively, state compa-

nies have been deliberately

“mUked”. Their political mas-
ters obliged these companies to

make contributions. Usually
this was through foreign
operations. The most signifi-

cant case has been the illicit

funding by Em, the state oil

concern and its subsidiaries.

Last month Salpem, Eni’s pipe-

line subsidiary, revealed that

since 1987 it had paid out
L225bn in bribes and commis-
sions to Italian and foreign
int^nnwtigrifig

,

most of this via

a friendly Swiss hanking insti-

tution. Contributions have alto

been made in the form of indi-

rect transfers such as support

,

MAIN CORRUPTION INVESTIGATIONS

Roads. Anas, the state roads authoiSy - contract rigging,

over-pridng and fficit paly ftridtng.

Power statin*. Boat, the state electricity authority - permitting

percentage-on power station contracts fo fond parties.
'

&®nfetry of Posts. Cantraetriggmg and pay-offs on telecom

investments, brftses on cfistrfbutfon ofTV channeteflicenees.
‘

EnL State ofl concemand main subafefiaries investigated for

fllkrt financing of partes through transfer from oversees

operations.

Aerospace. Craatkxi of stete group Atenialn 1990, airports

authorities and AStaSa leasing operations.

ErdmonL Imagutaifttes in the reorganisation of the
petrochemicals industry in 1990 through ENfs purchase of

Montedison's 40 per centstake In Entmont
RaOways. St*>ply of roHJng stock and arangements behind the

high-speed raH programme.

1990 World Cup. Contracts Inman tiifes hosting the footbal

competition.

Cofombtis 92. Irreguianties In Genoa centenary exhibition/

recconsfructfon programme.
JrpWa earthquake. Abuses and fraud In huge reconstruction

programme for the 1980 earthquake.

Overseas aid. Misuse ofoversees aid programmes hi

developing countries as well as Argentina.

Sace. Misuse of guarantees Jn state-run export credit

guarantee agency.

for politicians’ pet projects,

political meetings and advertis-

ing campaigns.
There are also instances of

deliberate agreements between
the politicians, local authori-

ties, the public administration

and companies to defraud the

exchequer. This has especially

been the case in southern Italy.

Here the most flagrant exam-
ple has been the misuse of the
huge sums of money available

for reconstruction after the
1980 Irpinia earthquake near
Naples. Other instances
include the construction pro-

gramme for the 1990 World
Cup football competition and
deals to inflate expenditure or

carry out unnecessary projects.

The practice of concert party

deals between politicians, busi-

nessmen arwi officials agreeing

to defraud the state has argu-

ably been the most damaging
aspect of ihe corruption scan-

dals on the public accounts.

But equally, there have been
cases of one public company
agreeing to pay a bribe to

another to obtain a contract,

while the illicit monies are
shared among the politicians.

The share-out has usually
been on the basis of the party’s

proportion of the national vote

or their respective weight
inside the government Minor
coalition partners such as the
Liberals and Social Democrats
obtained illicit finance wholly
disproportionate to their share
of the vote simply because
they were in government. But
the lion’s share has gone to the

Christian Democrats and the
Socialists, the dominant coali-

tion parties. The opposition,

too, in the form of the old Com-
munist Party and its successor
the Party of the Democratic
LefffPDS), was frequently co-

opted, normally by a deal to

offer a proportion of contracts

to their co-operatives.

The inquiries have acquired

a momentum of their own as

the magistrates establish inter-

locking threads and the exploit

of the system of plea bargain-

ing. Basically people are
arrested and imprisoned until

they accept to talk. The infor-

mation thus gathered has been
selectively released by the
magistrates breaking most
norms of justice intended to

protect an individual's inno-

cence.

Nevertheless, this practice

has achieved its aim of discred-

iting the political establish-

ment which proceeded to
occupy and rape the state for

its own selfish needs in the
post-war era. It has also

unmasked the mechanics of
corruption which cannot easily

be reproduced on the same
scale in the short or even
medium term. Arguably such

objectives lay behind the Milan
magistrates' drive to uproot

corruption in the city.

The investigative phase of

tagentopoli will soon play sec-

ond fiddle to other issues as
the process moves towards the

courts. For instance, is the
judicial system equipped to

cope with trying so many peo-

ple? Is it realistic to consider

an amnesty as the practices
unmasked relate essentially to

a vanishing political system?

A case can take up to 10

years to complete its slow path
through the frill array of

courts. Equally, such is the
morass of contradictory legisla-

tion that the prosecution fails

in 75 per cent of all cases. Sim-
plified procedures may well be
introduced to despatch the
cases of those who have
pleaded guilty and have agreed

to co-operate with justice. But
with the politicians who are
contesting charges, especially

the serious one of extortion

(i.e. forcing businessmen to

pay bribes against the threat of

not obtaining contracts), quick
trials are not proving so easy

to contemplate.
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THE FIGURES SAY IT ALL.

The 1 992 figures speak for themselves. =
However, it is worth reflecting on the parcnt Banks hgures

major developments which occurred in

1992 and contributed to such positive
Customer deposit*

,
Loans' to customers

results. The merger with Citibank Italia
Net profit

allowed us to incorporate 47 branches, _ .

mainly located in Southern Italy.
sh.reHoUkrf £quit>

Furthermore, we opened 34 new branches ^ u^,USSe

in areas of particular economic interest.
"

As a result, we now benefit from the resources of a network of

500 branches. To this, we can add a further 500 sales points

provided by Ambro ftaiia, which, together with the other

Ambroveneto Croup companies, offer a comprehensive range

Parent Bank's figures as at 3 1 st December 1 992

US$ m

Customer deposits 14,527

Loans' to customers 12,806

Net profit 117

Total assets 26,202

Shareholders' equity 1,285

(£xcft4rtg< R*ee Ura/USS as at 3Jst December 1992: 1470.86)

== = =—

j

|

of financial services including leasing,

3 ist December 1992
factoring, merchant banking, insurance

US5 m
and investment funds. Finally, 1992 saw

1 4 s ~ 7
the inauguration of our London branch,

1 ~' 806
situated in the heart of the City.

Financial results.- territorial expansion.
26.202 ,

. . ,

^ ^g5
preferential agreements with major

European banks and a network of 4,000
December 1992: 1470.86)=^=U correspondent banks worldwide.

The figures involved speak for themselves. Add all the figures

together and they indicate the steady growth of

Banco Ambrosiano Veneto, which can rightly be regarded as

Italy's Leading Private Bank.

Head Office: Milan,

Piazza Paolo Ferrari, fo

Tel:
(
39 -2]

8594.1

Banco

AmbrosianoVeneto

London branch: 73, Contbill

Tel: (44-7i)2207740

Representative Offices: Hong Kong, New York
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ALTHOUGH Italians are
accustomed to dally trials with
officialdom, many have never-
theless been surprised by the
extra hurdles the health ser-
vice reform requires them to
leap. The De Lorenzo decree,
introduced at the end of last

year, sets new bench marks for

testing patience, stamina and
cunning.

Thoroughly disliked by the
public, Mr De Lorenzo’s decree
has been given short shrift by
the medical profession. “Cha-
otic and stupid,” says Mr Ben-
ito Meledandri, vice-president
of the Federazione Nazionale
degli Ordini del Medici (the
national medical association).

Words of condemnation were
usually stronger among the
long queues that formed ear-

lier this year at local health
authorities for ’Tjonfoi” (cou-

pons) giving entitlement to

free medicines.

Next month and the follow-
ing month, about 15m Italians

will face, another endurance
test devised by former health
minister Francesco De Lor-
enzo. Until now Italians have
been entitled to free access to
family doctors. The De Lorenzo
decree has introduced an
annual charge of L85.000 a per-
son, payable by individuals
with income of more than
L30m, couples with family
income of more than L42m and
three-person families with
income above L50m. (The
income threshold rises by L5m

for every additional family

member.)
The method of payment of

the tax on general practitioner

(GP) services will probably

cause as much complaint as

the charge itself. Italy's creak-

ing bureaucracy is unable to

handle modem payment meth-

ods such as cheques, bankers'

orders and direct debits. It has

to have cash.

Paying the GP tax win mean
finding the appropriate giro

forms, and there is a fair

chance of an acute shortage of

town. and faring interminable

queues at post office counters

to pay cash.

In spite of calls to drop the

tax, the government is going
ahead. Smart money is on a

The De Lorenzo decree

has been given short

shrift by doctors

repeat of the “boUM” fiasco.

Mr Meledandri says that his

association believes that the
only way to deal satisfactorily

with the question of finanrfog
Italy's national health service

Is through general taxation,

particularly direct taxation on
income. “We are convinced
that those who are fit must pay
for those who are sick, and the
wealthy must pay for the poor.

Indeed this was the line taken

in the major reorganisation
that took place in 1978.

David Lane examines the unpopular health service reforms

More patience for patients
“The De Lorenzo reform

seeks the end of the welfare

state. His decree was ideologi-

cally based, attempting to abol-

ish public sector health care

and replace tt by the private

sector."

It Is not surprising that the

PDS (Partito Democratico della

Sinistra, the former Commu-
nist Party) is also at the barri-

cades. Indeed the doctors and
the PDS are two of many
organisations that have col-

lected signatures for a referen-

dum to abrogate the De Lor-

enzo decree. And with 850,000

Italians putting their names to

the call for referendum, this

will go ahead unless the gov-

ernment makes the appropri-

ate legislative changes.
- The De Lorenzo decree is

criticised for being conceptu-
ally wrong, poor in implemen-
tation and out of touch with
reality. “We warned that the

introduction of bollinl would
have a knock-on effect, and
this has happened," notes Mr
Meledandri. Hospitals have
experienced a large surge in
admissinns by Italians who do
not have bollini or whose
quota has been used. Unable or
reluctant to pay for medicines

Health spending 1M2 (Urn)

Cost % of total

Staff 37,752 40.4

Goode end unices 1&546 17.7

Prescribed medicines 14,500 15£
GP service 6,884 &3
Payments to private hosptaSs 8/450 9.1

Payments to extemri specialists 2.616 2JB

Other costa 5,878 82

Total 91,624 100JD

Samar Matty of Budget M3 Eoonoafc OW

and analyses, people are turn-

ing to hospital emergency
departments.

This shift of treatment horn
GPs' surgeries to hospitals
leads to higher costs. Budget
minister Luigi Spaventa notes

that spending on prescription

pharmaceuticals has fallen

sharply this year. (They were
25 per cent lower in the first

quarter.) But hospital costs
have soared.

While hospital treatment for

minor ailments or for chronic
conditions already being
treated by GPs is a misuse of
resources, the problem is exac-

erbated by a generally low
level of hospital efficiency.

“Patients stay for four or five

days when one ought to be

enough,” remarks Mr Spav-
enta.

Mr Meledandri admits that
there is inefficiency and waste
in the health service, blaming
this on lack of paramedical
Staff and insufficient invest-

ment He also admits that the
non-medical aspects of hospi-

tals often fall far short of
acceptable standards. “Lack of
clean bed linen, and inade-
quate and dirty bathrooms and
lavatories are problems. But
the patient can rely on the pro-

fessionalism of medical staff,”

he says.

However, senior cardiologist

Bruno Pflato sees non-medical
matters as hampering the work
of doctors in hospitals and
causing demoralisation. And

professionalism has suffered

from poor morale. “In clear

conflict of interest; doctors

have used their positions

within the state health service

to further their private prac-

tices. In adifftton to had man-
agement, there has been dis-

honesty. There have been
numerous cases of equipment
being purchased and never
unpacked." says Mr Pflato.

Given the sums of money
spent by Italy’s state health

service, it is not surprising

that it has been the target for

corrupt businessmen arid poli-

ticians. "An example of the

party political character of
healthcare is that hospitals

have been built and never
opened, or opened many years

after construction was com-
pleted. Generally delays have
been caused by staffing. Secure
public sector jobs are central

to the patronage system, and
reaching agreement an benefi-

ciaries can be time consum-
ing,” explains Mr Pilato.

Yet party politics and good
health services are not neces-

sarily mutually exclusive.

“Public services are generally

of high standard in Emilia
Romagna, Tuscany and

Umbria, Italy’s ‘red’ regions,"

notes Mr Pflato.

Indeed, the health service in

Italy offers sharp contrasts of

good and bad. of corrupt and
honest, of affirnant and ineffi-

cient,- of caring and uncaring;

albeit the negative aspects

seem to predominate. Few
doubt that reorganisation Is

urgently needed to boost pro-

fessionalism, increase effi-

ciency and raise standards

overall.

However, few believe that

the reorganisation introduced

by the De Lorenzo decree

meets the needs. The sight 'of

pensioners a*d the sick con-

demned to lengthy queues, in
which some foiled to reach the

front and died while waiting,

In spite of opposition,

the government is going

ahead with the GP tax

suggested that Mr De Lorenzo
had fftilM
“There is no easy solution,”

remarks Mr Meledandri. He
points to the increasing rails

on Italy's health services aris-

ing from a higher number of

elderly people in toe popula-

tion, and also from the oppor-

tunities for better treatment

that are offered by advances in
medicine.

Yet at the same time Italy is

having to a critical situ-

ation in its public sector

finances, 'mere Is no scope for

open-handedness. On the rofr

trary, austerity requires that

spending be kept rigorously in

fhprlt

Mr Meledandri considers

that more resources should oe

aiiw«>fepri_ “Only 6.5 per cent pi

GDP is spent on health care in

Italy. This is too low. be

states. But it is hard to see that

such calls for higher spending

will be satisfied. Cuts »
resources are more likely-

together with higher contribu*

tians from the public. And m
this respect the De Lorenzo

decree has shown the way.

There is scope for better

value for money, and this must

be an objective if Mr De Loren-

zo’s successor, Maria Pia Gara-

vagiia. wants to avoid the cnti-

figm that service cuts and

higher charges bring. The

reduction of local health

authorities from the

number of 640 to about loo

(one per province) may help.

“But the risk of political inter-

ference stifl exists in the local

health authorities." warns Mr
Meledandri.

hi preparing her reorganisa-

tion, Mrs Garavaglia must try

to reconcile conflicting factors,

pud to allay concerns about a

shift in health care from public

sector towards private. The

debate has been lit by the De

Lorenzo decree. "Health is a

hot issue,” says Mr Spaventa.

The raratng GP tax will keep

the temperature high.

ON June 20, the Uffizi Gallery
reopened Its doors, a mere 24
days after a car bomb had
severely damaged the western
wing of the world's oldest
museum. Five people were
killed in the explosion. Inevi-
tably, the public imagination
was caught by what might
have happened if the new form
of terrorism had destroyed
this priceless collection.

Just as happened after the
floods of November 1966, when
many of Florence's treasured

artworks and books were dam-
aged, volunteers flocked to

help. Indeed, efforts to deal
with the aftermath were
impressive, including not only
the dedication of the Uffizi

team 050 in all) - with the

help of restorers from the
famous Florentine laboratory,

the Opificio delle Pietre Dure
- but also the determination
of the Mr Alberto Ronchey, the

minister of culture. He
insisted the museum be
opened, at least in part at the
earliest possible moment
The ministry of culture is

the poorest of all the minis-

tries, receiving a mere 0.02 per
cent of the state budget -

roughly Ll,620bn a year. This
is equivalent to the amount
spent by the French govern-
ment on 60 new rooms of the
Louvre - FFrSbn. The Louvre
also has five 6mwi as many
paring visitors a year as the
Uffizi.

Mr Ronchey has proved one
of the most successful appoint-

ments of the government
formed by Ghiliano Amato last

June (reconfirmed when Mr
Ciampi took over as Prime
Minister in April). He has no
party affiliations and is not an
art expert. In fact he started

his career as professor of soci-

ology and economics at Venice
University, followed by a long
stint in journalism.

As catenet heads have rolled

amid revelations in the long-

running bribes scandal, Mr
Ronchey's power has
increased. The culture minis-

try has not been immune, how-
ever. The last but one incum-
bent is under investigation

The Uffizi gallery bombing has focused minds on culture, says Jennifer Grego

Art becomes more visible
over the disappearance of
L4bn for “ghost" restoration
works.
Tourism is now part of Mr

Ronchey's field, the ministry
for tourism and sport having
been demoted to a department
of the prime minister’s office

after a referendum in April.

The minister has realised
the need for public support in
his series of straggles with
entrenched Italian bureau-
cracy. But some of Ins battles

seem almost irrelevant in the
general state of Italy’s art -

the attempt to dislodge the
Teatro dell'Opera’s summer
season from the Baths of Cara-
calla (it is questionable
whether people visit the monu-
ment or simply go to view the
elephants and horses of Aida)
and banning rock concerts

International Exhibition Calendar
from September to December 1993

from the Arena in Verona.

One stroke of genius, how-
ever, was his declaration of
war on the vast army of
museum custodians by
riomnivlhig that mMWBBS and

galleries be open to the public
seven days a week from 9am
to 7pm.
This battle was won at the

outset in the Italian press,

with the public and tourists.

He was mobbed like a pop-star

outside the Uffizi on Raster
Sunday, as guides pointed him
out to their tour groups as
“the man who opened up the
museums - even on hohdaysl”
Museum custodians account

for 54 par cent of his ministry
payroll - the EC average is 28
per cent - and are high on the

list of the most hated profes-

sional groups in Italy.
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and feared by museum direc-

tors and the public, they are
said to derive pleasure from
slamming museum doors in
the faces of tourists on once-

in-a-lifetime trips.

Last year there were 21.5m
visitors to Italy’s museums,

The ministry of culture is

‘ the poorest of sill the

ministries

down by lm on 1991. The
museums which lost out were
mainly free entry, which
despite being splendid, such as
the Villa Farnesina in Rome,
have impossible opening
hours. The number of paying
visitors to museums increased

by 500.000.

The figures are not lo6t on
Mr Ronchey. He plans to make
under-18s and over-60s, who
get free museum admission,
pay something. He is also
determined Italian museums
begin to offer services which
are standard throughout west-
ern Europe, such as restau-

rants, coffee-shops and book-

shops. And he has plans to
open the door to private com-
panies to ran these services.

Mr Ronchey's main objective

is for tiie didactic material to
be available on video discs and
video casettes, to enable visi-

tors to get a restorer
1

s-eye

view ofthe newly cleaned fres-

coes in the Sistine Chapel, or
the Piero della Francesca in
San Francesco at Arena
The proceeds of such pro-

jects will help the finances of
tiie larger museums, which are
now freer of state controls.

Earnings from the smaller
-museums will go into a central

regional fond, to be redistrib-

uted according to need. Enter-

prising competitors for the
tenders, such as Ovidio Jaco-

rossi of Artemesia, are offer-

ing package deals to include

air-conditioning, security and
restaurant services. The latter

have already been provided for

Rome's newest and mast com-
fortable exhibition space - the

huge neo-classical Palazzo
Degli EsposizionL
- Mr Ronchey’s latest battle is

the fiercest, most important
and maybe the one most in

danger of being lost The mili-

tary has refused to dislodge
filter Officer’s dub from. Pal-

azzo Barberini, designated by
the Italian government in 1949

as the Galleria Nazionale
d’Arte Antlca (to hold 12th to

18th century Italian art). The
officers have used this now
slightly decaying billet in cen-
tral Rome since 1934, giving
over part of a single floor to

one ofthe finest art collections

in the world.

The gallery is composed of
donations from tiie grand old
Italian fanriTiag, gUCh 88 the
Corsmis the Odescaldns,
and includes Raphael’s ’La
FOrnarina’, and several Cara-

vaggios, Lorenzo Lottos and
Filippo lands. Only 800 pieces

of the 1,500-strong collection

can be displayed at any one
time, winch the majority lan-

guishing In store-rooms.

Mr Ronchey, in his attempts

to encourage tiie military to

move out of the Palazzo Bar-
berini, issued a decree on
April 21 to enable a pre-emp-
tive purchase of the hand-
some, tam-of-the-centary villa

on toe Nomentana Oust out-

side tiie city walls), which was
being sold by the state. L28bn
was rapidly raised from the
finance ministry, and the
defence ministry agreed to pay
restoration costs.

Mr Ronchey had hoped to

save this architectural trea-

sure from speculators and free

Palazzo Barbezini for tbe

National Gallery. Too simple.

Tbe decree, guaranteeing that

the finance ministry put up
the money for the villa, lapsed

in mid-June, and although
there Is a 60-day prorogue the

outcome Is in doubt - unless,

as Mr Ronchey hopes, now,
there is a public outcry. A sec-

ond decree has been issued,

giving Mr Ronchey until

August 21 to persuade the mil-

itary to accept bis offer.

Some of Italy’s long-hidden

treasures will, however, be
reappearing shortly. On July 2

the newly-restored Palazzo
Massimo opens to the public

and Roman statues and reliefs

long hidden in toe cellars at

toe Museum of Roman Art at

toe Baths of Diocletian wifi at

last be visible. The third sec-

tion of toe Museum of Roman
Art, based at Palazzo Altemps
near Piazza Navona, will open
next summer.

It will house the fine groups
of classical statues collected

by the Roman aristocrats in
the I6tb and 17th centuries,

such as the magnificent 97-

piece Ludovisi collection.

Such, efforts to make art

more visible and the recent
rimming and restoration work
on a cluster of Rome's finest

baroque churches, should
make tbe city a pleasure to

visit

Now media ownership is being investigated, says Haig Simonian

Searching look at monopolies
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JUST as some Milanese
journalists thought the corrup-

tion scandal might be dying
down, a new line of Inquiry
has emerged to keep judges
and the press occupied.

This time, the magistrates
eyes have focused on the
media. In an unexpected twist,

investigations on the allocation

of valuable television broad-
casting frequencies have pres-

ented magistrates with a fruit-

ful line of Inquiry.

This issue has rekindled
interest in the whole question
or press and media ownership
in Italy. Ip few other countries

is the press so closely attached
to big business and tbe rela-

tionship so slavishly reflected

in editorial policy.

Unto last year, Italian law
posed few limits on ownership
of newspapers, magazines and
even broadcasting, allowing a
free-for-all with few parallels in

the developed world. Though
restrictions have now been
imposed, they are relatively

loose compared with other
European countries.

Proprietorial interference is

regularly denied by all media
sectors, in spite of most lead-

ing newspapers and news mag-
azines invariably reflecting

their owners’ opinions. Arch-ri-

vals Carlo De Benedettl and
Silvio Berlusconi recently have
been using their publications

for a long-distance slanging
match. Bom out of differing

views on the economy, it has
developed into a tit-fbr-tat cam-
paign of “revelations” about
alleged involvements in the

corruption scandaL
The battle has encouraged a

form of investigative journal-

ism not common In Italy by
pitching talented editorial

teams against each other. La
Repubblica, the De Benedettl-

controlled daily, is the best

source of information on
alleged misdemeanours of Mr
Berlusconi’s Fininvest com-
pany, while Panorama, the

Berlusconi-controlled weekly,

has specialised in "exposes” on
the De Benedetti group.

The magistrates' inquiries

have also taken the lid off

another highly controversial

aspect of media policy - the
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Paoto Berlusconi

so-called Mammi law of the
late 1980s, which attempted to

impose order on the chaotic
world of broadcasting.

Here too, the focus is on Mr
Berlusconi. The law, named
after Mr Oscar Mammi, a for-

mer posts and telecommuntca-
tions minister, sanctified Fin-
invest’s control of Italy's three

leading private television chan-
nels — a position many tointe

places too much power in Mr
Berlusconi's hands. But earlier

this month, the new Ciampi
government ordered a revision

of the law.

Foremost among the law’s
critics are Italy's newspaper
proprietors, who claim Fin-
invest has used its strong posi-

tion in TV broadcasting to take
too large a slice of toe overall

advertising cake.

The proprietors’ criticisms

backed by energetic lobbying
has been influenced by the
downturn in advertising dur-

ing the recession. Though
advertising revenues have
fallen by less than 10 per cent
for most newspapers in the
past year, preliminary figures

for this year suggest the drop
is much sharper, with ™«iinr
regional papers being hardest
hit

Added to Mr Berlusconi's
troubles is the Italian authori-

ties’ plan to impose tough new
rules on the use of advertising
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slots in sponsored TV shows.
The “breaks" - most common
in the game shows pioneered
by Fininvest rimnnplK - are an
important source of revenue
for the group. Typically, a
show host cuts away from the
contestants and scantily-clad
show girls to extol tbe virtues
of a sponsor's products. Ftn-
invest claims curbs on breaks
could cost it about L400bn a
year.
Fininvest’s recent named

association in the corruption
scandal has also exacerbated
matters for Mr Berlusconi’s
group. But it need hardly be
embarrassed by the company it

keeps. Other large companies
with media interests, such as
Fiat. Olivetti (controlled by Mr
De Benedetti’s Or group) Fer-

ruzzi and Eni, have already
made their debuts before the
magistrates for a variety of
alleged kickbacks to politi-

cians.

The allegations of Fin-
invest’s involvement in the
corruption scandal come at a
particularly sensitive time. The
signing of a lucrative L420m
contract by Mr Davide Giaca-

kme, a consultant who helped
Mr Mammi draft the original

broadcasting rules, with Fin-
invest has come to light

Fininvest says toe contract
with Mr Gtocakme was entirety

above board and the remunera-

tion reasonable for bis level of
expertise.

The company has also
responded to criticisms of its

alleged media monopoly. It

says in observing the Mammi
law it has given up control of
its three pay-TV channels for a
minority stake. It has also sold
E Giornale, a highly-regarded
Milan daily paper - though sig-

nificantly, ownership passed to
Mr Berlusconi’s brother, Paolo.
And its 45 per cent audience
share of the three Fininvest TV
channels is no higher than that
of other single private televi-

sion operators abroad, it claims
Focus on the media has come

at a time of unprecedented
commercial ferment in the
industry. Financial difficulties

at Ferruzzi, the big private-sec-
tor industrial group, could
soon put its newspaper (E Mes-
saggero) and national TV chan ,

nel (Telemontecario) on the
block. And Eni, the publie-sec-

tor energy and chemicals
group, has said II Giomo, its
Milan-based daily newspaper,
is to be sold.

Finding buyers in a reces-
sion will not be easy. The
international media boom of
the mid-80s, which saw the
arrival of huge cross-border
takeovers, has long gone and
many of toe big media groups
which grew through acquisi-
tions are focusing on debt
reduction.

Italian buyers could also
prove difficult to find. The
handfiil of very big companies
such as Pirelli, have tradition-
ally eschewed media interests
and show no sign of changing
their minds. Although their
are indications that some
smaller entrepreneurs could be
interested, the assets likely to
be for sale represent too big a
mouthful for most of Italy’s
small.to-medium sized busi-
nesses leaders.

But it is possible that bank-
ere may try to assemble con-

of-mvestora for some of
toe assets up for disposal. This
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STAJ0™. Eni’s Milan-based
newspaper, otherwise, propri-
etors may find themselves
holding on to media assets
longer than hoped.
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